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PREFACE.

THE

HE favourable reception this Treatife has

met with in its original ſtate, and the

feveral Editions through which it has paffed,

encourages the Author to hope that its appear

ance on a more enlarged ſcale will render it not

lefs deferving the countenance of his Brethren.

Befide feveral new articles, the preſent Edition

contains many uſeful remarks and obfervations.

founded on the best authorities and moſt au

thentic records.

The Author would be wanting in gratitude to

his friends, were he not to acknowledge the

obligations he is under to many gentlemen for

feveral curious extracts, and the perufal of many

valuable manufcripts, which have enabled him

to illuftrate his fubject with greater accuracy and

precifion .

This Tract is divided into four Books. In

the firit Book is included a Vindication of

Maſonry, with a demonstration of its excellency.

In the fecond Book the Lectures of the different

Degrees are illuftrated, with occafional remarks

and obfervations, and a brief defcription is given
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vi. PREFACE.

of the antient ceremonies of the Order. The

hird Book contains the copy of a curious old

Manufcript on Maſonry, enriched with fome

valuable annotations of the great Mr. Locke ;

to which are annexed ſome additional remarks,

the better to illuſtrate and explain this authentic

document of antiquity. The fourth Book is

reſtricted to the hiſtory of Maſonry from its firſt

appearance in England to the preſent time, in

the courfe of which are introduced the moſt

remarkable occurrences of the Society, with the

names ofthe patrons and protectors of the fra

ternity at different periods. In this part of the

work, the Author has found it neceffary to

make confiderable additions. Throughout the

whole is interfperfed a number of explanatory

notes, containing faithful extracts from original

records, and a variety of other interefting par

ticulars.

At the end is given a collection of Anthems

and Songs; fome ofwhich have never appeared in

any former publication . Theſebeing occaſionally

introduced in our affemblies, in the courſe of our

ceremonies, may tend greatly to enliven the

proceedings.



INTRODUCTION.

WHO

है

HOEVER confiders with attention the

nature and deſign of the maſonic infti

tution, muſt readily admit its general utility.

From an anxious defire to difplay its value, I

have been induced to offer the following ſheets

to the Public. Many reafons might have with

held me from the attempt ; my inability as a

writer, my attention to the duties ofmy profef

fion, and the many abler hands who have treated

the fubject before me : yet, under all theſe dif

advantages, the perfuafions of friends, added to

a warm zeal in the caufe, have enabled me to

furmount every difficulty, and to risk my repu

tation on the fate of my performance.

When I first had the honour to be elected

Maſter of a Lodge, I thought it my duty to in

form myſelf fully of the general rules of the

Society, that I might be able to explain to the

Brethren under my direction their utility and

importance, and OFFICIALLY at leaſt to enforce

a due obedience to them. The various methods

which I adopted with this view, excited in ſome of

fuperficial knowledge, an abfolute diflike of what

they confidered as innovations ; and in others of

more enlarged faculties, a jealouſy of pre
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viii INTRODUCTION.

eminence which the principles ofMaſonry ought

to have checked. Notwithstanding theſe dif

couragements, I perfevered in my intentions of

fupporting the dignity of the Society, and of dif

charging with fidelity the truſt repoſed in me.

As candour and integrity, with a warm zeal

uninfluenced by intereſt and unbiaffed by favour,

will ever fupport a good caufe, many of my op

ponents (pardon the expreflion ) were foon con

vinced by argument of their error, and not only

applauded my meaſures, but cheerfully concurred

in their execution ; while othersfecretly approved

what their former declared opinions forbad them

publicly to adopt.

This unexpected fuccefs exceeding my moſt

fanguine wishes, I was induced to enquire, with

a more minute attention , into the contents of

our various lectures . The rude and imperfect

ftate in which I found them, the difficulties I en

countered in my ſearch after them , and the variety

of modes eſtabliſhed in our affemblies, rather dif

couraged me in the first attempt ; perfevering

however in the defign , I continued the purſuit ;

and with the affiftance of a few friends, who had

carefully preferved what ignorance and the de

generacy of a corrupt age had rejected as unin

telligible and abſurd, I diligently fought for, and

at



INTRODUCTION. ix

at length happily acquired, fome of the an

tient and venerable landmarks of the Order.

This fortunate acquifition increafed my in

duftry, and induced my friends to join me in

exemplifying the beauty and utility ofthemaſonic

fyftem, and correcting the irregularities which

had infenfibly crept into our affemblies. We

therefore fully determined to profecute our deſign

of effecting a general reformation.

To revive the wife charges and uſeful regula

tions of Maſonry, which inattention had ſuffered

tofink into oblivion , was the first step we pursued

at the commencement of our plan.

Directed by an affiduous ftudy and careful

perufal of thoſe charges, we eftabliſhed them as

the baſis of our work. To imprint on the me

mory the faithful diſcharge of our duty, we re

duced the more material parts of our fyftem into

practice, and profecuted our enquiries after ſtill

more uſeful knowledge.

To encourage others to join in our under

taking, we obferved a general rule of reading, or

ordering to be read, one or more of thefe charges

at every regular meeting, and of offering our ſen

timents in elucidation of ſuch particular paffages

as feemed to be obfcure. By theſe means many

uſeful hints were offered, which we gradually

improved, till at laft we fucceeded in bringing

A5
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X INTRODUCTION.

into form the feveral fections of which the three

lectures ofMaſonry are compoſed.

The progreſs daily made by our ſyſtem point

ing out the neceffity of obtaining the fanction of

our patrons, feveral brethren, gentlemen of

acknowledged honour and integrity, joined us

fome years ago in an application to the moſt

reſpectable members of the Society for their

countenance and protection; and we fo far hap

pily fucceeded in the accompliſhment ofour plan,

as not only to obtain the wifhed-for fanction,

but to fecure the promife of future affiftance

and fupport. Since that time our plan has been

fo generally approved, as to be univerfally ad

mitted as the bafis of our Moral Lectures ; and

to that circumftance the prefent publication owes

its fuccefs.

To conclude. Having thus ventured to appear

in vindication of the ceremonies, and in fupport

of the privileges, of Maſonry, I fhall be happy to

be confidered a feeble inftrument in promoting

its profperity. If I continue to meet with the

approbation of my brethren, and fucceed in my

expectations of giving the world a favourable idea

ofthe inftitution , I fhall attain the full completion

ofmywishes; and ifmy hopes are fruftrated , I fhall

ftill indulge the not unpleaſant reflection of hav

ing exerted my beft endeavours in a good caufe.

W.P.Dean Street, Fetter-Lane,

January 1ft, 1788.
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ILLUSTRATIONS

OF

MASONRY.

BOOK

A VINDICATION OF MASONRY* , INCLUDING

A DEMONSTRATION OF ITS EXCELLENCY .

I.

SECTION I.

Reflections on the ſymmetry and proportion displayed

in the works of Nature, and on the harmony and

affection which fubfift among the various ſpecies

ofbeings ofevery rank and denomination.

WHO

HOEVER reflects on the objects that

furround him, will find abundant rea

fon to admire the works of Nature, and to adore

the Being who directs fuch aſtoniſhing opera

tions he will be convinced, that infinite wif

dom could alone defign , and infinite power finiſh,

fuch amazing works.

If

* Seethe Difcourfe compofed by Brother CHARLES LESLIE ,

in the Edinburgh Free - Mafons Pocket Companion of the

year 1765.
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ILLUSTRATIONS

If a man were placed in a beautiful garden,

on a calm furvey of its rich collections, would

not his mind be affected with the most exquifite

celight ? the groves, the grottoes, the artful

wilds, the flowery parterres, the opening viftos,

the lofty caſcades , the winding ſtreams, the whole

variegated fcene, would awaken his fenfibility,

and inſpire his foul with the moſt exalted ideas.

When he obferved the delicate order, the nice

fymmetry, and beautiful diſpoſition ofevery part,

feemingly complete in itſelf, yet reflecting new

beauties on the other, and nothing wanting to

make one beautiful whole, with what bewitch

ing ſenſations would not his mind be agitated ?

A view of this delightful ſcene would naturally

lead him to admire and venerate the happy genius

ofhim who contrived it.

As the productions of art fo forcibly impress

the human mind with furprife and admiration ,

with how much greater aſtoniſhment, and with

what more profound reverence, muſt we behold

the operations of Nature ? On every hand fhe

prefents to our view unbounded ſcenes ofpleaſure

and delight, in which divinity and wiſdom are

alike confpicuous. Thefe fcenes are indeed too

expanded for the narrow capacity of man to com

prehend ; yet, from the uniformity of the whole,

it



OF MASONRY.
3

it is eafy to trace the original fource, the grand

Author ofexiſtence, thefupreme Governor of the

world, the one perfect and unfullied Beauty.

Befide all the gaieties and pleaſing profpects

which every where furround us, and with which

our ſenſes are every moment gratified ; befide

the fymmetry, good order, and proportion, that

appear in the whole works ofthe creation, there

is fomething farther that attracts the reflecting

mind, and draws its attention nearer to the

Divinity-the univerfal harmony and affection

which fubfift among the different fpecies of

beings of every rank and denomination . Thefe

are the fure cements of the rational world, and

by theſe alone the rational world fubfifts. Were

it poffible to conceive that theſe could for a mo

ment be diffolved, Nature too, and man, the chief

work of God, would return to chaos, and uni

verfal confufion enſue.

If we look around us we fhall find , that in

the whole order of beings, from the ſeraph that

adores and burns, down to the meaneft infect ;

all, according to their proportion in the fcale of

exiſtence, have, more or lefs, implanted in them

by wife Nature, the principle of uniting with

others of the ſame ſpecies with themſelves . Do

we not obferve fome of even the moſt inconfi

B 2 derable
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derable animals formed into different ranks and

focieties for the benefit and protection of each

other? Need we name the careful ant, or the

induftrious bee ; infects which the wifeft of men

has recommended as patterns of unwearied in

duſtry and prudent forefight ?

When we raiſe our ideas higher, we ſhall find

that the innate principle of friendſhip rifes in

proportion as the objects feem to advance nearer

to the degree of rational . There can be no bet

terway ofjudging of the fuperiority ofone part

of the animal creation above the other, than by

obferving what degrees of kindneſs and ſeeming

good-nature they enjoy.

SECT. II.

Friendship confidered both in a limited and extenfive

view, and the advantages refultingfrom it.

NO fubject can more properly engage our at

tention, than the benevolent difpofitions,

and good temper of foul , which indulgent Nature

has kindly beſtowed upon the rational ſpecies.

Thefe prefent to the mind agreeable reflections,

and are replete with happy effects . When the

breaft is infpired with tender feelings, a recipro

cal intercourſe of kind and generous actions con

ftantly
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ftantly prevails . As human nature rifes in the

ſcale ofthings, fo do the focial affections likewife

arife. When friendſhip is firm and cemented,

we enjoy the higheſt degree of pleaſure ; when

it deadens or declines, we experience an equal

degree of pain . In every breaſt there reigns a

ftrong propensity to this virtue, which, once

properly eſtabliſhed , ſweetens every enjoyment,

fooths every malady, and removes every difquie

tude to which human nature is expofed.

Friendſhip may be traced in its progreſs

through the circle of private connexions to that

grand fyftem of univerfal benevolence, which

no limits can circumfcribe. To every branch

of the human race its influence will extend.

Actuated by this principle the fame fentiments will

infenfibly operate on the mind, till each indi

vidual center his happineſs in the happineſs of

his fellow-creatures , and a fixed and permanent

union be eſtabliſhed among men.

Nevertheless, though the influence of friend

fhip, confidered as the fource of univerfal bene

volence, may be unlimited, it will exert itſelf

more or less vehemently as the objects it favours

are nearer or more remote. Hence the love of

friends and of country generally takes the lead

in our affections, and gives rife to that true

B 3 patriotism,
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patriotifm, which fires the foul with the moft ge

nerousflame, creates the beſt and moſtdifintereſted

virtue, and infpires that public ſpirit and heroic

ardour which enables us to fupport a good caufe,

and rifk our lives in its defence.

This commendable virtue crowns the lover of

his country with unfading laurels , gives a luftre

to all his actions, and confecrates his name to

lateſt ages.
The warrior's glory may confift in

murder, and the rude ravage of the defolating

fword ; but the blood of thouſands will never

ftain the hands ofhis country's friend . His vir

tues are open, and of the nobleft kind . Con

ſcious integrity ſupports him againſt the arm of

power ; and ſhould he bleed by tyrant-hands,

he gloriouſly dies a martyr in the cauſe of li

berty, and leaves to pofterity an everlaſting mo

nument ofthe greatneſs of his foul.

Friendſhip not only appears divine when em

ployed in preſerving the liberty of our country,

but fhines with equal fplendor in the more

tranquil fcenes of life. Before it rifes into the

noble flame of patriotiſm, aiming deftruction at

the heads of tyrants, thundering for liberty, and

courting dangers in a good caufe ; we fhall fee

it calm and moderate, burning with an even

glow, improving the foft hours of peace, and

heightening
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heightening the relifh for virtue. In theſe hap

py moments contracts are formed, focieties are

inftituted, and the vacant hours of life are cheer

fully employed in agreeable company and ſocial

converſation .

SECT. HII.

Origin ofMaſonry, and its general advantages..

FROM the commencement of the world, we

may trace the foundation of Maſonry. Ever

fince fymmetry began, and harmony diſplayed

her charms, our Order has had a being. During

many ages, and in many different countries, it

has flouriſhed. No art, no fcience preceded it.

In the dark periods of antiquity, when literature

was in a low ſtate, and the rude manners of our

forefathers withheld from them that knowledge

we now ſo amply fhare, Maſonry diffuſed her

influence. This fcience unveiled , arts inſtantly

arofe, civilization took place, and the progreſs of

knowledge and philoſophy gradually diſpelled the

gloom ofignorance and barbariſm, Government

being fettled, authority was given to laws, and

the aſſemblies of the fraternity acquired the pa

tronage of the great and the good, while the

B 4 tenets
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tenets of the profeffion were attended with gene

ral and unbounded utility.

Abſtracting from the pure pleaſures which

arife from a friendſhip fo wifely conſtituted as

that which fubfifts among mafons, and which it

is fcarcely poffible that any circumſtance or

occurrence can eraſe, we find that Maſonry is a

fcience confined to no particular country, but

diffuſed over the whole terreſtrial globe. Where

ever arts flouriſh, there it flouriſhes too. Add to

this, that by fecret and inviolable figns , care

fully preſerved among the fraternity throughout

the world, Maſonry becomes an univerfal lan

guage. By thefe means many advantages are

gained : The diftant Chineſe, the wild Arab,

or the American ſavage, will embrace a brother

Briton ; and he will know, that befide the com

mon ties of humanity, there is ftill a ſtronger

obligation to engage him to kind and friendly

offices. The fpirit of the fulminating priest will

be tamed ; and a moral brother, though of a

different perfuafion , engage his efteem . Thus,

through the influence of Maſonry, which is

reconcilable to the beſt policy, all thofe difputes

which embitter life, and four the tempers of men,

are avoided ; while the common good , the ge

neral deſign of the craft, is zealouſly purſued.

The
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The utility of our ſyſtem is therefore fuffi

ciently obvious. Men of the moſt oppofite reli

gions, of the moſt diftant countries, and of the

moſt contradictory opinions, are by it united in

one indiffoluble bond of unfeigned affection, and

are bound, by the ftrongeſt ties, to the practice

of fecrecy, morality, and virtue. Hence in

every nation a Maſon may find a friend, and in

every climate a home.

Such is the nature of our inftitution, that, in

all our Lodges, union is cemented by fincere

attachment, hypocrify and deceit are unknown,

and pleaſure is reciprocally communicated by

the cheerful obfervance of every obliging office..

Virtue, the grand object in view, luminous as

the meridian fun, fhines refulgent on the mind,

enlivens the heart, and converts cool approbation

into warm ſympathy and cordial attention .

Though every man who carefully liftens to

the dictates of reafon, may arrive at a clear per

fuafion of the neceffity and beauty of virtue,

both private and public ; yet it is a full recom

mendation ofa fociety, to have thefe purfuits con

tinually in view, as the fole objects of their aflo

ciation and theſe are the laudable bonds that

unite free-maſons in one indiffoluble fraternity..,

B 5 SECT.
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SECT. IV.

Mafonry confidered under two denominations.

MASONRY paffes and is underſtood under

two denominations : it is operative, and

fpeculative. By the former, we allude to the

uſeful rules of architecture, whence a ftructure

derives figure, ftrength, and beauty, and whence

refult a due proportion , and a juft correfpondence

in all its parts. By the latter, we learn to fub

due the paffions, act upon the fquare, keep a

tongue of good report, maintain fecrecy, and

practiſe charity.

Speculative Maſonry is fo much interwoven

with religion, as to lay us under the ſtrongeſt

obligations to pay to the Deity that rational ho

mage which at once conftitutes our duty and our

happineſs. It leads the contemplative to view

with reverence and admiration the glorious works

ofthe creation, and inſpires them with the moſt

exalted ideas of the perfections of the divine

Creator.--Operative Maſonry furniſhes us with

dwellings, and convenient ſhelters from the vicif

fitudes and the inclemencies of feafons ; and,

while it difplays the influence ofhuman wiſdom,

not
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not only in the choice, but in the arrangement,

of the fundry materials of which an edifice is

compofed, it demonftrates that a fund of fcience

and induſtry is implanted in man for the wiſeſt,

moft falutary, and beneficent purpoſes.

The lapfe of time, the ruthleſs hand of igno

rance, and the devaftations of war, have laid

waſte and deſtroyed many valuable monuments

of antiquity, on which the utmoſt exertions of

human genius have been employed. Even the

temple ofSOLOMON, fo fpacious and magnificent,

and conftructed by fo many celebrated artifts,

eſcaped not the unfparing ravages of barbarous

force. Free-Mafonry, notwithſtanding, has ſtill

furvived. The attentive ear receives the found

from the inftru&tive tongue, and the facred

myfteries are fafely lodged in the repofitory of

faithful breafts. The tools and implements of

architecture, fymbols the moft expreffive ! im

print on the memory wife and ferious truths,

and tranſmit unimpaired, through the fucceffion

of ages, the excellent tenets of the inftitution.

B6 SECT.

$
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SECT. V.

TheGovernment ofthe Fraternity explained.

THE mode of government obferved by the

fraternity will beft explain the importance

of Maſonry, and give a true idea of its nature

and defign.

Three claffes are generally admitted, under

different appellations . The privileges of each

clafs are diftinct, and particular means are

adopted to preſerve thoſe privileges to the juft

and meritorious. Honour and probity are re

commendations to the firſt claſs ; in which the

practice of virtue is enforced, and the duties of

morality inculcated , while the mind is prepared

for focial converfe, and a regular progrefs in the

principles of knowledge and philofophy. Dili

gence, affiduity, and application , are qualifica

tions for the fecond clafs ; in which an accurate

elucidation of fcience, both in theory and prac

tice, is given ; human reafon is cultivated by a

due exertion of our rational and intellectual

powers and faculties ; nice and difficult theories

are explained, new difcoveries produced, and

thofe already known beautifully embelliſhed.

The

I
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The third clafs is confined to a felected few,

whom truth and fidelity have diftinguiſhed,

whom years and experience have improved, and

whom merit and abilities have entitled to pre

ferment. With them the antient landmarks of

the Order are preſerved ; and from them we

learn and practiſe thoſe neceſſary and inſtructive

leffons, which at once dignify the art, and qualify

its numerous profeffors to illuftrate and explain

its excellence and utility.

This is the eſtabliſhed mode of our govern

ment when we act in conformity to our rules.

By this judicious arrangement true friendſhip is

cultivated among different ranks and degrees of

men, while hofpitality is promoted , induftry

rewarded, and ingenuity encouraged .

SECT. VI.

Reafons affigned why thefecrets ofMaſonry ought not

to be publicly expofed; and the importance of thoſe

fecrets demonftrated.

IFF the fecrets of Maſonry are replete with ſuch

advantage to mankind, it may be aſked, why

are they not publicly expofed for the general

good
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good of fociety ? To this it may be anſwered ;

Were the privileges of Mafonry to be common,

or indifcriminately beftowed, the defign of the

inftitution would be fubverted ; for being fa

miliar, like many other important matters,

they would foon loſe their value, and fink into

difregard.

It is a weakneſs in human nature, that men

are generally more charmed with novelty, than

the real worth or intrinfic value of things. Of

this truth innumerable teftimonies might be

adduced, but one inftance may fuffice. The

operations of Nature, though beautiful, mag

nificent, and uſeful , are frequently overlooked,

becauſe common and familiar. The fun rifes

and fets, the fea flows and reflows, rivers glide

along their channels, trees and plants vegetate,

men and beafts act, yet all thefe, being perpe

tually prefent to the eye, pafs over unnoticed.

In short, the moft aftoniſhing productions of

Nature are viewed with indifference on account

of their familiarity, and excite not one fingle

emotion, either in admiration of the great cauſe,

or of gratitude for the bleffings conferred. Even

virtue itſelf is not exempted from this unhappy

bias in the conftitution of the human frame..

Novelty
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Novelty influences all our actions, all our deter

minations . Every thing that is new or difficult

in the acquifition, however trifling or infignifi

cant, readily captivates the imagination, and

enfures a temporary admiration; while what is

familiar, or eafly attained, however noble or

eminent for utility, is fure to be difregarded by

the giddy and the unthinking.

If the fecrets or peculiar forms of Maſonry

conftituted the effence of the art, it might with

fome degree of propriety be alleged that our

amuſements were trifling, and our ceremonies

abfurd. But this the fkilful well-informed ma

fon knowsto be falfe. He views our myfteries

through another medium he draws them to a丰

nearer inspection ; he adverts tome circumſtances

which gave rife to them confiders and

dweds upon theexcellent leffops they inculcate ;

and finding them replete with uſeful knowledge,

he adopts them as keysto our privileges, and

prizes them as fared. Thus he is convinced of

the propriety of our folemnities, and candidly

acknowledges their value from their utility.

Many have been deluded by the vague ſuppo

fition that the myſteries of Mafonry were merely

nominal ; that the practices eſtabliſhed among

the
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the fraternity were flight and fuperficial ; and

that our ceremonies were of fuch trifling import,

as to be adopted, or waved, at pleaſure . Eſtabliſh

ing their opinion on this falfe foundation, we

have found them hurrying through all the de

grees without adverting to one neceffary qualifi

cation . They have no fooner paffled through the

ufual formalities, than they have accepted offices,

and affumed the government of Lodges, equally

unacquainted with the duties of the trufts re

poſed in them, and the defign of the ſociety they

pretended to govern. The confequence is ob

vious ; anarchy and confufion have enfued, and

the fubftance has been loft in the fhadow.

Hence men eminent for ability, for rank, and for

fortune, have been led to view with indifference

the diftinguifhed honours of Maſonry, and have

either accepted offices with reluctance, or rejected

them with diſdain .

Under thefe difadvantages our inftitution has

long laboured. Every zealous friend to the Order

muft earneſtly with for a reformation of the

abufe. Of late years it must be acknowledged.

that our affemblies in general have been better

regulated. The good effects of preferving order

and decorum, promoting harmony, and incul

cating
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cating obedience to the general regulations of

Maſonry, are too obvious to require elucidation .

The flouriſhing ſtate of fuch Lodges as have

adopted a regular plan of government, are con

vincing proofs of the propriety of this remark.

Were the brethren who have the honour to

prefide over Lodges, to be properly apprized of

the duties of their refpective offices, a general

reformation would certainly take place. This

hint may probably be productive of good confe

quences. A ſtep fo laudable would evince the

propriety of our feveral appointments, and lead

'men to acknowledge, that fometimes at leaft our

honours were defervedly beſtowed. Thus the

ancient luftre of the fraternity would be happily

reſtored, and our fyftem of government univer

fally admired ; virtue being duly encouraged,

and merit properly rewarded.

This conduct alone can retrieve our character.

Our prudent actions muſt diftinguiſh our title

to the honours of Maſonry, and our regular de

portment difplay the influence and utility of our

rules ; hence the world in general may be led to

admire the regularity of our meaſures, and eafily

to reconcile the uniformity of our proceedings

with the tenets of our profeffion.

SECT.

K
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SECT. VII.

Few Societies exempt from cenfure. Irregularities of

Mafons no argument against the Inftitution.

AMONGthe various ſocieties to which the

paffions and inclinations of men have given

birth, we find few, if any, that are wholly ex

empted from cenfure. Friendſhip, however, va

luable in itſelf, however univerfal its influence,

has feldom operated fo powerfully in general

affociations, as effectually to promote that fincere

attachment to the welfare and profperity of each

other, which is neceflary to conſtitute true hap

pineſs. This may be aſcribed to fundry cauſes,

but to none with more propriety, than to the

reprehenfible motives which too frequently lead

mento the participation of focial entertainments.

When, to paſs an idle hour, to oblige a friend,

or probably to gratify an irregular indulgence,

we are induced to mix in company, it is not fur

prifing that the important duties of fociety in

that caſe ſhould often be neglected, and that, in

the quick circulation of the cheerful glafs, our

nobleft faculties fhould be fometimes buried in

the cup of ebriety..

It
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It is a truth too obvious to be concealed, that

the privileges of Maſonry have long been too

common, and hence we may affign a reaſon why

their good effects are not more confpicuous.

Several perfons have enrolled their names in our

records merely to oblige their friends, without

once reflecting on the confequences of fuch a

meaſure, or enquiring into the nature of their

particular engagements. Not a few have been

prompted by motives of intereft, and many in

troduced with no better view than to pleaſe as

good companions. A general odium, or at leaſt

a careleſs indifference, has been the refult offuch

conduct. But here the evil has not ftopt. Theſe

perfons, ignorant of the deſign of the inſtitution,

probably without any real defect in their own

morals, have been induced to recommend others

of the fame caft with themfelves for the fame

purpoſe. Hence the moſt valuable part of Ma

fonry has been turned into ridicule, while the

fuperficial practices of a luxurious age have bu

ried in oblivion principles that might have dig

nified the moſt exalted characters.

When we confider the variety of members of

which our fociety is compofed, and the ſmall

number who are really converſant with the tenets

of
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of the inftitution, our wonder that fo fewfhould

be diſtinguiſhed for exemplary lives will foon

abate. It must be admitted, that though the

fairest and best ideas may be imprinted on the

mind, fome men are ſo careleſs oftheir own repu

tation as to diſregard the moft inftructive leffons.

Such, I amforry to obferve, are even to be found

among perfons diftinguiſhed for a knowledge in

the art of Maſonry, ofwhom too many are often

induced to violate the rules to which a pretended

conformity may have gained them , applaufe.

By yielding to vice and intemperance they have

frequently not only difgraced themſelves, but

have brought diſhonour upon the fraternity în

general ; hence the more prudent part of man

kind have conceived a general prejudice againſt

the fociety, of which it is difficult to wipe off the

impreffion ; and thus, by their indiſcretion, the

beſt of inftitutions has been brought into con

tempt.

But though unhappy brethren thus tranfgrefs,

no wife man will draw from thence an argument

against the fociety, or urge their error as an ob

jection against the inftitution . Were the wicked

lives of men admitted as an argument againſt

the religion which they profefs, chriſtianity it

felf,
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felf, with all its beauties, would be expoſed to

cenfure. Thus much we may aver in favour of

Maſonry, that whatever imperfections may be

found among its profeffors, it countenances an

error in no individual . Such as violate the laws,

or infringe on good order, are marked with a

peculiar odium ; and if mild endeavours to re

form their lives fhould not anſwer the good pur

poſes intended, they are expelled our affemblies,

as unfit members offociety.

Vain, therefore, is each idle furmiſe againſt

our noble plan ; while Maſonry is properly fup

ported, it muſt be proof againſt every attack of

its moſt inveterate enemies. By decrying our

laudable ſyſtem, men are not aware that they

derogate from the dignity of human nature it

ſelf, and from that good order and wiſe diſpoſi

tion of things which the almighty Author of the

world has framed for the government of man

kind, and has eſtabliſhed as the bafis of the

moral ſyſtem. Friendſhip and focial delights

can never be the object of reproach. That wif

dom which hoary Time has fanctified , can never

be the object of ridicule. Whoever therefore

pretends to cenfure or condemn what he cannot

comprehend, appears equally mean and con

temptible ;
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temptible ; and the generous heart will pity

ignorance ſo aſpiring and inſolent.

SECT. VIII.

Charity the diftinguiſhing characteristic ofMafons.

That virtue explained.

CHARITY is the chief of every focial virtue,

and the diſtinguiſhing characteriſtic of our

Order. This virtue not only includes a fupreme

degree of love to the great Creator and Gover

nor of the univerfe, but an unlimited affection

to beings of all characters and of every denomi

nation. This laſt duty is forcibly inculcated

by the example of the Deity himſelf, who libe

rally difpenfes his beneficence to unnumbered

worlds.

It is not particularly our province at preſent

to enter into a difquifition of every branch of

this amiable virtue ; we ſhall therefore only

briefly ſtate the happy effects of a benevolent dif

poſition, and ſhew that charity exerted on proper

objects is the greateſt pleaſure man can poffibly

enjoy.

The bounds ofthe greateſt nation , or the moſt

extenfive empire, cannot circumfcribe the gene

rofity
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rofity of a liberal mind. Men, in whatever

fituation they are placed, are ftill , in a great

meaſure, the fame. They are expofed to fimilar

dangers and misfortunes. They have not wif

dom to forefee, or power to prevent, the evils

incident to nature. They hang, as it were, in

perpetual fufpenfe between hope and fear, fick

nefs and health, plenty and want. A mutual

chain of dependence fubfifts throughout the

animal creation . The whole human fpecies

are therefore proper objects for the exerciſe of

charity.

Beings who partake of one common nature,

ought ever to be actuated by the fame motives

and interefts. Hence, to footh the unhappy, by

fympathizing with their misfortunes, and to

reftore peace and tranquility to agitated fpirits,

conſtitute the general and great ends of the

maſonic inftitution . This humane, this generous

difpofition fires the breaft with manly feelings,

and enlivens that ſpirit of compaffion , which is

the glory of the human frame, and which not

only rivals, but outſhines every other pleaſure

the mind is capable of enjoying.

All human paffions, directed by the fuperior

principle of reafon, tend to promote fome ufeful

purpofe ; but compaffion exerted on proper ob

jects,
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jects, is the most beneficial of all the affections ;

it extends to greater numbers, and excites more

lafting degrees of happineſs.

Poffeffed of this amiable, this godlike diſpoſi

tion, Maſons are ſhocked at mifery under every

form and appearance. The healing accents that

flow from the tongue, not only alleviate the pain

of an unhappy fufferer, but make even adverſity,

in its difmal ſtate, look gay. Our pity excited,

we affuage grief, and cheerfully relieve diſtreſs.

When a brother is in want, every heart is prone

to ache ; when he is hungry, we convey him

food ; when he is naked, we clothe him ; and

when he is in trouble, with ſpeed we fly to his

relief. Thus we evince the propriety of the

title we bear, and demonftrate to the world at

large, that the word BROTHER among maſons is

not merely a name.

SECT. IX.

The difcernment difplayed by Mafons in the proper

choice ofobjects of charity.

IT muſt be acknowledged by the moſt invete

rate enemies of Maſonry, that no fociety is

more remarkable for the practice of charity, nor

any affembly of men more univerfally famed for

difintereſted
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difintereſted liberality. It cannot be ſaid that

Mafons meet only to indulge in convivial mirth,

while the poor and needy pine for relief. Our

quarterly contributions, exclufive of our pri

vate ſubſcriptions to relieve diſtreſs, prove the

contrary. We are always ready, in proportion

to our circumſtances, cheerfully to contribute to

alleviatethe misfortunes of our fellow-creatures ;

but when we confider the variety of objects who

preſent themſelves at our meetings, whoſe ſeem

ing diſtreſs the dictates of Nature as well as the

ties of Maſonry incline us to pity and relieve,

we find it neceſſary fometimes to inquire into the

cauſe of their misfortunes ; left a miſconceived

tenderneſs of difpofition, or an impolitic gene

rofity of heart, might prevent our making a pro

per diftinction in the choice of objects . Though

our hearts and ears ought always to be impreffed

with, and open to the diftreffes of the deferving

poor, yet our charity ſhould not be miſapplied, or

our bounty diſpenſed with a profuſe liberality

on perfons who may uſe Maſonry as a cloak to

cover impoſture. Such as are burdened with

a numerous offspring, and through age, fickness,

infirmity, or any unforeſeen accident in life, are

reduced to poverty and want, particularly claim

C our
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our attention, and ſeldom fail to experience the

happy effects of our friendly affociations. We

confider their fituation as more eaſy to be

conceived than expreffed, and are induced li

berally to extend our bounty in their behalf.

Hence we give convincing proofs of our wiſdom

and difcernment ; for though our benevolence,

like our laws, is unlimited, yet our hearts glow

principally with affection toward the deferving

part of mankind.

From the above view of the advantages re

fulting from the practice and profeffion of

Maſonry, muſt not every candid and impartial

mind acknowledge its fuperiority to the greater

part of modern inſtitutions ? If the picture we

havedrawn isjuft, it is furely no mean advantage,

no trifling acquifition to any government or ſtate,

to have under its jurifdiction a ſociety of men

who are firm patriots, loyal fubjects, patrons of

ſcience, and friends to mankind.

SECT. X.

Conclufion. Friendly admonitions.

HAVING explained the principles of Ma

fonry, and endeavoured to demonſtrate their

excellence and utility, I fhall conclude my ob

fervations
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fervations with a few friendly admonitions,

which I hope will be favourably received, as

they proceed from a fincere attachment to the

intereſt of the fraternity.

As uſeful knowledge is the great object of our

defire, we ought to apply with zeal to the practice

and profeffion of Maſonry. The ways ofwiſdom

are beautiful, and lead to pleaſure. Knowledge

is attained by degrees, and cannot every where

be found. Wiſdom feeks the fecret fhade, the

lonely cell defigned for contemplation. There

enthroned fhe fits, delivering her facred oracles.

There arewe to ſeek her, and purſue the real bliſs.

Though the paffage be difficult, the farther we

trace it, the eaſier it will become.

If we are united, our fociety must flouriſh.

Let all private animofities therefore, ifany ſhould

exift, give place to peace and good fellowſhip.

Uniting in the grand defign, let us be happy

ourſelves, and endeavour to contribute to the

happineſs of others. Let us promote the uſe

ful arts, and by that means mark our ſupe

riority and diſtinction ; let us cultivate the moral

virtues, and improve in all that is good and

amiable ; let the Genius of Maſonry preſide

over our conduct, and under her ſovereign ſway

C 2 let.
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let us act with becoming dignity. On every

occafion let us preferve a nobleness and juftneſs

of underſtanding, a politeneſs of manner, and an

evenneſs of temper. Let our recreations be in

nocent, and purſued with moderation ; and

never let us fuffer irregular indulgencies to ex

poſe our character to derifion . Thus fhall we

act in conformity to our precepts, and ſupport .

the name we have always borne, of being a

reſpectable, a regular, and an uniform ſociety.

3

EULOGIU M.

MASONRY comprehends within its circle

everybranch ofuſeful knowledge and learn

ing, and juſtly ſtamps an indelible mark of pre

eminence on its genuine profeffors, which

neither chance, power, nor fortune can beſtow.

When its rules are ſtrictly obſerved , it is found to

be a fure foundation of tranquility amidst the va

rious diſappointments of life ; a friend that will

not deceive, but will comfort and affift, in pro

ſperity and in adverſity ; a bleſſing that will re

main with all times, circumſtances, and places,

and

1 +
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and to which recourſe may be had when other

earthly comforts fink into diſregard .

Maſonry gives real and intrinſic excellence to

man, and renders him fit for the duties of focial

life. It calms domeftic ftrife, it is company in

folitude, and it gives vivacity, variety, and

energy to ſocial converſation. In youth it checks

the paffions, and employs uſefully the most active

faculties ; and in old age, when ſickneſs , imbe

cility, and diſeaſe have benumbed every corporeal

fenfe, and rendered the union of foul and body

almoſt intolerable, a reflection on the time ſpent in

Maſonic purſuits yields an inexhauftible fund of

comfort and fatisfaction.

Such are the general advantages of Maſonry ;

to enumerate them ſeparately, would be an end

lefs labour : it may be fufficient to obſerve, that

he who is poffeffed of this true fcience, and acts

agreeably to the character he bears, has within

himſelf the fpring and fupport of every focial

virtue ; a fubject of contemplation that enlarges

the mind, and expands all its powers ; a fubject

that is inexhauſtible, ever new, and always in

tereſting.

C 3
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BOOK II.

REMARKS ON MASONRY, INCLUDING AN

ILLUSTRATION OF THE LECTURES, AND

A PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION OF SEVE

RAL ANTIENT CEREMONIES ; TOGETHER

WITH THE CHARGES OF THE DIFFERENT

DEGREES .

SECT. I.

General Remarks.

MASONRY is justly confidered as an art

equally uſeful and extenfive. It muſt be

allowed, that in all arts there is a myſtery, which

requires a gradual progreffion of knowledge to

attain to any degree of perfection in them.

Without much inftruction, and more exercife,

no man can be fkilful in any art ; in like manner,

without an affiduous application to the various

fections comprehended in the different lectures

of Maſonry, no perfon can be fufficiently ac

quainted with its true value.

It
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It is not to be inferred from this remark, that

perfons who labour under the difadvantages ofa

confined education, or whoſe ſphere of life re

quires a more intenſe application to buſineſs or

ftudy, ſhould be diſcouraged in their endeavours

to gain a knowledge of Mafonry. To qualify an

individual to enjoy the benefits of the ſociety, or

to partake of its privileges, it is not abfolutely

neceffary to be acquainted with all the intricate

parts of the ſcience. Theſe are referved onlyfor

the diligent and affiduous Mafon, who has leifure:

and opportunity to indulge fuch purſuits..

Some are more dexterous and able than

others, fome more expert, fome more eminent,

ſome more uſeful ; yet all, in their different

fpheres, may prove advantageous to the commu

nity. Our neceffities as well as our confciences

bind us to love one another. Though the induf

trious tradeſman proves himſelf a very uſeful

member of fociety, and worthy of every honour

we can confer ; yet the nature of every man's

profeffion will not always admit of that leiſure

which is requifite to qualify him for an office ;

and it must be allowed, that thofe who, by ac

cepting offices, exerciſe authority, ſhould be pro

perly qualified todiſcharge their dutywithhonour

-

C4 to
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to themſelves, and credit to their different fta

tions . All men are not bleffed with the fame

powers, all men have not the fame advantages ;

all men therefore are not equally qualified to

govern.-Mafonry, however, is founded upon too

noble, too generous principles, to admit of dif

quietude and variance among its profeffors on

that account ; neither arrogance and prefump

tion appear on the one hand, nor diffidence and

inability on the other. Inthe whole ſeries ofour

proceedings true friendſhip is cultivated among

different ranks of men, who are united in one ge

neral plan, and that endearing happineſs promoted

which conftitutes the effence of civil fociety.

SECT. II.

The Ceremony ofopening and closing a Lodge.

IN every regular affembly of men, who are

convened for wife and ufeful purpoſes, the

commencement and termination of buſineſs is

attended with fome form. Though ceremonies

are in themſelves of little importance, yet as they

ferve to engage the attention, and to imprefs the

mina with reverence, they muſt be confidered as

neceffary on folemn occafions. They recal to

memory

I
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mémory the intent of the affociation, and baniſh.

many ofthoſe trifling amuſements which too fre

quently intrude on our leſs ſerious moments.

From the moſt remote period of antiquity this

practice may be traced . Being founded on a

rational baſis, the cuſtom ſtill prevails in every

civilized country of the world.

The veneration due to antiquity, fetting afide

the reaſonableneſs of the practice, might recom

mend it. To enlarge on the propriety of ob

ſerving it in Maſonry, which has received the

ſanction of the early ages, as well as the patro

nage of the wifeft men in more recent periods,

would, we apprehend, be equally needlefs and

unimportant. As the cuſtom therefore is uni

verfally admitted among maſons, we ſhall briefly

confider the advantages of it, as far as the ties of

the Order will admit.

The ceremony uſed at the opening of our

affemblies anſwers two purpoſes ; it reminds the

Mafter of the dignity of his character, and the

brethren of fidelity to their truft. Theſe are not

the only advantages refulting from it ; a reve

rential awe for the Deity is inculcated . Here we

are taught to adore the God who made us, and

to fupplicate his protection on our well- meant

endeavours.

C 5 . The
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The clofing ofour meetings teaches us to offer

upthe proper tribute of gratitude to the benefi

cent Author of life ; and here the less important

duties of the fraternity are not paffed over unob

ferved. By this ceremony we are taught the

neceffary degree of fubordination which takes

place inthe government of our lodges.

Such is the nature and utility of this cere

mony, that it becomes our duty never to omit it ;

on this account it is arranged as a fection in every

degree of Mafonry, and takes the lead in all our

illuftrations.

A Prayer ufed at opening the Lodge.

May the favour of Heaven be upon this our

happy meeting; mayitbeconducted with order,

harmony, and brotherly love. Amen.

A Prayer uſed at cloſing the Lodge.

May the bleffing of Heaven be with us, and

all regular Maſons ; to beautify and cement us

with every moral and focial virtue. Amen.

Charges and Regulations for the conduct and beha

viour ofMafons.

Arehearſalofthe antient charges of thefociety

properly fucceeds the opening, and precedes the

cloſing, >

f
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cloſing, of every lodge ; we ſhall therefore give

them in their due arrangement. The practice

ofexplaining the original laws of Maſonry ought

never to be neglected in our regular aſſemblies ;

a repetition of our duty cannot be diſagreeable

to thoſe who are acquainted with it, and to thoſe

to whom it is not known, ſhould any fuch be, it

is highly proper to recommend it.

Management ofthe Craft in working.

[To be rehearſed at opening the Lodge. ]

Mafons employ themſelves diligently in their

fundry vocations, live creditably, and conform

with cheerfulneſs to the laws and cuftoms ofthe

country in which they refide..

The most expert Craftſman is chofen or ap

pointed Maſter ofthe work, and is duly honoured

as fuch by thofe over whom he prefides.

The Mafter knowing himſelf qualified, un

dertakes the government of the Lodge, and truly

difpenfes his rewards, giving to every brother the

approbation which he merits .

A Craftſman appointed Warden of the work

under the Mafter, is true to Mafter and fellows,

carefully overfees the work, and the brethren

obey him.

C 6

1

The
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The Mafter, Wardens, and brethren receive

their rewards justly, are faithful , and carefully

finish the work they begin, whether it be in the

firft or fecond degree ; but never put that work

to the firft, which has been accustomed to the

fecond degree.

Neither envy nor cenfure is diſcovered among

mafons. No brother is fupplanted, or put out

of his work, if he be capable to finiſh the fame ;

as no man who is not perfectly ſkilled in the

original defign, can, with equal advantage to the

Mafter, finifh the work begun by another.

All employed in Mafonry meekly receive their

rewards, and uſe no diſobliging name. Brother

or fellow are the terms or appellations they be

ftow on each other. They behave courteously

within and without the Lodge, and never defert

the Mafter till the work is finished.

Lawsfor the Government ofthe Lodge.

You are to falute one another in a courteous

manner, agreeably to the forms eſtabliſhed among

mafóns; you are freely to give fuch mutual in

ftructions as ſhall be thought neceffary or expe

dient, not being overſeen or overheard , without

encroaching upon each other, or derogating from

that

1

K
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that reſpect which is due to any gentleman were

he not a maſon ; for though as mafons we rank

as brethren on a level, yet Maſonry deprives no

man of the honour due to his rank or character,

but rather adds to his honour, eſpecially if he

has deferved well of the fraternity, who always

render honour to whom it is due, and avoid ill

manners.

No private committees are to be allowed, or

ſeparate converfations encouraged ; the Maſter

orWardens are not to be interrupted , or any

brotherſpeaking to the Mafter : but due decorum

is to be obſerved, and a proper reſpect paid to

the Mafter and prefiding officers.

Thefe laws are to be ftrictly enforced, that har

mony may be preſerved , and the buſineſs of the

Lodge be carried on with order and regularity.

Amen. So mote it be.

Charge on the Behaviour ofMafons.

[To be rehearſed at cloſing the Lodge . ]

When the Lodge is clofed, you may enjoy

yourſelves with innocent mirth ; but you are

carefully to avoid excefs. You are not to compel

any brother to act contrary to his inclination, or

to give offence by word or deed, but enjoy a free

and
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and eafy converſation. You are to uſe no im

moral or obfcene difcourfe, but fupport with

propriety the dignity of your character.

You are to be cautious in your words and

carriage, that the moſt penetrating ſtranger may

not be able to difcover, or find out, what is not

proper to be intimated ; and, if neceffary, you

are to wave a difcourfe, and manage it prudently,

for the honour of the fraternity.

At home, and in your ſeveral neighbourhoods,

you are to behave as wife and moral men. You

are never to communicate to your families,

friends , or acquaintance, the private tranfactions

of our different affemblies ; but upon every oc

cafion to confult your own honour, and the repu

tation ofthe fraternity at large.

You are to study the prefervation of your

healths, by avoiding irregularity and intempe

rance, left your families be neglected and injured,

or yourſelves diſabled from attending to your ne

ceflary employments .

If a ftrange brother apply in that character,

you are cautiously to examine him in ſuch a me

thod as prudence may direct, and agreeably to

the forms eſtabliſhed among mafons ; that you

may not be impoſed upon by an ignorant falſe

pretender,
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pretender, whom you are to reject with con

tempt, and beware of giving him any fecret hints

of knowledge. But if you difcover him to be a

rue and genuine brother, you are to refpect him

accordingly if he be in want, you are to relieve

him , or direct him how he may be relieved ; you

are to employ him, or recommend him to be

employed however, you are never charged to

do beyond your ability ; only to prefer a poor

Brother, whois a good man and true, before any

other perſon in the fame circumſtances.

Finally; Thefe rules you are always to ob

ferve and enforce, and alfo the duties which have

been communicated in the lecture ; cultivating

brotherly love, the foundation and capeftone, the

cement and glory of this antient fraternity ;

avoiding, upon every occafion, wrangling and

quarrelling, flander and backbiting ; not per

mitting others to flander your honeſt brethren,

but defending their characters, and doing them

all good offices, as far as may be confiftent with

your honourand fafety, but no farther. Hence

all may fee the benign influence of Mafonry, as

all true mafons have done from the beginning of

the world, and will do to the end of time.

Amen. So mote it be.

SECT.
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SECT. III.

REMARKS on the FIRST LECTURE.

HAVING illuftrated the ceremony of open

ing and clofing a Lodge, and inferted the

Charges and Prayers uſually rehearſed in our re

gular affemblies on theſe occaſions, we ſhall now

enter on a difquifition of the different Sections

of the Lectures appropriated to the three degrees

of Mafonry, giving a brief fummary of thewhole,

and annexing to each Remark the particulars to

which the fection alludes . By theſe means the

induſtrious maſon will be properly inftructed in

the arrangement of the fections in each lecture,

and be enabled with greater cafe to acquire a

knowledge of the art.

The first lecture of Maſonry, which is divided

into fix fections, paints virtue in the most beauti

ful colours, and enforces the duties of morality.

In it we are taught fuch uſeful leffons as prepare

the mind for a regular progrefs in the princi

ples of knowledge and philofophy. Theſe are

imprinted on the memory by lively and fenfible

images, to influence our conduct in the proper

difcharge of the duties of focial life.

The
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The First Section.

The firft fection of this Lecture is fuited to

all capacities, and ought to be known by every

one who wishes to rank as a mafon. It confifts

of general heads, which though ſhort and fimple,

yet carry weight with them. They ſerve not

only as marks of diftinction, but communicate

uſeful and interefting knowledge when duly

examined. They qualify us to try and examine

the rights of others to our privileges, while they

prove ourſelves ; and as they induce us to in

quire more minutely into other particulars of

greater importance, they ferve as an introduction

to topics more amply elucidated in the following

fections.

To this Remark we can annex no other ex

planation, conſiſtent with the rules of Maſonry;

weſhall therefore refer the more inquifitive to our

regular affemblies for farther inftruction.

The Second Section.

The fecond fection makes us not only ac

quainted with our peculiar forms and ceremonies

at the initiation of Candidates into Maſonry, but

convinces us, beyond the power of contradiction,

of
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of the propriety of our rites ; and demonſtrates

to the moſt ſceptical and heſitating mind their

excellence and utility.

As in this fection we are taught the ceremony

of initiation into the Order, the following par

ticulars relative to that ceremony may be here

introduced with propriety.

ADeclaration to be affented to by every Candidate,

previous to his being initiated.

Do you feriouſly declare, upon your honour,

before theſe gentlemen*, that, unbiaffed byfriends

againſt your inclination, and uninfluenced by

mercenary motives, you freely and voluntarily

offer yourſelf a candidate for the myſteries of

Maſonry ?

Do you ſeriouſly declare, upon your honour,

before theſe gentlemen, that you are folely

prompted to folicit the privileges ofMaſonry by

a favourable opinion conceived of the inſtitution,

a defire of knowledge, and a fincere wiſh ofbeing

ſerviceable to your fellow- creatures ?

Do you feriouſly declare, upon your honour,

before thefe gentlemen, that you will cheerfully

conform

* The Stewards of the Lodge..
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conform to all the antient eſtabliſhed ufages and

cuſtoms of the fraternity ?

When the above declaration is made, the can

didate is propofed in open Lodge, in manner

following :

Propofition.

R. W. Maſter and brethren,

At the requeſt of Mr. A. B. [ mentioning his

profeffion and refidence, ] I propofe him in form as

a proper candidate for our myfteries ; I recom

mend him as worthy to partake of the privileges

of Maſonry and in confequence of a declara

tion of his intentions now made, and properly

atteſted, I believe he will cheerfully conform to

the rules of the Order.

APrayer used at the Initiation ofa Candidate.

Vouchsafe thy aid, Almighty Father of the

Univerfe, to this our prefent convention ; and

grant that this candidate for Maſonry may dedi

cate and devote his life to thy fervice, and be

comea true and faithful brother among us. En

due him with a competence ofthy divine wisdom,

that, bythe fecrets of this art, he may be better

cnabled to diſplay the beauties ofgodliness, to the

honour ofthy holy name. Amen.

[Nate,
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[Note. It is a duty incumbent on every Maſter

of a Lodge, juft before the ceremony of initiation

takes place, to inform the candidate of the pur

pofe and defign of the inftitution ; to explain the

nature of his folemn engagements ; and in a

manner peculiar to mafons alone, to require his

cheerful acquiefcence to the duties of morality

and virtue, and to all the facred tenets of the

Order.]

The Third Section.

The third fection, by the reciprocal commu

nication of our marks of diftinction , proves us

to be regular members of the Order, and incul

cates thofe neceffary and inftructive duties, which

at once dignify our characters in the double ca

pacity of men and maſons.

We cannot better illuftrate this fection, than

byinferting the following

Charge at Initiation into thefirft Degree*.

BROTHER,

[As you are now introduced into the first

principles of Maſonry, I congratulate you on

being

* The paragraphs encloſed in brackets [ ] may be occafionally

omitted, iftime will not admit of delivering the whole Charge.
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being accepted into our antient and honourable

Order : antient, as having fubfifted from time

immemorial ; and honourable, as tending, in

every particular, to render all men fo, who will

be but conformable to its precepts. No infti

tution was ever raiſed on a better principle or

more folid foundation ; nor were ever more ex

cellent rules and uſeful maxims laid down, than

are inculcated on all perfons when initiated into

the myſteries of this fcience. Monarchs, in all

ages, have been encouragers and promoters of

our Art, and have never deemed it derogatory

from their dignity to level themſelves with the

fraternity, to extend their privileges, and to pa

tronize their affemblies. ]

As a gentleman and a maſon you are bound to

be a ftrict obferver ofthe moral law, as contained

in the holy writings * ; to confider theſe as the

unerring ſtandard of truth and juſtice, and to re

gulate your life and actions by their divine pre

cepts. Herein your duty to God †, to your

neighbour,

* The Bible: and in countries where it is not known , anyother

book which is underſtood to contain the word of God.

† In never mentioning his name, but with that awe and re

verence which is due from a creature to his creator ; to implore

his aid in all your laudable undertakings, and to eſteem him as

the chiefgood.
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neighbour*, and to yourſelft , is duly inculcated ;

and a zealous attachment to thefe duties will al

ways fecure public and private eſteem .

In the State, you are to be a quiet and peace

able ſubject, true to your fovereign, and juſt to

your country ; you are never to countenance

difloyalty or rebellion, but patiently ſubmit to

magiſterial authority, andconform with cheerful

nefs to the government of the kingdom in which

youlive.

[In your outward demeanour you are to be

particularly careful to avoid cenfure or reproach ;

and on every occafion to beware of thoſe who

may artfully endeavour to infinuate themſelves

into your eſteem, with a view to betray your

virtuous reſolutions, or make you fwerve from

the honourable principles of this inftitution.

Let not intereſt, favour, or prejudice, bias your

integrity, or influence you to be guilty of a dif

honourable action ; but let the whole feries of

your conduct and behaviour be regular and uni

form, and your deportment ſuitable to the dig

nity ofthis laudable profeffion .]

Above

* In acting upon the fquare, and doing unto him as you wiſh

he fhould do unto you .

In avoiding all irregularity and intemperance, unbecoming

the dignity ofhuman nature,
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Above all other virtues, you are to practife

benevolence and charity ; theſe being the moſtdif

tinguiſhing characteriſtics of this venerable infti

tution. [The inconceivable pleaſure of contri

buting toward the relief of our fellow - creatures

can only be experienced by perfons of a humane

diſpoſition ; who are naturally excited, by the

power offympathy, to extend their aid in allevi

ation of themiferies ofothers. This encourages

the generous Maſon to diſtribute his bounty with

cheerfulneſs. By fuppofing himſelf in their un

happy fituation, he liftens to their complaints

with attention, bewails their misfortunes, and

ſpeedily relieves their diftrefs. ]

The next object ofyour attention, and which

more immediately relates to your preſent ſtate, is

our excellent Conftitutions. Theſe contain the

hiſtory ofMaſonry from the earlieſt periods, with

an account ofthe noble perfonages who have

enriched the Art at different periods ; and the

laws and charges by which the fraternity have

been long governed.

A punctual attendance on our affemblies is

next required, more eſpecially on the duties of

the lodge to which you may hereafter belong.

There, as in all other regular meetings of the

fraternity,
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fraternity, you are to behave with order and de

corum, that harmony may be preſerved, and the

buſineſs of Maſonry be properly conducted.

[You are not to lay, or offer to lay, wagers ; nei

ther are you to uſe any unbecoming language in

derogation of the name of God, or towards the

corruption ofgood manners ; you are notto in

troduce, fupport, or maintain any diſpute about

religion or politics ; or behave ludicrously while

the lodge is engaged in what is ſerious and im

portant ; but pay a proper deference and reſpect

to the Maſter and prefiding officers , and diligent

ly apply to your work in Maſonry, that you

may the fooner become a proficient therein, as

well for your own reputation, as the honour of

the lodge in which you have been received. ]

Although your frequent appearance at our re

gular meetings is earneſtly folicited, yet Maſonry

is not meant to interfere with your neceſſary

vocations, for thefe are on no account to be neg

lected At your leifure hours it is expected that

you will ſtudy the liberal arts and fciences, and

occafionally improve in Maſonic difquifitions by

applying to well-informed Brethren, who will

be always as ready to give, as you will be to

receive inftruction .

To
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To conclude, you are to keep facred and in

violable the myſteries of our Order ; and ifever,

in the circle ofyour acquaintance, you may find

one defirous of being accepted among maſons,

you are to be particularly attentive not to re

commend him, unleſs you are convinced he will

conform to our rules ; that the honour, glory,

and reputation of our inſtitution may be firmly

eſtabliſhed, and the world at large be convinced

ofits benign influence.

[From the attention you have paid to the

recital of this charge, it is hoped that you will

eſtimate its real value , and ever imprint on your

mind the facred dictates of truth, honour, and

juſtice. ]

The Fourth Section.

The fourth fection rationally accounts for the

origin of our hieroglyphical inſtruction , and

convinces us of the advantages which will ever

accompany a faithful obfervance of our duty ;

it illuftrates at the fame time certain particulars,

ofwhich our ignorance might lead us into error,

and which as mafons we are indifpenfibly bound

to know.

To make a daily progreſs in Maſonry is our

conftant duty, and is expreſsly required by our

D general
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general laws. What end can be more noble than

the purſuit ofvirtue ; what motive more alluring

than the practice ofjuſtice ; or what inftruction

more beneficial than an accurate elucidation of

fuch fymbolical myfteries as tend to embelliſh

and adorn the mind ? Every thing that ſtrikes

the eye more immediately engages the attention,

and imprints on the memory ſerious and folemn

truths. Hence Maſons have univerſally adopted

this method of inculcating the tenets of their

order by typical figures and allegorical emblems ,

and by theſe means they have prevented their

myfteries from defcending into the familiar reach

of every inattentive and unprepared novice, from

whom they might not receive due veneration.

Our records inform us, that our uſages and

cuſtoms have ever correfponded with thofe of the

antient Egyptians, to which they bear a near

affinity. Theſe philofophers, unwilling to ex

pofe their myſteries to vulgar eyes, concealed their

particular tenets , and principles of polity , under

hieroglyphical figures, and expreffed their notions

of government by figns and fymbols, which they

communicated to their Magi alone, who were

bound by oath not to reveal them. The Pytha

gorean fyftem feems to have been eſtabliſhed on

a ſimilar plan, and many orders ofa more modern

date.
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date. Maſonry, however, is not only the moſt

antient, but the moft moral inftitution that ever

fubfifted ; and every character, figure, or emblem,

depicted in our Lodges, has a moral tendency,

and inculcates the practice ofvirtue on every in

dividual.

The Fifth Section.

The fifth fection explains the nature and prin

ciples of our conftitution , and teaches us to dif

charge with propriety the duties of the different

departments which we are nominated to fuftain

in the government of a Lodge. Here, too, our

ornaments are diſplayed, our jewels and furni

ture ſpecified, and a proper attention is paid to our

antient and venerable patrons. ,

To the above remark we can add but little to

explain the ſubject of this fection, or affift the

induftrious maſon to attain it. A punctual at

tendance on the duties of the Lodge we muſt

recommend as the moſt effectual means to enable

him to become mafter of it ; and it maybejuftly

obſerved, that a diligent application to the truths

it demonftrates, will naturally induce him to

improve by the example of the original patrons

ofMaſonry.

D 2 The
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The Sixth Section.

The fixth fection , though the laſt in rank, is

not the leaft confiderable in importance. It

ftrengthens thofe which precede, and enforces,

in the moſt engaging manner, a due regard to

our character and behaviour in public as well as

in private life ; in our lodges, as well as in the

general commerce. of ſociety.

Of all the fections in this degree, the fixth

particularly claims our attention . It not only

retains fome antient landmarks of the Order, but

forcibly inculcates the moſt inftructive leffons.

Brotherly love, relief, and truth , are the themes

on which we here expatiate ; and the cardinal

virtues do not eſcape our notice . By the exer

cife of brotherly love we are taught to regard the

whole human fpecies as one family, the high and

low, the rich and poor, created by one Almighty

Being, and fent into the world for the aid, fup

port, and protection of each other. On this

principle, Maſonry unites men of every country,

fect, and opinion, and conciliates true friendſhip

among thoſe who might otherwiſe have remained

at a perpetual diſtance.-Relief is the next tenet

of
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of our profeffion. To relieve the diftreffed is a

duty incumbent on all men, but particularly on

mafons, who are linked together by an indiſſo

luble chain of fincere affection. To footh the

unhappy, to fympathize with their misfortunes,

to compaffionate their miſeries, and to reſtore

peace to their troubled minds, is the grand aim

we have in view. On this baſis we eſtabliſh our

friendſhips and form our connexions.-Truth is

a divine attribute and the foundation of every

virtue. To be good and true is the firſt leſſon

we are taught in Mafonry. On this theme we

contemplate, and by its dictates endeavour to

regulate our conduct ; hence, while we are in

fluenced by this principle, hypocrify and deceit

are unknown, fincerity and plain-dealing always

diftinguiſh us, and the heart and tongue join in

promoting each other's welfare, and rejoicing in

each other's proſperity.

To this explanation of the above principles

fucceeds, an illuftration of the four cardinal vir

tues-temperance, fortitude, prudence, and juſ

tice. By the first we are instructed to govern

our paffions, and check our unruly defires. The

health of the body, and the dignity ofthe fpecies,

are equally concerned in a faithful obfervance of

D 3
this
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this virtue. By the fecond, we are taught to

refift temptations, and encounter dangers with

fpirit and refolution . This virtue is equally

diftant from raſhneſs and cowardice, and who

ever poffeffes it, is feldom fhaken, and never

overthrown, by the ftorms that furround

him. By the third, we are induced to regulate

our conduct by the dictates of reaſon, and to

judge and determine with propriety in the exe

cution ofevery thing that may tend to promote

either our preſent or future well-being. On this

virtue all the others depend ; it is therefore the

chiefjewel that can adorn the human frame.—

Juftice is the boundary of right, and conftitutes

the cement of civil fociety. Without the exer

çife of this virtue, univerfal confufion would

enfue; lawlefs force would overcome the prin

ciples of equity, and focial intercourſe no longer

exiſt. As juſtice in a great meaſure conſtitutes

the real good man, fo is it reprefented as the per

petual ſtudy of the accompliſhed maſon.

The illuftration of thefe virtues is accom

panied with fome general obfervations on the

equality obferved among mafons. In our

affemblies no eftrangement of behaviour is to

be difcovered . An uniformity of opinion,

which
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which is ufeful in exigencies, and pleafing

in familiar life, univerfally prevails, ftrengthens

every tie of friendſhip, and equally promotes,

love and efteem . Mafons are brethren by a

double tie, and among brothers ſhould exift

no invidious diftinctions. Though merit is

always refpected, and honour rendered to whom

it is due, the fame principles govern all.

A king is reminded, that although a crown may

adorn the head, or a fceptre, the hand, yet the

blood in the veins is derived from the common

parent of mankind, and is no better than that

of the meanest ſubject. The wifeft fenator, or

the moſt ſkilful artift, is taught, that, equally

with others, he is by nature expoſed to infirmity

and diſeaſe ; and that an unforeſeen misfortune,

or a difordered frame, may impair his nobleft

faculties, and level him with the moſt ignorant

of his fpecies. This checks natural pride, and

incites courteſy of behaviour. Men of inferior

talents, or not placed by fortune in fuch exalted

ftations, are here inftructed to regard their fupe

riors with peculiar eſteem, when they behold

them divefted ofpride, vanity, or external gran

deur, and condeſcending, in the badge of inno

cence and bond offriendſhip, to trace wiſdom and

D4 follow
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follow virtue, affifted by thofe who are of a rank

beneath them. As Virtue is true nobility, and

Wiſdom the channel by which Virtue is di

rected and conveyed ; Wiſdom and Virtue only

can diftinguiſh maſons.

Such is the arrangement ofthe different fec

tions in the firſt lecture, which, with the forms

adopted at opening and clofing the Lodge, com

prehends the whole of the first degree of Maſonry.

This plan, while it has the advantage ofregu

larity to recommend it, has alſo the ſupport of

precedent and authority, and the fanction and

refpect which flow from antiquity. The whole

is a regular fyftem of morality, conceived in a

ftrain of interefting allegory, which muft unfold

its beauties to the candid and induftrious in

quirer.

SECT. IV.

REMARKS on the SECOND LECTURE.

MASONRY is a progreffive ſcience, and is

divided into different claffes or degrees, for

the more regular advancement of its profeffors in

the knowledge ofits myfteries. According to the

progrefs
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progrefs we make, we are led to limit or extend

our inquiries ; and, in proportion to our genius

and capacity, we attain to a greater or leſs de

gree ofperfection.

Maſonry includes within its circle almoft

every branch of polite literature. Under the

fanction of its myfteries, is comprehended a re

gular fyftem of ſcience. Many of its illuftra

tions to the confined genius may appear dull,

trifling, and unimportant ; but to the man of

more enlarged faculties, they will appear in the

higheſt degree uſeful and intereſting. To pleaſe

the accompliſhed ſcholar and the ingenious artiſt,

Maſonry is wifely planned ; and in the inveſti

gation of its latent doctrines, the philoſopher

and mathematician will experience equal delight

and fatisfaction.

To exhauſt the various fubjects of which

Maſonry treats, would tranſcend the powers of

the brighteſt genius ; ftill, however, nearer ap

proaches to perfection may be made, and the

man of wiſdom will never check the progreſs of

his abilities, though the tafk he attempts may at

firft feem arduous and infurmountable. Perfe

verance and application will remove each diffi

culty as it occurs ; every ſtep we advance, new

D 5 pleaſures
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pleaſures will open to our view, and inftruction

of the noblest kind attend our reſearches. In

the diligent purſuit of knowledge great difcove

ries are made, and the intellectual faculties are

employed in the grand defign of promoting the

glory of God, and the good of man,

Such is the refult of all our illuftrations in

Mafonry. Topromote ſcience, reward induſtry,

and encourage ingenuity, is the general ſcope of

our meaſures. Reverence for the Deity, and

gratitude for the bleffings of heaven, are incul-.

cated in every degree. This is the termination

of our inquiries, and beyond thefe limits our ca

pacities cannot reach.

The first degree of Maſonry is well calculated

to enforce the duties of morality, and to imprint

on the memorythe nobleft principles which can.

adorn the human mind. It is therefore the beſt

introduction to the fecond degree, which not

only extends the fame plan, but comprehends a

more diffuſive ſyſtem of knowledge. Here prac

tice and theory join in qualifying the induſtrious

maſon to ſhare the pleaſures which an advance

ment in the art must neceffarily afford him.

Liſtening with attention to the wife opinions of

experienced craftſmen on important ſubjects, he

gradually

}
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gradually familiarizes his mind to uſeful inftruc

tion, and is foen enabled to inveftigate truths of

the utmoft concern in the general tranfactions

of life.

From this fyftem proceeds a rational amuſe

ment ; while the mental powers are fully exer

cifed, the dignity of our nature is properly fup

ported. Thus a fpirit of emulation pervades

every breaſt, and we are induced to vie who ſhall

moſt excel in promoting the valuable rules ofour

venerable inftitution.

*

The First Section.

The firſt ſection of the ſecond degree of Ma

fonry accurately elucidates the mode . of intro

duction into that particular clafs, and inſtructs

the diligent craftſman how to proceed with regu

larity in the proper arrangement of the ceremo→

nies uſed on that occafion .. While it qualifies

him to judge of their importance, it convinces

him ofthe neceffity of ftrictly adhering to every›

eſtabliſhed ufagé of the order. Here he is en

trufted with particular tefts, to enable him to

prove his title to the privileges of this degree,

and fatisfactory reafons are given for their origin.

Maný duties, which cement in the firmeſt union

our well-informed brethren, are illuftrated in

D 6 this
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this fection ; and an opportunity is given to make

fuch farther advances in Maſonry, as may always

diftinguiſh the abilities of thofe who have arrived

at this honourable preferment.

The knowledge of this fection is abfolutely

neceflary for every maſon who has been advanced

to this degree, as it recapitulates the ceremony

of initiation, and contains many particulars, of

which our ignorance may expofe us to derifion.

To remind the craftſman of his duty, we

fhall here infert

TheCharge at Initiation into the Second Degree *.

BROTHER ,

Being now advanced to the ſecond degree of

Maſonry, we congratulate you on your prefer

ment. [The internal, and not the external, qua

lincations of a mån , are what Maſonry princi

pally regards. As you increaſe in knowledge,

you will confequently improve in focial inter

courſe.

It is unneceffary to recapitulate the feveral

duties which, as a maſon, you are bound to dif

charge ; or to enlarge on the neceffity ofa ſtrict

adherence to them, as your own experience muft

have

* The fentences inclofed in brackets [ ] may be occafionally

omitted.

1

C
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have convinced you of their value. It may be

fufficient to obferve, that ] Your paſt behaviour

and regular deportment has merited the additional

honour which we have now conferred ; and in

this new character; it is expected that you will

not only conform to the principles of Maſonry,

but fteadily perfevere in the practice of every

commendable virtue.

The ftudy of the liberal arts [ that valuable

branch of education, which tends fo effectually

to poliſh and adorn the mind] is earneſtly re

commended to your confideration ; eſpecially the

noble ſcience of geometry, which is establiſhed

as the bafis of our Art. [ Mafonry and Geometry.

were originally fynonymous terms, and this

fcience being of a divine and moral nature, is

enriched with the moſt uſeful knowledge ; for

while it proves the wonderful properties of na

ture, it alfo demonftrates the more important

truths of morality. ]

As the folemnity of our ceremonies requires a

ferious deportment, you are to be particularly

attentive to your behaviour in our regular affem

blies ; to preſerve the antient uſages and cuſtoms

of the fraternity facred and inviolable ; and in

duce others, by your example, to hold them in

due veneration.

Our
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Our laws and regulations you are to ſupport

and maintain ; and be ever ready to affiſt in ſeeing

them duly executed . You are not to palliate or

aggravate the offences of your brethren ; but in

the decifion of every trefpaſs againſt our rules,

you are tojudge with candour, to admoniſh with

friendſhip, and to reprehend with juſtice.

In our private affemblies, you may now offer

your fentiments and opinions on fuch fubjects as

correfpond with, and are agreeable to, the tenets

of Maſonry. By the exertion of this privilege,

you may improve your rational and intellectual

powers ; qualify yourfelf to become an ufeful

memberof fociety ; and vie with fkilful brethren,

in an endeavour to excel in every thing that is

good and great.

* Every regular fign or fummons, given and

received, you are duly to honour, and punctually

to obey ; inasmuch as they confift with our pro

feffed principles. You are cheerfully to relieve

the neceffities of your brethren to the utmost of

your power and ability, without prejudice to

yourſelf or your private concerns : and on no

account are you to injure a brother, orto fee him

injured ;

This and the following paragraph are to be omitted, if pre

viouſly uſed in the courſe ofthe ceremony.
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injured ; but you are to appriſe him of all ap

proaching dangers, and confider his intereft as

infeparable from your own.

Such is the nature of your prefent engage

ments ; and to theſe duties you are now bound

bythe moſt facred ties.

The Second Section.

The fecond fection of this degree prefents to

view an ample field forthe man of genius to per

ambulate. While it curforily ſpecifies the par

ticular claffes of Maſonry, it explains the requi-

fite qualifications for preferment in each . In

the explanation of our ufages many remarks are

introduced, equally uſeful to the experienced

artift and the fage moralift. The various ope

rations of the human mind are demonftrated as

far as they will admit of elucidation, and a

fund of extenfive fcience is explored throughout.

Herewe find employment for leiſure hours, trace

ſcience from its original fource, and gradually

drawing the attention to the fum of perfection,

contemplatewith admiration thewonderful works

ofthe Creator. Geometry is displayed with all

its powers and properties ; and, in the curious

difquifition ofthis valuable ſcience, the mind is

filled

I
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filled with pleaſure and delight. Such is the

latitude of this fection , that the moſt judicious

may fail in an attempt to explain it, as the ra

tional powers are exerted to their utmoſt ſtretch,

in illuftrating the beauties of nature, and demon

ftrating the more important truths of morality.

As the orders of architecture come under our

confideration in the courfe of this fection, a brief

defcription ofthem maynot be improper here.

By order in architecture is meant a ſyſtem of

all the ornaments and proportions of columns

and pilafters ; or it is a regular arrangement of

the projecting parts of a building, eſpecially thoſe

of a column, which when united form one beauti

ful, perfect, and complete whole. From the first

formation ofhuman fociety order in architecture

dates its origin. When the rigour of the ſeaſons.

first obliged men to contrive huts to fhelter

themselves from the inclemency of the weather,

we learn they planted trees on end, and then laid.

others acroſs to fupport a covering . The bands

which connected theſe trees at top and bottom

gave rife to the idea of the bafe and capital of pil

lars, and from this fimple hint originally pro

ceeded the art of architecture.

The

4
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The five principal orders are, the Tuſcan,

Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and Compofite.

The Tuſcan is the moft fimple and folid of

the five orders. It was invented in Tuscany,

from whence it derives its name. Its column is

feven diameters high, and its capital, baſe, and

entablature have but few mouldings or orna

ments ; yet there is a peculiar beauty in its fim

plicity which adds to its value, and makes it fit

to be uſed in ftructures where the more rich and

delicate orders would be improper.

The Doric order is the moſt agreeable to na

ture. It is the moſt antient, and was invented

by the Greeks. Its column is eight diameters

high, and it has no ornament either on baſe or

capital. Its frieze is diſtinguiſhed by triglyphs

and metopes, and the triglyphs compofe the or

naments ofthe frieze. The compofition ofthis

order is both grand and noble, and it is therefore

ufed principally in warlike ftructures , where

ſtrength, and a noble, but rough fimplicity, are

required.

The Doric order is the best proportioned of

all the orders. The feveral parts of which it is

compofed are founded on the natural pofition of

folid bodies. In its first invention it was more

fimple
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1

fimple than in its prefent ftate. In after-times

when it began to be adorned, it gained the name

of Doric ; and when it was conftructed in its

primitive and fimple ftate, the name of Tufcan

was conferred on it. Hencethe Tufcan precedes

the Doric in rank, on account of its reſemblance

to that pillar in its original form .

The Ionic order bears a kind ofmean propor

tion between the more folid and delicate orders .

Its column is nine diameters high, its capital is

adorned with volutes, and its cornice has denti

cles. Hiſtory informs us, that the famous tem

ple of Diana at Ephefus was of this order.

The firſt idea of it is faid to have been given

by the people of Ionia. It was formed after the

model of an agreeable young woman, of an ele

gant ſhape, dreffed in her hair, as a contraft to

the Doric Order, which was formed after that

ofa ſtrong robuſt man. There is both delicacy

and ingenuity diſplayed in the invention of this

pillar.

The Corinthian is the richeft of the five or

ders. It is deemed a mafter-piece of art, and

was invented at Corinth by Callimachus. Its

column is ten diameters high, and its capital is

adorned with two rows of leaves, and eight vo

lutes
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lutes which fuftain the abacus. This order is

generally uſed in ſtately and ſuperb ftructures.

Callimachus is faid to have taken the hint of

the capital of this pillar from the following re

markable circumftance. Accidentally paffing by

the tomb of a young lady, he perceived a baſket

of toys, covered with a tile placed over an acan

thus root, having been left there by her nurse.

As the branches grew up, they encompaffed the

baſket, till arriving at the tile they met with an

obftruction, and bent downwards. Callimachus,

ftruck with the object, ſet about imitating the

figure, the vaſe of the Capital he made to repre

fent the baſket ; the abacus, the tile ; and the

volute, the bending leaves.

The Compofite or Roman order is derived

from the other orders. Its capital has the two

rows of leaves of the Corinthian, and the volutes

of the Ionic. Its column has the quarter-round

as the Tuſcan and Doric orders, is ten diameters

high, and its cornice has denticles or fimple mo

dillions. To the Romans we are indebted for

the invention of this pillar, which is generally

found in buildings where ftrength, elegance, and

beauty are diſplayed.

The
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Theantient and original orders of architecture,

however, were no more than three. To theſe

orders the Romans added two others, the Tuf

can, which they made plainer than the Doric ;

and the Compofite, which was more ornamental,

if not more beautiful, than the Corinthian.

To ſpeak properly, we have ſtill only three or

ders in architecture that fhew invention and par

ticular character, and thefe are highly revered by

mafons. They effentially differ from each

other ; the other two having nothing but what

is borrowed, differ only in an accidental manner.

The Tuſcan is no other but the Doric in its

earlieft ftate, grofs and plain ; the Compofite is

the Corinthian enriched with the Ionic. To

the Greeks we are indebted for what is great,

judicious, and diftinct in architecture ; the Ro

mans, though they have fucceeded a little, have

in vain endeavoured to follow the fteps of the

Grecians in addition to the number ofthe orders .

Thefe fimple observations on the origin and

progrefs of architecture, are only intended to in

duce the induftrious Craftſman to purſue his re

fearches into a more extended field of informa

tion, by confulting the works of many learned

writers on the ſubject.

In
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In an analyſis of the human faculties, which

is alſo given in the courſe of this ſection , the five

external fenfes claim our attention.

When theſe topics are propofed in our affem

blies, we are not tied to any peculiar mode of

explanation ; every man is at liberty to offer his

fentiments under proper reftrictions.

The fenfes are the gifts of nature, and not the

acquifition of our reaſoning faculty ; ftill how

ever they are fubject to reafon. When reaſon is

properly employed, fhe will confirm the docu

ments of nature, which are always true and

wholeſome ſhe will diftinguiſh the good from

the bad ; reject the laſt with modeſty, and adhere

to the first with reverence.

:

The objects of human knowledge are innu

merable, but the channels by which this know

ledge is conveyed are few. Among theſe the

perceptions of external things by the ſenſes, and

the information we receive from human tefti

mony, are not the leaft confiderable, and the

analogy between them is obvious. In the tefti

mony of nature given by the fenfes, as well as

in human teftimony given by information, things

are fignified to us by figns. In one as well as

the
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the other, the mind, either by original princi

ples or by custom, paffes from the fign to the

conception and beliefof the thing fignified. The

figns in the natural language, as well as the figns.

in our original perceptions, have the ſame figni

fication in all climates and in all nations, and

the ſkill of interpreting them is not acquired,

but innate.

Having made theſe obfervations, we ſhall pro

ceed to give a brief deſcription of the five ſenſes.

Hearing is that fenſe by which we are enabled

to diſtinguiſh ſounds, and are made capable of

the perceptions of harmony and melody, with

all the agreeable charms of mufic. By it we

are enabled to enjoy the pleaſures of ſociety, and

reciprocally to communicate to each other, our

thoughts and intentions, our purpoſes and de

fires ; and by means of this ſenſe, our reaſon is

capable ofexerting its utmoſt power and energy.

The wife and beneficent Author of Nature

intended that we ſhould be focial creatures, and

that we fhould receive the greateſt and moſt im

portant part of our knowledge by the informa

tion of others. For thefe purpoſes we are en

dowed with hearing, that our happineſs and

fatisfaction maybe promoted by a proper exertion

of our rational powers.

Seeing
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Seeing is that fenfe by which we are enabled

to diſtinguiſh objects of different kinds, and in

an inſtant of time, without change of place or

fituation, to view whole armies in battle array,

figures of the moſt ſtately ſtructures, and all the

agreeable variety diſplayed in the landſcape of

nature. By it we can find our way in the path

leſs ocean, traverſe the globe of earth, determine

its figure and dimenfions, and delineate any re

gion or quarter of it. By it we can meaſure the

planetary orbs, and make new difcoveries in

the fphere of the fixed ftars. Nay more ; by

this fenfe we can perceive the tempers and dif

pofitions, the paffions and affections of our

fellow-creatures, when they wish moft to conceal

them ; ſo that though the tongue be taught to

lie and diffemble, the countenance will diſplay

the hypocrify to the diſcerning eye . In fine, the

rays of light which adminiſter to this ſenſe are

the moſt aſtoniſhing parts of the inanimate crea

tion, and render the eye a peculiar object of

admiration.

Of all the faculties, fight is without doubt the

nobleft. The ſtructure of the eye, and all its

appurtenances, evince the admirable contrivance

ofnature for performing its various external and

internal
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internal motions. The variety diſplayed in the

eyes of different animals, fuited to their feveral

fpecies and ways of life, clearly demonſtrates that

organ to be the mafter-piece of Nature's work.

Feeling is that ſenſe by which we are enabled

to diftinguiſh the different qualities of bodies,

and thofe ofdifferentkinds; fuch as heat and cold,

hardneſs and ſoftneſs, roughneſs and ſmoothneſs,

figure, folidity, motion, and extenſion ; all of

which, by means of certain correſponding ſenſa

tions of touch, are preſented to the mind as real

external qualities , and the conception or belief

of them is invariably connected with theſe cor

reſponding ſenſations by an original principle of

human nature, which far tranſcends our in

quiry.

All our knowledge beyond our original per

ception is got by experience. The conftancy of

Nature's laws connects the fign with the thing

fignified, and we rely on the continuance of that

connexion which experience hath diſcovered.

Theſe three fenfes above explained are deemed

moſt effential and peculiarly applicable to our

fraternity.

Smelling is that fenfe by which we are enabled

to diftinguiſh odours of various kinds, each of

which
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which has a different impreffion on the mind.

Animal and vegetable bodies, and indeed moſt

other bodies, while expofed to the air, are con

tinually fending forth effluvia of vaſt ſubtilty,

not only in the ftate of life and growth, but

in the ftates of fermentation and putrefaction.

Theſe volatile particles probably repel cach

other, and ſcatter themſelves in the air, till they

meet with other bodies to which they bear fome

chymical affinity, with which they unite, and

form new concretes. Thefe effluvia are drawn

into the noftrils along with the air, and are the

means by which all bodies are ſmelled . So that

there is a manifeft appearance of defign in the

great Creator's having planted the organ offmell

in the infide of that canal, through which the

aircontinually pafles, as well in infpiration as in

expiration .

Tafting enables us to make a proper diftinc

tion in the choice of our food. The organ of

this ſenſe guards the entrance ofthe alimentary

canal, as that of ſmell the entrance ofthe canal

for refpiration. From the fituation of both

theſe organs, it is plain that they were intended.

by Nature to diftinguiſh wholeſome food from

that which is noxious. Every thing that enters

*

E into

1
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into the ftomach must undergo the ſcrutiny of

Tafting ; and by it we are capable of diſcerning

all the changes which the fame body undergoes

in the different compofitions of art; asin cookery,

chymistry, pharmacy, &c.

Smelling and Tafting are infeparably con

nected. It is by the unnatural kind of life men

commonly lead in fociety, that theſe fenfes are

rendered lefs fit to perform their natural offices.

Bythe proper ufe of the five ſenſes we can

form juſt and accurate notions of the operations

ofNature ; and by reflecting on the objects with

which our fenfes are gratified , we become con

ſcious ofthem, and are enabled to attend tothem,

till they become familiar objects of thought.

It is evident, that the fenfes, and indeed

all the other operations of the mind, are fo diffi

cult to unravel, and reduce to their original

principles, that the moft judicious may fail in

the attempt to explain them. The mind is the

ultimate object affected by the fenfes, and when

that is diſeaſed, every fenfe lofes its virtue.

The fabric of the mind, as well as that of the

body, is both curious and wonderful ; the facul

ties of the one are adapted to their ſeveral ends

with equal wifdom, and with no lefs propriety,

than
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than the organs of the other. In the ftructure

of the mind is difplayed the inconceivable wif

dom and power of an Almighty Being, and from

its extenfive influence over every branch of

ſcience, merits ourpeculiar attention and inquiry.

In the arts and ſciences which have leaft con

nexion with the mind, its faculties are ftill the

engines which we muft employ ; and the better

we underſtand their nature and ufe, their defects

and diforders, the more ſkilfully we ſhall apply

them, and with the greater fuccefs. Thus, in the

nobleft arts, the, mind is the fubject upon which

we operate.

Wife men agree, that there is but one way

to the knowledge of Nature's works-the

way of obſervation and experiment. By our

conftitution we have a strong propenfity to trace

particular facts and obfervations to general rules,

and to apply theſe rules to account for other

effects, or to direct us in the production of them.

This procedure of the underſtanding is familiar

to every human creature in the common affairs

of life, and is the only one by which any real

diſcovery in philofophy can be made.

As on the mind therefore all our knowledge

snuft depend, what can be a more proper ſubject

E 2 for
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for the confideration of Mafons ? By anatomical

diffection and obfervation we may become ac

quainted with the body, but it is by the anatomy

of the mind alone we can diſcover its powers

and principles.

To fum up the whole remarks on this tran

fcendent meaſure of God's bounty to man, we

ſhall only add, that memory, imagination , taſte,

reaſoning, moral perception, and all the active

powers ofthe foul, prefent fuch avaſt and bound

lefs field for philofophical difquifition , as far

exceeds human inquiry, and are peculiar myſte

ries, known only to Nature, and to Nature's

God, to whom we and all are indebted for our

creation, preſervation, and every bleffing we

enjoy.

From this theme we proceed to an illuſtration

of the moral advantages of the ſcience of Geo

metry; a fubject on which the following ob

fervations may not be unacceptable.

Geometry, the firſt and nobleſt of ſciences, is

the baſis on which the ſuperſtructure of Maſonry

is erected. By geometry, we may curiouſly trace

Nature through her various windings, to her

moſt concealed receffes. By it we may diſcover

the
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the power, the wiſdom, and the goodneſs ofthe

grand Artificer of the univerſe, and view with

amazing delight the beautiful proportions which

connect and grace this vaft machine. By it we

may diſcover how the planets move in their diffe

rent orbits, and mathematically demonſtrate their

various revolutions. Byit we may rationally.

account forthe return of feafons, and the mixed

variety of ſcenes which each ſeaſon difplays to

the difcerning eye. Numberless worlds are

around us, all framed by the fame Divine Artiſt,

which roll through the vaſt expanſe, and are all

conducted by the fame unerring law of Nature.

When fuch objects engage our attention , how

muſt we improve, and with what grand ideas

muft fuch knowledge fill our minds !

A furvey of nature, and the obfervation of its

beautiful proportions, firft determined man to

imitate the divine plan, and ſtudy ſymmetry

and order. This gave rife to focieties, and birth

to every uſeful art . The architect began to

defign, and the plans which he laid down, being

improved by experience and time, have pro

duced fome of thoſe excellent works which will

be the admiration of future ages.

E 3 The
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The Third Section.

The third fection of this degree has recourfe

tothe origin of the inftitution , and views Ma

fonry under two denominations, operative and

fpeculative. Each oftheſe is ſeparately confidered ;

and the principles on which both are founded, are

particularly explained . Their affinity is pointed

out, and their connexion demonftrated, by alle

gorical figures and typical repreſentations. Here

the rife of our government, or divifion into

claffes, is examined ; the difpofition ofour rulers,

fupreme and fubordinate, is traced ; and reafons

are affigned for the eſtabliſhment of feveral of

our prefent practices. The progrefs made in

architecture, particularly in the reign of Solo

mon, is here remarked ; the number of artiſts.

employed in building the temple of Jerufalem,

and the privileges they enjoyed, are ſpecified ;

and many other particulars recited , all of which

have been carefully preferved among mafons, and

communicated from one age to another by oral

tradition . The marks of diftinction, which

were conferred on our antient brethren as the

reward of excellence, are here named ; and the

duties, as well as the privileges, of their male.

offspring,
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offspring, carefully enumerated. In short, this

fection contains a ftore of ufeful knowledge,

founded on reaſon and facred record , both enter

taining and inſtructive. The whole operates

powerfully in enforcing the respect and venera

tion due to antiquity.

We can afford little affiftance by writing to

the induftrious mafon in this fection ; it can only

be acquired by verbal inftruction : for an ex

planation, however, of the connexion between

operative and ſpeculative Maſonry, we would

recommend him to perufe the Fourth Section of

Book I. page 10.

The Fourth Section.

The fourth and laft fection of this degree ís

no lefs replete with wife and uſeful inftruction.

Circumftances of great importance to the frater- .

nity are here particularifed, and many of our

traditional tenets and cuſtoms confirmed by fa

cred and profane record. The celeftial and

terreftrial globes are confidered with a minute

accuracy ; and here the accompliſhed gentleman

may diſplay his talents to great advantage, in the

E 4 elucidation
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elucidation of the fciences, which are claffed in

a regular arrangement. This fection contains

obſervations on the validity offome of our forms,

and concludes with the most powerful incentives

to piety and virtue.

As the feven liberal arts and ſciences are illuf

trated in this fection, it may not be improper

to infert here a ſhort explanation ofthem.

Grammar teaches us the proper arrangement

ofwords according to the idiom or dialect ofany

particular kingdom or people ; and that excel

lency of pronunciation, which enables us to

fpeak or write a language with accuracy and

juftness, agreeably to reafon, authority, and the

ftrict rules of literature.

Rhetoric teaches us to ſpeak copioufly and

fluently on any ſubject, not merely with pro

priety alone, but with all the advantages offorce,

elegance, and beauty ; wifely contriving to cap

tivate the hearer by ftrength of argument and

beauty of expreffion , whether it be to intreat and

exhort, to admonifh or appiaud.

Logic teaches us to guide our reaſon diſcre

tionally in the general knowledge of things, and

to
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to direct our inquiries after truth, as well for the

inftruction of others, as our own improvement.

It confifts ofa regular train of argument, whence ,

we infer, deduce, and conclude, according to cer

tain premiſes laid down, admitted, or granted ; and

in it are employed the faculties of conceiving,

judging, reaſoning, and difpofing ; all of which

are naturally led on from one gradation to ano

ther, till the point in queſtion is finally deter

mined..

Arithmetic teaches us to deduce the powers

and properties of numbers, which is variouſly

effected, by letters, tables , figures, and inftru

ments. By this art, reafons and demonftrations

are given for finding out any certain number,.

whofe relation or affinity to another number is

already known or diſcovered.

Geometry treats of the powers and properties

of magnitudes in general, where length ; length

and breadth ; or length, breadth, and thickneſs,

are confidered. By this fcience the architect is

enabled to eftimate his plans and execute his

defigns ; the general to arrange his foldiers ; the

engineer to mark out ground for encampments ;

the geographer to give us the dimenfions of the

world and all things therein contained, to deli

E 5 neate
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neate the extent offeas, and fpecify the divifions

of empires, kingdoms, and provinces ; and by it

the aftronomer is alfo enabled to make his obfer

vations, and to fix the duration of times and

feafons, years and cycles. In fine, geometry is

the foundation of architecture, and the root of

the mathematics.

Mufic teaches us the art offorming concords

fo as to make delightful harmony by a mathe

matical and proportional arrangement of acute,

grave, and mixed founds. This art is by a

feries of experiments reduced to a demonſtrative

fcience, with refpect to tones and the intervals of

found only. It inquires into the nature of con

cords and difcords, and enables us to find out the

proportion between them by numbers.

Aftronomy, though the laft, is not the leaft

important ſcience. It is that divine art by which

we are taught to read the wifdom, ftrength, and

beauty of the almighty Creator in thoſe ſacred

pages the celeftial hemifphere. Affifted by

aftronomy, we can obferve the motions, meafuré

the diſtances, comprehend the magnitudes, and

calculate the periods and eclipſes of the heavenly

bodies. By it we learn the ufe of the globes, the

ſyſtem ofthe world, and the primary law of na

ture .
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ture.
While we are employed in the ſtudy of

this ſcience, we perceive unparalleled inſtances of

wifdom and goodneſs, and on every hand may

trace the glorious Author by his works.

As the doctrine of the ſpheres is included in

the ſcience of aftronomy, and particularly con

fidered in this fection, we ſhall here infert a brief

defcription of those bodies.

The globes are two artificial fpherical bodies,

on the convex ſurface of which are reprefented.

thecountries, feas, and various parts of the earth,

the face of the heavens, the planetary revolu

tions, and ſeveral other particulars of equal im

portance. The ſphere with the parts of the earth

delineated on its furface, is called the terreftrial

globe ; and that with the conſtellations and

other heavenly bodies, the celeftial globe, Their

principal uſe, beſide ſerving as maps to diftin

guish the outward parts of the earth, and the

fituation of the fixed ſtars, is to illuftrate and

explain the phænomena arifing from the annual

revolution and the diurnal rotation of the earth

round its own axis. They are the nobleft in

ftruments for improving the mind, and giving it

E 6 the
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the moft clear and diftinct idea of any problem

or propofition , as well as enabling it to folve the

fame. While we are employed in contemplating

thefe bodies, we are not only infpired with a due

reverence for the Deity and his works, but are

alfo induced to apply with more diligence and

attention to aſtronomy, geography, navigation,

and other arts dependent on them, which are

equally uſeful to fociety.

"

Thus end the different fections of the fecond

lecture, which, with the ceremony uſed at open

ing and clofing the lodge, comprehend the whole

of the ſecond degree of Maſonry. This lecture

contains a regular fyftem of ſcience, demon

ftrated on the cleareft principles, and founded on

the moſt ſtable foundation. Thus accomplished,

the diligent craftſman is diftinguifhed, and

prompted to excel in every thing that is good

and great.

SECT. V.

REMARKS on the THIRD LECTURE.

IN treating with propriety on any ſubject, it is

neceffary to obferve a regular courfe . In the

two firſt degrees of Mafonry, we have recapitu

lated
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lated the contents of the feveral fections, and

fhould willingly have purtued the fame plan in

the third degree, did not the variety ofparticulars

which they contain, render it in fome meaſure

impoffible to give an abſtract, without violating

the laws ofthe Order. We fhal ! therefore only

remark, that in twelve ſections, of which this

lecture confifts, every circumſtance reſpecting

our government, and the mode of our proceed

ings either on private or public occaſions, is ac

curately explained . In this degree, which is

reftricted to a few individuals felected from the

fecond clafs, we have the landmarks of the

Order preſerved ; and here an opportunity is

given to exemplify that fuperiority of judgment

which is the refult of years and experience, and

which will always fufficiently diftinguish the

character of expert and ingenious craftſmen.

Tothe complete knowledge of this Lecture few

indeed arrive ; but it is an infallible truth, that

he who acquires by merit the mark of pre

eminence which this degree affords, receives a

reward which amply compenfates for all his paſt

diligence and affiduity.

From this claſs our rulers are to be ſelected ;

as it is onlyfrom thofe who are capable ofgiving

inſtruction,
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inftruction, that we can properly expect to re

ceive it.

The First Section.

The ceremony of initiation into the third.

degree is particularly specified in this fection,.

and in the courſe of it many uſeful inftructions

are given.

Such is the utility and importance of this fec

tion, that we may fafely declare that he who is

unacquainted with it, is not qualified to act either

as a ruler or governor of the work of Maſonry..

The following Prayer may very properly be

introduced here :

Prayer at Initiation into the Third Degree.

O Lord, direct us to know and ferve thee

aright, profper our laudable undertakings, and

grant that, as we increaſe in knowledge, we may

improve in virtue, and ftill further promote thy

honour and glory. Amen.

To this prayer we ſhall add the following:

Charge at Initiation into the Third Degree.

BROTHER,

Your zeal for our inftitution , the progrefs you

have made in our myftery, and yourftedfaft con

formity
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formity to our ufeful regulations, have pointed

you out as a proper object for this peculiar mark

ofour favour.

45 Duty, honour, and gratitude, now bind you

to be faithful to every truſt ; to ſupport the dig

nity of your character on all occafions ; and

ftrenuously to enforce, by precept and example,

aftedfaft obedience to the tenets of Maſonry.

Exemplary conduct on your part will con

vince the world, that merit isthe juſt title to our

privileges, and that on you our favours are not

undeſervedly beftowed.

In this refpectable character, you are aus.

thorized to correct the irregularities of lefs

informed brethren ; to correct their errors ; to

fortify their minds with refolution againſt the

fnares ofthe infidious, and to guard them againft.

every allurement to vicious practices . To pre

ferve unfullied the reputation of the fraternity

ought to be your conftant care, and therefore

it becomes your province to caution the inexpe

rienced againſt a breach of fidelity. To your

inferiors you are to recommend obedience and

fubmiffion ; to your equals, courteſy and affa

bility ; to your fuper ors, kindneſs and conde

fcenfion. Univerſal benevolence you are zɛa

loufly

•
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loufly to inculcate ; and by the regularity of

your own conduct endeavour to remove every

afperfion againft this venerable inftitution . Our

antient landmarks you are carefully to preſerve,

and not fuffer them , on any pretence, to be in

frin ed, or countenance a deviation from our

eſtabliſhed ufages and cuſtoms..

Yourvirtue, honour, and reputation, are con-

cerned, in ſupporting, with dignity, the refpecta

ble character you now bear. Let no motive :

therefore make you.fwerve from your duty, vio

late your vows, or betrayyour truft; but be true.

and faithful, and imitate the example of that

celebrated artift, whom you have this evening re

presented. Thus you will render yourſelf de-

ferving ofthe honour which we have conferred,.

and worthy of the confidence that we have

repofed.

The Second Section.

The fecond fection ferves, as an introduction

to the proceedings of a Chapter of the Order,

and illuftrates feveral points well known to ex

perienced craftſmen This fection inftructs us

in the ceremony of opening a Chapter, and re

capitulates
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capitulates the moſt important circumſtances in

the two preceding Degrees.

The Third Section.

The third fection ferves as a preliminary in

troduction to the hiftorical traditions of the Or

der, and is chiefly collected from facred record,

and other authentic writings.

The Fourth Section.

The fourth fection is compofed of the hifto

rical traditions of the Order, and prefents to our

view a finiſhed picture, ofthe utmoſt confequence

to the fraternity.

The Fifth Section.

In the fifth fection, the hiftorical traditions of

the Order are continued.

The Sixth Section.

In the fixth fection, the hiftorical traditions

of the Order are concluded.

The Seventh Section.

In the feventh fection our hieroglyphical em

blems are illuftrated, and many ufeful leffons

inculcated,
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inculcated, tending to extend knowledge and

promote virtue.

This fection is indifpenfibly neceffary to be

underſtood by every Maſter of a Lodge.

The Eighth Section.

The eighth fection treats of the government

ofthe fociety, and the difpofition of its rulers.

This fection is generally rehearfed at Inftalla

tions.

The Ninth Section.

The ninth fection illuftrates the qualifications

of our rulers, and includes the ceremony of in

ſtallation, both in the grand lodge and private

lodges *.

The Tenth Section.

The tenth fection comprehends the ceremo

nies of conſtitution and confecration , with a

variety of particulars explanatory of theſe cere

monies.

The

* For a particular account of many circumstances to which

this and the two following fections relate, fee the Ceremonies of

Conftitution, Confecration, Inftallation, &c. annexed to theſe

Remarks.
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The Eleventh Section.

The eleventh fection confifts of the ceremo

nies uſed at laying the foundation ftones of

churches, chapels, and hoſpitals ; at dedications ;

and at funerals.

The Twelfth Section.

The twelfth ſection recapitulates the moſt re

markable circumftances in all the degrees, and

corroborates the whole by infallible teftimony.

Having thus gone through the principal de

grees of Mafonry, and made fuch remarks on.

the fections appropriated to each degree, as might

tend to illuftrate the fubjects of which they

treat, we believe little farther will be wanted to

encourage the zealous mafon to perfevere in his

reſearches. When he has traced Mafonry in a

regular progrefs, from the commencement ofthe

Firſt to the conclufion of the Third Degree,

according to the plan here laid down, he will

have amaffed an ample ftore of uſeful learning,

and may reflect with pleaſure on the diligence

he has beſtowed. By applying the whole to

the general advantage of ſociety, and obferving

method
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method in the proper diftribution of what he

has acquired, he will fecure to himſelf the vene

ration of mafons, and the approbation of all

good men.

SECT. VI.

Ofthe antient Ceremonies ofthe Order.

WEE fhall now proceed to illuftrate ſome of

the antient ceremonies of the Order, par

ticularly thoſe obſerved at the Conſtitution and

Confecration of a Lodge, with the mode of In

ftallation of Officers ; and for the more general

information of our brethren, we ſhall occafionally

introduce in their proper places the ufual charges

delivered on fuch occafions. To thefe we fhall

likewiſe annex an explanation ofthe ceremonies

ufed at laying the foundation ftones of public

ftructures, at the dedication of public halls, and

at funerals, and cloſe this part of the treatife

with the funeral ſervice.

The Manner ofconftituting a Lodge, including the

Ceremony ofConfecration, &c.

Any number of Mafter-mafons, not under

feven, refolved to form aNew Lodge, muft ap

ply,
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ply, by petition *, to the Grand Maſter ; ſetting

forth, That they are regular † maſons, and

are at prefent, or have been, members of re

gular lodges : That, having the proſperity

ofthe fraternity at heart, they are willing to

• exert their beft endeavours to promote and

diffuſe the genuine principles of Maſonry :

That, for the conveniency of their respective

C dwellings, and other good reaſons, they have

< agreed to form a New Lodge, to be named

and have nominated and do re

commend A. B. to be the firſt Maſter, and C. D.

to be the firft Senior Warden, and E. F. to

• be

>
<

* This mode of applying by petition to the Grand Mafter, and

in confequence of which a warrant to meet as a regular Lodge is

granted, commenced only in the year 1718 ; previous to which

time Lodges were occafionally convened, and empowered, by in

herent privileges vefted inthe fraternity at large, to meet and act

under the direction of fame able architect ; and their proceedings

being approved by the majority of the brethren convened in

that district where the Lodge was held, were deemed conftitu

tional. By fuch an authority the Lodge of Antiquity in London

now holds, and the authority of that Lodge has been repeatedly

confirmed and acknowledged.

By regular maſons is to be underſtood perfons initiated into

Maſonry in a conftitutional manner, agreeably to the Charges and

Regulations of the Order.

Lodges regularly conftituted, or legally warranted by the

Grand Lodge to act.
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1 quence

be the firft Junior Warden : That, in confe

of this refolution, they pray for a war

rant of conſtitution, to empower them to af

femble as a regular lodge on the

' of every month, at

and then and there to diſcharge the duties of

Maſonry in a regular and conftitutional man

ner, according to the original forms of the

Order, and the laws of the Grand Lodge :

That, the prayer of the petition being granted,

they promiſe ſtrict conformity to all the regular

⚫edicts and commands of the Grand Mafter,

< and to all the conftitutional laws and regula

< tions ofthe Grand Lodge.'

<

4

K

This petition being properly figned , and re

commended bytheMafters ofthree regular lodges

adjacent to the place where the New Lodge is

to be held, is to be delivered to the Grand Se

cretary ; who, on prefenting it to the Grand

Mafter, or in his abſence to the Deputy, and its

being approved by him, grants a diſpenſation,

authorifing the brethren ſpecified in the petition

to affemble as mafons for forty days, or until

fuch time as a conftitution can be granted by

command ofthe Grand Lodge, or that authority

be recalled.

In
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In confequence of this difpenfation , a lodge

may be held at the place therein fpecified ; and

the tranfactions being properly recorded, are

equally valid, for the time being, with thoſe of

a regular conftituted lodge, provided they are

afterwards approved by the brethen convened

at the time of Conftitution.

When the Grand Lodge has fignified their ap

probation of the New Lodge, and the Grand

Mafter is thoroughly fatisfied of the truth of the

allegations fet forth in the petition , he appoints

a day and hour for conftituting [and confe

crating* ] the New Lodge ; and for inſtalling

its Mafter, Wardens, and other Officers.

If the Grand Mafter and all his Officers

attend the ceremony, the lodge is faid to be con

ftituted IN AMPLE FORM ; if the Deputy Grand

Mafteronly and the other Grand Officers attend,

it is faid to be conftituted IN DUE FORM ; but if

the power of performing the ceremony is vefted

in any fubordinate lodge, it is faid only to be

conftituted IN FORM .

On the day and hour appointed, the Grand

Maſter and his Officers [ or the Maſter and Offi

cers

This is too frequently omitted.
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cers of any private lodge authorized by the

Grand Maſter for that purpoſe] meet in a con

venient room, and being properly clothed, walk

in proceffion to the lodge room.
Silence being

proclaimed, the lodge is opened by the Grand

Maſter [or Maſter in the Chair] in all the degrees

of Maſonry. A prayer is repeated in due form ,

and an ode in honour of Maſonry fung. The

Grand Mafter [or Maſter in the Chair] is then

informed by the Grand Secretary, [ or his locum

tenens,] That ſeveral brethren, duly inſtructed

inthe myſteries of Maſonry, defire to be formed

into aNewLodge, under his Worſhip's [orthe

• Grand Maſter's , patronage ; that a diſpenſation

has been granted to them for that purpoſe, by

virtue of which authority they have hitherto

affembled as regular mafons ; and that their

tranfactions have been duly recorded .' The

petition is read, as is alſo the diſpenſation , and

the warrant or charter of conftitution, granted

in confequence of it. The minutes of all the

tranfactions of the New Lodge, while under dif

penfation, are next read, and if approved are de

clared to be regular, valid, and conftitutional.

The Grand Mafter [ or Maſter in the Chair] then

takes the warrant in his hand, and requeſts the

brethren,
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brethren of the New Lodge who are preſent, to

fignify their approbation or difapprobation ofthe

Officers nominated in the warrant to prefide over

them, which being fignified accordingly, an

anthem is fung, and an oration on the nature

and defign of Maſonry is delivered .

The ceremony of confecration fucceeds.

Ceremony ofConfecration* .

The Grand Mafter, attended by his Officers,

and fome dignified Clergyınan, form themſelves

in order round the lodge, which is placed in the

center, covered with white fattin. All devoutly

kneeling, the preparatory prayer is rehearſed.

The chaplain, or orator, produces his authority†,

and being properly affifted , proceeds to confe

crate. Solemn mufic dignifies the ceremony,

while the neceffary preparations are made. The

lodge is uncovered, and the first claufe of the

confecration prayer is rehearſed, all devoutly

kneeling. The refponfe is made, GLORY TO

GOD ON HIGH . Incenſe is fcattered over the

lodge,

This is never to be uſed but when ſpecially ordered.

The conftitution roll.

F
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lodge, and the grand honours of Maſonry are

given. The grand Invocation is then pro

nounced with the honours ; after which the con

fecration prayer is concluded, and the reſponſe

repeated as before, together with the honours.

The Lodge is covered, and all rifing up, folemn

mufic is refumed, after which the bleffing is

given, and the reſponſe made as before, accom

panied with the ufual honours. An anthem is

then fung, and, the brethren of the New Lodge

coming forward and doing homage to the Grand

Mafter, the confecration ends.

Theabove ceremony being finiſhed , the Grand

Mafter advances to the Pedeſtal , and conftitutes

the New Lodge in the following manner :

In this my exalted character, to which your

< fuffrages have raiſed me, I invoke the NAME of

the MOST HIGH, to whom be glory and

honour, to be with you at your beginning ;

and by the divine aid I now conftitute and

' form you, my good brethren, into a Lodge of

Free and Accepted Mafons. From hence

• forth I empower you to act as a regular

Lodge, conftituted in conformity to the rites

6

• of

1
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< of the Order, and the charges of our antient

• and honourable fraternity ; and may God be

with you.' Amen. [Flouriſh with drums

and trumpets. ]

The grand honours are then given, and the

ceremony of inſtallation fucceeds.

Ceremony ofInſtallation.

C
The Grand Maſter * aſks his Deputy, Ifhe

⚫ has examined the Mafter nominated in the

< warrant, and whether he finds him well ſkilled

in the noble fcience and the royal Art?'

The Deputy anſwering in the affirmative +, by

the Grand Mafter's order he takes the candidate

from among his fellows, and prefents him at

the pedeſtal ; faying, Moft worſhipful Grand

Maſter, [ or right worſhipful, as it happens, ]

I prefent my worthy brother A. B. to be in

‹ ſtalled Maſter of this New Lodge. I find him

< to be of good morals and of great ſkill, true

·

C

• and

* In this, and other fimilar inftances, where the Grand Maſter

is fpecified as acting, may be underſtood any Maſter whoperforms

the ceremony.

† A private examination is underſtood to precede the inſtalla

tion of every Officer.
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and truſty, and a lover of the whole fraternity,

wherefoever difperfed over the face of the

earth, and I doubt not that he will difcharge

his duty with fidelity.'
C

*

The following charges are then read by the

Grand Secretary [or acting Secretary] to the

Maſter Elect.

6
1. You agree to be a good man and true,

and ſtrictly to obey the moral law.

< II. You

* As it may be agreeable to the curious reader to know the

antient charges that were uſed on this occafion, we ſhall here

infert them verbatim, as they are contained in a MS. in the pof

feffion ofthe Lodge of Antiquity in London, written in the reign

ofJames the Second.

* And furthermore, at diverfe affemblies have

been put and ordained diverſe crafties by the beſt adviſe of ma

' giftrates and fellows. Tunc unus ex fenioribus tent . librum, et illi

"
ponent manum fuamſuper librum.

" Every man that is a maſon take good heed to theſe charges

(wee pray) that if any man find himſelfe guilty of any of theſe

charges, that he may amend himſelfe, or principally for dread

' of God, you that be charged to take good heed that you keepe all

C thefe charges well, for it is a great evill for a man to forfwear

himfelfe upon a book.

The first charge is, That yee fhall be true men to God and

the holy church, and to uſe no error or herefie by your under

ſtanding and bywife men's teaching. Allfo,

Secondly, That yee fhall be true liege men to the King of

England, without treaſon or any falfhood, and that yee know

6
no treaſon or treachery, but yee fhall give knowledge thereofto

the
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II. You agree to be a peaceable ſubject, and

cheerfully to conform to the laws of the

country in which you refide.

• III. You

the King, or to his counfell ; allfo yee fhall be true one to

another, (that is to fay) every maſon of the craft that is maſon

' allowed, yee fhall doe to him as yee would be done unto

yourfeife.

‹ Thirdly, And yee ſhall keepe truly all the counſell that ought

to be kept in the way of Maſonhood, and all the counſell of the

' Lodge or of the chamber.-Alifo, that yee fhall be no theife

' nor thieves to your knowledge free: that yee ſhall be true to the

' king, lord, or mafter that yee ſerve, and truely to fee and worke

for his advantage.

' Fourthly, Yee fhall call all mafons your fellows, or your

brethren, and no other names.

Fifthly, Yee fhall not take your fellow's wife in villany,

⚫ nor deflower his daughter or fervant, nor put him to no dif

' worſhip.

·
Sixthly, Yee fhall truely pay for your meat or drinke where

' foever yee goe, to table or bord . Allfo, yee fhall doe no villany

"there, whereby the craft or ſcience may be flandered.

Theſe be the charges general to every true maſon, both

' mafters and fellowes.

' Now will I rehearſe other charges fingle for maſons allowed

' or accepted.

·
First, That no maſon take on him no lord's worke, nor any`

otherman's, unleffe he know himfelfe well able to perform the

' worke,ſo that the craft have no flander.

" Secondly, Allfo, that no

' take reaſonable pay for itt

' ferved, and the maſter to live

mafter take worke but that he

fo that the lord may be truly

honeftly, and to pay his fellows

truely. And that no mafter or fellow fupplant others of their

' worke;

F3
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III. You promife not to be concerned in

plots or confpiracies againſt government, but

patiently to fubmit to the decifions of the

• fupreme legiflature.

•

'worke; (that is to fay) that if he hath taken a worke, or elfe

⚫ ſtand master of any worke, that he ſhall not put him out, un

lefs he be unable of cunning to make an end of his worke.

And no maſter nor fellow fhall take no apprintice for less than

'feaven yeares. And that the apprintice be free-born, and of

And that
limbs whole as a man ought to be, and no baftard.

' no mafter or fellow take no allowance to be made mafon with

( out the affent of his fellows, at the leaft fix or feaven.

"

"

Thirdly, that he that be made be able in all degrees ; that is,

free-born, of a good kindred, true, and no bondſman, and that

<
he have his right limbs as a man ought to have.

(

6

<

6

• IV. You،

Fourthly, That a maſter take no apprintice without he have

occupation to occupy two or three fellows at the leaſt.

Fifthly, That no mafter or fellow put away any lord's worke

to take that ought to be journey worke.

< Sixthly, That every mafter give pay to his fellows and fer

vants as they may deferve, foe that he be not defamed with falfe

workeing. Andthat none flander another behind his backe, to

makehim looſe his good name.

Seaventhly, That no fellow in the houſe or abroad anfwear

anotherungodly or reproveablely without a caufe.

<

"

Eighthly, That every maſter-mafon doe reverence his elder ;

⚫ and that a mafon be no common plaier at the cards, dice, or

hazzard, nor at any other unlawfull plaies, through the whichthe

⚫ fcience and craft may be dishonoured or flandered .

<

Ninthly, That no fellow goe into the town by night, except

he have a fellow with him, who may beare him record that he

•
"was in an honeft place.

Tenthly,
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·

• IV. You agree to pay a proper reſpect to

the civil magiftrate, to work diligently, live

creditably, and act honourably by all men.

V. You agree to hold in veneration the

original rulers and patrons of the Order of

Maſonry, and their regular fucceffors fupreme

• and

< Tenthly, That every mafter and fellow fhall come to the

affemblie, if itt be within fifty miles of him, if he have any

· warning. And if he have trefpaffed againſt the craft, to abide

'the award of mafters and fellows.

' Eleventhly, That every mafter-mafon and fellow that hath

trefpaffed against the craft fhall ftand to the correction of other

mafters and fellows to make him accord, and if they cannot

accord, to go to the common law.

• Twelvethly, That a maſter or fellow make not a mould -ſtone,

fquare, nor rule, to no lowen, nor let no lowen werke within

their Lodge nor without to mould ftone.

Thirteenthly, That every mafon receive and cherish ftrange

' fellowes when they come over the countrie, and fet them on

' worke iftheywill worke, as the manner is ; (that is to ſay) if

" the mafon have any mould ſtone in his place, he fhall give him a

mould ftone , and fett him on worke ; and if he have none, the

mafon fhall refreſh him with money unto the next lodge.

Fourteenthly, That every maſon fhall truly ferve his maſter

for his pay.

Fifteenthly, That every mafter ſhall truely make an end of

' his worke, taſke or journey, whetherfoe it be.

Thefe be all the charges and covenants that ought to be read

' at the inftallment of mafter, or makeing of a free-mafon or

' free-mafons. The almighty God of Jacob who ever have you

and mein his keeping, blefs us now and ever. Amen.'

•

C

F 4
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and fubordinate, according to their ftations ;

and to fubmit to the awards and refolutions of

your brethren in general Chapter convened,

• in every cafe confiftent with the conftitutions

of the Order.

VI. You agree to avoid private piques and

• quarrels, and to guard againſt intemperance

' and excefs.

་

• VII. You agree to be cautious in your car

riage and behaviour, courteous to your brethren,

• and faithful to your lodge.

• VIII. You promiſe to reſpect genuine bre

< thren, and to diſcountenance all impoftors, and

• diffenters from the original plan of Maſonry.

IX. You agree to promote the general good

• offociety, to cultivate the focial virtues, and to

• propagate the knowledge of true Maſonry.'

On the Maſter Elect fignifying his aflent to

thefe Charges, the Secretary proceeds to read

the following regulations :

I. You promiſe to pay homage to the Grand

Maſter for the time being, and to his Officers,

when duly inftalled ; and ſtrictly to conform to

every edict of the Grand Lodge, or General

Aflembly ofMaſons, that is not fubverfive ofthe

principles and groundwork of Maſonry.

II. You
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II. You admit that it is not in the power of

any man, or body of men , to make alteration or

innovation in the body of Mafonry.

III. You promiſe a regular attendance on the

committees and communications of the Grand'

Lodge on receiving proper notice thereof, and

to pay attention to all the duties of Maſonry on

convenient occafions.

IV. You admit that no new Lodge fhould

be formed without permiffion of the Grand'

Maſter or his Deputy, and that no counte

nance ought to be given to fuch irregular Lodge,

or to any perfon clandeftinely initiated therein,

being contrary to the antient charges of the

Order.

V. You admit that no perſon can be regularly

made a maſon in, or admitted a member of, any

Lodge, without previous notice and due enquiry

into his character.

VI. You promife that no vifitors fhall be re

ceived into your Lodge without due examination,

and producing proper vouchers of their having :

been initiated in a regular Lodge..

Theſe are the regulations ofthe Grand Lodge

of Free and Accepted Mafons.

F 5 The
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The Grand Mafter then addreffes the Maſter

2

Elect in the following manner : Do
• o you fub

mit to theſe charges, and promiſe to ſupport

theferegulations, as afters havedonein all ages

before you ? The NewMafter having figni

fied his cordial fubmiffion as before, he is regu

larly inftalled, bound to his truft, and invefted

with the badge ofhis office bythe Grand Maſter,

who thus falutes him : Brother A. B. ,
in con

'fequence of your cheerful conformity to the

charges and regulations of the Order, I appoint

'you Maſter of this New Lodge, not doubting

ofyour care, fkill, and capacity.' The war

rant of conftitution is then delivered over to the

New Mafter ; after which the Holy Writings,

the fquare and compass, the conſtitutions, the

minute book, the hiram, the moveable jewels,

and all the infignia of the different officers, are

feparately prefented to him, and charges fuit

able to each, delivered . The New Mafter is

then conducted bythe [Grand] Stewards, amidft

the acclamations of the brethren , to the Grand

Mafter's left hand, where he returns his be

coming

•

<

* The fame ceremony and charges attend every fucceeding in

stallation.
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coming acknowledgments ; first to the Grand

Mafter, and then to all the officers in order :

after which he is faluted by the Brethren´in a

grand chorus fuitable to the occafion. The

members of the New Lodge then advance in

proceffion, pay due homage to their NewMaſter,

and fignify their promiſe of ſubjection and obe

dience by the ufual congratulations in the diffe

rent degrees of Maſonry.

This ceremony being concluded, the Grand

Maſter orders the NewMafter to enter imme

diately upon the exerciſe of his office ; to wit, in

appointing his wardens, whom he ſpecifies by

name. They are conducted to the pedeſtal,

prefented to the Grand Mafter, and inftalled by

the Grand Wardens ; after which the New

Mafter proceeds to inveft them with the badges

of their offices in the following manner :

• Brother C. D. I appoint you SeniorWarden

ofthis Lodge; and inveft you with the enfign

• of

*When the Grand Mafter and. his Officers attend to conſtitute

a new Lodge, the D. G. M. ufually invefts the new Mafter, the

Grand Wardens invert the new Wardens, the Grand Treaſurer

and Grand Secretary inveft the Treaſurer and Secretary, andthe

Grand Stewards the Stewards.

F 6
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◆of your office*. Your regular attendance on

⚫ our ſtated meetings is effentially neceffary ; as

in my abfence you are to govern this lodge,

and in my prefence to affift me in the govern

< ment of it. I firmly rely on your knowledge

• ofMaſonry, and attachment to the lodge, for

• the faithful diſcharge of the duties of this im

portant office.'

"

Brother E. F. I appoint you Junior Warden

⚫ ofthis lodge ; and inveſt you with the badge of

your office*. To you I entrust the examina

tion of vifitors, and the introduction of can

didates. Your regular and punctual attend

* ance on the lodge is particularly requeſted ;

and I have no doubt your zeal for Maſonry

will incline you to execute faithfully the duty

• which you owe to your preſent appointment. '

The NewMafter then addreffes both hisWar- ·

dens together.

(

6

• Brother Wardens, you are too good mem

⚫bers of our community, and too expert in the

' principles of Mafonry , to require much infor

⚫mation in the duties of your refpective offices :

• fuffice

* Here ſpecify its moral excellence.

f
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fuffice it to mention, that I expect what you

• have ſeen praiſe-worthy in others, you will

• carefully imitate ; and what in them may have

< appeared defective, you will in yourſelves

• amend. Good order and regularity you muſt

< endeavour to promote ; for it is only by a due

• regard to the laws in your own conduct, that

⚫ you can expect to enforce obedience to them in

• that of the other members.'

*

The Wardens retire to their feats , and the

Treasurer is next inveſted.. The Secretary is

then called to the pedeſtal , and inveſted with the

jewel of his office ; upon which the New Maſter

thus addreffes him :

•

I appoint you, Brother G. H., Secretary of

this lodge. It is your province to record the

• minutes, fettle the accounts, and iffue out the

• fummons for our regular meetings. Your good

inclinations to Maſonry and the Lodge, will

certainly induce you to difcharge the duties of

' your office with fidelity, and in ſo doing, you

• will merit the eſteem and applauſe of your

• brethren.'

6

The

* This officer is not appointed by the Mafter, but elected by

the Lodge.
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The Stewards are next called up, and inveſted ;

upon which the following charge is delivered to

them by the New Mafter :

• Brother I. K. and Brother L. M. I appoint

<you Stewards ofthis lodge. The duties ofyour

office are, to introduce vifitors, and to fee that

they are properly accommodated ; to collect

the quarterage and other fees, and to keep an

• exact account of the lodge expences. Your

• regular and early attendance will be the beſt

proofyou can give of your zeal and attach

❝ment."

The Mafter then appoints the Tyler, and de

livers over to him the inftrument of his office,

with a fhort charge on the occafion ; after which

he addreffes the Members of the lodge at large,

who are not in office, as follows :

• BRETHREN,

Such is the nature of our conftitution, that

as fome muft of neceffity rule and teach, fo

• others muft of courſe fubmit and obey. Hu

mility in both is an effential duty. The bre

thren whom I have appointed to affift me inthe

government of this lodge are too well ac

• quainted with the principles of Maſonry, and

• the

&
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the rules of good breeding, to extend the

power with which they are entrusted ; and

you are too fenfible of the propriety oftheir

• appointment, and of too generous difpofi

tions, to envy their preferment. From the

⚫knowledge I have of both officers and mem

< bers, I truft we fhall mutually endeavour to

pleafe each other, and unite in the grand

defign of being happy, and of communicating

happiness ."

C

་

C

"

The Grand Mafter then gives the brethren

joy of their officers, recommends harmony, and

expreffes a wiſh that the only contention in the

lodge may be a generous emulation to vie in

cultivating the royal Art, and the moral virtues.

The New Lodge join in a general falute, and

the new inftalled Mafter returns thanks for the

honour of the conftitution .

TheGrand Secretary proclaims the NewLodge

three times, with the honours of Maſonry.

Flourish with horns each time.

The Grand Mafter orders the lodge to be re

giftered in the Grand Lodge books, and the

Grand Secretary to notify the fame to the regular

lodges.

Afong
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Afong with a grand chorus, accompaniedby

the mufic, concludes the ceremony of conftitu

tion, and the lodge is clofed with the ufual fo

lemnities in the different degrees, by the Grand

Maſter and his Officers ; after which they return

in proceffion to the apartment from whence they

came.

This is the uſual ceremony obſerved by regu

lar maſons at the Conftitution of aNew Lodge,

which the Grand Officers may abridge or extend

at pleaſure ; but the material points are on no

account to be omitted.

The Ceremony obferved at laying the Foundation Stone

ofa Public Structure.

This ceremony is conducted by the Grand

Maſter and his Officers, affifted by the members

of the Grand Lodge. No private member, or

inferior officer of any private lodge, is admitted

to join in this ceremony. Provincial Grand

Maſters are authorized to execute this truſt in

their

* Many ofthe fongs and anthems, ufed upon this and other

occafions, are inferted at the end of this volume.
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their ſeveral provinces, accompanied by their

Officers, and the Mafters and Wardens of regu

lar Lodges under their jurifdiction . The chief

magiſtrate and other civil officers of the place

where the building is to be erected, generally

attend on the occafion. The ceremony is thus

conducted.

At the time appointed, the Grand Lodge is

convened at fome convenient place approved by

the Grand Mafter. An excellent band of mar

tial mufic is provided, and the brethren appear

in the infignia of the Order, elegantly dreffed,

with white gloves and aprons. The lodge is

opened by the Grand Mafter, and the rules for

regulating the proceffion to and from the place.

where the ceremony is to be performed, are read

by the Grand Secretary. The neceffary cau

tions being given from the chair, the lodge is

adjourned, and the proceffion begins in the fol

lowing order :

Two Tylers, with drawn ſwords ;

Mufic ;

Members ofthe Grand Lodge, two and two ;

ATyler, in his uniform ;

Paft Grand Stewards ;

Grand
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Grand Tyler ;

Prefent Grand Stewards, with white rods ;

Secretary ofthe Stewards' Lodge ;

Wardens of the Stewards' Lodge ;

MASTER ofthe Stewards' Lodge ;

Choirifters ;

Architect ;

Swordbearer, with the fword ofſtate;

Grand Secretary, with his bag ;

Grand Treaſurer, with his ſtaff ;

The Bible*, Square, and Compaſs, on a crimſon

velvet cuſhion, carried by the Maſter

of a Lodge, fupported by two

Stewards with white rods ;1:

Grand Chaplain ;

Provincial Grand Maſters ;

Paft Grand Wardens ;

Paft Deputy Grand Maſters ;

Paft Grand Maſters ;

Chief Magiftrate of the place ;

Grand Wardens ;

Deputy Grand Maſter ;

The

* When the Bible is mentioned, it applies to any book which

is confidered to be the holy writings.
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The Conſtitutions carried by the Maſter of the

oldeſt Lodge* ;

GRAND MASTER .

Two Stewards cloſe the proceffion.

A triumphal arch is erected at the place where

the ceremony is to be performed, with proper

fcaffolding for the reception of the brethren.

The proceffion paffes through the arch, and the

brethren repairing to their ſtands, the Grand

Mafter and his Officers take their places on a

temporary platform covered with carpet. The

Grand Mafter commands filence, and an ode on

Maſonry is fung. The neceffary preparations

are then made for laying the Stone, on which is

engraved the year of our Lord and of Maſonry,

the name of the reigning Sovereign, and the

name, titles, &c. of the Grand Mafter. The

Stone is raiſed up by means of an engine erected

for that purpoſe, and the Grand Chaplain or

Orator repeats a fhort prayer. The Grand

Treaſurer then, by the Grand Maſter's com

mand, places under the Stone various forts of

coin and medals of the prefent reign . Solemn

mufic

* In allufion to the Conftitutions of the Order being originally

vefted in that Officer, who is always confidered as the general

Governor and Director of the Fraternity, in cafe of the refigna

tion or death of the Grand Maſter.
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muſic begins, an anthem is fung, and the Stone

is let down into its place, and properly fixed ;

upon which the Grand Mafter defcends to the

Stone, and gives three knocks with his hiram,

amidſt the joyful acclamations of the ſpectators.

The Grand Mafter then delivers over to the

Architect the various implements of architec

ture, intruſting him with the fole fuperinten

dence and direction of the work ; after which

he re-afcends the platform, and an oration fuit

able to the occafion is delivered. A voluntary

fubfcription being made for the workmen, the

fum collected is placed upon the Stone by the

Grand Treaſurer ; and a fong in honour of

Maſonry concludes the ceremony. The pro

ceffion returns to the place from whence it ſet

out, and the lodge is clofed by the Grand War

dens, when an elegant entertainment is provided

for the company.

The Ceremony obferved at the Dedication ofMaſons

Halls.

On the day appointed for the celebration of

the ceremony of Dedication, the Grand Mafter

and his Officers, accompanied by all the Bre

thren
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thren who are Members of the Grand Lodge,

meet in a convenient room adjoining to the place

where the ceremony is to be performed, when

the Grand Lodge is opened in ample form in all

the Degrees of Maſonry. The order of pro

ceffion is read by the Grand Secretary, and a

general charge reſpecting propriety of behaviour

is given by the Deputy Grand Maſter. The

Lodge is then adjourned, and the proceffion

formed as follows :

Two Tylers, with drawn fwords ;

Mufic ;

Members of the Grand Lodge, two and two;

A Tyler, in his uniform

Paft Grand Stewards ;

Grand Tyler ;

Prefent Grand Stewards, with white rods ;

Secretary of the Stewards' Lodge ;

Wardens of the Stewards' Lodge ;

MASTER ofthe Stewards' Lodge ;

Choirifters ;

One Brother carrying a gold Pitcher, contain

ing corn ;

Two Brethren, with filver Pitchers, containing

wine and oil ;

Four
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Four Tylers carrying the Lodge, covered with

white fattin ;

Architect ;

Grand Swordbearer, with the fword of ſtate ;

Grand Secretary, with his bag;

Grand Treaſurer, with his ſtaff ;

Bible, Square, and Compafs, on a crimſon velvet

cuſhion, carried by the Maſter ofa Lodge,

ſupported by two Stewards ;

Grand Chaplain ;

Provincial Grand Maſters ;

Paft Grand Wardens ;

Paft Deputy Grand Maſters ;

Paft Grand Maſters ;

Chief Magiftrate of the place ;

Two large lights ;

Grand Wardens ;

One large light ;

Deputy Grand Maſter ;

Conftitutions carried by the Maſter of the oldeſt

Lodge* ;

GRAND MASTER.

Two Stewards cloſe the proceffion .

1

* See the note in p. 115.

The
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The Ladies are introduced into the galleries,

and the mufic take their places in the Hall.

On the proceffion reaching the Grand Mafter's

chair, the Grand Officers are feparately pro

claimed according to their rank, as they arrive

at that ſtation, and immediately on the Grand

Maſter's being proclaimed, the Mufic begins,

and a grand piece is performed, which continues

while the proceffion marches three times round

the Hall. The lodge is then placed in the

center on a crimſon velvet couch, and the Grand

Mafter having taken the chair under a canopy of

ſtate, the Grand Officers and the Masters and

Wardens of the Lodges repair to the places

which have been previouſly prepared for their

reception : The three lights and the gold and

filver pitchers, with the corn, wine, and oil, are

placed onthe Lodge, at the head of which ſtands

the pedeſtal, with the Bible open, and the Square

and Compafs laid thereon, and the Conftitution

roll, on a crimson velvet cuſhion. Matters

being thus difpoſed, an anthem is fung, and an

exordium on Maſonry given, after which the

Architect addreffes the Grand Maſter in a gen

teel ſpeech, returns thanks for the honour con

ferred on him, and furrenders up all the imple

ments
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ments which had been intrufted to his care at

laying the foundation Stone . The Grand

Mafter having expreffed his approbation of the

Architect's conduct, an ode in honour of Ma

fonry is fung, accompanied by the band, after

which the Ladies withdraw for refreſhment ;

and fuch ofthe muſicians as are not maſons alſo

retire, in order to entertain the Ladies during

their repaft.

The Lodge being tiled , the bufinefs of Ma

fonry is refumed. The Grand Secretary informs

the Grand Mafter, that it is the defign of the

fraternity to have the Hall dedicated to Maſonry;

upon which he orders the Grand Officers to

affift in the ceremony, during which the organ

continues playing folemn mufic, excepting only

at the intervals of dedication. The Lodge is

uncovered, and the firſt proceffion being made

round the Lodge, the Grand Mafter having

reached the Eaft, the organ is filent, and in the

NAME OF THE GREAT JEHOVAH, to WHOM BE

ALL GLORY AND HONOUR, he proclaims the

Hall duly dedicated to MASONRY, upon which

the Chaplain ftrews corn over the Lodge. The

organ plays, and the fecond proceffion being

made round the Lodge, on the Grand Maſter's

arrival

t
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arrival at the Eaft, the organ is filent, and he

declares the Hall dedicated , as before, to VIRTUE ;

on which the Chaplain ſprinkles wine on the

Lodge. The organ plays, and the third pro

ceffion being made round the Lodge, the Grand

Mafter having reached the Eaft, the muſic is

filent, and the Hall is dedicated to UNIVERSAL

BENEVOLENCE ; upon which the Chaplain dips

his fingers in the oil and fprinkles it over the

Lodge ; and at each dedication the Grand

honours are given. A folemn invocation is made

to heaven, and an anthem fung, after which the

Lodge is covered, and the Grand Mafter retires

to his chair. The Ladies are re-introduced,

and an ode compofed for the occafion is per

formed ; after which an oration is delivered by

the Grand Chaplain, to which fucceeds an an

them. Donations for the charity are then col

lected, the grand proceffion is refumed, and after

marching three times round the Hall, preceded

by the Tylers carrying the Lodge as at entrance,

during which the mufic continues to play a

grand piece, the proceffion returns to the room

from whence it ſet out, where the laws of the

Order are rehearfed, and the Grand Lodge is

clofed in ample form in all the Degrees.

G The
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The Ceremony obferved at Funerals, according to

antient Custom: with the Service used on thofe

occafions.

No mafon can be interred with the formali

ties of the Order, unleſs it be by his own

fpecial requeft, communicated to the Mafter

of the lodge of which he died a member,

foreigners and fojourners excepted ; nor un

lefs he has been advanced to the third degree

of Maſonry, from which there can be no ex

ception.

The Mafter ofthe lodge, on receiving intelli

gence of his death, and being made acquainted

with the day and hour appointed for the funeral,

iffues his command for fummoning the lodge;

but if more Lodges are expected to attend, he

then muſt make application by the Grand Se

cretary to the Grand Mafter or his Deputy, for

a legal power and authority to act on that occa

fion, and not only to attend the proceffion with

his Officers in form, but in the abfence ofthe

Grand Mafter or his Deputy to prefide over and

regulate the conduct and behaviour of fuch bre

thren from other Lodges as may affift in forming

the
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the proceffion, who are to be under his direction

for the time being ; and all the brethren prefent

mustbe properly clothed ↑ .

The difpenfation being obtained, the Mafter

may invite as many lodges as he thinks proper,

and

*4

Byan exprefs law of the Grand Lodge, it is enacted, ' That

no regular mafon do attend any funeral, or other public pro

Iceffion, clothed with the badges and enfigns of the Order;

"unless a difpenfation for that purpoſe has been obtained from

the Grand Mafter, or his Deputy : under the penalty of for

feiting all the rights and privileges ofthe fociety ; and of being

* deprived of the benefit of the general fund of charity, ſhould he

be reduced to want.'

6

<

As difpenfations for public proceffions are feldom or never

granted but upon very particular occafions, it cannot be thought

that theſe will be very frequent, or that regular maſons will in

cline to infringe an eſtabliſhed law, by attending thoſe which are

not properly authorized. Many public parades under this cha

racter, it is true, have been made of late years ; but it may fafely

be affirmed, that theſe never received the fanction of the Grand

Mafter, or the countenance of any regular mafon converfant with

the laws ofthe Society. Of this the public may be eaſily con

vinced, ifit be confidered that the reputation of the whole frater

nity would be at rifk by irregularity on fuch an occafion. It cannot

be imagined, that the Grand Maſter, who is generally of noble

birth, would fo far degrade the dignity of his office, as to hazard

the character of the fociety at large, by granting a difpenfation

from our eſtabliſhed rules, for a public proceffion upon fo trifling

an occafion as a private benefit at a playhouſe, public garden, or

other

** By public proceffion is meant a general convention of mafons

for the purpofe of making a public appearance.

G 2
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and the members of the faid lodges may accom

pany their officers in form ; but the whole cere

mony must be under the direction of the Mafter

of the lodge to which the deceaſed belonged, for

which

other place of general refort ; where neither the intereſt ofthe

fraternity, nor the public good, is concerned ; and which, though

it maybe of advantage to one or two individuals , can never redound

to the good of Maſonry, or the honour of its patrons.

This law was planned to put a stop to mixed and irregular

conventions of maſons, and to prevent them from expofing to

derifion the infignia of the Order, by parading through the ſtreets

on unimportant occafions ; but it was never intended to reſtrict

the privileges of any regular Lodge, or to encroach on the legal

prerogative of any Maſter of a regular Lodge. By the univerfal

practices of Mafons every Lodge is authorized by its own autho

rity to act on fuch occafions , if the Society at large be not dif

honoured thereby ; and every Mafter, who is regularly elected and

inſtalled, is ſufficiently empowered by the conftitution, without

any other authority, to convene and govern his own Lodge on

any emergency, as atthe funeral of any of its members, or on any

other occafion in which the honour of the Society is concerned;

but whenbrethren from otherLodges are convened,who are not fub

ject to his controul, in that caſe a particular deputation is required

from the Grand Mafter or his Deputy, who are the only general

Directors of Mafons. It cannot be fuppofed that the Maſter of

a Lodge will iffue a fummons for the public appearance of his

Lodge on a trifling occafion, or without approbation , as hẹ

well knows that he is amenable to the General Affembly for his

conduct, and, by the charges of his office, muft fubmit to their

award ; but ſhould he be fo imprudent as to act on this occafion

improperly, the Brethren of the Lodge are warranted by the laws

to refufe obedience to his fummons.

A Dif
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which purpoſe only the difpenfation is granted ;

and he and his officers must be duly honoured ,

and cheerfully obeyed on the occafion .

All the brethren, who walk in proceffion,

fhould obferve, as much as poffible, an unifor

mity in their drefs. Decent mourning, with

white ftockings, gloves, and aprons *, is moſt

fuitable and becoming. No perfon ſhould be

diſtinguiſhed with a jewel, unleſs he is an officer

of one of the lodges invited to attend in form,

and the officers of fuch lodges fhould be orna

mented with faſhes and hatbands ; as alfo the

officers of the lodge to whom the difpenfation is

granted, who are likewiſe to be diſtinguiſhed

with white rods.

In

ADifpenfation therefore is only neceffary in thofe cafes where

mafons from different Lodges are indifcriminately convened , as it

vefts a power in certain individuals for the time being to fuperin

tend the behaviour of fuch Brethren, that no irregularity may

enfue; but when a regular Lodge is affembled under the auspices

of its own Mafter, that Mafter is ſufficiently empowered to prefide

over his own Lodge by the Conftitution, an authority which no

Difpenfation can fuperfede, the former being an act of the Society at

large, the latter only an act of the Grand Mafter as an individual.

For theſe ſentiments I have lately been cenfured ; but a cenfure

fo unjustly founded, defeats its own purpoſe , and I truft is too

trifling to merit attention.

* This is the ufual clothing of maſter-mafons.

G 3
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In the proceffion to the place of interment,

the different lodges fhould rank according to

their feniority ; thejunior ones preceding. Each

lodge fhould form one divifion, and the follow

ing order be obferved :

The Tyler, with his fword ;

The Stewards, with white rods ;

The brethren out of office, two and two ;

The Secretary, with a roll ;

The Treaſurer, with his badge of office ;

Senior and Junior Wardens, hand in hand ;

The Paftmafter ;

The Maſter ;

The Lodge to which the deceaſed Brother

belonged, in the following order;

all the members having flowers

or herbs in their hands ;

The Tyler ;

The Stewards ;

Martial Mufic [Drums muffled, and Trumpets

covered];

The Members of the Lodge ;

The Secretary and Treaſurer ;

The Senior and Junior Wardens ;

The Paftmafter ;

The
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TheHolyWritings, on a cuſhion, covered with

black cloth, carried by the oldeſt

Member of the Lodge ;

The Maſter ;

The Choirifters, finging an anthem ;

The Clergyman ;

The BODY,

with the regalia

Pall Bearers, placed thereon , Pall Bearers ;

and two fwords

croffed .

ChiefMourner ;

Affiftant Mourners ;.

Two Stewards ;

A Tyler ;

One or two lodges fhould march, before the

proceffion begins, to the church yard, to prevent

confufion, and make the neceffary preparations.

The brethren on no account ought to defert their

ranks, or change their places, but keep in their

different departments. When the proceffion ar

rives at the gate of the church-yard, the lodge

to which the deceafed brother belonged, the

mourners, and attendants on the corpfe, muft

halt, till the members of the other lodges have

formed a circle round the grave, when an open

G4

7

ing
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ing is made to receive them. They are then to

march up to the grave ; and the clergyman and

officers ofthe acting lodge taking their ſtation at

the head ofthe grave, with the choirifters on each

fide, and the mourners at the foot, the fervice is

rehearſed, an anthem fung, and that particular

part ofthe ceremony concluded with the ufual

forms. In returning from the funeral, the fame

order of proceffion is obferved.

The Funeral Service.

The lodge is opened by the Maſter of the

lodge to which the deceaſed belonged in the third

degree, with the ufual forms, and an anthem is

fung. The body being placed in the center on

a couch, and the coffin in which it is laid being

open, the Mafter proceeds to the head of the

corpſe, and the fervice begins .

MASTER. What man is he that liveth, and

' fhall not fee death ? fhall he deliver his foul

from thehand of the grave ?

• Man walketh in a vain fhadow, he heapeth

riches, and cannot tell who fhall gather

them.

up

When he dieth, he fhall carry nothing away;

• his glory fhall not deſcend after him.

• Naked

་
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Naked he came into the world, and naked

‹ he muſt return : the Lord gave, and the Lord

hath taken away ; bleffed be the name of the

• Lord.'

The grand honours are then given, and cer

tain forms uſed, which cannot be here explained .

Solemn mufic is introduced, during which the

Mafter ftrews herbs or flowers over the body ;

and taking the SACRED ROLL in his hand,

he fays,

Let me die the death of the righteous, and

let my laft end be like his.'•

The brethren anfwer,.

God is our God for ever and ever ; he will

⚫ be our guide even unto death."

The Maſter then puts the roll into the cheft ;

upon which he ſays,

6.
Almighty Father, into thy hands we com

' mend the foul of our loving brother.'

The Brethren anſwer three times, giving the

grand honours each time,

The will of God is accompliſhed ; fo be it.'

The Mafter then repeats the following

prayer :

6

Moft glorious God, author of all good, and

giver of all mercy, pour down thy bleffings

G 5 upon
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upon us, and ftrengthen our folemn engage

⚫ments with the ties of fincere affection. May

the prefent inftance of mortality remind us of

our approaching fate ; and by drawing our

• attention towards thee, the only refuge in

⚫ time of need, may we be induced fo to regulate

< our conduct here, that when the awful moment

fhall arrive that we are about to quit this

· tranfitory ſcene, the enlivening proſpect of

⚫ thy mercy may difpel the gloom of death, and

after our departure hence in peace and in

thy favour, we may be received into thine

everlaſting kingdom, and there enjoy, in union

with the fouls of our departed friends, the

' juft rewards of a pious and virtuous life. '

• Amen.'

6

.

a

An anthem being fung, the Mafter retires to

the pedeftal, and the coffin is fhut up. An

oration ſuitable to the occaſion is delivered ; and

the Mafter recommending love and unity, the

brethren join hands, and renew to each other

their pledged vows. The lodge is adjourned,

and the proceffion begins, in the form already

deſcribed, to the church, and from thence to the

place of interment ; where the following exhor

tation is given :

• Here
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• Here we view a ftriking inftance of the un

certainty oflife, and the vanity of all human

• purfuits. The laft offices paid to the dead are

• only uſeful as they are lectures to the living ;

⚫from them therefore we are to derive inftruc

• tion, and ought to confider every folemnity of

⚫ this kind as a fummons to prepare for our ap

• proaching diffolution .

Notwithſtanding the various mementos of

mortality with which we daily meet, notwith

C₁ ftanding we are convinced that Death has efta

bliſhed his empire over all the works of

Naturé, yet; through fome unaccountable in

• fatuation, we are ſtill apt to forget that we are

born to die.. We go on from one deſign to

• another, add hope to hope, and lay out plans

for the fubfiftence and employment of many

< years, till we are fuddenly alarmed with the

¿ approach of Death when we leaft expect

him, and at an hour which we probably

• conclude to be the meridian of our exift

"

❝ence.

• What are all the externals of majesty, the

• pride of wealth, or charms of beauty, when

Nature has paid her juft debt ? If for a mo

• ment we throw our eyes on the laſt ſcene, and

G 6 • view

a
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view life ftript of its ornaments, and expofed

< in its natural meanness, we ſhall then be con

vinced of the futility of theſe empty delu

fions. In the grave all fallacies are detected,

all ranks are levelled, and all diftinctions are

• done away.

While we drop the ſympathetic tear over the

grave ofour deceaſed friend, let charity induce

us to throw a veil over his foibles, whatever

they may have been, and let us not with-hold

' from his memory the praiſe his virtues may

have claimed. Suffer the apologies of human

nature to plead in his behalf. Perfection has

• never been attained ; the wifeft as well as the

beft of men have erred . His meritorious

actions, therefore, let us imitate, and from his

' weakneſs let us derive instruction.

"

"

Let the prefent example excite our ſerious

attention, and ftrengthen our refolutions of

< amendment. As life is uncertain, and all

earthly purſuits are vain, let us no longer

poftpone the important concern of preparing

• for eternity ; but let us embrace the happy

• moment while time and opportunity offer,

to provide with care againſt that great change,

when the pleaſures of this world fhall ceafe to

6 delight,

·

<
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" delight, and the reflections of a life ſpent in

the exerciſe of piety and virtue yield the only

‹ comfort and confolation.

Thus fhall our expectations not be fruf

< trated, nor fhall we be hurried unprepared into

the prefence of that all-wife and powerful

Judge, to whom the fecrets of all hearts are

' known, and from whoſe dread tribunal no cul

prit can eſcape.

C

To conclude : Let us fupport with pro

• priety the character of our profeffion on every

• occafion, advert to the nature of our folemn

engagements, and purfue with unwearied affi

duity the facred tenets of Maſonry : Let us

with becoming reverence fupplicate the divine

grace, that we may fecure the favour of that

• eternal Being whofe goodneſs and power know

• no bound ; and profecute our journey, without

dread or apprehenfion, to that far diftant coun

• try from whence no traveller returns . By the

light of the divine countenance, we fhall then

' pafs , without trembling, through thofe gloomy

• manfions where all things are forgotten, and

at that great and tremendous day, when, ar

(

་

raigned at the bar of divine juſtice, judgment

• fhall
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fhall be pronounced in our favour, we fhall

• receive the reward of our virtue, and acquire the

poffeffion of an immortal inheritance, where

6
joy flows in one continued ftream , and no

• mound can check its courſe.”

The following invocations are then to be made

by the Mafter, and the ufual honours to accom

pany each.

6
MASTER. May we be true and faithful, and

· may
we live and die in love !'

ANSWER. So mote it be."

MASTER. May we profefs what is good,

• and may we always act agreeably to our pro

•feffion !'

<

ANSWER. So mote it be.?

MASTER. May the Lord blefs us, and prof

per us ; and may all our good intentions be

• crowned with fuccefs !

"

ANSWER. So mote it be.'

The Secretaries are then to advance, and

throw their rolls into the grave with the ufual

forms, while the Mafter repeats with an audible

Voice :

•

Glory be to God on high, on earth peace,

and good-will towards men.'

ANSWER.
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6

So mote it be now, from henceANSWER.

forth, and for evermore."

The Mafter is then to conclude the ceremony

at the grave in the following words :

• From time immemorial it has been an

•eſtabliſhed cuſtom among the fraternity offree

and accepted mafons, when requeſted by a

brother on his death-bed, to accompany his

corpfe to the place of interment ; and there

to depoft his remains with the ufual forma

< lities.

W

In conformity to this laudable uſage, and

• at the ſpecial requeſt of our deceaſed brother,

• whoſe memory we revere, and whofe lofs we

deplore, we are here affembled in the character

<
• of mafons, to refign his body to the earth from

‹ whence it came, and to offer up the last tribute

• of our affection to his memory ; thereby de

• monftrating to the world the fincerity of our

6 paft efteem, and our fteady attachment to the

• principles of our honourable Order.

With proper refpect to the eſtabliſhed cuf

⚫toms ofthe country in which we refide, with

due deference to our fuperiors in church and

• ſtate, and with unlimited good-will to all man

• kind, we appear in the character of our pro

• feffion.
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• feffion .-Invefted with the badges of Maſonry,

we publicly declare our obedience and fubmif

< fion tothe laws and government ofthe country

in which we live, and an ardent wiſh to pro

motethe general good offociety ; wehumblyim

< plore the bleffing of Heaven on all our zealous

• endeavours for this laudable purpoſe, and pray

for our ſteady perfeverance in the principles of

' piety and virtue.

As it has pleaſed the divine Creator to re

move our brother from the cares and troubles

< of a tranfitory exiſtence, to a ſtate of eternal

• duration ; and thereby to weaken the chain . by

‹ which we are linked one to another : may his

6
example remind us of our approaching fate,

and incline us who furvive him, to be more

ftrongly cemented in the ties of union and

friendship ; that by regulating our conduct

here agreeably to the dictates of truth and

wiſdom, we may enjoy, in the laſt moment,

that ferene tranquillity of mind which ever

flows from a clear and unfullied confcience

free from offence.

6

Unto the grave we refign the body of our

◄ friend and brother, there to remain until the

⚫ general refurrection ; in favourable expectation

• that

+

•
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• that his immortal foul will then partake ofjoys

which have been prepared for the righteous

• from the beginning of the world : and we pray

• Almighty God, of his infinite goodneſs, at the

grand tribunal of unbiaffed juftice, to extend

his mercy towards him, and all of us , and to

' crown our felicity with everlaſting bliſs in the

expanded realms of a boundleſs eternity. This

we beg, for the honour of his holy name, to

' whom be glory, now and for ever. Amen . '

(

Thusthefervice ends, when the ufual honours

are given, and the proceffion returns to the place

from whence it came.

The brethren being arrived at the lodge, the

neceffary duties are complied with, and the bufi

neſs of Maſonry is renewed. The regalia, and

ornaments of the deceaſed, if an officer of a lodge,

are returned to the Maſter in due form, with

the ufual ceremonies ; after which the charges

for regulating the conduct of the fraternity are

rehearsed, and the lodge is clofed in the third

degree with a bleffing.

·
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BOOK

THE PRINCIPLES OF MASONRY EXPLAINED .

III.

SECT. I.

ALetter from the learned Mr.John Locke, to the

Right Hon. Thomas Earl of Pembroke, with an

old Manufcript on thefubject ofFree-Mafonry.

MY LORD, 6th May, 1696.

I
HAVE at length, by the help of Mr.Calling,

procured a copy of that MS . in the Bodleian

library, which you were ſo curious to fee: and,

in obedience to your Lordship's commands, I

herewith ſend it to you. Moft of the notes an

nexed to it, are what I made yeſterday for the

reading ofmy Lady Mafham, who is become fo

fond of Maſonry, as to ſay, that the now more

than ever wiſhes herſelf a man, that ſhe might be

capable of admiffion into the fraternity..

The
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The MS. of which this is a copy, appears to

be about 160 years old ; yet (as your lordship

will obferve by the title) it is itfelf a copy of one

yet more antient by about 100 years : for the

original is faid to be the hand - writing of

K. Henry VI . Where that prince had it, is at

preſent an uncertainty ; but it ſeems to me to be

an examination ( taken perhaps before the king)

offomeoneofthe brotherhood ofmafons ; among

whom he entered himſelf, as it is faid, when he

came out of his minority, and thenceforth put a

Hop to a perfecution that had been raiſed againſt

them: But I muſt not detain your lordſhip longer

bymy preface from the thing itſelf.

I know not what effect the fight of this old

paper may have upon your lordſhip ; but for my

own part I cannot deny, that it has ſo much

raiſed my curioſity, as to induce me to enter my

felfinto the fraternity, which I amdetermined to

do (if I may be admitted ) the next time I go to

London, and that will be ſhortly. I am,

My LORD,

Your Lordship's moſt obedient,

And moft humble fervant,

b..

JOHN LOCKE.

Certayne
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Certayne Queftyons, with Anfweres to thefame, con

cerning the Mystery of MAÇONRYE ; writtene

bythe hande ofkynge HENRYE, the fixthe of the

name, and faythfullye copyed by me ( 1 ) JOHAN

LEYLANDE, Antiquarius, by the commaunde of

bis (2 ) Highnee.

They be as followethe,

QUEST. What mote ytt be? (3)

ANSW. Ytt beeth the fkylle of nature, the

underſtondynge of the myghte that ys hereynne,

and its fondrye werckynges ; fonderlyche, the

fkylle of rectenyngs, of waightes and metynges,

and the treu manere of façonnynge al thynges

for mannes ufe ; headlye, dwellinges, and

buyldynges

( 1) JOHN LEYLANDE was appointed by Henry VIII, at the

diffolution of monafteries, to ſearch for, and ſave ſuch books and

records as were valuable among them. He was a man of great

labour and induſtry.

(2 ) HIS HIGHNESSE, meaning the faid king Henry VIII.

Our kings had not then the title of majesty.

(3) What mote ytt be ?] That is, what may this mystery of

mafonry be? The answer imports, that it confifts in natural,

mathematical, and mechanical knowledge . Some part of which

(as appears by what follows) the maſons pretend to have taught

the rest of mankind, and ſome part they ftill conceal.
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buyldynges of alle kindes , and all odher thynges

that make gudde to manne.

QUEST. Where dyd ytt begyne ?

ANSW. Ytt dyd begynne with the (4) fyrſte

menne in the eſte, whych were before the (5)

ffyrſte manne of the weſte, and comynge weſtlye,

ytt hathe broughte herwyth alle comfortes to the

wylde and comfortleffe.

QUEST. Who dyd brynge ytt weſtlye ?

ANSW. The (6 ) Venetians, whoo beynge

grate merchaundes, comed ffyrfte fromme the

efte ynn Venetia, for the commodytye of mar

chaundyfynge beithe efte and wefte bey the redde

and myddlelonde fees .

QUEST.

(4) (5) Fyrſte menne yn the eſte, &c. ] It ſhould ſeem by this

that mafons believe there were men in the east before Adam,

who is called the ' ffyrſte manne of the wefte ; ' and that arts and

ſciences began in the east. Some authors of great note for learn

ing have been ofthe fame opinion ; and it is certain that Europe

and Africa (which, in reſpect to Afia, may be called weſtern

countries) were wild and favage, long after arts and politeness of

manners were in great perfection in China and the Indies .

(6) The Venetians, &c . ] In the times of monkiſh ignorance

it is no wonder that the Phenicians fhould be mistaken for the

Venetians. Or, perhaps, if the people were not taken one for

the other, fimilitude of found might deceive the clerk who first

took down the examination. The Phenicians were the greatest

voyagers among the antients, and were in Europe thought to be

the
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QUEST. Howe comede ytt yn Engelonde ?

ANSW. Peter Gower ( 7) a Grecian, jour

neyedde ffor kunnynge yn Egypte, and yn Syria,

and yn everyche londe whereas the Venetians

hadde plauntedde maçonrye, and wynnynge en

traunce yn al lodges of maçonnes, he lerned

muche, and retournedde, and woned yn Grecia

Magna (8), wackfynge, and becommynge a

myghtye

the inventors of letters, which perhaps they brought from the

eaft with other arts.

(7) Peter Gower. ] This must be another mistake ofthe writer.

1 was puzzled at first to guess who Peter Gower should be, the

name being perfectly English ; or how a Greek ſhould come by

fuch a name : But as foon as I thought of Pythagoras, I could

fcarce forbear fmiling, to find that philofopher had undergone a

metempfychofis he never dreamt of. We need only confider the

French pronunciation of his name, Pythagore, that is Petagore,

to conceive how easily fuch a miſtake might be made by an

unlearned clerk. That Pythagoras travelled for knowledge into

Egypt, &c. is known to all the learned ; and that he was ini

tiated into ſeveral different orders of priests, who in thoſe days

kept all their learning ſecret from the vulgar, is as well known.

Pythagoras alfo made every geometrical theorem a fecret, and

admitted only fuch to the knowledge of them, as had first under

gone a five years filence. He is fuppofed to be the inventor of

the 47th propofition ofthe first book ofEuclid, forwhich, inthe

joy of his heart, it is faid he facrificed a hecatomb. He alfo knew

the true fyftem ofthe world, lately revived by Copernicus ; and was

certainly a moſt wonderful man. See his life byDION.HAL.

(S) GRECIA MAGNA, a part of Italy formerly ſo called, in

which the Greeks had fettled a large colony.
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myghtye ( 9 ) wyfeacre, and greatelyche re

nowned, and her he framed a grate lodge at

Groton ( ro), and maked many maçonnes, ſome

whereoffe dyde journeye ynFraunce, and maked

manye maçonnes, wherefromme, yn proceffe of

tyme, the arte pafled in Engelonde.

QUEST. Dothe maçonnes difcouer there artes

unto odhers ?

ANSW. Peter Gower, whenne he journeyedde

to lernne, was ffyrfte ( 11 ) made, and anonne

techedde ; evenne foe fhulde all odhers beyn

recht. Natheleſs ( 12 ) maçonnes hauethe always

yn

(9) Wyfeacre. ] This word at prefent fignifies fimpleton, but

formerly had a quite contrary meaning. Weifager, in the old

Saxon, is philofopher, wifeman, or wizard, and having been

frequently uſed ironically, at length came to have a direct mean

ing in the ironical ſenſe. Thus Duns Scotus, a man famed for

the fubtilty and acuteness of his underſtanding, has, by the fame

method of irony, given a general name to moderndunces.

(10) Groton.] Groton is the name of a place in England. The

place here meant is Crotona, a city of Grecia Magna, which in

the time ofPythagoras was very populous.

(11) Fyrfte made. ] The word MADE 1 fuppofe has a particular

meaning among the mafons ; perhaps it fignifies, initiated.

(12) Maçonnes haueth communycatedde, &c. ] This paragraph

hath fomething remarkable in it. It contains a juftification of

the fecrecy fo much boasted of by mafons, and fo much blamed

by others ; afferting that they have in all ages difcovered fuch

things as might be uſeful, and that they conceal fuch only as

would
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yn everyche tyme, from tyme to tyme, commu

nycatedde to mannkynde foche of ther ſecrettes

as generallyche myghte be uſefulle ; they haueth

keped backe foche allein as fhulde be harmefulle

yff they comed yn euylle haundes, oder foche as

ne myghte be holpynge wythouten the techynges

to be joynedde herwythe in the lodge, oder foche

as do bynde the freres more ftrongelyche togeder,

bey the proffytte and commodytye comynge to

the confrerie herfromme.

QUEST. Whatte artes haueth the maçonnes

techedde mankynde ?

ANSW. The artes ( 13 ) agricultura, architec

tura, aſtronomia, geometria, numeres, mufica,

poeſie, kymiſtrye, governmente, and relygyonne.

QUEST. Howe commethe maçonnes more

teachers than odher menne?

ANSW. The hemfelfe haueth allein in ( 14)

arte of fyndinge neue artes, whyche arte the

ffyrſte

would be hurtful either to the world or themſelves. What thefe

fecrets are, we fee afterwards.

( 13 ) The artes, agricultura, &c . ] It ſeems a bold pretence this

ofthe mafons, that they have taught mankind all thefe arts.

They have their own authority for it ; and I know not how we

fhall difprove them. But what appears moft odd is, that they

reckon religion among the arts.

( 14) Arte of ffyndinge neue artes. ] The art of inventing arts,

muft
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ffyrfte maçonnes receaued from Godde ; by the

whyche they fyndethe whatte artes hem pleſethe,

and the treu way of techynge the fame. Whatt

odher menne dothe ffynde out, ys onelyche bey

chaunce, and herfore but lytel I tro.

QUEST. What dothe the maçonnes concele

and hyde ?

ANSW. Thay concelethe the arte offfyndynge

neue artes, and thattys for here own proffytte,

and ( 15 ) preife: Thay concelethe the art of

kepynge ( 16) fecrettes, thatt foe the worlde

mayeth nothinge concele from them . Thay

con

muft certainly be a moft uſeful art . My lord Bacon's Novum

Organum is an attempt towards fomewhat of the fame kind.

But I much doubt, that if ever the maſons had it, they have now

loft it; fifice fo few new arts have been lately invented , and fo

many are wanted . The idea I have of ſuch an art is, that it muſt

be fomething proper to be applied in all the ſciences generally, as

algebra is in numbers, by the help ofwhich, new rules of arith

metic are, and may be found.

(15) Preife.] It feems the mafons have great regard tothe repu

tation as well as the profit of their order ; fince they make it one

reaſon for not divulging an art in common, that it may dohonour

to the poffeffors of it. I think in this particular they fhew too

much regard for their own fociety, and too little for the reſt of

mankind.

(16) Arte of kepynge fecrettes. ] What kind of an art this is,

I canby no means imagine. But certainly fuch an art the maſons

must have: For though, as fome people ſuppoſe, they ſhould have

no

H
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concelethe the art of wunderwerckynge, and of

forefayinge thynges to comme, that ſo thay fame

artes may not be uſedde of the wyckedde to an

euyell ende. Thay alſo concelethe the ( 17 ) arte

of chaunges, the wey of wynnynge the facultye

(18 ) of Abrac, the ſkylle of becommynge gude

and parfyghte wythouten the holpynges of fere

and hope ; and the univerſelle ( 19 ) longage of

maçonnes.

QUEST.

no fecret at all , even that muſt be a fecret, which being difcovered,

would expoſe them to the higheſt ridicule : and therefore it re

quires the utmoſt caution to conceal it.
"

(17) Arte of chaunges . ] I know not what this means, unleſs

it be the tranfmutation of metals.

(18) Facultye of Abrac. ] Here I am utterly in the dark.

(19) Univerſelle longage of maçonnes. ] An univerſal language

has been much defired by the learned of many ages . It is athing

rather to be wished than hoped for. But it ſeems the mafons

pretend to have fuch a thing among them. If it be true, I gueſs

it muſt beſomething like the language of the Pantomimes among

the antient Romans, who are faid to be able, by figns only, to

expreſs and deliver any oration intelligibly to men of all nations

and languages. A man who has all theſe arts and advantages, is

certainly in a condition to be envied : But we are told that this

is not the cafe with all mafons ; for though theſe arts are among

them, and all have a right and an opportunity to know them,

yet fome want capacity, and others induftry, to acquire them.

However, of all their arts and fecrets , that which I moſt defire to

know is, ' The fkylle of becommynge gude and parfyghte ;' and

Iwish it were communicated to all mankind, fince there is nothing

more
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QUEST. Wyllehe teche methay fame artes ?

ANSW. Ye fhalle be techedde yff ye be war

thye, and able to lerne.

QUEST. Dothe all maçonnes kunne morethen

odher menne ?

ANSW. Not fo. Thay onlyche haueth recht

and occaſyonne more then odher menné tókunne,

butt manye doeth fale yn capacity, and manye

more doth want induftrye, thatt ys perneceffarye

for the gaynynge all kunnynge.

QUEST. Are maçonnes gudder menne then

odhers ?

ANSW. Some maçonnes are not fo vertuous as

fome odher menne; but, yn the mofte parte, thay

be more gude than thay woulde be yf thay war

not maçonnes.

QUEST. Doth maçonnes love eidther odher

myghtylye as beeth fayde ?

ANSW. Yea verylyche, and yt may not odher

wife be : For gude menne and treu, kennynge

eidher odher to be foche, doeth always love the

more as thay be more gude.

[Here endethe the queftyonnes, and awnfweres.]

more true than the beautiful fentence contained in the laft an

fwer, ' That the better men are, the more they love one another.'

Virtue having in itſelf fomething fo amiable as to charm the

hearts of all that behold it.

1

H 2
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A GLOSSARY, to explain the old words in the

foregoing Manufcript.

Allein, only

Alweys, always

Beithe, both

Myghte, power

Occafyonne, opportunity

Odber, other

Commodytye, conveniency Onelyche, only

Confrerie, fraternity

Faconnynge, forming

Fore-fayinge, prophecy- Preife, honour

ing

Freres, brethren

Headlye, chiefly

Hemplefethe, they pleaſe

Hemfelfe, themfelves

Her, there, their

Perneceffarye, abfolutely

neceffary

1

Recht, right

Reckenyngs, numbers

Sonderlyche, particularly

Skylle, knowledge

Wackfynge, growing

Werck, operation

Wey, way

Whereas, where

Woned, dwelt

Wunderwerckynge,working

Hereynne, therein

Herwyth, with it

Holpynge, beneficial

Kunne, know

Kunnynge, knowledge
miracles

Makegudde, arebeneficial Wylde, favage

Metynges, meaſures

Mote, may

Myddlelonde,Mediterranean

Wynnynge, gaining

Ynn, into

SECT.
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-SECT. II.

A 1

Remarks on the preceding Manufcript, and on the

Annotations ofMr. Locke.

THIS dialogue poffeffes a double claim to our

regard ; firſt for its antiquity, and next for

the notes added to it by Mr. Locke, who, though

not at that time enrolled in the order of maſons,

offers conjectures on the hiftory and tradi

tions of Maſonry, which are not only juſt but

judicious Mr. Locke, however, being then

a ftranger to the fraternity, it is hoped a few

additional remarks from a brother will not be

deemed altogether impertinent.

Every reader muft feel a fecretfatisfaction in the

perufal of this antient manuſcript, eſpecially the

true and faithful ' mafon, whom it more nearly

concerns. The recommendation of a philofo

pher of as great merit and penetration as this

nation has ever produced, added to the real value

ofthe piece itſelf, muft give it a fanction, and

render it deferving a ferious and candid exami

nation.

The conjecture of the ingenious and learned

annotator concerning its being an examination

H 3 taken
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taken before King Henry of one of the frater

nity of maſons, is juft. The fevere edict paffed

at that time againſt the ſociety, and the dif

couragement given to the mafons by the bifhop

ofWincheſter and his party, induced that prince,

in his riper years, to make a ſtricter ſcrutiny

into the nature ofthe mafonic inftitution ; which

was fortunately attended with the happy cir

cumftance of gaining his favour, together with

his patronage. Had not the diſturbances and civil

commotions in the kingdom during his reign

attracted the notice of government, it is pro

bable that this act would have been repealed,

through the interceffion of the duke of Glou

cefter, whofe attachment to the fociety was very

confpicuous.

Page 140. What mate ytt be ? ] Mr. Locks

obferves, in his annotation on this queſtion, that

the anſwer to it imports, that Maſonry confifts

ofnatural , mathematical, and mechanical know

ledge ; fome part of which, he fays, the maſons

pretend to have taught the rest of mankind, and

fome part they ftill conceal .-The arts which

have been communicated to the world by mafons

are particularly fpecified in an anſwer to one of

*

the
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the following queftions ; as are alſo thoſe which

they have reftricted to themſelves for wife pur

pofes. Morality, however, might have been

included in this anfwer, as it conftitutes a prin

cipal part of the maſonic ſyſtem.

Page 141. Where dyd ytt begyne ? ] In the

annotation on the answer to this queſtion, Mr.

Locke feems to fuggeft, that mafons believed

there were men in the Eaft before Adam, which

is indeed a mere conjecture. This opinion may

be confirmed by many learned authors, but ma

fons comprehend the true meaning of Maſonry

taking riſe in the Eaſt and ſpreading to theWeft,

without having recourfe to the Præadamites.

Eaſt and Weſt are terms peculiar to the fociety,

and when maſonically adopted, are only intelli

gible to the fraternity *, as they refer to certain

forms and eſtabliſhed cuftoms among themselves.

From the Eaft, however, it is well known learn

ing extended to the weſtern world, and gradually

advanced into Europe.

1.

Page

And behold the glory of the God of Ifrael came from the

way of the Eaft. Ezek . xliii. 2.

H 4
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Page 141. Who dyd brynge ytt weftlye ?]

The judicious correction of an illiterate clerk,

in the anſwer to this question as well as the

next, reflects great credit on the ingenious an

His explanation is juft, and his elu

cidation accurate.

notator.

Page 142. Howe comede ytt yn Engelonde ?]

The records of the fraternity inform us, that

Pythagoras was regularly initiated into Maſonry ;

and being properly inſtructed in the myſteries of

the Art, was much improved, and propagated

the principles of the Order in other countries

into which he afterwards travelled .

Pythagoras lived at Samos, in the reign of

Tarquin, the laſt king of the Romans, in the

year of Rome 220 ; or, according to Livy, in

the reign of Servius Tullius, in the year ofthe

world 3472. From his extraordinary defire of

knowledge he travelled into feveral countries,

and enriched his mind with learning . He was

the firſt who took the name of philoſopher ; that

is, a lover of wiſdom. His fyftem of morality

was admirable. He made unity the principle of

all things, and believed that between God and

man there were various orders of fpiritual beings

who
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who adminiſtered to the divine will. His difci

ples brought all their goods into a commonſtock,

contemned the pleaſures of fenfe, abftained from

fwearing, eat nothing that had life, and believed

in the doctrine of a metempſychofis, or tranſmi

gration of fouls. The chief aim of this philofo

pher's moral doctrine was to purge the mind

from the impurities of the body, and it ſeems to

have had more real piety in it than other ſyſtems,

but lefs exacthefs.

Pythagoras travelled firft into Egypt, where

he was initiated into the ſeveral orders of priests,

who, in thoſe days, kept all their learning a

fecret from the vulgar. He made every geome

trical theorem a fecret, and admitted only thoſe

to the knowledge of his ſyſtem , who had firſt

undergone five years filence.filence. He is faid to have

been the inventor of the 47th Propofition of

Euclid * , which , in geometrical folutions and

demonftrations of quantities, is of excellent ufe ;

and for which, in the joy of his heart, it is faid

he facrificed a hecatomb. He was well verfed in

aftro

THEOREM. In any right-angled triangle, the ſquare which

is defcribed upon the fide fubtending the right angle, is equal to

the fquares defcribed upon the fides which contain the right

angle. Euclid. lib. i . prop . 47.

H 5
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aftronomy, and thoroughly, underſtood the true

ſyſtem ofthe world revived by Copernicus.

Aj
3

The pupils who had been initiated bythis

philofopher in the fciences and the ſtudy ofna

ture at the Crotonian fchool, difperfed abroad,

and taught the doctrines oftheir preceptor in all

the countries through which they travelled.

Page 143. Dothe maçonnes difcouer here artes.

unto odhers ?] Mafons, in all ages, have ſtudied

the general good of mankind . Every uſeful art,

which is neceffary for the fupport of authority,

and good government, or which can tend to

promote ſcience, they have cheerfully communi

cated to mankind. Points of no public utility,

as their peculiar tenets, myftic forms, and folemn

rites, they have carefully concealed. By thefe

means maſons have been diſtinguiſhed in various

countries, and the privileges of their Order kept

facred and inviolable.

Page 144. Whatte artes haueth the maçonnes

techedde mankynde ?] The arts which the ma

fons have publicly taught, are here ſpecified. It

appears to have furpriſed the learned annotator,

that religion should be ranked among the arts

propa

1
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propagated by the fraternity. Maſons, in com

pliance with the tenor of their profeffion, have

always paid due obedience to the moral -law, and

inculcated its precepts with powerful energy on

all their followers. The doctrine of one God, the

creator and preferver of the univerſe, has been

their firm belief in every age ; and under the

influence of that doctrine, their conduct has

been regulated through a long fucceffion ofyears.

The progress of knowledge and philofophy,

aided by divine revelation, havingabolished many

of the vain fuperftitions of antiquity, and en

lightened the minds of men with the knowledge

of the true God, and the facred tenets of the

chriſtian faith, mafons have readily acquiefced in,

and zealouſly purſued every meaſurewhich could

promote a religion fo wifely calculated to make

men happy. In thofe countries, however, where

the goſpel has not reached, and Chriſtianity dif

played her beauties, the maſons have purſued the

univerfal religion, or the religion of nature ;

that is, to be good men and true, by whatever

denomination or perfuafion they have been diftin

guiſhed ; and by this univerſal religion the con

duct of the fraternity ſtill continues to be regu

lated . A cheerful compliance with the efta

H 6 bliſhed

•
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blifhed religion of the country in which we live,

fo far as it correfponds with, and is agreeable to

the tenets of Maſonry, is earneſtly recommended

in all our affemblies ; and this univerfal con

formity, notwithſtanding private fentiment and

opinion, anſwers the laudable purpoſe of conci

liating true friendſhip among men of every per

fuafion, and has proved the cement of general

union.

Page 144. Howe commethe maçonnes more

teachers than odher menne ?] The anſwer im

plies, that maſons, having, from the nature and

government of their affociations, greater oppor

tunities than other men of improving their

talents, are, in general, underſtood to be better

qualified to inftruct others.

Mr. Locke's obfervation on mafons having

the art offinding new arts, is very judicious, and

his explanation feems to be juſt. The fraternity

have always made the ſtudy ofthe arts a principal

part of their private amufement ; in their affem

blies nice and difficult theories have been can

vaffed and explained ; new diſcoveries produced,

and thofe already known' illuftrated . The dif

ferent claffes eſtabliſhed, the gradual progreffion

of
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of knowledge communicated, and the regularity

obſerved throughout the whole ſyſtem of their

government, are evident proofs that thoſe who are

initiated into the myfteries of the maſonic Art

may diſcover new arts ; and this knowledge they

acquire by inftruction from, and familiar inter

courſe with, men of genius and ability, on al

moſt every important branch of ſcience.

Page 145. What dothe the maçonnes concele

and hyde ? ] The anſwer imports the art offind

ing new arts, for their profit and praife; and

then particularizes the different arts they care

fully conceal. Mr. Locke's remark, That this

fhews too much regard for their own fociety,

and too little for the reft of mankind, is rather

fevere, when he has before admitted the pro

priety of concealing from the world what is of

no real public utility, left, being converted to

bad ufes, the confequences might be prejudicial

to fociety. By the word praiſe, is here meant

that honour and reſpect to which maſons are en

titled as the friends of fcience and learning, and

which is abfolutely neceffary to give a fanction

to the wife doctrines they propagate. Their

fidelity gives them a claim to eſteem ; and the

rectitude
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rectitude of their manners will always demand

veneration.

Of all the arts which the mafons profefs, the

art of ſecrecy particularly diſtinguiſhes them .

Taciturnity is a proofof wisdom, and isallowed

to be of the utmoſt importance in the different

tranfactions of life . The beſt writers have de

clared it to be an art of ineftimable value ; and

that it is agreeable to the Deity himſelf may be

eafily conceived, from the glorious example

which he gives, in concealing from mankind

the fecrets of his providence. The wifeft of

men cannot pry into the arcana of heaven ; nor

can they divine to-day, what to-morrow may

bring forth.

Many inftances may be adduced from hiſtory

to fhew the high veneration that was paid to the

art of fecrecy by the antients. Pliny informs

us, that Anaxarchus being impriſoned with a

view to extort from him fome fecrets with which.

he had been intrufted, and dreading that exquifite

torture might induce him to betray his truft,

bit his tongue in the middle, and threw it in the

face of Nicocreon, the tyrant of Cyprus .- No .

torments could make the fervants of Plancus

betray the fecrets of their mafter ; with fortitude

they
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theyencountered every pain, and ftrenuouſlyfup

ported their fidelity, amidst the moſt ſevere tor

tures, till death put a period to their fufferings.

The Athenians bowed to a ftatue of brafs,

which was reprefented without a tongue to de

note fecrecy.-The Egyptians worshipped Har

pocrates, the god of filence, who was always re

prefented holding his finger at his mouth.-The

Romans had their goddefs of filence, named;

Angerona, to whom they offered worſhip.-

Lycurgus, the celebrated lawgiver, as well as

Pythagoras, the great ſcholar, particularly re

commended this virtue : efpecially the laft , who,,

as we have before obſerved; kept his difciples

filent during five years, that they might learn the

valuable fecrets hehadto communicateuntothem .

This evinces that he deemed fecrecy the rareft,

as well as the nobleft art* .

Mr.

The following ſtory is related by a Raman hiftorian ( Aulus

Gellius) ; which, as it may be equally pleafing and inftructive, we

fhall infert at full length.

The fenators ofRome had ordained, that, during their conful

tations in the fenate-houſe, each fenator fhould be permitted to

bring his ſon with him, who was to depart, if occafion required ;

butthis favour was not general, being reſtricted only to the fons of

noblemen ; who in thoſe days were tutored from their infancy in

the virtue of ſecrecy, and thereby qualified in their r`per years,

to
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Mr. Locke has made ſeveral judicious obfer

vations on the anfwer which is given to the

queſtion here propofed . His being in the dark

con

todiſcharge the moſt important offices ofgovernment with fidelity

and wiſdom . About this time it happened, that thefenators met

on a very important cafe, and the affair requiring mature deli

beration, they were detained longerthan ufual in the fenate-houſe,

and the conclufion of their determinations adjourned to the fol

lowing day ; each member engaging, in the mean time, to keep

fecret the tranfactions ofthe meeting. Among other noblemen's

fons, who attended on the occafion, was the fon of the grave:

Papyrus ; a family of great renown and fplendor. This youth

was no lefs remarkable for the extent of his genius, than for the

prudence of his deportment. On his return home, his mother,

anxious to know what important cafe had been debated in the

fenate that day, which had detained the fenators fo long beyond

the ufual hour, intreated him to relate the particulars . The

noble and virtuous youth told her, it was a buſineſs not in his

power to reveal, he being folemnly enjoined to filence. On

hearing this, her importunities were more earnest, and her in

quiries more minute. Intelligence ſhe muſt have; all evafions

were in vain. By fair ſpeeches and intreaties, with liberal pro

mifes, fhe endeavoured to break open this little cafket of fecrecy ;

but theſe means proving ineffectual, fhe adopted rigorous mea

fures, and had recourſe to ftripes and violent threats ; being de

termined that force ſhould extort, what lenity could not effect.

The youth finding his mother's threats to be very harſh, but her

ſtrives more fevere ; comparing his love to her as his mother,

with the duty he owed to his father ; the one mighty, but the other

impulfive ; lays her and her fond conceit in one fcale ; his father,

his own honour, and the folemn injunctions to fecrecy in the

other ſcale ; and finding the latter greatly preponderate, with a

noble

+

1
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concerning the meaning of the faculty of Abrac,

I am no ways furpriſed at, nor can I conceive

how he could otherwife be. ABRAC is an abre

viation

noble and heroic fpirit preferved his honour, at the risk of

his mother's diſpleaſure ; and thus endeavoured to relieve her

anxiety :

' Madam, you may well blame the fenate for their long fitting,

at leaſt for prefuming to call in queftion a cafe fo truly imper

tinent ; except the wives of the fenators are allowed to confult

· on it, there can be no hope of a conclufion. I fpeak this only

'from myownopinion ; I know their gravity will eafily confound

-" my juvenile apprehenfions ; yet, whether nature or duty in

' ftructs me to do ſo, I cannot tell . It feems neceſſary to them,

' for the increaſe of people, and the public good, that every fenator

' fhould be allowed two wives ; or otherwife their wives two

hufbands. I fhall hardly incline to call, under one roof, two

⚫ menbythe name of father ; Ihad rather with cheerfulneſs falute

two women by the name of mother. This is the question,

Madam, and to-morrow it is to be determined.'

His motherhearing this, and he ſeeming unwilling to reveal it,

fhe took it for an infallible truth. Her blood was quickly fired,

and rage enfued. Without enquiring any further into the merits

of the cafe, the immediately difpatched meffengers to all the

other ladies and matrons of Rome, to acquaint them of the

weighty affair now under deliberation in the fenate, in which

the peace and welfare of their whole lives were fo nearly con

cerned. The melancholy news foon fpread a general alarm ; and

a thouſand conjectures were formed. The ladies , being refolved

to give their affiftance in the decifion of this weighty point, im

mediately affembled . Headed by young Papyrus's mother, on

the next morning, they proceeded to the fenate-houſe. Though

it is remarked that a parliament of women are feldom governed

by
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viation of the word ABRACADABRA. In the

days of ignorance and fuperftition, that word

had

by one ſpeaker, yet the affair being urgent, the hafte pertinent,

and the cafe (on their behalf) of the utmost confequence, the re

vealing woman muft ſpeak for all the reft. It was agreed, that

ſhe ſhould infift on the neceffity ofthe concurrence ofthe fenators

wives tothe determination of alaw.in which they were fo parti

cularly intereſted . When they came to the door of the fenate

houſe, ſuch a noife was made, for admiffion to fit with their huf

bands in this grand confultation, that all Rome feemed to be in

an uproar. Their bufinefs, however, muſt be known, before

they could gain an audience. This being complied with, and

their admiffion granted, ſuch an elaborate oration was made bythe

female ſpeaker on the occafion, in behalf of her ſex, as aſtoniſhed

the whole fenators. She requeſted that the matter might not be

haftily determined, but be ſeriouſly canvaffed according tojuſtice

and equity ; and expreffed the determined refolutions of herſelf

and her fifters, to oppoſe a meaſure ſo unconstitutional as that of

permitting one huſband to have two wives , who could ſcarcely

pleaſe one. She propofed, in the name of her fifters, asthe most

effectual way of peoplingthe ſtate, that ifany alteration were to be

made in the eſtabliſhed cuftom of Rome, women might be per

mitted to have two hufbands. The fenators being informed of

Papyrus's fcheme to preſerve his reputation, and the riddle being

publicly folved, the ladies were greatly confounded, and departed

with blushing cheeks, while the noble youth, who had thus

proved himselfworthy of his truft, was highly commended for

his fidelity. To avoid a like tumult in future, it was refolved,

that the custom of introducingthe fons of fenators fhould be abo

liſhed. Papyrus, however, on account of his attachment to his

word, and his difcreet policy, was excepted from this reſtriction,

and ever afterwards freely admitted into the fenate-houſe, where

manyhonours were conferred upon him,

The

I
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had a magical fignification ; but the explanation

of it is now loft *.

1

Our celebrated annotator has taken no notice

ofthe mafons having the art of working mira

cles,

The virtue and fidelity of Papyrus are indeed worthy of imita

tion; but the maſons have ftill a more glorious examplein their

own body, of a brother, accomplished in every art, who, rather

than forfeit his honour, or betray his truft, fell a facrifice to the

cruel hand ofa barbarous affaffin.

* Mr. Hutchinfon, in his ingenious treatife entitled The Spirit

af Mafonry, gives the following explanation of the word ABRAC,

which, as it is new and curious, I fhall here infert in that gen

tleman's own words.

" ABRAC, or ABRACAR, was a name which Bafilides, areli

gious ofthe ſecond century, gaveto God, who, he ſaid, was the

" authorofthree hundred and fixty-five.

""

""

***

" The author of this fuperftition is faid to have lived in the

" time of Adrian, and that it had its name after ABRASAN OF

ABRAXAS, the denomination which Bafilides gave to the

Deity. He called him the Supreme God, and afcribed to him

"ſeven fubordinate powers or angels, who prefided over the hea

"vens : and alfo, according to the number of the days in the

"year, held that three hundred and fixty-five virtues, powers, or

" intelligences, exifted as the emanations of God; the value, or

" numerical diſtinction of the letters in the word,, according to

" the antient Greek numerals, made 365.

ABPA XA Z.

I 2, IOO I 60 I 200.

" Amongst antiquaries ABRAXAS is an antique gem or fons

" with the word ABRAXAS engraved on it. There are a great

" manykinds of them, ofvarious figures and fizes, moftly, as old

as the third century. Perfons profeffing the religious princi
<<

86
" ples
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cles, and forefaying things to come. Aftrology

was received as one of the arts which merited

their patronage ; and the good effects refulting

from the ſtudy of it, may fully vindicate the

countenance given by the maſons to this de

Jufion.

The antient philofophers applied with un

wearied diligence to diſcover the afpects , mag

nitude, diſtances, motions, and revolutions of

the heavenly bodies ; and, according to the dif

coveries

" ples of Bafilides wore this gem with great veneration as an

" amulet, from whofe virtues, and the protection of the Deity,

" to whom it was confecrated, and with whoſe name it was in

" fcribed, the wearer derived health, profperity, and ſafety.

" There is depofited in the Britiſh Muſeum fuch a gem, which

" is a befil itone of the form of an egg . The head is in camio,

"the reverſe in taglio.

" In church hiftory, ABRAX is noted as a myſtical term, ex

" preffing the Supreme God ; under whom the Bafilidians fup

"pofed three hundred and fixty-five dependent deities : it was

" the principle of the gnoftic hierarchy, whence ſprang their

" multitudes of thæons. From ABRAXAS proceeded their

" PRIMOGENIAL MIND ; fromthe primogenial mind, the Lo

Gos, or word; from the Logos, the PHRONESIS, or prudence ;

" from the Phronæfis, SOPHIA and DYNAMIS, or wiſdom and

" ftrength ; from thefe two proceeded PRINCIPALITIES,

" POWERS, and ANGELS ; and from thefe, other angels, to the

" number of three hundred and fixty-five, who were fuppofed to

" have the government of fo many celeſtial orbs committed to

" their care."

"
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coveries they made, pretended to foretell future

events, and to determine concerning the ſecrets

of Providence Hence this ftudy grew, in a

courſe of time, to be a regular fcience, and was

admitted among the other arts practiſed by

mafons.

Aftrology, it muſt be owned, however vain

and delufive in itſelf, has proved extremely uſe

ful to mankind, by promoting the excellent

ſcience of aſtronomy. The vain hopes ofread

ing the fates of men, and the ſucceſs oftheir

defigns, has been one of the ſtrongeſt motives to

induce them , in all countries, to an attentive

obfervation of the celeſtial bodies ; whence they

have been taught to meaſure time, to mark the

duration ofſeaſons, and to regulate the operations

of agriculture.

The ſcience of aſtrology, which is nothing

more than the ſtudy of nature, and the know

ledge of the fecret virtues of the heavens, is

founded on ſcripture, and confirmed by reaſon

and experience. Mofes tells us, that the fun,

moon, and ſtars, were placed in the firmament,

to be for figns as well as for ſeaſons . Wefind

the Deity thus addreffing Job, " Canſt thou

bind thefweet influences of the Pleiades, or loofe

<< the
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" the bonds of Orion ?" We are inftructed in

the Book of Judges, that " they fought from

" Heaven ; the fars in their courſes fought

" against Sifera." The antient philofophers

were unanimous in the fame opinion ; as well as

Lord Bacon among the moderns. Milton thus

expreffes himſelf on the fubject :

Ofplanetary motions and aſpects

Infextile, fquare, and trine, and oppoſite,

Of noxious efficacy, and when to join

In fynod unbenign, and taught thefixed

Their influence malignant when to bower, &c.

It is well known that inferior animals, and

even birds and reptiles, have a foreknowledge of

futurity. And canwe think thatNaturehaswith

held from man thofe favours which fhe has fo

liberally beftowed on the raven, the cat, and the

fow ? No, the aches in your limbs, and the

fhootings of your corns, before a tempeft or a

fhower, will evince the contrary. Man, who

is a microcosm, or world in miniature, unites in

himſelf all thofe powers and qualities which are

fcattered throughout nature, difcerns from cer

tain figns the future contingencies of his being ;

and, finding his way through the palpable obfcure

to
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to the visible diurnal and nocturnalSphere, marks

the prefages and predictions of his happineſs or

mifery. The myſterious and recondite doctrine

offympathies in Nature, is admirably illuftrated

from the fympathy between the moon and the

fea, by which the waters of the ocean are, in a

certain though inconceivable manner, drawn

after that luminary. In theſe celeftial and ter

reftrial fympathies, there can be no doubt but

that the vegetative foul of the world transfers a

ſpecific virtue from the heavens to the elements,

to animals, and to man. If the moon alone

rule the world of waters, what effects muſt the

combination offolar, ftellar, and lunar influences

operate upon the land? It is univerfally con

feffed that aftrology is the mother of aſtronomy,

and though the daughter hath rebelled againſt

the mother, it has been long predicted and ex

pected, that the venerable authority of the pa

rent will prevail in the end.

Page 147. Wylle he teche methay fame artes?]

By the anſwer to this queſtion , we learn the ne

ceffary qualifications which are required in a

candidate for maſonry-a good character, and an

able capacity.

Page
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Page 147. Dotne all maçonnes kunne more

then odher menne ? ] The anfwer only implies,

that though mafons have a better opportunity

than the rest of mankind, of improving in uſe

ful knowledge ; a want of capacity in fome,

and of application in others, obſtructs their

progrefs.

Page 147. Are maçonnes gudder menne then

odhers ?] Maſons are not underſtood to be more

virtuous in their lives and actions, than other

men may be ; but it is an undoubted fact, that

a ftrict conformity to the rules of the profeffion

ofMafonry, may make them better men than

they otherwife would be.

Page 147. Dothe maçonnes love eidher odher

myghtylye as beeth fayde ? ] The anſwer to this

question is trulygreat, and is judiciouſly remarked

upon by the learned annotator.

Bythe anfwers to the three laſt queſtions, the

objections of cavillers againſt Maſonry are re

futed ; its excellency is difplayed ; and every cen

fure paffed upon it, on account ofthetranfgreffions

of its profeffors, entirely removed . No bad man,

whoſe
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whoſe character is known, can be enrolled in

our records ; but ſhould he impoſe upon us, and

we are unwarily led to receive him, our endea

vours are exerted to reform him : and, by being

a maſon, it is probable he may become a better

fubject to his fovereign, and a more valuable

member to the ftate.

Upon the whole, Mr. Locke's obſervations on

this curious manuſcript well deſerve a ſerious and

careful examination ; and there remains little

doubt, that the favourable opinion this philofo

pher conceived of the fociety of maſons before

his admiffion, was fufficiently confirmed after his

initiation.

1

I
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BOOK IV.

THE HISTORY OF MASONRY IN ENGLAND .

SECT. I.

Mafonryearly introduced into England.- Account of

the Druids.-Progress of Masonry in England

under the Romans.- Mafons highly favoured by

St.Alban.

THE hiftory of Britain, previous to the inva

fion ofthe Romans, is fo mixed with fable,

as not to afford any fatisfactory account, either

of the original inhabitants of the iſland, or of

the arts practiſed by them. It appears, how

ever, from the writings of the beſt hiftorians,

that they were not deftitute of genius or taſte.

There are yet in being the remains of fome

ftupendous works, executed by them much earlier

than
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than the time ofthe Romans ; and theſe veſtiges

of antiquity, though defaced by the cruel hand

of time, diſplay no ſmall ſhare of ingenuity in

their invention, and are convincing proofs that

the ſcience of Maſonry was not unknown in

thofe rude ages .

The Druids, it is faid, retained many uſages

among them fimilar to thofe of mafons ; but of

what they chiefly confifted, at this diſtance of

time we cannot with certainty diſcover. Theſe

philofophers held their affemblies in woods and

groves, and obferved the moſt impenetrable fe

crecy in explaining their principles and opinions,

which being known only to themſelves, muſt

have periſhed with them.

The Druids were the prieſts of the Britons,

Gauls, and other Celtic nations. They were

divided into three claffes : the bards, who were

poets and muſicians, formed the firſt claſs ; the

vates, who were prieſts and phyfiologiſts, com

poſed the ſecond claſs ; and the third claſs con

fifted of the Druids, who added moral philoſophy

to the ftudy of phyfiology.

It is fuggefted that the Druids derived their

ſyſtem ofgovernment from Pythagoras. Study

and fpeculation were the favourite purſuits of

I 2 thefe
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theſephilofophers. Intheir private retreats they

entered into a difquifition of the origin, laws,

and properties of matter, the form and magni

tude ofthe univerſe, and even the moſt fublime

and hidden fecrets of nature. On theſe fub

jects they formed a variety of hypotheſes, which

they delivered to their difciples in verſe, that

they might more eafily retain them in memory,

being bound by oath not to write them.

In this manner the Druids communicated

their particular tenets, and under the veil of

myſtery concealed every branch of uſeful know

ledge. This fecured to their order univerfal

admiration and reſpect, while their religious in

ftructions were every where received with reve

rence and fubmiffion. To them was committed

the education of youth, and from their ſemina

ries iffued many valuable productions. They

determined all caufes, ecclefiaftical and civil;

they taught philoſophy, aftrology, politics,

rites, and ceremonies ; and in their fongs recom

mended the heroic deeds of great men to the

imitation of poſterity.

It would be contrary to the intention of this

treatiſe to enlarge on the uſages that prevailed

among thoſe antient philofophers ; on theſe we

can
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can offer at beft but probable conjectures ; it

will therefore be more prudent to abbreviate our

obfervations on this head, and leaving the ex-.

perienced maſon to make his own reflections.

on their affinity to the mafonic rites, proceed to

relate occurrences ofmore importance, and better

authenticated.

Upon the arrival of the Romans in Britain,

arts and ſciences began to flouriſh . As civiliza

tion increaſed, Mafonry rofe into eſteem , and

was encouraged by Cæfar, and ſeveral of the

Roman generals who fucceeded him in the go

vernment of this ifland. At this period the fra

ternity were employed in erecting walls, forts,

bridges, cities, temples, palaces, courts ofjustice,

and other ſtately works. Hiftory is filent con

cerning their lodges or conventions, and tradi

tion affords but an imperfect account of the

ufages and cuftoms which prevailed in their

affemblies.

The wars which broke out between the con

querors and the conquered, obftructed for fome

time the progrefs of Maſonry in Britain, where

it continued in a low ftate till the arrival of the

Emperor Caraufius, when it revived under his

aufpices : This general having ſhaken off the

13 Roman
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Roman yoke, contrived every means to render his

perfon and government acceptable to the people.

He poffeffed real merit, encouraged learning and

learned men, improved the country in the civil

arts, and being refolved to eftabliſh an empire in

Britain, collected the best workmen and artificers

from all parts, who under his fway enjoyed peace

and tranquillity. The maſons he held in great

veneration, and appointed Albanus, his ſteward,

principal fuperintendant over their affemblies.

Under this patron lodges, or conventions of

the fraternity, were formed, and the bu

finefs of Mafonry began to be regularly con

ducted. Through the influence of Albanus, the

maſons obtained a charter from Caraufius, to

hold a general council, at which we learn this

worthy knight prefided in perſon as Grand Maf

ter, and affifted at the reception of many perſons

into Maſonry. To this council, the name of

Affembly was afterwards given *. Albanus was

born at Verulam (now St. Albans, in Hertford

fhire),

An old MS, which was deſtroyed with many others in 1720,

faid to have been in the poffeffion of Nicholas Stone, a curious

fculptor under Inigo Jones, contains the following particulars :

St. Alban loved mafons well, and cheriſhed them much, and

' made their pay right good ; for he gave them ijs. per weeke,

'and
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fhire) , of a noble family. In his youth he tra

velled to Rome, where he ferved ſeven years un

der theEmperorDiocletian. On his return home,

bytheexample and perfuafion of Amphibalus of

Caer-leon (now Chefter), who had accompanied

him in his travels, he was converted to the Chrif

tian faith, and in the tenth and laſt perſecution

of the Chriftians was beheaded, A. D. 303.

St. Alban was the first who ſuffered martyr

dom for the Chriſtian religion in Britain, of

which the venerable Bede gives the following

account. The Roman governor having been

informed that St. Alban harboured a Chriſtian in

his houſe, fent a party of foldiers to apprehend

Amphibalus. St. Alban immediately put onthe

habit of his gueft , and prefented himſelf to the

officers.

and iijd, to their cheer† ; whereas, before that time, in allthe

• land, a maſon had but a penny a day, and his meat, until St. Al

' ban mended itt. And he gott them a charter from the King

and his counfell for to hold a general counfell, and gave itt to

· name Affemblie . Thereat he was himſelfe, and did helpe to

• make maſons, and gave them good charges.'

The garment which Alban wore upon this occafion was

called a Caracalla; it was a kind of cloak with a cowl, refem

bling

† AMS. written in the reign of James II. before cited in

this volume, contains an account of this circumſtance, and in

creaſes the weekly pay to 3 s. 6d. and 3 d. aday for the bearers of

burdens.

14
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officers. He was carried before a magiſtrate,

where he behaved with fuch a manly freedom,

and fo powerfully fupported the cauſe of his

friend, as not only to incur the diſpleaſure of

the judge, but to bring upon himſelf the puniſh

ment above ſpecified.

The old conftitutions affirm, that St. Alban

was employed by Caraufius to environ the city of

Verulam with a wall, and to build him a fine

palace ; and that the Emperor, as a reward for

his diligence in executing thofe works, appointed

him fteward of his houſehold, and chief ruler of

the realm. However this may be, there is great

reafon to believe, from the corroborating tefti

monies of antient hiftorians, that this knight

was a celebrated architect, and a great encourager

of good workmen ; it cannot therefore be fup

poſed that Free-maſonry ſhould be neglected un

der fo eminent a patron.

bling the veſtment of the Jewiſh prieſts . Walfingham relates,

that it was preſerved in a large cheft in the church of Ely, which

was opened in the reign of Edward II . A.D. 1314 ; and Thomas

Rudburn, another writer of equal authority, confirms this rela

tion, and adds, That there was found with his garment an old

Writing in theſe words : This is the Caracalla of St. Amphi

balus, the monk and preceptor of St. Alban ; in which that

proto-martyr of England fuffered death, under the cruel perfe

' cution of Diocletian againſt the Chriftians,'

SECT.

1
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SECT. II.

Hiftory ofMaſonry in England under St. Auſtin,

King Alfred, and Athelftane ; and alſo underthe

Knights Templars.

AFTER the departure of the Romans from

Britain, Maſonry made but a flow progreſs,

and in a little time was almoſt totally neglected .

The irruptions of the Picts and Scots obliged

the fouthern inhabitants of the ifland to folicit

the affiftance of the Saxons, to repel theſe in

vaders. As the Saxons increaſed , the native

Britons funk into obfcurity, and ere long yielded

the fuperiority to their protectors, acknow

ledging their fovereignty and jurifdiction . Theſe

rough and ignorant heathens, deſpifing every

thing but war, foon put a finiſhing ſtroke to all

the remains of antient learning which had efcaped

the fury ofthe Picts and Scots. Theycontinued

their depredations with unrestrained rigour, till

the arrival of fome pious teachers from Wales

and Scotland, when many of theſe favages were

reconciled to Chriftianity, and the doctrines of

that religion gained ground among them. As

Chriſtianity spread, Maſonry rofe into repute,

and
** 561

15
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and lodges were again formed* ; but thefe lodges

being under the direction of foreigners, were

feldom convened, and never attained to any de

gree of confideration or importance.

Maſonry continued in this fituation till the

year 557, when Auſtin, with forty more monks

among whom the ſciences had been preferved,

came into England. Auſtin was commiffioned

by Pope Gregory to baptize Ethelbert King of

Kent, who appointed him the firſt archbiſhop of

Canterbury. This monk and his aſſociates pro

pagated the principles of Chriftianity amongthe

inhabitants of Britain , and by their influence, in

little more than ſixty years, all the kings ofthe

heptarchy were converted. Maſonry flouriſhed

under the patronage of Auſtin, and many fo

reigners came at this time into England, who

introduced the Gothic ſtyle of building. Auſtin

feems to have been a zealous encourager of the

art of architecture, for he appeared at the head of

the fraternity in founding the old cathedral of

Canterbury in 600, and thecathedral of Rochefter

in 602 ; St. Paul's, London, in 604 ; St. Peter's,

Westminster, in 605 ; and many others +. Seve

ral

* See the Book of Conftitutions.

↑ See the Monafticon Anglicanum.

1
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ral palaces and castles were built under his au

fpices, as well as other fortifications on the borders

ofthe kingdom, by which means the number of

maſons in England were confiderably increaſed.

A few expert brethren arrived from France

in 680, and formed themfelves into a lodge, un

der the direction of Bennet, abbot of Wirral,

who was ſoon after appointed by Kenred, king

of Mercia, infpector of the Lodges, and general

fuperintendant of the Mafons.

During the heptarchy Maſonry continued in

a low ſtate ; but in the year 856 it revived under

the patronage of St. Swithin, who was employed

by Ethelwolph, the Saxon king, to repair fome

pious houſes ; and from that time it gradually

improved till the reign of Alfred, A. D. 872,

when in the perfon of that prince it found a

zealous protector.

Maſonry has, for the most part, kept pace

with the progress of learning ; and the patrons

and encouragers of the latter, have generally

been moft remarkable for cultivating and pro

moting the former. No prince ever ſtudied

more to poliſh and improve the underſtandings

of his fubjects than Alfred, and no one could

therefore prove a better friend to Maſonry.

16 By
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By his indefatigable affiduity in the purſuit of

knowledge, he induced his people to imitate his

example, and thereby reformed their diffolute

and barbarous manners. Mr. Hume, in his

Hiſtory of Great Britain, relates the following

particulars of this celebrated prince :

Alfred uſually divided his time into three

equal portions one was employed in fleep , and

the refection of his body by diet and exerciſe ;

another in the difpatch of bufinefs ; and a third

in ſtudy and devotion. That he might more

exactly meaſure the hours, he made ufe ofburn

ing tapers of equal lengths, which he fixed in

lanthorns ; an expedient fuited to that rude age,

whenthe geometry of dialing, and the mechaniſm

of clocks and watches, were totally unknown.

By this regular diſtribution of his time, though

he often laboured under great bodily infirmities,

this martial hero, who fought in perſon fifty

fix battles by fea and land, was able, during a

life of no extraordinary length, to acquire more

knowledge, and even to compofe more books,

than moft ftudious men, bleft with greater lei

fure and application , have, in more fortunate

ages, made the object of their uninterrupted

induſtry.

As
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As this prince was not negligent in encou

raging the mechanical arts, Maſonry claimed a

great part of his attention . He invited from all

quarters induftrious foreigners to repeople his

country, which had been made defolate by the

ravages of the Danes. He introduced and en

couraged manufactures of all kinds among them ;

no inventor or improver of any ingenious art did

he ſuffer to go unrewarded ; and he appropriated

a feventh part of his revenue for maintaining a

number of workmen, whom he conftantly em

ployed in rebuilding his ruined cities, caftles,

palaces, and monafteries. The university of

Oxford was founded by him.

On the death of Alfred in 9co, Edward fuc

ceeded to the throne, during whofe reign the

mafons continued to hold their lodges, under

the fanction of Ethred, his fifter's huſband, and

Ethelward, his brother, to whom the care ofthe

fraternity was intrufted . Ethelward was a prince

of great learning, and an able architect ; he

founded the univerſity of Cambridge.

Edward died in 924, and was fucceeded by

Athelftane his fon, who appointed his brother

Edwin patron of the mafons. This prince

procured a charter from Athelftane, empowering

them
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them to meet annually in communication at

York. In this city the firft Grand Lodge of

Englandwas formed in 926, at which Edwin pre

fided as Grand Mafter. Here many old writings

were produced in Greek, Latin, and other lan

guages, from which the conftitutions of the

Engliſh lodges are originally derived *.

Athelftane

* Arecord of the fociety, written in the reign of Edward IV.

faid to have been in the poffeffion of the famous Elias Aſhmole,

founder ofthe Muſeum at Oxford, and unfortunately deſtroyed,

with other papers on the ſubject of Maſonry, at the Revolution,

gives the following account of the ftate of Maſonry at this

period:

" That though the antient records of the Brotherhood in

• England were many ofthem deftroyed or loft in the wars ofthe

' Saxons and Danes, yet King Athelftane (the grandfon of King

' Alfrede the Great, a mighty architect) , the firſt anointed king

⚫of England, and who tranflated the Holy Bible into the Saxon

• tongue (A. D. 930), when he had brought the land into reft

• and peace, built many great works, and encouraged many

mafons from France, who were appointed overfeers thereof,

and brought with them the charges and regulations of the

•lodges, preferved fince the Roman times ; who alſo prevailed

"with the King to improve the conftitution of the English

lodges according to the foreign model, and to increaſe the wages

⚫ of working maſons.

• That the faid King's brother, Prince Edwin, being taught

•
Mafonry, and takinguponhim the charges of a inafter-maſon, for

⚫ the love he had tothefaid Craft, and the honourable principles

whereon it is grounded, purchaſed a free charter of King Athel

' ftane,forthe maſons having a correction among themſelves (as

13

it
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Athelftane kept his court for ſome time at

York, where he received feveral embaffies from

foreign princes, with rich prefents of various

kinds. He was loved, honoured, and admired

by

' it was antiently expreffed) , or a freedom and power to regulate

' themſelves, to amend what might happen amifs, and to hold a

' yearly communication and general affembly.

' That accordingly Prince Edwin fummoned all the maſons in

'the realm to meet him in a congregation at York , who came

' and compofed a general lodge, of which he was Grand Maſter;

' and having brought with them all the writings and records ex

tant, fome in Greek, fome in Latin, ſome in French, and other

' languages, from the contents thereof that affembly did frame

' the conſtitution and charges of an Engliſh lodge, made a law to

⚫ preferve and obferve the fame in all time coming, and ordained

· good payfor working mafons, &c.'

•

From this æra we date the re-eſtabliſhment of free-maſonry in

England. There is at preſent a Grand Lodge of maſons in the

city ofYork, who trace their exiftence from this period. By

virtue of Edwin's charter, it is faid, all the mafons in the realm

were convened at a general affembly in that city, where they

accordingly met and eſtabliſhed a general or grand Lodge for their

future government. Under the patronage and jurifdiction of

this Grand Lodge, it is alleged, the fraternity confiderably in

creaſed, and kings, princes, and other eminent perfons, who had

been initiated into Maſonry, paid due allegiance to that Grand

Affembly. But as the events of the times were various and

fluctuating, that Affembly was more or leſs refpectable ; and in

proportionasMaſonry obtained encouragement, its influencewas

more or lefs extenfive. The appellation of Antient York Mafons is

well known in Ireland and Scotland ; and the univerſal tradition

is, that the Brethren of that appellation originated at Auldby ·

Bear
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by all the princes of Europe, who fought his

friendſhip and courted his alliance . He was a

mild fovereign, akind brother, and a true friend.

The only blemiſh that hiftorians find in the

whole

near York. This carries with it ſome marks of confirmation ;

for Auldbywas the feat of Edwin.

There is every reaſon to believe that York was deemed the

original feat of mafonic government ; no other place has pre

tended to claim it, and the whole fraternity have, at various

times, univerfally acknowledged allegiance to the authority

eftablished there ; but whether the prefent affociation in that

city is entitled to that allegiance, is a ſubject of enquiry which

it is not my province to inveſtigate. To that affembly recourfe

must be had for information. Thus much however is certain,

that if a General Aſſembly or Grand Lodge was held there (of

which there is little doubt if we can rely on our records and

conftitutions, as it is faid to have exifted there in Queen Eliza

beth's time), there is no evidence of its regular removal, by the

confent of its members, to any other place in the kingdom ; and

upon that ground, the Brethren at York may probably claim

with jufticethe privilege of affociating in that character. Anum

ber of refpectable meetings of the fraternity appear to have been

convened at fundry times in different parts of England, but we ›

cannot find an inftance on record till a very late period, ofany

general meeting (fo called) being held in any other place befide.

York.

¿

*

To underſtand this matter more clearly, it may be neceſſary to

advert to the original inftitution of that Affembly called a General":

or Grand Lodge. It was not restricted then, as it is now under

ftood to be, to the Mafters and Wardens of private Lodges with

the Grand Mafter and his Wardens at their head ; it confifted of

as many ofthe fraternity at large as being within a convenient

diſtance
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whole reign of Athelftane, is the fuppofed mur

Ider of his brother Edwin. This youth was

diſtinguiſhed for his virtues, and having died

two years before his brother, a falfe report was

ſpread

tence.

diſtance could attend, once or twice in a year, under the auspices

of one general head, elected and inftalled at one of theſe meet

ings, and who, for the time being, received homage as the fole

governor ofthe whole Body. The idea of confining the privi

leges of Maſonry, by a warrant of conſtitution, to certain indivi

duals convened on certain days at certain places, had no exif

There was but one family among maſons, and every ma

fon was abranch of that family. It is true, the privileges ofthe

different degrees of the Order always centred in certain numbers

of the fraternity, who, according to their advancement in the

Art, were authorized by the antient charges to affemble in, hold,

and rule Lodges, at their will and difcretion , in fuch places as

beſt ſuited their convenience, and when ſo affembled, to receive

pupils and deliver inftructions in Maſonry ; but all the tribute

from thefe individuals, feparately and collectively, refted ulti

mately in the General Aſſembly, to which all the fraternity

might repair, and to whofe award all were bound to pay fub

miffion.
•.

As the conſtitutions of the English Lodges are derived from

this General Affembly at York ; as all maſons are bound to ob

ferveand preferve thoſe in all time coming ; and as there is nofatif

factory proof that fuch Affembly was ever regularly removed by

the refolution of its members, but that on the contrary the fra

ternity ftill continue fo meet in that city under this appellation,

it may remain a doubt, whether, while theſe conſtitutions exiſt

as the ſtandard of maſonic conduct, that Affembly may not juſtly

claim the allegiance to which their original authority entitled

them ; and whether any other convention of maſons, however

great
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fpread of his being wrongfully put to death by

him. But this action is fo improbable in itſelf,

fo inconfiftent with the character of Athelftane,

and indeed fo flenderly atteſted, as to be unde

ſerving a place in hiſtory*.

The

great their confequence may be, can, confiftent with thofe con

ftitutions, withdraw their allegiance from that Affembly, or fet

afide an authority to which not only antiquity, but the concur

rent approbation of maſons for ages, under the moſt ſolemn en

gagements, have repeatedly given a ſanction.

It is to be regretted that the idea of ſuperiority, or a wiſh to

acquire abfolute dominion, fhould occafion a conteſt among ma

fons. Were the principles of Maſonry better underſtood, and

more generally practifed, theſe would have no influence, and the

intention of the inftitution be more fully anſwered. Every

mafon would confider his brother as his fellow, and he who, by

generous and virtuous actions, could beft promote the happineſs

of Society, would always be moſt likely to receive homage and

refpect .

* The excellent writer of the life of King Athelftane†, has

given ſo clear and ſo perfect a view of this event, that the reader

cannot receive greater fatisfaction than in that author's own

words.

" The buſineſs of Edwin's death is a point the moſt obſcure in

the ftory ofthis King, and, to ſay the truth, not one even of our

beft hiftorians, hath written clearly, or with due attention, con

cerning it. The fact as commonly received is this : The King,

ſuſpecting his younger brother Edwin, of deſigning to deprive

him of his crown, cauſed him, notwithſtanding his proteſtations

of

+ Biog. Brit. vol.i. p. 63. 1ft edit.
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The activity and princely conduct of Edwin

qualified him, in every reſpect, to prefide over

fo celebrated a body of men as the maſons.

Under him they were employed in repairing

and

ofinnocency, to be put on board a leaky ſhip, with his armour

bearer and page. The young prince, unable to bear the feverity

ofthe weather, and want of food, déſperately drowned himſelf.

Some time after, the King's cup-bearer, who had been the chief

cauſe of this act of cruelty, happened, as he was fervingthe

King at table, to trip with one foot, but recovering himſelfwith

the other. See,' faid he pleaſantly, how brothers afford each

' other help;' which ftriking the King with the remembrance

of what himſelf had done, in taking off Edwin, who might have

helped him in his wars, he caufed that bufinefs to be more

thoroughly examined, and finding his brother had been falfely

accuſed, caufed his cup-bearer to be put to a cruel death, en

dured himſelf feven years fharp penance, and built the two

monafteries of Middleton and Michelnefs, to atone for this baſe

and bloody fact * . "

Dr. Howel, fpeaking of this ſtory, treats it as if very indif

ferently founded, and, on that account, unworthy of creditt.

Simeon of Durham, and the Saxon Chronicle, fay no more, than

that Edwin was drowned by his brother's command, in the

year 933. Brompton places it in the firft, or at fartheft in the

fecond year of his reign ; and he tells us the ftory of the rotten

fhip, and of his puniſhing the cup-bearer §. William of Malmf

bury, who is very circumftantial, fays, he only tells us what

he

* Speed's Chronicle, Book vii . chap. 38.

Gen. Hift. P. iv. c. 2. fect. 10.

Simeon Dunelm. p . 154. Chron.Saxon. p. 111.

§ Chronicon. p. 828.
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and building many churches and fuperb edifices,

which had been deftroyed by the ravages of the

Danes and other invaders, not only in the city

ofYork, but at Beverley, and other places.

On the death of Edwin, Athelftane undertook

in perſon the direction of the lodges, and the art

ofMaſonrywas propagated in peace and fecurity

under his fanction.

When

he heard* ; but Matthew the flower-gatherer + ftamps the whole

down as an indubitable truth . Yet thefe difcordant dates are

not to be accounted for. If he was drowned in the ſecond, he

could not be alive in the tenth year of the King ; the firſt is the

more probable date, becauſe about that time there certainly was

a confpiracy again King Atheistane, in order to dethrone him,

and put out his eyes, yet he did not put the author ofit to death ;

is it likely then, that he fhould order his brother to be thrown

into the fea upon bare fufpicion ? But the reader muſt remem

ber, that we cite the fame hiſtorians who have told us this ftory,

to prove that Athelftane was unanimously acknowledged King,

his brethren being too young to govern ; one would think then,

they could not be old enough to confpire. Ifwe take the fecond

date, the whole ftory is deſtroyed ; the King could not do feven

years penance, for he did not live fo long ; and as for the tale of

the cup-bearer, and his ſtumbling at the King's table , the fame

ftory is told of Earl Godwin , who murdered the brother of

Edward the Confeffor. Laftly, nothing is clearer from hiſtory,

than that Athelftane was remarkably kind to his brothers and

fifters, for whofe fakes he lived fingle, and therefore one would

think his brother had lefs temptation to confpire againſt him.

* De Geft. R.A. lib. ii.

+ Matth. Florileg,
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When Athelftane died, the mafons difperfed,

and the Art continued in an unfettled ftate till

the reign of Edgar in 960, when the fraternity

were again collected by St. Dunstan, under

whofe aufpices they were employed in

rearing fome pious ftructures ; but meeting

with little encouragement, their lodges foon

declined.

@

After Edgar's death Maſonry remained in a

low condition upwards of fifty years. In 1041

it began to revive under the patronage of Edward

the Confeffor, who fuperintended the execution

of feveral great works. He rebuilt Weſtminſter

Abbey, affifted by Leofrick, earl of Coventry,

whom he appointed to fuperintend the maſons.

The Abbey of Coventry and many other ſtruc

tures were finiſhed by this accompliſhed ar

chitect.
C #

William the Conqueror acquired the crown

of England in 1066 : and he appointed Gun

dulph, biſhop of Rocheſter, and Roger de Mont

gomery, earl of Shrewsbury, joint patrons ofthe

mafons, who at this time excelled both in civil

and military architecture. Under their aufpices

the fraternity were employed in building the

Tower of London, which was completed in the

reign
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reign of William Rufus, who rebuilt London

bridge with wood, and firſt conſtructed the palace

and hall of Weſtminſter in 1087.

Onthe acceffion of Henry I. the lodges con

tinued to affemble. From this prince the firſt

Magna Charta, or charter of liberties, was ob

tained by the Normans. Stephen fucceeded

Henry in 1135, and employed the fraternity in

building a chapel at Weſtminſter, nowtheHouſe

ofCommons, and feveral other works. Thefe

were finiſhed under the direction of Gilbert de

Clare, marquis of Pembroke, who at this time

prefided over the lodges.

During the reign of Henry II. the Grand

Mafter of the Knights Templars fuperintended

the maſons, and employed them in building their

Temple in Fleet- ftreet, A.D. 1155. Maſonry

continued under the patronage of this Order

till the year 1199, when John fucceeded his bro

ther Richard in the crown of England. Peter

deColechurch was then appointed GrandMaſter.

He began to rebuild London bridge with ſtone,

which was afterwards finiſhed by William

Alcmain in 1209. Peter de Rupibus fucceeded

Peter de Colechurch in the office of Grand

Mafter, and Geoffrey Fitz-Peter, chief ſurveyor

of
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of the king's works, acted as deputy under him.

Under the auspices of theſe two artiſts, Maſonry

flouriſhed during the remainder of this and the

following reign.

SECT. III.

Hiftory ofMaſonry in England, during theReigns of

Edward I. EdwardII. EdwardIII. Richard II,

HenryV. andHenry VI.

ΟΝ

N the acceffion of Edward I. A. D. 1272,

the care of the mafons was entruſted to

Walter Giffard, archbiſhop of York ; Gilbert

de Clare, earl of Gloucefter ; and Ralph, lord of

Mount Hermer, the progenitor of the family of

the Montagues. . Theſe architects fuperintended

the finiſhing of Weſtminſter Abbey, which had

been begun in 1220, during the minority of

Henry III. In the reign of Edward II . the fra

ternity were employed in building Exeter and

Oriel colleges, Oxford ; Clare-hall, Cambridge ;

and many other ftructures ; under the auspices

ofWalter Stapleton, biſhop of Exeter, who had

been appointed Grand Maſter of the maſons

in 1307.

Maſonry
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Maſonry flouriſhed in England during the

reign of Edward III . who became the patron of

fcience, and the encourager of learning. He

applied with indefatigable affiduity to the con

ftitutions of the Order of Maſonry ; reviſed and

meliorated the antient charges, and added feveral

ufeful regulations to the original code of laws

by which the fraternity had been governed.

He patronized the lodges, and appointed five

deputies under him to inſpect their proceedings ;

viz. 1. John de Spoulec, who rebuilt St. George's

chapel at Windfor, where the order of the garter

was first inſtituted A. D. 1350 ; 2. William a

Wickham, afterwards biſhop of Wincheſter,

who rebuilt the caftle ofWindfor at the head of

400 free -mafons A. D. 1357 ; 3. Robert a Barn

ham, who finiſhed St. George's hall at the head

of 250 free-mafons, with other works in the

caſtle, A. D. 1375 ; 4. Henry Yeuele ( called in

the old records, the King's free- maſon ) , who

built the Charter-houſe in London ; King's hall,

·Cambridge ; and Queenſborough caſtle ; and

who alſo rebuilt St. Stephen's chapel , Weftmin

fter and 5. Simon Langham, abbot of Weſt

minſter, who rebuilt the body of that cathedral

as it now ftands. From fome old records ftill

1

extant
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extant it appears, that at this period lodges were

numerous, and that communications of the fra

ternity were held under the protection ofthe

civil magiftrate*.

* An old record of the Society runs thus :

·

In the glorious reign of King Edward III . when lodges were

more frequent, the Right Worſhipful the Mafter and Fellows,

with confent of the lords of the realm (for moft great menwere

then maſons) , ordained,

" That for the future, at the making or admiſſion of a brother,

the constitution and the antient charges fhould be read by the

'Mafter or Warden.

Richard

That fuch as were to be admitted mafter-mafons, or maſters

of work, fhould be examined whether they be able of cunning

to ferve their reſpective lords, as well the loweft as the higheſt,

⚫ tothe honour and worſhip of the aforefaid art, and to the profit

' oftheir lords ; for they be their lords that employ and pay them

for their fervice and travel.'

The following particulars are alfo contained in a very old MS.

of which a copy is faid to have been in the poffeffion of the late

George Payne, Efq; Grand Mafter in 1718.

That when the Mafter and Wardens meet in a lodge, if need

be,the sheriff of the county, orthe mayor of the city, or alder

man of the town, in which the congregation is held, fhould be

' made fellow and fociate to the Mafter, in help of him againſt

rebels, and for upbearing the rights of the realm.

That entered prentices, at their making, were charged not

to be thieves or thieves-maintainers ; that they should travel

·

་
⚫ honeftly for their pay, and love their fellows as themselves,

and be true to the king of England, and to the realm, and to

the lodge.

K

That
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Richard II. having fucceeded his grandfather

Edward III . in 1377 , William a Wickham was

continued Grand Mafter. He afterwards rebuilt

Weſtminſter-hall as it now ftands ; and employed

the fraternity in building New College, Oxford,

andWincheſter college, both ofwhich hefounded

at his own expence.

Henry, duke of Lancaſter, taking advantage

of Richard's abfence in Ireland , got the Parlia

ment to depofe him, and next cauſed him to
year

be murdered. Thus he fupplanted his coufin ,

and mounted the throne by thename ofHenryIV.

He appointed Thomas Fitz Allen, earl of Sur

rey,
Grand Maſter. After the famous victory

of Shrewſbury, he founded Battle-abbey and

Fotheringay ; and in this reign the Guildhall

of

• That at ſuch congregations it ſhall be inquired, whether any

' mafter or fellow has broke any of the articles agreed to ; and

ifthe offender, being duly cited to appear, prove rebel, and will

not attend, then the lodge fhall determine againſt him, that he

' fhall forfwear (or renounce) his maſonry, and ſhall no more uſe

this craft, the which if he preſume for to do, the ſheriff ofthe

· county fhall prifon him, and take all his goods into the King's

hands, till his grace be granted him and iffued . For this caufe

< principally have theſe congregations been ordained, that as well

the lowest as the higheſt ſhould be well and truly ſerved in this

6 art aforefaid, throughout all the kingdom of England . Amen,

fo mote it be.'
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of London was built. The King dying in

1413, Henry V. fucceeded to the crown ; when

Henry Chicheley, archbishop of Canterbury,

obtained the direction of the fraternity ; and un

der the auspices of this patron, lodges and com

munications were frequent.

Henry VI. a minor, fucceeding to the throne

in 1422, the parliament endeavoured to diſturb

the maſons, by paffing the following act to pro

hibit their chapters and conventions :

3 Hen. VI. cap. 1. A.D. 1425.

MASONS fhall not confederate in chapters or

congregations.

<

WHEREAS, by the yearly congregations

< and confederacies made by the maſons in their

general affemblies, the good courfe and effect

• of the ftatutes of labourers be openly violated

and broken, in fubverfion of the law, and to

the great damage of all the commons ; our fo

< vereign Lord the King, willing in this cafe to

' provide a remedy, by the advice and confent

• aforefaid, and at the fpecial requeft of the

' commons, hath ordained and eſtabliſhed that

fuch chapters and congregations ſhall not be

K 2 ' hereafter
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⚫ hereafter holden ; and if any fuch be made,

• they that cauſe ſuch chapters and congregations

to be affembled and holden, if they thereof be

⚫ convict, ſhall be judged for felons : and that

the other mafons, that come to fuch chapters

⚫ or congregations, be puniſhed by impriſonment

⚫ oftheir bodies, and make fine and ranſome at

the king's will*. '

This

*Judge Coke gives the following opinion on this ſtatute :

All the flatutes concerning labourers before this act, and

⚫ whereunto this act doth refer, are repealed by the ſtatute of

·
5 Eliz. cap. 4. about A. D. 1562, whereby the cauſe and end

ofmaking this act is taken away, and conſequently the act is

become of no force ; for ceffante ratione legis, ceffat ipfa lex:

and the indictment of felony upon this ftatute must contain,

That thoſe chapters and congregations are to the violating and

2 breaking of the good courfe and effect of the ftatutes of la

bourers ; which now cannot be fo alleged, becauſe theſe fta

tutes be repealed. Therefore this would be put out of the

charge of justices of the peace.' INSTITUTES, Part III .

fol. 19.

It is plain, from the above opinion, that this act, though ne

ver expressly repealed, can have no force at prefent. The mafons

may reft very quiet, continue to hold their affemblies, and pro

pagate their myfteries , as long as their conformity to their

profeffed principles entitles them to the fanction ofgovernment.

Maſonry is too well known in this country, to raiſe anyſuſpicion

in the legiſlature. The greateſt perſonages have prefided overthe

fociety, and under their aufpicious government, at different times,

an acquifition of patrons, both great and noble, has been made.

It
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This act was never once put in force, nor the

fraternity deterred from affembling as ufual

under archbishop Chicheley, who ſtill continued

to prefide over them. Notwithſtanding this

rigorous edict, the effect of prejudice and ma

levolence in an arbitrary ſet of men, lodges were

formed in different parts of the kingdom ; and

tranquillity, joy, and felicity reigned among the

fraternity* .

As the attempt of parliament to ſuppreſs the

lodges and communications of mafons renders

the tranfactions of this period worthy our atten

tion, it may not be improper to ftate fome ofthe

circumſtances which are ſuppoſed to have given

rife to this fevere edict.

The

It would therefore be abfurd to imagine, that any legal attempt

will ever be made to disturb the peace and harmony of a fociety

fo truly refpectable and fo highly honoured.

* The Latin Regiſter of William Molart, prior of Canterbury,

in manufcript, pap . 88. entitled , Liberatio generalis Domini

• Gulielmi Prioris Ecclefiæ Chrifti Cantuarienfis, erga Faftum

Natalis Domini 1429,' informs us, that, inthe year 1429, du

ring the minority of this prince, a refpectable lodge was held at

Canterbury, under the patronage of Henry Chicheley, the arch

biſhop ; at which were preſent Thomas Stapylton, the Mafter;

John Morris, cuftos de la lodge lathomorum, or warden of the

lodge of maſons ; with fifteen fellow-crafts, and three entered ap

prentices, all of whom are particularly named,

K3
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The Duke of Bedford, at that time regent of

the kingdom , being in France, the regal power

was vefted in his brother Humphrey, Duke of

Gloucefter*, who was ftyled protector and guar

dian of the kingdom. The care of the young

king's perfon and education was entruſted to

Henry Beaufort, bifhop of Wincheſter, the

Duke's uncle. The bishop was a prelate of

great capacity and experience, but of an in

triguing and dangerous character. As he aſpired

to the government of affairs, he had continual

difputes with his nephew the protector, and

gained frequent advantages over the vehement

and impolitic temper ofthat prince . Being in

vefted with power, he foon began to fhew his

pride and haughtinefs, and he wanted not fol

lowers and agents, who were buſy to augment

his influence +.

The

* This prince is faid to have received a more learned education

than was ufual in his age, to have founded one of the first public

libraries in England, and to have been a great patron of learned

men. Ifthe records of the fociety may be relied on, we have

reason to believe, that he was particularly attached to the maſons,

that he was admitted into their Order, and that he affiſted at the

initiation of King Henry in 1442.

† In a parliament held at Weſtminſter on the 17th ofNo

vember 1423, to anſwer a particular end, it was ordained, ' That

if

1

I

I

}
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The animofity between the uncle and nephew

daily increaſed, and the authority of parliament,

at

if any perfon, committed for grand or petty treaſon, ſhould

' wilfully break out of priſon, and eſcape from the fame, it ſhould

be deemed petty treafon, and his goods be forfeited* .' About

this time, one William King, of Womolton in Yorkſhire, ſer

vant to SirRobert Scott, lieutenant of the Tower, pretended , that

he had been offered by Sir John Mortimer, (coufin to the lately

deceafed Edward Mortimer, earl of March, the nearest in blood

tothe English crown, and then a priſoner in the Tower)ten pounds

to buy him clothes, with forty pounds a year, and to be made

an earl, if he would affift Mortimer in making his eſcape ; that

Mortimer faid, he would raiſe 40,000 men on his enlargement,

and would ftrike off the heads of the rich biſhop of Wincheſter,

the duke of Gloucester, and others. This fellow undertook to

prove upon oath the truth of his affertion. A fhort time after,

a fcheme was formed to cut off Mortimer, and an opportunity

foon offered to carry it into execution . Mortimer being per

mitted one day to walk to the Tower wharf, was fuddenly pur

fued, feized, brought back, accuſed of breaking out ofpriſon, and

of attempting his eſcape. He was tried, and the evidence of

King being admitted, was convicted, agreeably to the late ſtatute,

and afterwards beheaded.

The death of Mortimer occafioned great murmuring and dif

content among the people, and threatened a ſpeedy ſubverſion of

thofe in power. Many hints were thrown out, both in public

and private affemblies, ofthe fatal confequences which were ex

pected to fucceed this commotion. The amazing progreſs it

made, juftly alarmed the fufpicions of the ambitious prelate, who

fpared no pains to exert his power on the occafion.

Wolfe's Chronicle, publiſhed by Stowe,
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at length, was obliged to interpofe. On the laft

day of April, 1425, the parliament met at Weſt

minſter. The fervants and followers of the

peers coming thither armed with clubs and

ftaves, occafioned its being named THE BATT

PARLIAMENT. Several laws were there made,

and among the reft, the act for aboliſhing the

fociety of maſons* ; at leaſt for preventing their

affemblies and congregations. As their meetings

were

* Dr. Anderſon, in the first edition of the Book of Conftitu

tions, in a note, makes the following obfervation on this act :

<

This act was made in ignorant times, when true learning

was a crime, and geometry condemned for conjuration ; but it

⚫ cannot derogate from the honour of the antient fraternity, who,

' to be fure, would never encourage any fuch confederacy of their

' working brethren. By tradition, it is believed, that the parlia

' ment were then too much influenced by the illiterate clergy,

' who were not accepted maſons, nor underſtood architecture (as

⚫ the clergy of fome former ages), and were generally thought

· unworthy of this brotherhood. Thinking they had an inde

' feaſible right to know all fecrets, by virtue of auricular con

feffion, and the mafons never confeffing any thing thereof, the

' faid clergy were highly offended , and at firſt ſuſpecting them of

wickedness, repreſented them as dangerous to the ſtate during

that minority, and foon influenced the parliament to lay hold

' offuch fuppofed arguments ofthe working mafons, for making

<
an act that might ſeem to reflect dishonour upon even the whole

fraternity, in whofe favour feveral acts had been before and

after that period made. '
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were fecret, they attracted the attention of the

aſpiring prelate, renewed his apprehenfion, and

incurred his dipleaſure*.

Sovereign

* The bishop was diverted from his perfecution of the maſons,

by an affair in which he was more nearly concerned . On the

morning of St. Simon and Jude's day, after the lord mayor of

London had returned to the city from Weſtminſter, where he had

been taking the ufual charges of his high office , he received a

fpecial meffage, while feated at dinner, from the duke of Glou

cefter, requiring his immediate attendance. He immediately re

paired to the palace, and being introduced into the preſence, the

duke commanded his lordship to fee that the city was properly

watched the following night, as he expected his uncle would

endeavour to make himſelf mafter of it by force, unleſs ſome

effectual means were adopted to stop his progrefs . This command

was ftrictly obeyed ; and, at nine o'clock the next morning, the

bishop ofWincheſter, with his fervants and followers, attempting

to enter the city by the bridge, were prevented by the vigilance

of the citizens; who repelled them by force. This unexpected

repulſe enraged the haughty prelate, who immediately collected a

numerous body of archers and other men at arms, and commanded

them to affault the gate with fhot. The citizens directly fhut

up their fhops, and crowded to the bridge in great numbers, when

a general maffacre would certainly have enfued , had it not been

for the timely interpofition and prudent adminiſtration of the

mayor and aldermen, who happily ſtopt all violent meaſures, and

prevented a great effufion of blood.

The archbishop of Canterbury, and Peter, duke of Coimbra,

eldeſt ſon of the king of Portugal, with feveral others, endea

voured to appeafe the fury of the two contending parties, and,

if poffible, to bring about a reconciliation between them ; but

all
K5
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Sovereign authority, however, being vefted

in the Duke of Gloucefter, as protector of the

realm, the execution of the laws, and all that

related

all to no purpoſe, neither party would yield. They rode eight

or ten times backwards and forwards , ufing every ſcheme they

could think of to prevent further extremities ; at laſt they fuc

ceeded in their mediation, and brought the parties to a confor

mity, when it was agreed, that all hoftile proceedings ſhould

drop on both fides , and the matter be referred to the award of

the duke of Bedford ; on which peace was reftored, and the city

remained in quiet.

The bishop loft no time in tranfmitting his cafe to the duke

of Bedford; and in order to glofs it over with the best colours,

he wrote the following letter:

RIGHT high and mighty prince, and my right noble, and

after one leiueft [earthly] lord ; I recommend me unto your

grace with all my heart . And as you defire the welfare ofthe

King our fovereign lord, and of his realms of England and

France, your own weal [health ] with all yours, hafte you

hither: For by my troth, if you tarry long, we fhall put this

land injepardy [adventure] with a field, fuch a brother you

have here ; God make him a good man. For your wisdom

' well knoweth that the profit of France ftandeth in the welfare

Written in' of England, &c. The bleffed Trinity keep you.

"
great hafte at London, on All-hallowen-even, the 31st of

October, 1425.

"
By your fervant, to my lives end,

"

"

<

HENRY, WINCHESTER.'

This letter had the defired effect, and haftened the return of

the duke of Bedford to London, where he arrived on the 10th

of January, 1425-6. On the 21st of February he held a great

council

1

I
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related to the civil magiftrate, centred in him :

a fortunate circumftance for the mafons at this

critical juncture. The Duke, knowing them

to be innocent of the accufations which the

biſhop

council at St. Albans, adjourned it to the 15th of March at Nor

thampton, and to the 25th of June at Leicefter. Batts and

ftaves being now prohibited, the followers of the members of

parliament attended with ſtones in a fling, and plummets of lead.

The duke of Bedford employed the authority of parliament to

reconcile the differences which had broke out betwixt his bro

ther and the bishop of Winchefter ; and obliged theſe rivals to

promife before that affembly, that they would bury all quarrels

in oblivion. Thus the long wiſhed-for peace between theſe two

great perfonages, was, to all appearance, accompliſhed.

During the difcuffion ofthis matter before parliament, the duke

of Glouceſter exhibited the following charge, among five others,

against the bishop of Winchefter : That he had, in his letter to

⚫ the duke of Bedford at France, plainly declared his malicious

purpoſe of affembling the people, and ſtirring up a rebellion in

the nation, contrary to the king's peace."

•

The bishop's anſwer to this accufation was, Thathe never

had any intention to disturb the peace of the nation, or raiſe

a rebellion ; but that he ſent to the duke of Bedford to folicit

his speedy return to England to fettle all thofe differences

which were fo prejudicial to the peace of the kingdom : That

though he had indeed written inthe letter,That ifhe tarried, we

*fhouldput the land in adventure by a field, fuch a brotheryou have

bere; he did not mean it of any defign of his own, but con

cerning the feditious affemblies of mafons, carpenters, tylers,

and plaiſterers ; who, being diſtaſted by the late act of parliament
"
against the exceffive wages of thofe trades, had given out many

⚫ feditious fpeeches and menaces against certain great men, which

• tended

"

1
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bishop of Winchefter had laid againſt them, not

only protected them from his fury, but trans

ferred the charge of rebellion, fedition , and

treaſon, from them, to the bishop and his fol

lowers ; afferting that they were the firft violators.

of the public peace, and the moſt vigorous pro

moters of civil difcord .

The bishop, fenfible that his actions could

not be juſtified by the laws of the land, prevailed

on the King, through the interceffion of the

parliament, whofe favour his riches had ob

tained, to grant letters of pardon for all offences

committed by him, contrary to the ſtatute of

proviſors, and other acts ofpræmunire ; and five

years

"

tended much to rebellion * : That the duke of Gloucefter did

not uſe his endeavour, as he ought to have done in his place,

' to fupprefs fuch unlawful affemblies ; fo that he feared the

<
king, and his good ſubjects, muft have made a field to withſtand

⚫ them ; to prevent which, he chiefly defired the duke of Bedford

⚫ to come over.'

As the mafons are unjustly fufpected of having given riſe to

the above civil commotions, I thought it neceffary to infert the

foregoing particulars, in order to clear them from this falfe

charge. Moſt of the circumftances here mentioned, are ex

tracted from Wolfe's Chronicle published by Stowe.

The above particulars are extracted from one of Elias Aſh

mole's MSS, on the fubject of Free-maſonry.

1
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years afterwards, he procured another pardon,

under the great feal, for all forts of crimes.

whatever from the creation of the world to the

26th of July 1437.

The duke of Gloucefter, notwithstanding

theſe precautions of the cardinal , drew up in

1442 freſh articles of impeachment againſt him,

and preſented them in perſon to the king ; de

firing that judgment might be paſſed upon him,

according to his crimes. The King referred

the matter to his council, who being principally

ecclefiaftics, favoured the cardinal . At last,

the duke, wearied out with their tedious delays

and fraudulent dealings, dropt the proſecution,

and the cardinal eſcaped .

After this nothing could remove the inveteracy

of the cardinal againſt the Duke of Gloucester ;

he was refolved to deſtroy a man whoſe popula

rity might become dangerous, and whofe refent

ment he had fo much reafon to apprehend.

The Duke having been a ftrenuous friend to

the public, and by his prudence, and the au

thority of his birth and ſtation , having pre

vented an abfolute fovereign power from being

veſted in the King's perfon, Wincheſter was

enabled
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enabled to gain many partifans, who were

eafily brought to concur in the ruin of the

prince* .

In order to effectuate this plan , it was con

certed bythe biſhop and his party to murder the

Duke. A parliament was fummoned to meet

at St. Edmondſbury in 1447, where they ex

pected he would lie entirely at their mercy. As

foon as he appeared, on the fecond day of the

feffions, he was accuſed of treaſon, and thrown

into prifon ; where he was found the next day

cruelly

* The bishop planned the following ſcheme at this time to

irritate the duke of Gloucefter : His duchefs, the daughter of

Reginald lord Cobham, had been accuſed of the crime of witch

craft, and it was pretended that a waxen figure of the King was

found in her poffeflion ; which fhe, and her affcciates, Sir Roger

Bolingbroke, a prieft, and one Margery Jordan of Eye, melted in

a magical manner before a flow fire, with an intention of making

Henry's force and vigour waſte away by like infenfible degrees.

The accufation was well calculated to affect the weak and cre

dulous mind of the King, and gain belief in an ignorant age.

The ducheſs was brought to trial, withher confederates, and the

prifoners were pronounced guilty ; the duchefs was condemned

to do public penance in London for three days, and to fuffer per

petual impriſonment ; the others were executed.
2

The protector, provoked at ſuch repeated infults offered to his

duchefs, made a noble and ftout refiftance to theſe moſt abomi

nable and ſhameleſs proceedings, but it unfortunately ended in his

own deftruction.

J
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Icruelly murdered . It was pretended that his

death was natural ; but though his body, which

was expoſed to public view, bore no marks of

outward injury, it was generally believed that

he had fallen a facrifice to the vengeance of his

enemies. After this dreadful cataſtrophe, five

of his fervants were tried for aiding him in his

treaſons, and condemned to be hanged, drawn,

and quartered. They were hanged accordingly,

cut down alive, ſtripped naked , and marked with

a knife to be quartered ; when the marquis of

Suffolk, through a mean and pitiful affectation

of popularity, produced their pardon, and faved.

their lives ; the moſt barbarous kind of mercy

that can poffibly be imagined !

The duke of Gloucefter's death was univer

fally lamented throughout the kingdom . He

had long obtained, and well deferved, the firname

of GOOD. He was a lover of his country, a

friend to good men, the protector of maſons,

the patron of the learned, and the encourager of

every work worthy of everlaſting memorial. His

inveterate profecutor, the hypocritical biſhop,

ftung with remorſe, ſcarce furvived him two.

months ; for, after a long life ſpent in falfehood:

and
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and politics, he funk into oblivion, and ended

his days in mifery*.

After the death of the cardinal , the maſons

continued to hold their lodges without dread or

apprehenfion . Henry eſtabliſhed in his king

dom various feats of erudition, enriched them

with ample endowments, and diftinguiſhed them

by peculiar privileges and immunities ; thus in

viting his ſubjects to forſake their ignorance and

barbarifm, and to reform their turbulent and

licentious

·

* The wickedness of the Cardinal's life, and his mean, bafe,

and unmanly deat , will ever be a bar againſt any vindication of

his memory for the good which hedid while alive, or which the

moneyhe had amaffed could do after his death . When in his laſt

moments, he was heard to utter theſe mean expreffions : Why

' Thould I die, who am poffeffed of ſo much wealth ? Ifthe whole

kingdom could fave my life, I amable by my policy to preferve

it, or by my money to purchaſe it. Will not death be bribed,

and money do every thing?' The inimitable Shakeſpeare,

after giving a moſt horrible picture of deſpair, and a tortured con

fcience, inthe perfon of the cardinal, introduces King Henry to

him with thefe ſharp and piercing words :

•

Lord Cardinal, if thou think'ft on heav'n's blifs,

Lift up thy hand, make fignal of that hope.'

-He dies , and makes no fign.

Hen. VI. A&t zo

The memory of the wicked ſhall rot, but the unjustly perfecuted

fhall be had in everlaſting remembrance.'
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licentious manners. He was initiated into Ma

fonry in 1442, and was very intent on obtaining

a . complete knowledge of the Art. He peruſed

the antient charges, reviſed the conftitutions,

and, with the confent of his council, gave them

a legal fanction ".

Encouraged by the example of their fove

reign, and allured by an ambition to excel,

many lords and gentlemen of the court were

received into Maſonry, and purſued the art with

diligence and affiduity +. The King in perfon

prefided

A record in the reign of Edward IV. runs thus : Thecom

panyofmafons, being otherwife termed free-mafons, ofauntient

' ftaunding and good reckoninge, by means of affable and kind

meetyngs dyverfe tymes, and as a lovinge brotherhode ufe to

⚫ doe, did frequent this mutual affembly inthe tyme of HenryVI .

in the twelfth yeare of his moft gracious reign, A.D. 1434.

The fame record fays farther, That the charges and laws of the

free-mafons have been feen and peruſed by our late Soveraign

King Henry VI. and by the lords of his moſt honourable coun

cil, who have allowed them, and declared, That they be right

' good and reaſonable to be holden, as they have been drawn out

and collected from the records of auntient tymes, ' &c. &c.

·

•

From this it appears, that before the troubles which happened

in the reign of this unfortunate prince, free-mafons were held

in high eftimation.

While thefe tranfactions were carrying on in England, the

mafons were countenanced and protected in Scotland by King

James I. After his return from captivity, he became the patron

of
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prefided over the lodges, and nominated William

Wanefleet, bishop of Wincheſter, Grand Mafter;

who built at his own expence Magdalene Col

lege, Oxford, and feveral pious houſes. Eton

College, near Windfor, and King's College,

Cambridge, were founded in this reign, and

finiſhed under the direction of Wanefleet. Henry

alfo founded Chrift's College, Cambridge ; and

his queen Margaret of Anjou, Queen's College,

in the fame univerfity. In fhort, during the

life of this prince, the arts flouriſhed, and many

fagacious ſtateſmen, confummate orators, and

admired writers, were fupported by royal muni

ficence.

of the learned, and a zealous encourager of Maſonry. The

Scottish records relate, that he honoured the lodges with his royal

prefence ; that he fettled a yearly revenue of four pounds Scots

(an Engliſh noble), to be paid by every maſter- maſon in Scotland,

to a GrandMafter, choſen by the Grand Lodge, and approved by

the crown, one nobly born, or an eminent clergyman, who had

his deputies in cities and counties, and every new brother at en

trance paid him alſo a fee. . His office empowered him to regulate

in the fraternity what ſhould not come under the cognizance of

law-courts. To him appealed both maſon and lord, or the builder

and founder, when at variance, in order to prevent law-pleas ;

and, in his abfence, they appealed to his Deputy or Grand War

den, that refided next to the premiſes..

SECT.
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SECT. IV .

Hiftory of Mafonry in the South of Englandfrom

1471 to 1567.

MASONRYcontinued to flouriſh in England

till the peace of the kingdom was inter

rupted by the civil wars between the two royal

houſes of York and Lancaſter, when it fell into

an almost total neglect, and continued in that

ftate till 1471 , when it began to revive under

the auspices of Richard Beauchamp, biſhop of

Sarum. This prelate had been appointed Grand

Mafter by Edward IV. and had been honoured

with the title of chancellor of the garter for re

pairing the caſtle and chapel of Windfor.

During the ſhort reigns of Edward V. and

Richard III . Maſonry was on the decline ; but

on the acceffion of Henry VII. A. D. 1485, it

rofe again into efteem, under the patronage of

the Mafter and fellows of the order of St. John

at Rhodes (now Malta) , who affembled their

grand lodge in 1500, and chofe Henry their pro

tector. Under the royal aufpices the fraternity

revived their affemblies, and Maſonry once more

refumed its priſtine fplendor. On the 24th of

June
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June 1502, a lodge of mafters was formed in the

palace, at which the King prefided in perfon as

Grand Mafter ; and having appointed John Iflip,

abbot of Weſtminſter, and Sir Reginald Bray,

knight ofthegarter, his wardens for the occafion,

he proceeded from thence in ample form to the

east end ofWeftminster Abbey, where he laid the

foundation ftone of that famous piece of Gothic

architecture , known by the name ofHenry VII.'s

Chapel. The Capeſtone of this building was

celebrated in 1507. Under the direction of Sir

Reginald Bray, the palace of Richmond was

afterwards built, and many other flately works.

Brazen-nofe College Oxford, and Jefus and

St. John's Colleges Cambridge, were all finiſhed

in this reign.

Henry VIII. fucceeded his father in 1509,

and appointed Cardinal Wolfey, Grand Maſter.

This prelate built Hampton Court Whitehall,

Christ Church College Oxford, and ſeveral

other noble edifices ; all of which, upon his dif

grace, were forfeited to the crown, A.D. 1530.

Thomas Cromwell, earl of Effex, fucceeded the

Cardinal in the office of Grand Mafter ; and em

ployed the fraternity in building St. James's

Palace, Chrift's Hoſpital, and Greenwich caſtle.

In

1
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In 1534 the King and parliament threw off alle

giance to the pope of Rome, and the King being

declared fupreme head of the church , no leſs than

926 pious houſes were fuppreffed ; many ofwhich

were afterwards converted into ſtately manſions

for the nobility and gentry. Under the direction

of John Touchet lord Audley, who, on Crom

well's being beheaded in 1540, had fucceeded to

the office of Grand Mafter, the fraternity were

employed in building Magdalene College Cam

bridge, and feveral other ſtructures.

Edward VI. a minor, fucceeded to the throne

in 1547, and his guardian and regent, Edward

Seymour, duke of Somerfet, undertook the ma

nagement ofthe mafons, and built Somerfet-houſe

in the Strand ; which, on his being beheaded,

was forfeited to the crown in 1552. John

Poynet, biſhop of Winchefter, then became the

patron of the fraternity, and prefided over the

lodges till the death of the King in 1553.

The mafons remained without any nominal

patron till the reign of Elizabeth, when Sir

Thomas Sackville accepted the office of Grand

Mafter. Lodges were held, however, during this

period, in different parts of England, but the

General or Grand Lodge appears to have been

affembled
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affembled in the city ofYork, where it is faid the

fraternity were numerous and reſpectable. The

following circumftance is recorded of Elizabeth :

Hearing that the maſons were in poffeffion of

fecrets which they would not reveal, and being

jealous of all fecret affemblies, ſhe ſent an armed

force to York, with intent to break up their

annual grand lodge * . This defign, however,

was happily fruftrated by the interpofition of Sir

Thomas Sackville ; who took care to initiate

fome ofthe chief officers which he had fent on

this duty. Theyjoined in communication with

themafons, and made fo favourable a report to the

Queen on their return , that the countermanded

her orders, and never afterwards attempted to

diſturb the meetings of the fraternity.

Sir Thomas Sackville held the office of Grand

Mafter till 1567, when he refigned in favour of

Francis Ruffel, earl of Bedford , and Sir Thomas

Grefham †, an eminent merchant, diftinguiſhed

by

* This confirms my obfervations in a former Note on the

exiftence ofthe Grand Lodge at York, p . 183 .

SirThomasGresham propofed to erect a building at his own

expence, in the city of London, for the fervice of commerce, if

the citizens would purchaſe a proper ſpot for that purpoſe. His

propofal being accepted, and fome houfes between Cornhill and

Threadneedle-Street, which had been purchaſed on that account,

having
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by his abilities, and great fuccefs in trade. To

theformerthe care ofthe Brethren in thenorthern

part ofthe kingdom was affigned , while the latter

was appointed to fuperintend the meetings in the

South, where the Society had confiderably in

creaſed, in confequence of the honourable report

whichhad been made by the officers that were fent

to difperfe the general meeting at York. Not

withſtanding this new appointment of a Grand

Maſter forthe South, the General Affembly con

tinued to meet in the city of York as heretofore,

where all the records were kept ; and to this

affembly appeals were made on every important

occafion.

havingbeen pulled down, onthe 7th of June 1556, the foundation

ftone of the intended building was laid . The work was carried

onwith fuch expedition, that the whole was finished in November

1557. This edifice, on its being firft erected, was called the

Bourfe, but foon after its name was changed. On the 23d of

January 1560, the Queen, attended by a great number of her no

bles, came from her palace of Somerſet houſe in the Strand, and

paffing through Threadneedle-Street, dined with Sir Thomas at

his houfe in Bishopfgate- Street. After dinner her Majeſty re

turnedthrough Cornhill, entered the Bourfe on the fouth fide, and

having viewed every part of the building except the vaults, parti

cularly the gallery which extended round the whole ftructure, and

which was furniſhed with fhops filled with all forts ofthe finest

wares in the city, caufed the edifice to be proclaimed in her pre

fence, by a herald and trumpet, The Royal Exchange ; and on this

occafion, it is faid, SirThomas appeared publickly in the character

of Grand Mafter. This original building ftood till the fire of

London in 1666, when it periſhed amidſt the general havoc.

SECT.
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SECT. V.

Progrefs ofMafonry in the South ofEnglandfrom the

Reign ofElizabeth to the Acceſſion ofGeorge I.

THE Queen being well affured that the fra

ternity were compoſed of ſkilful architects,

and lovers of the Arts, and that ſtate affairs were

points in which they never interfered, was per

fectly reconciled to their affemblies, and Ma

fonry made a confiderable progreſs during her

reign. Lodges were held in different places of

the kingdom, particularly in London, and its

environs, where the Brethren increafed con

fiderably. Under the aufpices of Sir Thomas

Grefham, feveral great works were carried on,

and the fraternity received every encourage

ment.

Charles Howard, earl of Effingham, fucceeded

Sir Thomas in the office of Grand Maſter, and

continued to prefide over the Lodges in the South

till the year 1588, when George Haftings, earl

ofHuntingdon, was chofen, who remained in

that office till the Queen died in 1603 .

On the death of Elizabeth, the crowns of

England and Scotland were united in her fuc

ceffor,
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ceffor James VI. of Scotland, who was pro

claimed King of England, Scotland, and Ire

land, on the 25th of March 1603. At this

period Maſonry flouriſhed in both kingdoms,

and the lodges were convened under the royal

patronage. Several gentlemen of fine tafte re

turned from their travels full of laudable emu-

lation, if not to excel the Italian revivers, at leaſt

to imitate them in old Roman and Grecian Ma

fonry. Thefe ingenious travellers brought home

fome pieces of old columns, curious drawings,

and books of architecture. Among the number

was the celebrated Inigo Jones, fon of Inigo

Jones, a citizen of London, who was put ap

prentice to a joiner, and had a natural taste for

the art of defigning. He was firſt renowned

for his fkill in landfcape painting, and was

patronized by the learned William Herbert,

afterwards earl of Pembroke. He made the

tour of Italy at his lordship's expence, where

he improved under fome of the beft difciples

of the famous Andrea Palladio . On his return

to England, he laid afide the pencil, and con

fined his ftudy to architecture. He became

the Vitruvius of Britain, and the rival of

Palladio.

L This
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This celebrated artiſt was appointed General

Surveyor toKing James I. under whofe aufpices.

the ſcience of Maſonry flouriſhed. He was

elected Grand Maſter of England, and was de

putifed by his Sovereign to prefide over the

lodges *. During his adminiſtration, ſeveral

learned men were initiated into Maſonry, and

the fociety was compofed of many reſpectable

members. Ingenious artifts daily reforted to

England, where they met with great encourage

ment. Lodges were conftituted, and formed

into feminaries of inſtruction in the ſciences and

polite arts, after the model ofthe Italian ſchools ;

the quarterly communications of the fraternity

were revived, and the annual feſtivals regularly

obſerved .

Inigo Jones continued to prefide over the fra

ternity till the year 1618, when he was fuc

ceeded by the earl of Pembroke. Many eminent,

wealthy, and learned men were initiated under

his

1

The GrandMafter in the North bearing the Title of Grand

Mafter of all England, may probably have been occafioned bythe

Title of GrandMaſter Maſon ofEngland having been at this time

conferred on Inigo Jones, and which title the Grand Maſters in

the South bear to this day.
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his lordſhip's aufpices, and the myfteries of the

Order were now held in high eſtimation .

On the death of King James in 1625, Charles

afcended the throne. The earl of Pembroke

continued to prefide over the fraternity till 1630,

when he refigned in favour of Henry Danvers,

earl of Danby, who was fucceeded in 1633 by

Thomas Howard, earl of Arundel, the progeni

tor of the Norfolk family. In 1635, Francis

Ruffel, earl of Bedford, accepted the government

of the ſociety ; but as Inigo Jones had, with in

defatigable affiduity, continued to patronize the

lodges, he was re-elected the following year,

and continued in office till his death in 1646 *.

Many

<

* That lodges continued regularly to affemble at this time, ´

appears from the Diary of the learned antiquary Elias Afhmole,

where he fays, I was made a free-maſon at Warrington, Lan

' caſhire, with Colonel Henry Mainwaring, of Kerthingham, in

Cheſhire, by Mr. Richard Penket the Warden, and the fellow

crafts (all of whom are ſpecified) , on 16th October 1646. ' In

another place of his Diary he fays, ' On March the 10th 1682,

about 5 hor. poft inerid . I received a fummons to appear at a

lodge to be held the next day at mafons' hall in London.-

March 11, Accordingly I went, and about noon were admitted

into the fellowſhip of free-mafons, Sir William Wilſon, Knt.

Capt. Richard Borthwick, Mr. William Woodman, Mr. Wil

liam Gray, Mr. Samuel Taylour, and Mr. William Wife.

' I was

·

L2
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Many curious and magnificent ſtructures were

finiſhed under the direction of this accompliſhed

architect ; and among the reft that noble edifice

the Banqueting houfe at Whitehall, the founda

tion ſtone of which was laid in the year 1607 in

the royal prefence.

The

<

◄ I was the ſenior fellow among them , it being thirty-five years

fince I was admitted . There were prefent, befide myſelf, the

⚫ fellows after-named ; Mr. Thomas Wife, maſter of the maſons'

company this preſent year, Mr. Thomas Shorthofe , and 7 more

old free maſons. We all dined at the Half-Moon Tavern,

· Cheapfide, at a noble dinner prepared at the charge of the new

accepted mafons. '

An old record of the fociety deſcribes a coat of arms much

the fame with that of the London company of freemen mafons ;

whence it is generally believed that this company is a branch of

that ancient fraternity ; and in former times, no man, it alſo

appears, was made free of that company until he was initiated

in fome lodge of free and accepted mafons, as a neceffary quali

fication. This practice ftill prevails in Scotland among the

operative mafons.

The writer of Mr. Afhmole's Life, who was not a maſon, be

fore his Hiftory of Berkſhire, p . 6. gives the following account

ofMaſonry:

•

" He (Mr. Afhmole) was elected a brother of the company of

" free mafons ; a favour esteemed fo fingular by the members,

" that kings themſelves have not difdained to enter themſelves

" of this fociety. From thefe are derived the adopted maſons,

" accepted mafons, or free-maſons, who are known to one ano

" ther

1
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The breaking out of the civil wars obftructed

the progreſs of Maſonry in England for fome

After the Reftoration, it began to revive

under the patronage ofCharles II. who had been

received into the Order while . on his travels .

On

""

" ther all over the world by certain fignals and watch-words

" known to them alone. They have feveral lodges in different

" countries for their reception ; and when any of them fall into

" decay, the brotherhood is to relieve them. The manner of

" their adoption or admiffion is very formal and folemn, and

" with the adminiftration of an oath of fecrecy, which has had

" better fate than all other oaths, and has ever been moft reli

" giouſly obſerved ; nor has the world been yet able, by the inad

vertency, furprife, or folly of any of its members, to dive into

" this mystery, or make the leaft diſcovery."

In fome of Mr. Afhmole's manufcripts, there are many valu

able collections relating to the hiftory ofthe free-mafons, as may

be gathered from the letters of Dr. Knipe of Chrift church Ox

ford, to the publiſher of Afhmole's Life, the following extracts

from which will authenticate and illuftrate many facts in the fol

lowing hiſtory.

" As tothe antient fociety of free-mafons, concerning whom

<<
you are defi.ous of knowing what may be known with cer

" tainty, I fhall only tell you, that ifour worthy brother E. Afh

" mole, Efq. had executed his intended defign, our fraternity had

"been as much obliged to him as the brethren of the moſt noble

" Order of the Garter. I would not have your ſurpriſed at this

" expreffion, or think it at all too affuming. The Sovereigns of

" that Order have not difdained our fellowship, and there have

" been times when Emperors were alfo free-mafons. What

" from

L
3

1
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On the 27th December 1663, a general affem

bly was held, at which Henry Jermyn, earl of

St. Alban's, was elected Grand Maſter, who

appointed Sir John Denham Kt. his deputy,

and Mr. (afterwards Sir) Chriftopher Wren,

and

" from Mr. Ashmole's collection I could gather, was, that the

report of our fociety's taking rife from a bull granted bythe

pope in the reign of Henry VI. to fome Italian architects to

" travel over all Europe to erect chapels, was ill-founded. Such

46 a bull there was, and thoſe architects were mafons. But this

bull, in the opinion of the learned Mr. Ashmole, was confir

"mative only, and did not by any means create our fraternity, or

even eftablish them in this kingdom. But as tothe time and

manner of that eſtabliſhment, ſomething I fhall relate from the

" fame collections.

"

"

"f

་ ་

66

" St. Alban the proto- martyr eſtabliſhed Maſonry here, and

"from his time it flourished, more or lefs, according as the

" world went, down to the days of king Athelftan, who for the

" fake of his brother Edwin granted the maſons a charter.

" UnderourNorman princes they frequently received extraordi

66 nary marks of royal favour; there is no doubt to be made, that

" the ſkill of mafons, which was always tranfcendently great

" even in the moſt barbarous times ; their wonderful kindneſs

" and attachment to each other, how different foever in condi

❝tion ; and their inviolable fidelity in keeping religiouſly their

" fecrets, muft expofe them, in ignorant, troubleſome, and ſu

" perftitious times, to a vaft variety of adventures, according to

" the different fate of parties, and other alterations in govern

" ment. Bythe way it may be noted, that the maſons were

" always loyal, which expoſed them to great feverities when

" power

1
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Several regu

lations were made at this affembly, and the

greateſt harmony prevailed among the fra

ternity.

and John Webb his wardens.

*

Thomas

" power wore the appearance of justice, and thoſe who committed

" treafon puniſhed true men as traitors . Thus, in the 3d year

" ofHenry VI. an act paſſed to aboliſh the ſociety of maſons,

" and to hinder, under grievous penalties, the holding chapters,

" lodges, or other regular affemblies ; yet this act was after

" wards [virtually] repealed, and even before that, King Henry

" and feveral lords of his court became fellows ofthe Craft."

Some Lodges in the reign of Charles II. were conftituted by

leave ofthe feveral noble Grand Mafters, and many gentlemen

and famous ſcholars , requeſted at that time to be admitted of the

fraternity.

* Among other regulations that were made at this aſſembly,

were the following :

1. That no perfon, of what degree foever, be made or

' accepted a free-maſon unleſs in a regular lodge; whereof one to

' be a Mafter or a Warden in that limit or divifion where fuch

' lodge is kept, and another to be a craftſman in the trade of

• Free-mafonry.

2. That no perfon hereafter ſhall be accepted a free-mafon,

butfuch as are of able body, honeſt parentage, good reputation,

and an obferver of the laws ofthe land.

6 3. That no perfon hereafter who fhall be accepted a free

mafon fhall be admitted into any lodge or affembly, until he

hasbrought a certificate of the time and place of his acceptation

" from the lodge that accepted him, unto the maſter of that limit

⚫ ordivifion where fuch lodge is kept : And the ſaid Maſter ſhall

' enrol the fame in a roll of parchment to be kept for that pur

' pofe,

L
4
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Thomas Savage, earl of Rivers, fucceeded

the earl of St. Albans in the office of Grand

Mafter in June 1666 , and Sir ChriſtopherWren

was appointed Deputy under his Lordfhip. No

Grand Officer ever diſtinguiſhed himſelf more

than Sir Chriftopher Wren, in promoting the

profperity of the few lodges which occafionally

met at this time ; and the honours which he

afterwards received in the fociety, are evident

proofs of the attachment the fraternity bore

to him.

Sir

' pofe, and fhall give an account of all ſuch acceptations at every

' general affembly.

4. That every perſon who is now a free-maſon fhall bring to

" the Maſter a note of the time of his acceptation , to the end the

' fame may be enrolled in ſuch priority of place as the brother

deferves ; and that the whole company and fellows may the

better know each other.

6 5. That for the future the faid fraternity of free-maſons ſhall

' be regulated and governed by one Grand Mafter, and as many

Wardens as the faid fociety fhall think fit to appoint at every

' annual general affembly.

6. That no perfon fhall be accepted, unless he be twenty- one

" years old, or more.'

Many of the fraternity's records of this and the preceding

reign were loft at the Revolution ; and not a few were too haftily

burnt in ourown times by fome fcrupulous brothers, from a fear

of making difcoveries prejudicial to the intereft of Maſonry.
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Sir Chriftopher Wren was the only ſon of

Dr. Chriftopher Wren, dean of Windfor, and

was born in 1632. His genius'for the arts and

ſciences appeared early. At the age of thirteen

he invented a new aftronomical inftrument, by

the name of Pan-organum, and wrote a treatiſe

on the origin of rivers.
He invented a pneu

matic engine, and a peculiar inftrument of uſe

in gnomonics to folve this problem : On a

known plane, in a known elevation, to de

• fcribe fuch lines with the expedite turning of

• rundles to certain divifions, as by the ſhadow

ofthe ftile may fhew the equal hours of the

day.' In 1646, he was admitted a gentleman

commoner in Wadham College Oxon, where he

greatly improved under the inſtructions and

friendſhip of Dr. John Wilkins, and Dr. Seth

Ward. His juvenile productions in mathema

tics prove him both a genius and a fcholar. His

ftudies were not confined. He affifted Dr.

Scarborough in the anatomical preparations and

experiments upon the mufcles of the human

body, and wrote feveral difcourfes on the longi

tude, navigation, &c.

After the fire of London, Sir Chriftopher was

appointed principal architect for rebuilding that :

L5 city.

"
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city. By his Majeſty's command, he drew up

a plan for that purpoſe, which was approved ;

but private property interfering, was not adopted.

The city, however, was rebuilt in a much better

ftyle than before.

On the 23d of October 1667 , the King in

perfon laid the foundation ftone of the Royal

Exchange, which was opened in September fol

lowing. In 1673, his Majefty alfo laid the

foundation ftone * of St. Paul's, in prefence of

the GrandMafter and his officers, the lord mayor

and aldermen, the biſhops and clergy, and fe

veral of the nobility and gentry, amidst the

acclamations of a number of ſpectators. This

fuperb ftructure was begun, carried on, and

finiſhed by the fraternity, under the direction of

Sir Chriſtopher, after his own defign. Several

new lodges were conſtituted about this time, and

the best architects reforted to them.

In 1674, the earl of Rivers having refigned,

George Villiers, duke of Buckingham, was

elected Grand Maſter. He left the care of the

mafons

The mallet with which this foundation ftone was laid, is

now in the poſſeſſion of the Lodge of Antiquity in London, and

preferved there as agreat curiofity.
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mafons to his wardens, and Sir Chriſtopher, who

ftill continued to act as deputy. In 1679, the

duke refigned in favour of Henry Bennett, earl

of Arlington ; who was too deeply engaged in

ftate affairs, to attend to the duties of Maſonry :

the lodges however continued to affemble under

his fanction, and many refpectable gentlemen

were initiated.

On the death of the King in 1685, James II.

fucceeded to the throne ; during whoſe reign the

fraternity were much neglected. The earl of

Arlington dying this year, the lodges met in

communication, and elected Sir Chriftopher

Wren Grand Mafter, who appointed Gabriel

Cibber and Mr. Edward Strong his wardens.

Mafonrycontinued in a declining ſtate for many

years, and a few lodges only occaſionally met in

different places.

At the Revolution, Maſonry was fo much

reduced in the South of England, that there

were no more than ſeven regular lodges in Lon

don and its fuburbs, of which two only were

worthy of notice ; the old lodge of St. Paul's,

over which Sir Chriftopher prefided, during the

building of that ſtructure ; and a lodge at St.

Thomas's hofpital, Southwark, over which Sir

L 6 Robert

4
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Robert Clayton, then Lord Mayor of Lon

don, prefided, during the rebuilding of that

hofpital".

King William, having been privately initiated

into Maſonry in 1695, approved the choice of

Sir Chriſtopher Wren as Grand Maſter, and

honoured the lodges with his royal fanction, par

ticularly one at Hampton Court, at which it is

faid his Majefty frequently prefided during the

building ofthe newpart of that palace. Kenfing

ton palace was built during this reign, under the

direction of Sir Chriſtopher ; as were alſo Chelſea

Hofpital, and the palace of Greenwich ; the

latter of which had been recently converted into

an hofpital for feamen, and finiſhed after the de

fign of Inigo Jones.

At a general affembly and feaſt of the ma

fons in 1697, many noble and eminent brethren

were preſent, and among the reſt, Charles duke

of Richmond and Lenox, who was at that time.

Mafter of a lodge at Chicheſter. His Grac

was propofed and elected Grand Mafter for the

following year. Having engaged´Sir Chriſto

pher Wren to act as his Deputy, he appointed.

Edward

* See the Book of Conftitutions, 1738, p . 106, 107.

>

↓
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Edward Strong fenior, and Edward Strong

junior, his wardens. His Grace continued in

office only one year, when he was fucceeded by

Sir Chriftopher, who continued at the head of

the fraternity till the death of the King in

1702.

During the following reign Maſonry made no

very confiderable progreſs . Sir Chriftopher's

age and infirmities drawing off his attention

from the duties of his office, the lodges began to

decreaſe, and the annual feftivals were entirely

neglected . The old lodge at St. Paul's, and

a few others, continued to meet regularly, but

confifted of few memberst. To increaſe their

numbers, a propofition was made, and after

wards agreed to, that the privileges of Maſonry

fhould not any longer be reſtricted to operative

mafons, but extend to men of various profeffions,

provided fuch men were regularly approved and

initiated into the Order. In confequence of

this refolution , fome new regulations took

place, and the Society began once more to revive

and flouriſh .

* Book of Conftitutions, 1738, p. 108.

† Ibid.

SECT.
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SECT. VI.

Hiftory of the Revival ofMaſonry in the South of

England.

ON
N the acceffio

n
of George I. the maſons in

London and its environ
s
finding themſel

ves

neglect
ed by Sir Chriſto

pher Wren, and their

annual meeting
s
difcont

inued , refolved to cement

under a new Grand Mafter, and to revive the

commun
icatio

ns
and annual feftivals of the

Society. With this view, the Lodges at the

Gooſe and Gridiro
n

in St. Paul's Church-yard,

the Crown in Parker'
s Lane near Drury- lane,

the Apple-tree tavern in Charles-ftreet Coven
t

garden, and the Rumme
r and Grapes tavern in

Channe
l
-row Westm

inster, the only four Lodges

in being in the South of Englan
d at this time,

with fome old Brother
s, met at the Apple-tree

tavern above mentio
ned

in Februa
ry

1717 ; and

having voted the oldeſt Mafter-maſon then pre

fent into the Chair, conftitu
ted

themſel
ves a

Grand Lodge pro tempore in due form . At this.

meeting it was refolved , to revive the Quarter
ly

Commun
icatio

ns
of the fraterni

ty
; and to hold

the next Annual Affemb
ly and Feaſt on the

24th
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24th of June at the Goofe and Gridiron in

St. Paul's Church-yard (in compliment to the

oldeſt Lodge, which then met there) for the

purpoſe of electing a Grand Maſter among

themſelves, till they ſhould have the honour of a

Noble Brother at their head. Accordingly, om

St.John the Baptift's day, 1717 , in the third year

of the reign of King George I. the Aſſembly and

Feaft were held at the faid houfe ; when the oldeft

Mafter-mafon, and Maſter of a Lodge, having

taken the chair, a liſt of proper candidates for

the office of Grand Mafter was produced and

the names being ſeparately propoſed , the Bre

thren, by a great majority of hands, elected Mr.

Anthony Sayer Grand Maſter of Maſons for the

enfuing year ; who was forthwith inveſted by

the ſaid oldeſt Maſter, inftalled by the Mafter

of the oldeſt Lodge, and duly congratulated

by the Affembly, who paid him homage. The

Grand Mafter then entered on the duties of his

office, appointed his Wardens, and commanded

the Brethren of the four Lodges to meet him

and his Wardens quarterly in Communication,

enjoining them at the fame time to recommend

to all the fraternity a punctual attendance on the

next Annual Affembly and Feaft.

Among

P
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Among a variety of regulations which were

propoſed and agreed to at this meeting, was the

following: " That the privilege of affembling

as mafons, which had hitherto been unlimited*,

ſhould be veſted in certain Lodges or Affemblies

of Mafons convened in certain places ; and that

every Lodge to be hereafter convened, except

the four old Lodges at this time exifting, ſhould

be legally authoriſed to act by a warrant from

the Grand Maſter for the time being, granted to

certain individuals by petition , with the confent

and approbation of the Grand Lodge in Com

munication ; and that without ſuch warrant, no

lodge fhould be hereafter deemed regular or

conftitutional ." In confequence of this regula

tion fome NewLodges were foon after convened

in different parts of London and its environs,

and the Maſters and Wardens of thefe Lodges.

were commanded to attend the meetings of the

Grand Lodge, and make a regular report of their

proceedings, and to tranfmit to the Grand Maf

ter

A fufficient number of mafons met together within a cer

tain diſtrict had, at this time, ample power to make maſons,

and diſcharge all the duties of Maſonry, without any wariant of

conftitution. The privilege was inherent in themſelves as in

dividuals .
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ter from time to time, a copy of any bye-laws

theymight form for theirown government, that no

laws eſtabliſhed among them might be contrary

to, or fubverfive of, the general regulations by

which the fraternity had been long governed.

In compliment to the Brethren ofthe four old

Lodges bywhom the Grand Lodge was formed,

it was refolved , " That every privilege which

they collectively enjoyed, by virtue of their

immemorial rights they ſhould ſtill continue to

enjoy ; and that no law, rule, or regulation to

be hereafter made or paffed in Grand Lodge,

fhould deprive them of fuch privilege, or en

croach on any landmark which was at that time

eſtabliſhed as the ſtandard of mafonic govern

ment." When this refolution was confirmed,

the old mafons in the metropolis, in conformity

to the refolutions of the Brethren at large, veſted

all their inherent privileges as individuals in the

four old Lodges, in truft that they would never

fuffer the old Charges and antient Landmarks

to be infringed . The four old Lodges then

agreed to extend their patronage, countenance,

and protection to every new Lodge which ſhould

be hereafter conftituted agreeably to the new

Regulations ofthe Society , and while they acted

in
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in conformity to the antient conſtitutions of the

Order, to admit their Maſters and Wardens to

ſhare with them in all the privileges of the

Grand Lodge, excepting precedence of rank.

Matters being thus amicably adjuſted, the

Brethren of the four old Lodges at large, con

fidered their attendance on the future Commu

nications of the Society as unneceffary, and

therefore trufted implicitly to their Maſters and

Wardens, refting ſatisfied that no meaſure of

importance would be carried without their ap

probation. The officers of the old Lodges,

however, foon began to diſcover, that the new

Lodges being equally reprefented with them

at the Communications, and fharing every pri

vilege they enjoyed but precedence of rank, in

proceſs of time would fo far outnumber the old

ones, as to have it in their power, on a future

occafion, by a majority, to alter the preſent

Conftitution, and to fubvert the privileges

of the original Mafons of England which had

been centred in the four old Lodges : they

therefore, with the concurrence of the Bre

thren at large, very wifely formed a code of laws

for thefuture government ofthe Society, and an

nexed thereto a conditional claufe, which it

was

1

A
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was agreed that the Grand Maſter for the time

being, his fucceffors, and the Maſter of every

Lodge to be hereafter conſtituted, ſhould engage

to preferve and keep facred and inviolable in

all time coming. To commemorate this cir

cumftance, it has been customary ever fince

that time, for the Maſter of the oldeſt Lodge to

attend every Grand Inftallation ; and taking

precedence of all prefent, the Grand Maſter

only excepted, to deliver the Book of the ori

ginal Conftitutions to the new inftalled Grand

Mafter, on his promifing obedience to the

antient Charges and General Regulations.

The conditional claufe above referred to runs

thus :

66

Every annual Grand Lodge has an inherent

"power and authority to make new regulations,

66 or to alter thefe, for the real benefit of this

" antient fraternity ; provided always THAT THE

σε" OLD LAND -MARKS BE CAREFULLY PRE

" SERVED ; and that fuch alterations and new

" regulations be propoſed and agreed to at the

third Quarterly Communication preceding

" the Annual Grand Feaft ; and that they

" be offered alfo to the perufal of all the Bre

" thren before dinner, in writing, even of the

" youngest
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"youngest apprentice ; the approbation and con

" fent ofthe majority of all the Brethren preſent,

" being abfolutely neceflary to make the fame

" binding and obligatory."

This remarkable claufe, with thirty- eight

regulations preceding it, all of which are printed

in the firft Edition ofthe Book of Conftitutions,

were approved, ratified , and confirmed by one.

hundred and fifty Brethren, at an annual Aſſem

bly and Feaft held at Stationers' Hall on St.John

the Baptift's day 1721 *, and in their prefence

fubfcribed by the Maſters and Wardens of the

four old Lodges on one part : and by Philip

Duke ofWharton, the Grand Maſter ; Theo

philus Defaguliers, M. D. and F. R. S. the De

puty Grand Mafter ; Jofhua Timſon, and Wil

liam Hawkins, the Grand Wardens ; and the

Maſters and Wardens of fixteen Lodges which

had been conſtituted between 1717 and 1721 , on

the other part.

By the above prudent precaution of our

antient Brethren, the original conftitutions were

eftabliſhed as the bafis of all future mafonic

jurifdiction in the South of England ; and the

antient

* See the first Edition of the Book of Conftitutions, p . 58.
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antient land-marks, as they are emphatically

ftyled, or the boundaries fet up as checks

to innovation or abfolute dominion , were care

fully fecured against the attacks of future in

vaders. The four old Lodges, in confequence

of the above contract, in which they confidered

themſelves as a diftinct party, continued to act

by their original authority ; and fo far from fur

rendering any of their rights, had that authority

ratified and confirmed by the whole fraternity in

Grand Lodge affembled . No regulations of the

Society which might hereafter take place could

therefore operate with respect to thofe Lodges, if

fuch regulations were contrary to, or fubverfive

of, the original conftitutions by which only they

were governed ; and while their proceedings were

conformable to thofe conftitutions, no power

known in Maſonry, could legally cenfure their

conduct, or deprive them of the rights and pri

vileges which, by virtue of their immemorial

eſtabliſhment, they had always enjoyed .

The neceffity of fixing the original conftitu

tions as the ftandard by which all future Laws

in the Society were to be regulated, was fo

obvious, and fo clearly underſtood by the whole

fraternity at this time, that it was eſtabliſhed as

an
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an unerring rule at every inftallation, public

and private, to make the Grand Maſter and the

Mafters and Wardens of every Lodge, engage to

fupport all the conftitutions ; to which every

Maſon alſo was bound by the ſtrongeſt ties at his

initiation to adhere. Every one therefore who

acknowledges the univerſality of Maſonry to be

its highest glory, must admit the propriety of

this conduct ; for were no ftandard fixed for the

government ofthe Society, the fluctuating ſtate

of its Members, and particularly of its Gover

nors and Directors, would ſubject Maſonry to

that variation which might effectually deftroy

all the good effects that have hitherto refulted

from its univerfality and extended progreſs*.

During

* When the earlier Editions of this Book were printed, the

Author was not fufficiently acquainted with this part of the hif

tory ofMaſonry in England. The above particulars have been

carefully extracted from old Records and authentic Manufcripts,

and are in many points confirmed by the old Books of the Lodge

of Antiquity, as well as the firſt and ſecond Editions ofthe Book

of Conftitutions.

Of the four old Lodges there is only one extant, viz. No. 1 .

the old Lodge of St. Paul, now named the Lodge of Antiquity,

formerly held at the Gooſe and Gridiron in St. Paul's Church

yard, but at prefent (in 1787) at the Mitre Tavern in Fleet-freet.

Some difagreeable altercations having arifen in the Society in

1778,theGrandLodge interfered ; and, byfomeproceedings which

the
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During the adminiſtration of Mr. Sayer, the

Society made no very rapid progrefs . Several

Brethren

the members of the Lodge of Antiquity confidered as a breach

oftheir privileges, and contrary to the contract 1721, occafioned

afeparation to take place, and ever fince that Lodge has acted

independent by virtue of its immemorial conftitution. To refent

this meaſure of the Lodge of Antiquity, the Grand Lodge have

accepted under their banner a few expelled Members of that

Lodge, and honoured them with the title of The Lodge ofAnti

quity, No. 1.; but as theſe Gentlemen are deftitute of the Books,

and in poffeffion of no veftige of Antiquity to give them a ſanction

to that title, it is not very probable that the honour they have

received will add much to their confequence.

The Lodge, No. 2. formerly held at the Crown in Parker's

Lane in Drury-lane, has been extinct above fifty years, bythe

death of its members.

The Lodge, No. 3. formerly held at the Apple-tree Tavern in

Charles-ftreet, Covent-garden, has been diffolved many years.

By the Lift of Lodges inſerted in the Book of Conſtitutions,

printed in 1738, it appears, that in February 1722-3, this Lodge

was removed to the Queen's Head in Knave's Acre, on account

offome difference among its members ; and that the members

who met there, came under a new conftitution ; though, ſays the

Book ofConftitutions, they wanted it not *, and ranked as No. 10.

in

* From this expreffion it is evident, that the members of this

Lodge were understood to have an inherent right , at leaſt col

lectively, without any new authority, to meet as a Lodge, and to

difchargethe duties of Mafonry ; and this in a more full and am

ple manner than any newly conftituted Lodge could do ; for it is

very remarkable, that the four old Lodges always preferved their

original powerofmaking, paſſing, and raiſing maſons, being termed

Mafters Lodges ; while other Lodges, for many years afterwards,

had no fuch power, it having been the custom to pass and raiſe

mafons at the Grand Lodge only.
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Brethren joined the old Lodges ; but only two

new Lodges were conſtituted .

Mr.

in the Lift. Thus they inconfiderately renounced their former

rank, and every antient privilege which they derived from their

immemorial Conſtitution.

The Lodge, No. 4. formerly held at the Rummer and Grapes

Tavern in Channel-row , Weftminſter, was from thence removed

to the Horn Tavern in New Palace Yard, where it continued to

meet regularly till within theſe few years ; when, finding them

felves in a declining ftate, the members agreed to incorporate

with a new and flourishing Lodge under the conftitution ofthe

Grand Lodge, which immediatelyaffumed theirrank andprivilege.

In the courfe of the altercations before mentioned in 1778, the

members ofthis Lodge tacitly agreed to a renunciation of their

rights as one of the four original Lodges, by openly avowing a

declaration of their Mafter in Grand Lodge, " That they put

" themſelves entirely under the authority of the Grand Lodge ;

" claimed no diftinct privilege , by virtue of an immemorial

Constitution, but precedence of rank ; and confidered them

"felves fubject to every law or regulation ofthe Grand Lodge,

" over whom they could admit of no cantroul, and to whoſe

" determinations they and every Lodge were bound to fubmit."

It was refolved in Grand Lodge, That the members of the Lodge

of Antiquity fhould agree to the fame propofition ; but they

refufed, it being in their opinion repugnant to the contract

eſtabliſhed at the first formation of the Grand Lodge, and to the

original Conftitutions of the Order, to which all mafons in

England were bound to pay obedience. Upon this, the Lodge of

Antiquity ordered its officers to difcontinue their attendance on

the future meetings of the Grand Lodge, publiſhed a mani

fefto in vindication of its conduct, and, having afferted that the

contract of 1721 had been violated by the Grand Lodge, proceeded

to act as a Lodge by its original powers, in the fame manner

it was authoriſed to do before that contract was formed ; and

fince
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Mr. Sayer was fucceeded in 1718 by George

Payne, Efq; who, at an Affembly and Feaft on

the 24th of June in that year, was duly in

vefted, inftalled, congratulated, and homaged.

This Gentleman was particularly affiduous in

recommending a ftrict obfervance of the Com

munications. He collected many valuable

manuſcripts on the ſubject of Maſonry, and

earneſtly deſired that the Brethren would bring

to the Grand Lodge any old writings or records

concerning Maſons and Maſonry, to fhew the

ufages of antient times ; and in confequence of

this general intimation, ſeveral old copies of the

Gothic conftitutions were produced, collected,

arranged, and digeſted.

On the 24th ofJune 1719, another Aſſembly

and Feaft was held at the Goofe and Gridiron

before mentioned, when Dr. Defaguliers was

unanimouſly

*

fince that time its authority has been admitted by the Grand

Lodge at York, and a treaty of alliance opened with that re

fpectable affembly.

It is a queftion that will admit of fome difcuffion, whether any

of the four old Lodges could, while they exift as Lodges, fur

render up their rights ; for thoſe rights feem to have been granted

by the old Maſons of the metropolis to them in truft ; and any

individual Member of thoſe four Lodges may object, if he pleaſes,

to their ſurrender, and in that caſe they never can be given up.

M
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unanimouſly elected Grand Maſter, inveſted,

inſtalled, congratulated, and homaged . At this

Feaft, the old regular and peculiar toaſts or

healths of the Free Maſons were introduced ;

and from this time we may date the revival of

Free-maſonry in the South of England . The

Lodges, which had confiderably increaſed by the

vigilance of the Grand Mafter, were vifited by

many old maſons, who had long neglected the

Craft ; feveral noblemen were initiated, and a

number ofnew Lodges were conſtituted .

At an Affembly and Feaft held at the Goofe

and Gridiron on the 24th of June 1720, George

Payne, Efq; was re-elected Grand Maſter, in

veſted, inſtalled, congratulated , and homaged as

before ; and under his mild and vigilant admi

niftration the Lodges continued in a flouriſh

ing ſtate.

This year, at fome of the private Lodges, to

the irreparable loſs of the fraternity, ſeveral va

luable manuſcripts (nothing havingyet appeared

in print) concerning their Lodges, regulations,

charges, fecrets, and ufages ( particularly one

written by Mr. Nicholas Stone, the Wardenun

der Inigo Jones) , were too hastily burnt byfome

fcrupulous Brothers.

At
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At aQuarterly Communication held this year

at the Gooſe and Gridiron , on the feftival of

St. John the Evangeliſt, it was agreed, That, in

future, the new Grand Mafter fhall be named

and propoſed to the Grand Lodge fome time be

fore the Feaft ; and if approved, and prefent,

he fhall be faluted as Grand Mafter Elect : and

that every Grand Mafter, when he is inſtalled,

ſhall have the fole power of appointing his De

puty and Wardens, according to antient cuſtom

when the fraternity were honoured with a No

bleman at their head.

At a Grand Lodge held in ample form on

Lady-day 1721 , Brother Payne propoſed for his

fucceffor John Duke of Montague, at that time

Maſter of a Lodge. His Grace being preſent,

was faluted as Grand Mafter Elect, and received

the compliments of the Lodge. The Brethren

expreffed greatjoy at the happy proſpect of being

once more patroniſed by the Nobility ; and una

nimouſly agreed, that the next Aſſembly and

Feaft fhould be held at Stationers' Hall ; and

that a proper number of Stewards ſhould be ap

pointed to provide the entertainment ; but Mr.

Jofiah Villeneau, an upholder in the Borough,

generouſly undertook the whole management of

M 2 the
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the buſineſs, and received the thanks of the

Society for his attention.

While Maſonry was thus fpreading its influ

ence over the Southern part of the kingdom , it

was not neglected in the North . The General

Affembly, or Grand Lodge, at York continued

regularly to meet as heretofore. In 1705, under

the direction of Sir George Tempeſt, Bart. then

Grand Maſter, there were feveral Lodges, and

many worthy brethren initiated , in York and its

neighbourhood. Sir George being fucceeded by

the Right Hon. Robert Benſon, Mayor of York,

a number of meetings of the fraternity was held

at different times in that city, and the Grand

Feaft during his Maſterſhip is faid to have been

very brilliant. Sir William Robinſon, Bart.

fucceeded Mr. Benfon in the office of Grand

Mafter, and the fraternity ſeem to have confi

derably increaſed in the North under his aufpices.

He was fucceeded by Sir Walter Hawkesworth,

Bart. who governed the fociety with great eclat.

At the expiration of his Maſterſhip , Sir George

Tempeft was elected a fecond time Grand

Mafter ; and from the time of his election in

1714 to 1725, the Grand Lodge continued re

gularly to affemble at York under the direction

of

1
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of Charles Fairfax, Efq; Sir Walter Hawkef

worth, Bart. Edward Bell, Efq; Charles Bathurst,

Efq; Edward Thomſon, Efq; M. P. John John

fon, M.D. and John Marfden, Efq; all of

whom, in rotation, during the above period, re

gularly filled the office of Grand Maſter in the

North of England.

From this account, which is authenticated by

the Books of the Grand Lodge at York, it ap

pears, that the Revival of Maſonry in the South

of England did not interfere with the proceed

ings of the fraternity in the North ; nor did

that event taking place, alienate any allegiance

that might be due to the General Affembly or

Grand Lodge there, which feems to have been

confidered at that time, and long after, as the

Mother Lodge of the whole kingdom. For a

ſeries of years the moſt perfect harmony fubfifted

between the two Grand Lodges, and private

Lodges flouriſhed in both parts of the kingdom

under their ſeparate juriſdiction . The only

mark of fuperiority which the Grand Lodge in

the North appears to have retained after the re

vival of Maſonry in the South, is in the title

which they claimed, viz. The Grand Lodge ofall

England, TOTIUS ANGLIA ; while the Grand

Lodge in the South paffed only under the deno

M 3 mination
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mination of The Grand Lodge ofEngland. The

latter, on account of its fituation, being en

couraged by fome of the principal nobility, foon

acquired confequence and reputation ; while the

former, reftricted to fewer, though not lefs re

fpectable, members, feemed gradually to decline.

Till within theſe few years, however, the autho

rity of the Grand Lodge at York was never

challenged ; on the contrary, every mafon

in the kingdom held that Affembly in the

higheſt veneration , and confidered himſelf bound

bythe charges which originally ſprung from that

Affembly. To be ranked as defcendants of the

original York maſons was the glory and boaſt of

the Brethren in almost every country where

Maſonry was eſtabliſhed ; and, from the preva

lence and univerfality of the idea that York was

the place where Maſonry was firſt eſtabliſhed by

Charter, the maſons of England have received

tribute from the firft States in Europe. It is

much to be regretted, that any ſeparate intereſts

fhould have deftroyed the focial intercourfe of

mafons ; but it is no leſs remarkable than true,

that the Brethren in the North and thofe in the

South are now in a manner unknown to each

other. Notwithſtanding the pitch of eminence

and
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and fplendor at which the Grand Lodge in

London has arrived, neither the lodges of Scot

land nor Ireland court its correfpondence. To

the introduction of fome modern innovations

amongthe Lodges in the South , this unfortunate

circumftance has been attributed ; and as tothe

coolness which now fubfifts between the Grand

Lodge at York and the Grand Lodge in Lon

don, another reafon is affigned. Afew Brethren

at York having, on fome trivial occafion, feceded

from their antient Lodge, they applied to Lon

don for a warrant of Conſtitution . Without

any inquiry into the merits of the cafe, their

application was honoured . Inftead of being

recommended to the Mother Lodge, to be re

ſtored to favour, theſe Brethren were encouraged

to revolt ; and, in open defiance of an eſtabliſhed

authority, permitted, under the banner of the

Grand Lodge at London, to open a new Lodge

in the city of York itſelf. This illegal exten

fion of power, and violent encroachment on

the privileges of antient Maſonry, gave the

higheſt offence to the Grand Lodge at York,

and occafioned a breach, which time, and a

proper attention to the rules of the Order, only

can repair.

M 4 SECT.
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SECT. VII.

Hiftory ofMafonryfrom its Revival in the South of

England tillthe Death ofKing George 1 .

THE reputation of the Society being now

eftabliſhed, many noblemen and gentlemen

ofthe first rank defired to be received into the

Lodges, which had increaſed confiderably during

the adminiſtration of Mr. Payne. The buſineſs

ofMaſonry was found to be a pleaſing relaxation

from the fatigue of buſineſs ; and uninfluenced

by politics or party, a happy union was by that

means effected among the moſt refpectable cha

racters in the kingdom .

On the 24th of June 1721 , Grand Maſter

Payne, and his Wardens, with the former Grand

Officers, and the Mafters and Wardens of

twelve Lodges, met the Grand Maſter Elect at

the Queen's Arms Tavern in St. Paul's Church

yard , where the Grand Lodge was opened in

ample form. Having confirmed the proceedings

of the laſt Grand Lodge, feveral gentlemen were

initiated into Maſonry at the requeſt of the

Duke of Montagu ; and among the reft, Philip

Lord Stanhope, afterwards Earl of Cheſterfield .

From

* The old Lodge of St. Paul's, now the Lodge of Antiquity,

having been removed thither,
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From the Queen's Arms the Grand Lodge

marched in proceffion in their clothing to Sta

tioners' Hall in Ludgate-ftreet, where they were

joyfully received by one hundred and fifty Bre

thren, properly clothed . The Grand Maſter

having made the firft proceffion round the Hall,

took an affectionate leave of his Brethren ; and,

being returned to his place, proclaimed James

Montagu, Duke of Montagu, his Succeffor for

the enfuing year. His Grace being inveſted with

the enfigns of his Office, inſtalled, and congra

tulated, proceeded to the appointment of his

Deputy and Wardens, who were alſo inveſted

and inſtalled . The General Regulations com

piled by Mr. Payne in 1721 *, and compared

with the antient records and immemorial ufages

of the fraternity, were read, and met with general

approbation ; and Dr. Defaguliers made an ele

gant oration on the ſubject of Maſonry.

Soon after his election , the Grand Mafter

gave convincing proofs of his zeal and attention,

by commanding Dr. Defaguliers and James

Anderſon, A. M. men of genius and education,

to reviſe, arrange, and digeft the Gothic Confti

tutions,

See the Book ofConftitutions printed in 1723.

M 5
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tutions, old Charges, and General Regulations.

This taſk they faithfully executed ; and at the

enfuing Grand Lodge held at the Queen's Arms

St. Paul's Church-yard on the 27th of Decem

ber 1721 , being the feftival of St. John the

Evangelift, they prefented the fame for approba

tion. A Committee of fourteen learned Brothers

was then appointed to examine the Manufcript,

and to make their report ; and on this occafion

feveral very entertaining lectures were delivered,

and much uſeful information given by a few old

Brethren.

At a Grand Lodge held at the Fountain.

Tavern in the Strand in ample form on the

25th of March 1722, the committee reported

that they had peruſed the Manufcript, contain

ing the Hiſtory, Charges, Regulations, &c. of

Maſonry, and after fome amendments had ap

proved thereof. The Grand Lodge ordered the

whole to be prepared for the prefs, and printed

with all poffible expedition . This order was

strictly obeyed, and in little more than two

years the Book of Conftitutions appeared in

print, under the following title : " The Book

" of Conftitutions of the Free Mafons : Con

taining the Hiftory, Charges, Regulations,

" &c.

486
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« &c. of that moſt Antient and Right Worſhip

ful Fraternity. For the Ufe of the Lodges.".

London, 1723.

Maſonry now flouriſhed under the auspices of

the nobility, and feveral new Lodges were con

ſtituted. The Communications were regularly

convened, and the Grand Mafter's conftant at

tendance gave a fanction to all the proceedings.

In January 1722-3, the Duke of Montagu

refigned in favour of the Duke of Wharton,

who was very ambitious to attain the office.

His Grace's refignation proceeded from the mo

tive of reconciling the Brethren to this noble

man, who had incurred their diſpleaſure, by

having convened, in oppoſition to the refolutions

of the Grand Lodge, on the 25th of March,

an irregular affembly of maſons at Stationers'

Hall, on the feſtival of St. John the Baptift,

in order to get himself elected Grand Mafter.

The Duke of Wharton being fully fenfible of

the impropriety of his conduct, publickly ac

knowledged his error ; and promifing in future a

ftrict conformity and obedience to the refolutions

of the Society, was received into favour, and

with the general confent of the Brethren ap

proved ofas Grand Maſter Elect for the enfuing

M 6 year.
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year. His Grace was regularly inveſted and

inſtalled on the 17th of January 1722-3 by the

Grand Mafter, and congratulated by upwards

oftwenty-five Lodges, who were preſent in the

Grand Lodge on that day. The diligence and

attention of the Duke ofWharton to the duties

of his office foon eſtabliſhed his reputation in

the Society ; and under his patronage Maſonry

made a confiderable progreſs in the South of

England. During his prefidency the office of

Grand Secretary was firſt eſtabliſhed , and Wil

liam Cowper, Efq; being appointed, that gen

tleman executed the duties of the department for

feveral years.

The Duke of Buccleugh fucceeded the Duke

ofWharton in 1723. This nobleman was no

leſs attached to Maſonry than his predeceffor.

Being abfent on the annual feftival, he was in

ſtalled by proxy at Merchant-taylors' hall, in

prefence of 400 mafons.

His Grace was fucceeded in the year following

by the Duke ofRichmond, under whoſe admini

ftration theCommittee ofCharitywas inftituted*.

Lord

* The Duke of Buccleugh firſt propoſed the ſcheme ofraifing

a general fund for diftreffed maſons. Lord Paifley, Dr. Defagu

liers,
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Lord Paiſley, afterwards earl of Abercorn,

being active in promoting this new eſtabliſh

ment, was elected Grand Maſter in the end of

the

liers, Colonel Houghton, and a few other brethren, ſupported the

Duke's propofition ; and the Grand Lodge appointed a Committee

to confider of the moſt effectual means of carrying the ſcheme

into execution. The report of the committee was tranfmitted

to the lodges, and afterwards approved by the Grand Lodge. The

difpofal of the charity was firſt veſted in ſeven brethren ; but this

number being found too ſmall, nine more were added . It was

afterwards refolved, that twelve maſters of contributing lodges,

in rotation, with the Grand Officers , fhould form the committee;

and by another regulation fince made, it has been determined,

that all past and prefent Grand Officers, with the Mafters of all

regular lodges which fhall have contributed within twelve months

to the charity, fhall be members of the committee : and this re

gulation is ftill in force.

The committee meet four times in the year, by virtue of a

fummons from the Grand Maſter or his Deputy. The petitions

of the brethren who apply for charity, are confidered at theſe

meetings ; and if the petitioner be found a deſerving object, he

is immediately relieved with five pounds : if the circumſtances

of his cafe are of a fingular nature, as being reduced by fome un

expected misfortune from a ſtate of affluence to poverty, or being

burdened with a numerous family, and incapable of providing for

them, his petition is referred to the next Communication, where

he is relieved with any fum the committee may have ſpecified,

not exceeding twenty guineas at one time. By theſe means the

diftreffed have always found ready relief from this general cha

rity, which is ſolely fupported by the voluntary contributions of

the different lodges out of their private fund, without being bur

denfome on any member ofthe fociety.

Thus
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the year 1725 ; and being in the country at

the time, his Lordſhip was inftalled by proxy.

During his abſence, Dr. Defaguliers, who had

been appointed his Deputy, was very attentive

to the duties of the office ; he vifited the lodges,

and diligently promoted Maſonry. On his

Lordship's return to town, the Earl of Inchi

quin was propofed to fucceed him, and was

elected in February 1726. The Society now

flouriſhed both in town and country, and under

the patronage of this nobleman the art was pro

pagated with confiderable fuccefs . This period

was rendered remarkable by the Brethren of

Wales first uniting under the banner of the

Grand Lodge of London. In Wales are fome

venerable remains of antient Maſonry, and many

ftately ruins of caftles , executed in the Gothic

ftyle, which evidently demonftrate that the fra

ternity

Thus the Committee of Charity has been eſtabliſhed among

the Free and Accepted Maſons in London ; and though thefums

annually expended to relieve diftreffed brethren, have, for feveral

years past, amounted to many hundred pounds, there ſtill remains

a confiderable fum undiftributed .

All complaints and informations are confidered at the Com

mittee of Charity, and from thence a report is made to the next

Grand Lodge, where it is generally approved,
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ternity muſt have met with encouragement in

that kingdom in former times. Soon after this

happy union, the office of Provincial Grand

Maſter was inftituted, and the first deputation

granted by earl Inchiquin, on the 10th of May

1727, to Hugh Warburton, Efq; for North

Wales ; and on the 24th of June following, to

Sir Edward Manfell, Bart. for South Wales.

The Lodges in the country now began to in

creaſe, and deputations were granted to ſeveral

gentlemen to hold the office of Provincial

Grand Mafter in different parts of England, as

well as in fome places abroad where Lodges

had been conſtituted by Engliſh mafons. Du

ring

The Provincial Grand Mafter is the immediate reprefenta

tive ofthe Grand Maſter in the diftrict over which he is limited

to prefide, and being inveſted with the power and honour of a

Deputy Grand Mafter in that province, may conſtitute Lodges

therein, ifthe confent of the Maſters and Wardens of the Lodges

already conftituted within his diſtrict have been obtained, and the

Grand Lodge in London has not difapproved thereof. He wears

the clothing of a Grand Officer, and ranks in all public affem

blies immediately after Paft Deputy Grand Mafters. He must in

perfon, or by deputy, attend the quarterly meetings ofthe Maſters

and Wardens of the Lodges in his province, and tranfmit to the

Grand Lodge once inevery year the proceedings of theſe meetings,

and a regular ſtate of the Lodges under his juriſdiction.
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ring the earl of Inchiquin's Maſterſhip, a war

rant was iffued for opening a new Lodge at

Gibraltar.

Among a great variety of noble edifices which

were finiſhed during the Prefidency of Lord

Inchiquin, was that excellent ftructure ofthe

church of St. Martin's in the Fields ; the foun

dation ſtone of which, it being a royal pariſh

church, was laid on the 29th of March 1721 ,

in the King's name, by Brother Gib the Ar

chitect , in the preſence of the Lord Almoner,

the Surveyor General, and a large company of

mafons.

In the beginning of June 1727 , the death of

the King was announced. His Majefty died at

Ofnabruck in his way to Hanover, where he

was buried on the 11th of that month ; and was

fucceeded in the throne of theſe kingdoms by

his fon George II . who, with his Queen Caro

line, was crowned at Weſtminſter on the 11th

of October following.

SECT.
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SECT. VIII.

Hiftory ofMaſonry in England during the Reign

of King George II.

THE firft Grand Lodge after his Majeſty's

acceffion to the throne, was held at the

Devil Tavern, Temple Bar, on the 24th ofJune

1727 ; at which were preſent, the Earl of Inchi

quin, Grand Maſter, his officers, and the Maſters

and Wardens of forty Lodges. At this meeting

it was refolved to extend the privilege of voting

in Grand Lodge to Paft Grand Wardens, that

privilege having been heretofore reſtricted to

Paſt Grand Maſters, by a reſolution of 21ft No

vember 1724, and to Paft Deputies, by another

reſolution of 28th February 1726.

The Grand Mafter having been obliged to

take a journey into Ireland before the expiration

of his office, his Lordfhip tranfmitted a letter to

William Cowper, Efq; his Deputy, requeſting

him to convene a Grand Lodge for the purpoſe of

nominating Lord Colerane as Grand Maſter for

the enſuing year. A Grand Lodge was accord

ingly convened on the 19th of December 1727,

when his Lordſhip was regularly propofed as

Grand
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Grand Mafter elect, and being unanimously

approved, on the 27th of the fame month was

duly inveſted with the enfigns of his high office

at a Grand Feaft at Mercers' Hall, in the pre

fence of a numerous company of the brethren.

His Lordship attended two Communications

during his Maſterſhip, and ſeemed to pay con

fiderable attention to the duties of his office.

He conſtituted ſeveral new Lodges, and granted

a Deputation to hold a Lodge in St. Bernard's

ſtreet, Madrid. At the laſt Grand Lodge under

his Lordship's aufpices , Dr. Defaguliers moved,

that the antient office of Stewards might be

revived, to affift the Grand Wardens in pre

paring the feaſt ; and this motion being carried

unanimouſly, it was agreed that their appoint

ment ſhould be annual, and their number re

ftricted to twelve.

Lord Kingſton fucceeded Lord Colerane, and

was inveſted with the enfigns of his high office

on the 27th of December 1728, at a Grand

Feaft held at Mercers' Hall. His Lordfhip's

zeal and attachment for the fraternity were very

confpicuous, not only by his regular attendance

on the Communications, but by his generous

preſent to the Grand Lodge, of a curious pe

deſtal,
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deſtal, a rich cufhion with gold knobs and

fringes, a velvet bag, and a new Jewel fet in

gold for the ufe of the Secretary. During his

Lordship's adminiſtration, the Society flouriſhed

at home and abroad . Many Lodges were confti

tuted at this time, and among the reft, a Deputa

tion was granted to George Pomfret, Efq; autho

rifing him to open a new Lodge at Bengal.

Thisgentleman firſt introduced Maſonry into the

Engliſh ſettlements in India, where it has fince

made fo rapid a progrefs, that, within theſe few

years, upwards of fifty Lodges have been confti

tuted there, eleven of which are now held in

Bengal. The annual remittances to the Cha

rity and public funds of the Society from this

and the other factories of the Eaft India Com

pany, amount to a confiderable ſum .

At a Grand Lodge held at the Devil Tavern

on the 27th of December 1729, Nathaniel

Blackerby, Efq; the Deputy Grand Maſter, be

ing in the chair in the abſence of Lord Kingſton,

produced a letter from his Lordfhip, authorifing

him to propoſe the Duke of Norfolk as Grand

Maſter for the enfuing year. This nomination

meeting with general approbation , the uſual

compliments were paid to his Grace, and he was

faluted
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faluted as Grand Maſter Elect. At an Affem

bly and Feaft at Merchant Taylors ' Hall on the

29th of January following, his Grace was duly

inveſted and inſtalled, according to antient form,

in the preſence of a numerous and brilliant

company of maſons. His Grace's abfence in

Italy foon after his election , prevented him from

attending any more than one Communication

during his Mafterſhip ; but the buſineſs of the

Society was diligently executed by Mr. Black

erby his Deputy, on whom the whole manage

ment devolved . His Grace was peculiarly

attached to the Society ; among other fignal

proofs of his eſteem, he tranfmitted from Venice

to England the following noble preſents for the

ufe of the Grand Lodge : 1. TwentyPounds to

the Charity. 2. A large folio Book, of the

fineft writing paper, for the records ofthe Grand

Lodge, richly bound in Turkey and gilt, with

a curious frontispiece in vellum, containing the

arms of Norfolk, amply diſplayed, and a Latin

Inſcription ofthe family titles, with the arms of

Maſonry elegantly emblazoned. 3. A fword of

ftate for the Grand Mafter, being the old trufty

fword of Guftavus Adolphus king of Sweden,

which was next wore by his brave fucceffor in

6

war
1
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.

war, Bernard duke of Saxe Weimar, with both

their names on the blade, and further enriched

with the arms of Norfolk in filver on the fcab

bord. For thefe handfome prefents his Grace

foon after received the public thanks of the

Society.

It is not ſurpriſing that Maſonry ſhould flou

rifh under fo refpectable a banner. His Grace

appointed a Provincial Grand Maſter over the

Lodges in the Circle of Lower Saxony, and

eſtabliſhed by Deputation a Provincial Grand

Lodge at New Jerſey in America. A Provin

cial patent was alfo made out under his aufpices

for Bengal. From this period we may date.

the commencement of the confequence and re

putation of the Society in Europe, as daily

applications were made for eftabliſhing new

Lodges, and the moſt reſpectable characters of

the age defired their names to be enrolled in

our records .

The duke of Norfolk was fucceeded by Lord

Lovel, afterwards Earl of Leiceſter, who was

inſtalled at Mercers' Hall on the 29th of March

1731. His Lordſhip being at the time much

indiſpoſed with an ague, was obliged to with

drawfoon after his inftallation . Lord Colerane,

however,
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however, acted as Proxy during the Feaft. On

the 14th of May, the firſt Grand Lodge after

Lord Lovel's election was held at the Roſe

Tavern in Mary-le-bon, when it , was voted that

in future all Paft Grand Mafters and their De

puties fhall be admitted members of the Quar

terly Committees of Charity, and that every

Committee fhall have power to vote Five Pounds

for the relief of any diftreffed mafon ; but no

larger fum, without the confent of the Grand

Lodge in Communication being firſt had and

obtained. This refolution is ftill in force.

During the prefidency of Lord Lovel, the

nobility made a point of honouring the Grand

Lodge with their prefence. The Dukes of

Norfolk and Richmond, the Earl of Inchiquin,

and Lords Colerane and Montagu, with feveral

other perfons of diftinction , feldom failed to

give their attendance ; and though the ſubſcrip

tions from the Lodges were at this time incon

fiderable, the Society was enabled to relieve

many worthy objects with fmall fums. As an

encouragement to Gentlemen to accept the office

of Steward, it was ordered that in future each

Steward ſhould have the privilege of nominating

hisfucceffor at every fubfequent Grand Feaft.

The
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The moſt remarkable event of Lord Lovel's

adminiſtration was the initiation of his Royal

Highness Francis Duke of Lorraine, Grand

Duke of Tuſcany, and afterwards Emperor of

Germany. By virtue of a deputation from his

Lordſhip a Lodge was held at the Hague, where

his Highness was received into the two firſt

Degrees of Maſonry. At this Lodge Philip

Stanhope, Earl of Cheſterfield, then Lord Am

baffador, prefided ; Strickland, Efq; acted

as Deputy, and Mr. Benjamin Hadley with a

Dutch Brother as Wardens. His Highneſs

coming to England the fame year, was advanced

to the third Degree at an occafional Lodge con

vened for the purpoſe at Houghton Hall in Nor

folk, the feat of Sir Robert Walpole ; as was

alfo Thomas Pelham Duke of Newcaſtle.

›

The Society being now in a very flouriſhing

ſtate, deputations were granted from England,

for eftabliſhing Lodges in Ruffia, and in Spain.

Lord Viſcount Montagu was inſtalled Grand

Maſter at an Affembly and Feaſt at Merchant

Taylors' Hall on the 19th of April 1732 .

Among the diftinguiſhed perfonages preſent on

that occafion were, the Duke of Montagu, the

Duke of Richmond, the Earl of Strathmore,

Lord
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Lord Colerane, Lord Teynham, and Lord Car

penter ; Sir Francis Drake Baronet ; Sir Wil

liam Keith Baronet, and above four hundred

other Brethren. At this meeting it was firſt

propoſed to have a country feaſt, and a motion

being made and agreed to that the Brethren

ſhould dine together at Hampſtead on the 24th

of June, preparations were made accordingly,

and cards of invitation ſent to ſeveral of the

Nobility. On the day appointed, the Grand

Mafter and his Officers, the Duke of Norfolk,

the Duke of Richmond, the Earl of Strathmore,

Lord Carpenter, Lord Teynham, and above a

hundred Brethren, met at the Spikes at Hamp

ſtead, where an elegant dinner was provided.

Soon after dinner, the Grand Mafter refigned the

Chair to Lord Teynham, and from that time

till the expiration of his office never attended

another meeting ofthe Society. His Lordſhip

granted a Deputation for conftituting a Lodge

at Valenciennes in French Flanders, and ano

ther for opening a new Lodge at the Hotel de

Buffy in Paris. Several other Lodges were alſo

conſtituted under his Lordship's aufpices ; but

the Society were particularly indebted at this

time to Thomas Batfon, Efq; the DeputyGrand

Maſter,
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Maſter, who was very attentive to the duties of

his office, and carefully fuperintended the go

vernment of the Craft.

The Earl of Strathmore fucceeded Lord Mon

tague in the office of Grand Maſter, and being

in Scotland at the time, was inſtalled by proxy

at an Affembly at Mercers' Hall on the 7th of

June 1733. On the 13th of December a Grand

Lodge was held at the Devil Tavern, at which

his Lordſhip and his Officers, the Earl of Craw

ford, Sir Robert Manfel, a number of Paſt

Grand Officers, and the Mafters and Wardens

offifty-three Lodges, were prefent . Several re

gulations were agreed to at this meeting refpect

ing the Committee of Charity ; and among other

matters it was determined, that all complaints

in future to be brought before the Grand Lodge,

fhould be previouſly examined in the Com

mittee, and from thence referred to the Commu

nication.

The hiftory of the Society at this period

affords no remarkable incident to record. Some

confiderable donations were collected and diftri

buted among diftreffed mafons, to encourage the

fettlement of a new Colony which had been

juft eſtabliſhed at Georgia in America. Lord

N Strathmore
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Strathmore fhewed every attention to the duties

of his office ; he regularly attended all the meet

ings of the Grand Lodge : under his aufpices the

Society flouriſhed both at home and abroad, and

feveral genteel prefents were received from the

Eaft Indies. ElevenGerman maſons applied for

authority to open a new Lodge at Hamburgh

under the patronage of the Grand Lodge of

England, for which purpoſe his Lordſhip was

pleaſed to grant a deputation ; and foon after

feveral other Lodges were conftituted in Holland

under the Engliſh banner.

The Earl of Strathmore was fucceeded by the

Earl of Crawford, who was inſtalled at Mercers'

Hall on the 30th ofMarch 1734. Public affairs

attracting his Lordſhip's attention, the Commu

nications during his adminiſtration were much

neglected ; after eleven months vacation , how

ever, a Grand Lodge was convened, at which

his Lordſhip attended and apologized for his

long abfence ; and to atone for his paſt omiffion,

two Communications were held in little more

than fix weeks. The Duke of Richmond, the

Duke of Buccleugh, the Earl of Balcarras, Lord

Weymouth, and many other eminent perfons

honoured

1
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honoured the Grand Lodge with their company

during the Earl of Crawford's prefidency.

The moſt remarkable proceedings of the So

ciety about this time related to a new Edition of

the Book ofConftitutions, which BrotherJames

Anderſon was ordered to prepare for the prefs ;

and which made its appearance in January 1738,

confiderably enlarged and improved.

Among the new regulations which took place

in the Society under the adminiſtration ofLord

Crawford was the following, That if any Lodge

within the Bills of Mortality fhall cease to meet

for twelve calendar months, the faid Lodge ſhall

be eraſed out of the Lift of Lodges, and if re

inftated fhall lofe its former rank. Some

additional privileges were granted to the Stew

ards, in confequence of an application for that

purpoſe ; and to encourage Gentlemen to ſerve

the office, it was agreed, that in future all the

Grand Officers, theGrandMaſter only excepted,

fhall be elected out of that body. A few refo

lutions alſo paffed reſpecting illegal conventions

of maſons, at which it was reported many per

fons had been initiated into Maſonry on ſmall

and unworthy confiderations.

N 2 The

6
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The Earl of Crawford feems to have made

the first encroachment on the jurifdiction ofthe

Grand Lodge ofmaſons in the city of York, by

conftituting two Lodges within their district,

and by granting, without their confent, three

Deputations, one for Lancashire, a fecond for

Durham, and a third for Northumberland. This

circumftance the Grand Lodge at York at that

time highly reſented , and ever after ſeem to have

viewed the Grand Lodge at London with a jea

lous eye: All friendly intercourſe was ſtopt,

and the York Mafons from that moment con

fidered their interefts as diftinct from that of the

mafons under the Grand Lodge at London* .

LordWeymouth fucceeded the Earl of Craw

ford, and was inftalled at Mercers' Hall on the

17th

* In confirmation of the above fact I ſhall here inſert a para

graph copied from the Book of Conftitutions, publiſhed in 1738.

After inferting a lift of Provincial Grand Mafters appointed for

different places abroad, it is thus expreffed, " All theſe foreign

" Lodges are under the Patronage ofour Grand Maſter ofEngland ;

" but the old Lodge at York city, and the Lodges of Scotland ,

“ Ireland, France, and Italy, affecting Independency, are under

" their own Grand Maſters ; though they have the fame confti

" tutions, charges, regulations , &c. for fubftance, with their

" Brethren of England, and are equally zealous for the Auguſtan

" Stile, and the fecrets of the antient and honourable frater.

" nity." Book of Conftitutions 1738, p . 195.

1
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17th ofApril 1735, in the preſence of the Duke

of Richmond, the Duke of Athol, the Earl of

Crawford, the Earl of Winchelſea, the Earl of

Balcarras , the Earl ofWemyss, the Earl of Lou

don, the Marquis of Beaumont, Lord Cathcart,

Lord Vere Bertie, Sir Cecil Wray Baronet, Sir

Edward Manfel Baronet, and a fplendid com

pany of other Brethren . Several Lodges were

conftituted during LordWeymouth's preſidency ;

and, among the reft, the Stewards ' Lodge. His

Lordſhip granted a Deputation to hold a Lodge

at the feat of the Duke of Richmond at Aubigny

in France. Under his patronage a new Lodge

was alfo opened at Liſbon, and another at Savan

nah in Georgia. Provincial patents were like

wife iffued for South America, and for Gambay

in West Africa.

Lord Weymouth while he was in office never

honoured any of the Communications with his

prefence ; but this omiffion was lefs noticed, on

account of the vigilance and attention of his

Lordship's Deputy, John Ward, Efq ; after

wards Lord Viſcount Dudley and Ward, who

applied with the utmoſt anxiety to every buſineſs

which concerned the intereft and well-being of

the Society.

N3
Ope
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Onecircumftance occurred while LordWey

mouth was Grand Maſter, of which it may be

neceſſary to take notice. The twelve Stewards,

with Sir Robert Lawley, Maſter of the Stewards'

Lodge at their head, appeared for the first time

in their new badges at a Grand Lodge held at

the Devil Tavern on the 11th of December

1735. On this occafion they were not per

mitted to vote as individuals ; but it being

afterwards propoſed that they ſhould enjoy this

privilege, and that the Stewards' Lodge fhould

in future be repreſented in Grand Lodge by

-twelve members, many Lodges objected to

this meaſure as an encroachment on the privi

leges of every other Lodge under the conftitu

tion. When the motion was put up for confirma❤

tion, fuch a diſturbance enfued, that the Grand

Lodge was obliged to be cloſed, before the fenti

ments ofthe Brethren could be collected on the

fubject. Of late years this punctilio has been

waved, and the twelve Stewards are now per→

mitted to vote in every Communication as indi

viduals*.

The

* It was not till the year 1770 that this privilege was war

ranted ; when, at a Grand Lodge, on the 7th of February, at the

Crown and Anchor Tavern in the Strand, the following refolu

tion.
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The Earl of Loudon fucceeded Lord Wey

mouth, and was inftalled Grand Mafter at Fiſh

mongers' Hall on the 15th of April 1736. The

Duke

tion paffed : " As the right of the Members of the Stewards'

" Lodge in general to attend the Committee of Charity,

appears doubtful, no mention of fuch right being made

" in the laws of the Society, the Grand Lodge are of

" opinion, That they have no general right to attend; but it is

" hereby refol.ed, that the Stewards ' Lodge be allowed the pri

" vilege of ſending a number of Brethren, equal to any other

" four Lodges, to every future Committee of Charity ; and that,

66 as the Maſter of each private Lodge only has a right to attend,

" to make a proper diſtinction between the Stewards ' Lodge and

" the other Lodges , that the Mafter and three other Members of

" that Lodge be permitted to attend at every fucceeding Com

"mitteee on behalf of the faid Lodge." The Stewards in con

fequence of this reſolution ſeem to have claimed a fuperiority

which the Conftitutions would not juſtify, and which met with

a warm oppofition from feveral Lodges. In the records of the

Lodge of Antiquity is entered the following minute, 1775 :

" It having been reported to this Lodge, that a Member of the

Stewards' Lodge had threatened to enter a complaint againſt the

Mafter of a Lodge at Paddington, for having paid the ufual com

pliment to the Mafter of this Lodge, on a vifit, in preference to

a Member of the Stewards' Lodge ; Refolved, That no Lodge,

or Member of a Lodge under the Conftitution of England, ſhal

take precedence of the Maſter of this Lodge ; and that a Letter

be immediately tranſmitted to the Maſter of the Lodge at Pad

dington, thanking him for the reſpect ſhewn tothe Maſter ofthe

oldeft Lodge, and promifing to defend him and his Lodge againſt

the ſaid Complaint." The complaint was never brought before

the Society, and the matter dropt of courſe.

""

N4
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Duke of Richmond, the Earl of Albemarle, the

Earl ofCrawford, Lord Harcourt, Lord Erskine,

Lord Southwell, Mr. Anftis Garter King at

Arms, Mr. Brady Lion King at Arms, and a

numerous company of Brethren, were preſent on

the occafion . His Lordſhip conſtituted ſeveral

Lodges, and granted three Provincial Deputa

tions, during his prefidency, viz . one for New

England, another for South Carolina, and a

third for Cape Coaſt Caſtle in Africa.

The Earl of Darnley was elected Grand

Mafter, and duly inveſted, &c. at Fishmongers'

Hall on the 28th of April 1737 , in the prefence

of the Duke of Richmond, the Earl ofCraw

ford, the Earl of Wemyfs, Lord Grey, and many

other refpectable Brethren. The moft remark

able event of his Lordfhip's adminiftration, was

the initiation of his late Royal Highness Frede

rick Prince of Wales, his preſent Majeſty's

father, at an occafional Lodge convened for that

purpoſe at the Palace of Kew, over which Dr.

Defaguliers prefided as Mafter. Lord Balti

more, Col. Lumley, the Hon. Major Madden,

and ſeveral other Brethren were prefent. His

Royal Highness was advanced to the ſecond de

gree at the fame Lodge ; and at another Lodge

convened

1

1

I
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convened at the fame place foon after, was raiſed

to the degree of a Maſter-maſon.

There cannot be a better proof ofthe flouriſh

ing ſtate of the Society at this time, than by

adverting to the refpectable appearance of the

Brethren in Grand Lodge, at which the Grand

Mafter never failed to give his attendance : Up

wards offixty Lodges were repreſented at every

Communication during Lord Darnley's admi

niſtration, and more Provincial Grand Maſters .

were appointed by his Lordfhip, than by any

preceding Grand Mafter. Deputations were

granted for Montferrat, Geneva, the Circle of

Upper Saxony, the coaft of Africa, New York,

and the Iſlands of America* ..

The Marquis of Carnarvon, afterwards Duke

of Chandois, fucceeded Lord Darnley in the

office of Grand Mafter, and was duly invefted

and congratulated at an Aſſembly and Feaſt held

att

At this time the authority granted by patent to a Provincial

Grand Mafter was limited to one year from his first public ap

pearance in that character within his province ; and if, at the

expiration of that period, a new Election by the Lodges under

his juriſdiction did not take place, ſubject to the approbation of

the Grand Mafter, the patent was no longer valid. Hence we

find in the course of a few years different appointments to the

fame ſtation ,

N5
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at Fishmongers' Hall on the 27th of April 1738.

At this Affembly, the Duke of Richmond, the

Earl of Inchiquin, the Earl of Loudon , the Earl

of Kintore, Lord Colerane, Lord Grey, and a

numerous company of other Brethren were pre

fent. The Marquis fhewed every attention to

the Society during his prefidency, and in tefti

mony of his eſteem prefented to the Grand

Lodge a gold Jewel for the uſe of the Secretary :

the device, two croſs pens in a knot ; the knot

and points of the pens being curiouſly enamelled .

Two Deputations for the office of Provincial

Grand Mafter were granted by his Lordship,

one for the Caribbee Iflands, and the other for

the Weft Riding of Yorkshire. The latter ap

pointment was confidered as another encroach

ment on the jurifdiction of the Grand Lodge at

York, and confiderably widened the breach be

tween the Brethren in the North and the South

of England ; fo that fince that circumſtance all

correſpondence between the two Grand Lodges

have ceaſed.

No remarkable occurrence is recorded to have

happened during the adminiftration of the Mar

quis of Carnarvon . A plan was laid before the

Grand Lodge for apportioning part of the Cha

1

1

rity
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rity to place out the fons of Maſons apprentices,

and after a long debate rejected . Some difagree

able altercations ariſing in the Society about this

period, a number of diffatisfied brethren with

drew themſelves from their Lodges, and held

meetings in different places for the initiation of

perfons into Maſonry, contrary to the laws of

the Grand Lodge. In confequence ofthe breach

which had been made in the friendly intercourfe

between the Grand Lodges of London and York,

thefe diffatisfied brethren, on being cenfured for

their conduct, immediately affumed, without

any legal authority, the character of York Ma

fons. Certain meaſures being adopted to check

their progrefs, they made no confiderable addi

tions to their numbers for fome time ; till , taking

advantage of a general murmur which had ſpread

abroad amongthe Lodges in London , on account

offome innovations that had been lately intro

duced, and which feemed to authoriſe an omiffion

of, and a variation in, certain antient ceremo

nies, they again became objects of attention.

This imprudent meaſure of the regular Lodges

offended many of the old Mafons ; but through

the mediation of John Ward, Efq; afterwards

Lord Viscount Dudley and Ward, matters were

N 6 in
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in fome meaſure accommodated, and the Bre

thren ſeemingly reconciled . This however was

only a temporary fufpenfion of hoftilities, for the

flame broke out again foon after, and gave rise to

future commotions, which have ever fince inter

rupted the peace of the Society.

Lord Raymond fucceeded the Marquis of

Carnarvon in May 1739, and the Lodges under

his Lordship's aufpices were numerous and re

fpectable. Notwithſtanding the flouriſhing ſtate:

of the Society, irregularities continued to pre

vail , and ſeveral worthy Brethren, who could

not be reconciled to the encroachments which

had been made on the eſtabliſhed ſyſtem of

Mafonry, were much difgufted at the impru

dent proceedings of the regular Lodges. Com

plaints were preferred at every fucceeding Com

mittee, and the Communications were fully

employed in adjuſting differences and reconciling

animofities. Seceffions at length daily taking

place, it became neceffary to paſs cenfure on a

few individuals, and to enact laws to difcourage

irregular affociations of the fraternity. The

power of the Grand Lodge was now called in

queftion ; and in oppofition to the laws which

had been eſtabliſhed in that Affembly, feveral

Brethren
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Brethren met in Lodges without any legal war

rant, and initiated perfons into Maſonry on

fmall and unworthy confiderations . To diſap

point the views of thefe irregular Mafons, and to

diftinguiſh the perfons thus received by them

into Maſonry, the Grand Lodge filently ac

quiefeed in the imprudent meafures which the

regular maſons had adopted, meaſures which even

the urgency of the cafe could not warrant. This

had the intended effect, but gave riſe to a new

fubterfuge. The Brethren who had feceded

from the regular Lodges immediately announced

independency, and affuming the appellation of

antient maſons, propagated an opinion that the

antient tenets and practices of Maſonry were

preferved by them, while the regular Lodges

had adopted new plans, and being composed of

modern mafons, were now to be confidered as

acting under a new eftabliſhment. To coun

teract the reſolutions of the Grand Lodge, a

new Grand Lodge was inftituted in London,

under whofe affumed banner ſeveral Lodges were

conftituted. A civil rebellion enfued, and un

der the feigned name of the Antient York

Conftitution theſe Lodges daily increaſed, and

many gentlemen of reputation were introduced

among
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among them. Without any authority from the

Grand Lodge at York, or from any other eſta

bliſhed maſonic power, theſe irregular Brethren

formed Committees, held communications, ap

pointed annual feafts ; and under the falfe

appellation of the York banner, gained the

countenance of the Scotch and Iriſh maſons,

who readily joined in condemning the meaſures

of the Lodges in London, which they inſiſted

tended in their opinion to introduce novelties

and to fubvert the original plan of the Society.

The irregular maſons of London having thus

acquired an eſtabliſhment, noblemen of both

kingdoms honoured them with their patronage

for fome time, and not a few refpectable names

and Lodges were added to their Lift. Of late

years however the fallacy being detected, they

have not been ſo ſucceſsful ; many oftheir beſt

members have deferted them, and a number of

their Lodges have renounced their banner, and

come under the patronage of the Grand Lodge

of England.

During the prefidency of Lord Raymond no

confiderable addition was made to the Lift of

Lodges, and the communications were feldom

honoured with the company of the nobility.

His

I
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His Lordſhip granted only one Deputation for

a Provincial Grand Maſter, viz. for Savoy and

Piedmont.

The Earl of Kintore fucceeded Lord Ray

mond in April 1740 ; and, in imitation of his

predeceffor, continued to diſcourage irregula

rities. His Lordfhip appointed feveral Provin

cials ; in particular, one for Ruffia ; another for

Hamburgh and the Circle of Lower Saxony ; a

third for the Weft Riding of York, in the room

ofWilliam Horton, Efq; deceaſed ; and a fourth

for the iſland of Barbadoes.

The Earl of Morton was elected on the 19th

ofMarch following, and inftalled the 'fame day

at Haberdaſhers' Hall, with great folemnity, in

preſence of a very reſpectable company of the

nobility, foreign ambaffadors, and others.

Several feaſonable laws were paffed during his

Lordship's maſterſhip, and fome regulations made

concerning proceffions and other ceremonies.

His Lordship prefented a ftaff of office to the

Treaſurer, of neat workmanſhip, blue and tipt

with gold ; and the Grand Lodge refolved, that

this officer fhould be annually elected, and, with

the Secretary and Sword-bearer, be confidered

in future as a member of the Grand Lodge.

A large
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A large cornelian feal, with the arms of Ma

fonry, fet in gold, was preſented to the Society,

at this time, by Brother Vaughan, the Senior

Grand Warden. William Vaughan, Efq; was

appointed by his Lordfhip Provincial Grand

Mafter for North Wales..

Lord Ward fucceeded the Earl of Morton in

April 1742. His Lordſhip was well acquainted

with the nature and government of the Society,

having ferved every office, even from the Secre

\tary in a private lodge to that of Grand Maſter.

His Lordſhip loft no time in applying the moſt

effectual remedies to reconcile the animofities.

which had prevailed ; he recommended to his

officers vigilance and care in their different de

partments ; and, by his own conduct, fet a noble

example how the dignity of the Society oughtto

be ſupported. Many Lodges which were in a

declining ftate, by his advice coalefced with

others in like circumftances ; fome, which had

been negligent in their attendance on the com

munications, after proper admonitions were

reftored to favour ; and others, which perfe

vered in their contumacy, were erafed out of

the lift. Thus his Lordſhip manifefted his

regard for the intereſts of the Society, while

his.
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his lenity and forbearance were univerfally

admired.

The unanimity and harmony of the Lodges

feemed thus to be reſtored under his Lordship's

adminiftration. The free-mafons at Antigua

built a large hall in that iſland for their meet

ings, and applied to the Grand Lodge for liberty

to be ftyled the Great Lodge of St. John's in

Antigua. This favour was granted to them in

April 1744.

LordWard continued two years at the head of

the fraternity, during which time he conſtituted

many new Lodges, and appointed ſeveral Pro

vincial Grand Maſters, viz . one for Lancaſter,

one for North America, and three for the iſland

ofJamaica. He was fucceeded by the Earl of

Strathmore, during whofe adminiſtration, being

abfent the whole time, the care and manage

ment of the Society devolved on the other

Grand Officers, who carefully ftudied the gene

ral good of the fraternity. His Lordſhip ap

pointed a Provincial Grand Mafter for the ifland

of Bermudas.

Lord Cranſtoun was elected Grand Mafter

in April 1745, and prefided over the fraternity

with great reputation two years. Under his

aufpices
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aufpices Maſonry flouriſhed, feveral new Lodges

were conftituted, and one Provincial Grand

Mafter was appointed for Cape Breton and

Louisbourg. By a refolution of the Grand

Lodge at this time it was ordered, that public

proceffions on feaft-days fhould be difcontinued.

This refolution was occafioned by fome mock

proceffions, which a few diſgufted brethren had

formed, in order to ridicule thoſe public ap

pearances.

Lord Byron fucceeded Lord Cranſtoun, and

was inſtalled at Drapers' Hall on the 30th of

April 1747. The laws of the Committee of

Charity were, by his Lordship's order, inſpected,

printed, and diftributed among the Lodges. A

handſome contribution to the General Charity

was fent from the Lodge at Gibraltar ; and

during five years that his Lordſhip prefided over

the fraternity, no diligence was ſpared to pre

ferve the privileges of Maſonry inviolable, to

redreſs grievances, and to relieve diſtreſs. When

buſineſs required his Lordship's attendance in

the country, Fotherley Baker, Efq; his Deputy,

and Secretary Revis, were particularly attentive

to the buſineſs of the Society. The former

was diftinguiſhed by his knowledge of the laws

and
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and regulations, the latter by his long and

faithful fervices. Such was the influence of

Maſonry under the aufpices of Lord Byron,

that Provincial Patents were iffued for Den

mark and Norway, Penfylvania, Minorca, and

New York.

On the 20th of March 1752, Lord Carysfort

accepted the office of Grand Maſter. The

good effects of his Lordship's application to the

real intereſts of the fraternity foon became vifi

ble, by the great increaſe of the public fund.

No Grand Officer ever took more pains to pre

ſerve, or was more attentive to recommend, order

and decorum. He was ready, on all occafions,

to vifit the Lodges in perfon, and to promote

harmony among the members. Dr. Manning

ham, his Deputy, was no lefs vigilant in the

execution of his duty. He conſtantly viſited

the Lodges in his Lordship's abfence, and uſed

every endeavour to cement union among the

brethren. The whole proceedings of this active

officer were conducted with fuch prudence, that

his candor and affability gained him univerfal

efteem . The Grand Maſter's attachment to the

Society was fo obvious, that the Brethren, in

teſtimony of their gratitude for his Lordship's

great
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great fervices, re-elected him on the 3d of April

1753. During the prefidency of his Lordſhip,

Provincial patents were iffued for Gibraltar, the

Bahama Iſlands, New York, Guernſey, Jerſey,

Alderney, Sark and Man ; alfo for Cornwall,

andthe counties ofWorceſter, Gloucefter, Salop,

Monmouth, and Hereford .

The Marquis of Carnarvon (now Duke of

Chandos) fucceeded Lord Carysfort in March

1754. He began his adminiftration by order

ing the Book of Conftitutions to be reprinted,

under the inſpection of a committee, confifting

of the Prefent Grand Officers ; and of George

Payne, Efq; the Earl of Loudon, the Duke of

Chandos, Lord Ward, Lord Carysfort, late

Grand Masters ; Sir Robert Lawley, Bart. and

Edward Hody, Eſq; late D. G. Maſters ; Thomas

Smith, Efq; late J. G. W.; the Rev. John

Entick, Arthur Beardmore, and Edward Bow

man, Gents. The Grand Mafter's zeal and

attention to the true intereſts of the Society were

fhewn on every occafion . He prefented to the

Grand Lodge, a large filver Jewel , gilt, for the

ufe of the Treaſurer, being croſs keys in a knot,

enamelled with blue ; and gave ſeveral other

proofs of his attachment.

Soon

1
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Soon after the election of the Marquis of

Carnarvon, the Grand Lodge took into confi

deration a complaint againſt certain brethren

for forming and affembling, without any legal

authority, under the denomination of antient

mafons ; who, as fuch, confidered themſelves in

dependent ofthe Society, and not ſubject to the

laws ofany Grand Lodge, or to the controul of

any Grand Maſter. Dr. Manningham, the

Deputy Grand Maſter, pointed out the neceffity

of difcouraging their meetings, as being not only

contrary to the original laws of the Society, but

openly fubverfive of the allegiance due to every

Grand Mafter. He obferved, that fuch irregular

meetings tended to introduce among the Craft

the novelties and conceits of opinionative per

fons, and to raiſe a belief that there have been

other Societies of Mafons more antient than

that of this honourable Society. On this re

preſentation the Grand Lodge refolved, that the

meeting of any brethren under the denomination

ofMafons, other than as Brethren of the antient

and honourable Society of Free and Accepted

Mafons eſtabliſhed upon the univerfal fyftem , is

inconfiftent with the honour and intereft of the

Craft, and a high infult on every Grand Maſter

and
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and the whole body of Mafons. In confequence

of this refolution, fourteen Brethren, who were

members of a Lodge held at the Ben Johnſon's

Head in Pelham-Street Spitalfields, were ex

pelled the Society, and that Lodge ordered to

be eraſed out ofthe Lift.

No preceding Grand Mafter ever granted

more Provincial Deputations than the Marquis

of Carnarvon ; in leſs than two years the fol

lowing patents were iffued ; 1. for South Caro

lina ; 2. for South Wales ; 3. for Antigua ;

4. for all North America where no former Pro

vincial was appointed ; 5. for Barbadoes, and

all other his Majeſty's iſlands to the windward

of Guadaloupe ; 6. for St. Euftatius, Cuba, and

St. Martin's, Dutch Caribbee Iflands in America;

7. for Scilly and the adjacent Iflands ; 8. for all

his Majefty's dominions in Germany, with a

power to chufe their Succeffors ; and 9. for the

County Palatine of Cheſter, and the City and

County of Chefter. The greater part of thefe

appointments appear to have been mere honorary

grants in favour of individuals, as none of them

were ever attended with much advantage to the

Society.

The
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The Marquis of Carnarvon continued to pre

fide over the fraternity till the 18th ofMay 1757,

when he was fucceeded by Lord Aberdour ;

during whoſe Maſterſhip the Grand Lodge voted,

among other charities, the fum of fifty pounds.

to be ſent to Germany, to be diſtributed among

fuch ofthe Soldiers as were mafons in PrinceFer

dinand's army, whether Engliſh, Hanoverians,

or Heffians. This fum was foon after remitted

to General Kingſley for the intended purpoſe .

Such was the ſtate of Maſonry during the

reign of George II . On the 5th of October

1760, his Majesty, being fuddenly ſeized at his

palace at Kenfington , by a violent diforder, fell

down fpeechlefs , and notwithſtanding every en

deavour to effect his recovery, foon expired, in

the 77th year of his age, and the 34th ofhis

reign. It may be truly faid that this period

was the golden æra of Maſonry in England ;

the ſciences were cultivated and improved, the

royal Art diligently propagated, and true archi

tecture clearly underſtood ; the fraternity were

honoured and esteemed , Lodges were patroniſed

by exalted characters ; and charity, humanity,

and benevolence were the diſtinguiſhing charac

teriſtics of maſons.

SECT.

1
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SECT. IX.

Hiftory ofMaſonry in the South ofEnglandfrom the

Acceffion ofGeorge III . to the end oftheyear 1779.

N the 6th of October 1760, his prefent

ΟΝ

Majefty George III . was proclaimed King

of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, &c .

No prince ever afcended the throne, whoſe pri

vate virtues and amiable character had ſo juſtly

endeared him to his people. To ſee a native of

England the fovereign of theſe realms, afforded

the most glorious profpect of fixing our happy

conftitution in church and ftate on the firmeft

bafe. Under fuch a patron the polite arts could

not fail of meeting with every encouragement ;

and to the honour of his Majefty it is to be

obferved that, fince his acceffion to the throne,

by his royal munificence no pains have been

fpared to explore diftant regions in purfuit of

uſeful knowledge, and to diffuſe ſcience through

out every part of his dominions.

Maſonry flouriſhed both at home and abroad

at this period under the Engliſh Conſtitution,

and Lord Aberdour continued at the head of the

fraternity five years, during which time the

public
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public feſtivals and Quarterly Communications

were regularly held. His Lordfhip equalled any

of his predeceflors in the number of his ap

pointments to the office of Provincial Grand

Mafter. He granted the following deputations ;

1. for Antigua and the Leeward Caribbee

Iſlands ; 2. for the town of Norwich and county

of Norfolk ; 3. for the Bahama Iſlands , in the

room ofthe Governor deceaſed ; 4. for Ham

burgh and Lower Saxony ; 5. for Guadaloupe ;

6. for Lancaſter ; 7. for the province of Georgia;

8. for Canada ; 9. for Andalufia, and places

adjacent ; 10. for Bermuda ; 11. for Carolina ;

12. for Mufqueto Shore ; and 13. for Eaſt India.

The ſecond oftheſe appointments, viz. for Nor

wich, is the only one by which the Society has

been much benefited . By the diligence and

attention of the late Edward Bacon, Efq; to

whom the patent was firft granted, the Lodges in

Norwich and Norfolk confiderably increaſed, and

Mafonry was regularly conducted in that pro

vince under his infpection for many years.

Lord Aberdourheld the office ofGrand Mafter

till the 3d of May 1762, when he was ſucceeded

by Earl Ferrers, during whofe prefidency no

thing remarkable occurred . The Society feems

O now
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now to have loft much of its confequence ; the

General Affemblies and Communications not

having been honoured with the prefence of the

nobility as formerly, and many Lodges eraſed

out of the Lift for non-attendance on the

duties of the Grand Lodge : by the diligence

and attention, however, of the late General

John Salter, then Deputy Grand Maſter,

the buſineſs of the Society was carried on

with regularity, and the fund of charity

increaſed. Provincial patents were made out

duringLordFerrers's prefidency ; 1. for Jamaica ;

2. for Eaft India, where no particular Provincial

was before appointed ; 3. for Cornwall ; 4. for

Armenia ; 5. for Weftphalia ; 6. for Bombay ;

7. for the Dukedom of Brunſwick ; 8. for the

Grenades, St. Vincent, Dominica, Tobago, &c.;

and 9. for Canada. From theſe appointments

no confiderable emoluments have refulted to the

Society, excepting from the third and fixth ;

George Bell ' for Cornwall ; and James Todd for

Bombay. Both thefe Gentlemen have been

particularly attentive to the duties of their re

fpective offices, eſpecially the former, to whom

the Society is in a great meaſure indebted for the

prefent flouriſhingftate ofMaſonry in Cornwall.

On

1

1

d.
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On the 8th of May 1764, Lord Blaney was

elected Grand Maſter, at an Affembly and Feaft

at Vintners' Hall. His Lordſhip not being pre

fent, Lord Ferrers invefted John Revis, Efq;

late Deputy Grand Maſter, as his Lordship's

Proxy. His Lordship continued in office two

years, during which time, being chiefly in Ire

land, the buſineſs of the Society was faithfully

executed by his Deputy, General Salter, an active

and vigilant officer. The fcheme of opening a

fubfcription for the purchaſe of furniture for the

Grand Lodge was agitated about this time, and

fome money collected for that purpose ; but the

defign was afterwards dropt for want of proper

encouragement. A new Edition ofthe Book of

Conftitutions was ordered to be printed under

the infpection ofa Committee, with a continua

tion of the proceedings of the Society fince the

publication of the laſt Edition .

The moſt remarkable event of Lord Blaney's

prefidency, was the initiation of their Royal

Highneffes the Dukes of Glouceſter and Cum

berland ; the former at an occafional Lodge

affembled at the Horn Tavern Weſtminſter on

the 16th of February 1766, at which his Lord

fhip prefided in perfon ; the latter, at an occa

O 2 fional
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fional Lodge affembled at the Thatched Houſe

Tavern in St. James's- Street under the direction

of General Salter.

The following Deputations for the office of

Provincial Grand Mafter were granted by Lord

Blaney ; 1. for Barbadoes ; 2. for Upper Saxony ;

3. for Stockholm ; 4. for Virginia ; 5. for Ben

gal ; 6. for Italy ; 7. for the Upper and Lower

Rhine, and the Circle of Franconia ; 8. for

Antigua ; 9. for the Electorate of Saxony ;

10. for Madras, and its dependencies ; 11. for

Hampshire ; and 12. for Montferrat. The fifth

and eleventh of thefe appointments have been

faithfully executed. By the indefatigable affi

duity of that truly maſonic luminary, Thomas

Dunckerley, Efq; in whofe favour the appoint

ment for Hampſhire was firſt made out, Maſonry

has made confiderable progrefs, not only within

that province, but in many other counties in

England. The revival of the Bengal appoint

ment has alſo been attended with great fuccefs,

as the late liberal remittances from the Eaft

Indies amply fhew.

Among feveral regulations reſpecting the fees

of Conftitutions, and other matters, which

paffed during Lord Blaney's adminiftration, was

the
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the following ; That as the Grand Lodge enter

tained the higheſt ſenſe of the honour conferred

on the Society by the initiation of their Royal

Highneffes the Dukes of York, Glouceſter, and

Cumberland ; it was refolved that each of their

Royal Highneffes fhould be preſented with an

Apron, lined with blue filk ; and that, in all

future proceffions, they ſhould rank as Paſt

Grand Mafters, next to the Grand Officers for

the time being.

TheDuke of Beaufort fucceeded Lord Blaney,

and was inftalled by proxy at Merchant Taylors'

Hall on the 27th of April 1767, and Maſonry

flouriſhed under his Grace's patronage.

In the beginning of 1768, two letters were

received from the Grand Lodge of France, ex

preffing a defire of opening a regular corre

fpondence with the Grand Lodge of England.

This was cheerfully agreed to ; and a Book of

Conſtitutions, a Lift of the Lodges under the

Conſtitution of England, with the form of a

Deputation, elegantly bound, were ordered to

be ſent as a preſent to the Grand Lodge of

France.

Several regulations for the future government

of the Society were made about this time, parti

03
cularly
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cularly one reſpecting the office of Provincial

Grand Mafter. At a Grand Lodge held at the

Crown and Anchor Tavern in the Strand , on

the 29th of April 1768, it was refolved that

Ten Guineas fhould be paid to the fund of

Charity on the appointment of every Provincial

Grand Maſter who had not ſerved the office of

Steward.

on

The moſt remarkable occurrence during the

adminiftration of the Duke of Beaufort, was the

plan of an Incorporation by royal Charter. At

a Grand Lodge held at the Crown and Anchor

Tavern on the 28th of October 1768, a report

was made from the Committee of Charity held

the 21ft of that month at the Horn Tavern

in Fleet- Street, ofthe Grand Maſter's intentions

to have the Society incorporated, if it met with

the approbation of the Brethren ; the advantages

of fuch a meaſure were fully explained, and a

plan for that purpoſe was ſubmitted to the con

fideration of the Committee. The plan being

approved, the Thanks of the Grand Lodge were

voted to the Grand Maſter, for his attention to

the interests and proſperity of the Society. The

Hon. Charles Dillon, the Deputy Grand Maſter,

then in the Chair, informed the Brethren, that

he

1
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he had fubmitted to the Committee a plan for

raifing a fund to build a hall, and purchaſe

jewels, furniture, &c. for the Grand Lodge,

independent of the General Fund of Charity ;

the carrying of which into execution he appre

hended would be a proper prelude to an incor

poration, ſhould it be the opinion of the Society

to have the fame effected by a Charter. The

plan being laid before the Communication,

feveral amendments were made, and the whole

referred to the next Grand Lodge for confirma

tion. Hereupon it was refolved, that the faid

plan fhould be printed, and tranfmitted to all

the Lodges on record* . The Duke of Beaufort

finding it to be the refolution of the Society to

have a charter of Incorporation, contributed his

beſt endeavours to carry that deſign into imme

diate execution ; and though at firſt oppoſed by

a few Brethren who mifconceived his Grace's

good intentions, he ftrenuouſly perfevered in

promoting every meaſure that might facilitate

the plan ; and a copy of the intended Charter

was

*This plan confifted chiefly of certain fees to be paid by the

Grand Officers annually, by New Lodges at their conftitution,

by Brethren at initiation into Maſonry, or on admiſſion into

Lodges as members, &c.

04
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was foon after printed, and difperfed among the

Lodges. Before the Society had come to any

determined refolution on this bufinefs , the mem

bers of the Caledonian Lodge at the Half Moon

Tavern Cheapfide entered a Caveat in the At

torney General's Office againſt the Incorpora

tion ; and this circumftance being reported to

the Grand Lodge, an impeachment was laid

againſt that Lodge for unwarrantably expofing

the private Reſolutions of the Grand Lodge' ;

and it being determined that the members of the

Caledonian Lodge had been guilty of a great

offence, in prefuming to oppofe the refolutions

of the Grand Lodge, and endeavouring to

fruftrate the intentions of the Society, a motion

was made, That the faid Lodge be eraſed out of

the Lift of Lodges. On the Maſter of the

Lodge, however, acknowledging the fault, and

publickly aſking pardon in the name of himſelf

and his Lodge, the motion was withdrawn and

the offence forgiven, From the return of the

different Lodges it appeared, that one hundred

and fixty-eight had voted for the Incorporation ,

and only forty-three againſt it. A motion was

then made in Grand Lodge on the 28th of

April 1769, that the Society ſhould be incorpo

rated,1
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rated, and it was carried in the affirmative by a

great majority.

At a Grand Lodge held at the Crown and

Anchor Tavern on the 27th of October 1769,

it was refolved, that the fum of 1300l. then

ftanding in the names ofRowland Barkeley, Efq;

the GrandTreaſurer, and Mr. Arthur Beardmore

and Mr. Richard Nevifon his fureties, in the

Three perCent. Bank confolidated Annuities, in

truft for the Society, be transferred into the names

of the prefent Grand Officers ; and at an extra

ordinary Grand Lodge onthe 29th of November

following, the Society was informed that Mr.

Beardmore had refufed to join in the transfer ;

upon which it was refolved that letters fhould.

be fent, in the name of the Society, figned by

the acting Grand Officers, to Lord Blaney the

Paft Grand Mafter, and to his Deputy and

Wardens, to whom the Grand Treaſurer and

his fureties had given bond, requeſting their con

currence in the refolutions ofthe Grand Lodge.

of the 29th of October laft. Mr. Beardmore,

however, dying foon after, the defire of the

Grand Lodge was complied with by Mr. Nevi

fon, and the transfer regularly made..

05 At
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At a Grand Lodge held at the Crown and

Anchor Tavern on the 25th of April 1770, the

Provincial Grand Mafter for foreign Lodges

acquainted the Society, that he had lately re

ceived a letter from Charles Baron de Boetzelaer,

Grand Maſter of the National Grand Lodge of

the United Provinces of Holland and their de

pendencies, requeſting to be acknowledged as

fuch by the Grand Lodge of England, whoſe

fuperiority he confeffed ; and premiſing, that if

the Grand Lodge of England would agree in

future not to conftitute any new Lodge within

his jurifdiction, the Grand Lodge of Holland

fhould obferve the fame reftriction with refpect

to all parts ofthe world where Lodges were al

ready eſtabliſhed under the patronage ofEngland.

Upon theſe terms he requested that a firm and

friendly alliance might be executed in form

between the Officers of both Grand Lodges, and

that an annual correfpondence might be carried

on, and each Grand Lodge be regularly made

acquainted once in every year with the moft'

material tranſactions ofthe other. Onthis report

being made, the Grand Lodge reſolved, that

fuch an alliance or compact be immediately en-

tered
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tered into, and executed, agreeably to Baron de

Boetzelaer's requeſt.

In 1771 , a Bill was brought into Parliament

by the Hon. Charles Dillon, then Deputy Grand

Maſter, for incorporating the Society by act of

Parliament ; but on the fecond reading of the

Bill, it being oppofed by Mr. Onflow, at the

defire of feveral of the Brethren themſelves, who

had petitioned the Houſe againſt it, Mr. Dillon

moved to poftpone the confideration of it fine die ;

and thus the grand defign of an incorporation

fell to the ground.

The Duke of Beaufort conftituted feveral

new Lodges, and granted the following Pro

vincial Deputations : 1. for South Carolina ;

2. Jamaica ; 3. Barbadoes ; 4. Naples, and

Sicily ; 5. the Empire of Ruffia ; and 6. the

Auftrian Netherlands. The increaſe of foreign

Lodges occafioned the inftitution of a new

Office, a Provincial Grand Maſter for foreign

Lodges in general, and his Grace accordingly

nominated a gentleman for that office. He alfo

appointed Provincial Grand Mafters for Kent,

Suffolk, Lancaſhire, and Cumberland . Another

new appointment likewife took place during his

Grace's adminiftration, the office of General

0 6 Infpectors
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Infpectors or Provincial Grand Mafters for

Lodges within the Bills of Mortality ; but the

majority ofthe Lodges in London diſapproving

of this appointment, their authority was foon

after withdrawn.

Lord Petre fucceeded the Duke of Beaufort

on the 4th of May 1772, when ſeveral regula→

tions were made for the better fecurity of the

property belonging to the Society. A confider

able fum having been fubfc.ibed for the purpoſe

of building a hall, a Committee was appointed.

to fuperintend the management of that buſineſs.

Every meaſure was adopted to enforce the laws

for raifing a new fund to carry the defigns of the

Society into execution, and no pains were ſpared

by the Committee to complete the purpoſe of

their appointment. By their report to the Grand

Lodge on the 27th of April 1774, it appeared

that they had contracted for the purchaſe of a

plot of ground and premiſes, confifting of two

large commodious dwelling houſes, and a large

garden, fituated in Great-Queen- Street, Lin

coln's Inn-Fields, late in the poffeffion of Philip

Carteret Webb, Efq; deceaſed, the particulars

ofwhich were ſpecified in a plan then delivered ;

that the real value appeared to be 3,2051. at the

leaft,
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leaft, but that 3,1801. was the fum contracted

to be paid for the premiſes ; that the front

houfe might produce 901. per annum, and the

back houſe would furnifh commodious Com

mittee-rooms, offices, kitchens, &c. and that the

garden was fufficiently large to contain a com

plete Hall for the ufe of the Society, the expence

of which was calculated not to exceed 30001.*

This report met with general approbation.

Lord Petre, the Dukes of Beaufort and Chandos,

Earl Ferrers, and Lord Viſcount Dudley and

Ward, were appointed Truftees for the Society,

and the conveyance of the premiſes purchaſed

was made in their names.

On the 22d of February 1775, the Hall

Committee reported to the Grand Lodge, that

a plan had been propofed and approved for

raifing 5000l. to complete the defigns of the

Society, by granting annuities for lives in the

following manner : That there fhall be one

hundred lives at 50l . each ; that the whole pre

mifes

* Notwithſtanding this eftimate, it appears by the Grand

Treafuter's account of October 1780, that 11,1631 . 8s . 5d . had

been then expended on this building, and that there remained

at that time a debt due from the hali fund of 3,5831 . 14s . 6d .

exclufive of an annuity of 2501, on account of the Tontine.

This debt we are happy to hear is now confiderably leffened,
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miſes belonging to the Society in Great-Queen

Street, with the Hall to be built thereon, fhall

be veſted in Truſtees, as a ſecurity to the Sub

feribers, who fhall be paid 51. per cent. for their

money advanced, the whole intereſt amounting

to 2501. per annum ; and that this intereſt ſhall

be divided among the Subfcribers, and the fur

vivors or ſurvivor of them ; and, upon the death

ofthe laſt ſurvivor, the whole to determine for

the benefit of the Society. The Grand Lodge

approving the plan, the ſubſcription immediately

commenced, and in lefs than three months the

whole was complete ; upon which the Truſtees

of the Society conveyed the eſtate to the

Truſtees ofthe Tontine, in purſuance of a refo

lution of the Grand Lodge for that purpoſe.

On the 1st ofMay 1775, the foundation-ſtone

of the new Hall was laid in folemn form, in the

preſence of a numerous company of the Bre

thren. After the ceremony, the company pro

ceeded in carriages to Leatherſellers' Hall , where

an elegant entertainment was provided on the

occafion ; and at this meeting the office of

Grand Chaplain was first inftituted.

The building of the Hall went on rapidly, and

was finished in little more that twelve months.

On:
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On the 23d ofMay 1776, the Hall was dedi

cated in folemn form to Mafonry, Virtue, and

Univerfal Charity and Benevolence, in the pre

fence of a brilliant affembly of Maſons. A new

Ode, written and fet to muſic on the occafion,

was performed before a number of ladies, who

honoured the Society with their company that

day. An exordium on Maſonry, not lefs ele

gant than inſtructive, was given by the Grand

Secretary, and an excellent oration delivered by

the Grand Chaplain. In commemoration ofthis

event, the anniverſary of this ceremony has been

regularly kept ever fince.

Thus was completed, under the auspices ofa

Nobleman, whofe amiable character as a man,

and whofe zeal as a mafon, may be equalled,

but cannot be furpaffed, that elegant and highly

finiſhed room in Great- Queen-Street, in which

the Annual Affembly and Quarterly Communi

cations of the fraternity are held, and to the

accompliſhment of which a number of Lodges,

as well asmany private individuals, have liberally

fubfcribed. It is to be regretted, that the

finances of the Society will not admit of its

being folely reſtricted to maſonic purpoſes.

The
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The Brethren of Germany, hearing ofthe

flouriſhing ſtate of the Society in England,

courted our friendſhip and alliance. Propoſals

from the Grand Lodge at Berlin under the pa

tronage of the Prince of Heffe- Darmstadt, for

eſtabliſhing a friendly union and correſpondence

with the Mafons of England, being laid

before the Grand Lodge, the fame met with

general approbation ; and as a mark of tribute,

the Grand Lodge of Germany engaged to remit

an annual donation to England for the General

Charity.

The buſineſs of the Society having now con

fiderably increafed, it was refolved, that the

Grand Secretary fhould be permitted in future to

employ a Deputy or Affiſtant at an annual ſalary

proportioned to his labour and employment.

Many regulations refpecting the government.

of the Society were eſtabliſhed during Lord

Petre's adminiſtration ; among theſe the fol

lowing refolution paffed on the 10th of April

1777. " That the perfons who affemble in.

" London, and elſewhere, in the character of

" Mafons, calling themfelves Antient Mafons,.

and at prefent faid to be under the patronage.

" ofthe Duke of Athol, are not to be coun

" tenanced

1
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" tenanced, or acknowledged, by any regular

" Lodge, or Mafon, under the conftitution of

" England ; nor fhall any regular Mafon be

" preſent at any of their conventions, to give a

" fanction to their proceedings, under the pe

" nalty of forfeiting the privileges of the So

" ciety ; nor fhall any perſon initiated at any

" of their irregular meetings be admitted into

" any Lodge, without being re-made * . That

this cenfure fhall not extend to any Lodge, or

" Mafon, made in Scotland or Ireland, under

the conftitution of either of thefe kingdoms ;

" or to any Lodge, or Maſon, made abroad, un

"derthe patronage of any foreign Grand Lodge

❝ in alliance with the Grand Lodge of England ;

" but that fuch Lodge and Maſons ſhall be

" deemed regular and conftitutional ."

An Appendix to the Book of Conftitutions,

containing all the principal proceedings of the

Society

* This cenfure could only extend to the irregular Lodges

in London which had feceded from the reſt ofthe fraternity there

in 1738, ſee p.275-278, and could never apply to the Grand

Lodge in York city, or to any Lodges under that truly antient

and refpectable banner ; as their independence and regular

proceedings have been fully admitted and authenticated by the

Grand Lodge in London in their Book of Conftitutions printed.

in 1738, p . 195.

-
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Society fince the publication of the laſt Edition

of that Book, was ordered to be printed, as well

as a Free Maſons' Calendar ; and it was alfo

refolved, That the fees for conftitutions, ini

tiations, &c. fhould be advanced, and no perfon

be received into Maſonry in any Lodge under

the Conftitution of England for a leſs fum than

Two guineas ; and that the name, age, pro

feffion, and place of refidence of every perſon

initiated, and of every Brother admitted Mem

ber ofa regular Lodge fince the 29th of October

1778, fhould be duly regiſtered, under the pe

nalty of fuch Mafon made, or Member ad

mitted, being deprived of the privileges and

advantages ofthe Society.

On the 14th ofFebruary 1776, it was refolved

in Grand Lodge, That in future all Paſt Grand

Officers fhall be permitted to wear a particular

Gold Jewel, the ground enamelled blue, each

Officer being diſtinguiſhed by the Jewel which

he wore while in office ; with this difference,

that ſuch honorary Jewel be fixed within a circle

or oval, on the borders ofwhich may be infcribed

his name, and the year in which he ferved the

office. This Jewel to be worn in Grand Lodge

pendant to a broad blue riband, and on other

occafions.

I
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occafions to be affixed to the breaſt by a narrow

blue riband * .

Lord Petre granted Provincial Deputations

for Madras and Virginia; alfo for Hants, Suffex,

and Surry. Though a few Lodges were eraſed

out of the Lift for not conforming to the New

Regulations, many new ones were conſtituted ;

and under his Lordship's banner, the Society

became truly refpectable.

On the first of May 1777, Lord Petre was

fucceeded by the Duke of Mancheſter, during

whofe adminiftration the tranquillity of the

Society was much interrupted by private ani

mofities and diffenfions. An unfortunate dif

pute arifing among the members of the Lodge

of Antiquity on account of fome of the pro

ceedings of the Brethren of that Lodge + on the

feftival

How far the introduction of this new ornament is recog

cilable to the original practices of the Society, I cannot deter

mine ; but it is the opinion of many old maſons, that adding to

the number of honorary diftinctions, only leffens the value and

importance ofthoſe real Jewels by which the acting Officers of

every Lodge are always to be diftinguiſhed.

† The Matter, Wardens, and fome of the Members of this,

Lodge, having, in confequence of a reſolution of the Lodge,

attended divine fervice at St. Dunstan's church in Fleet-Street

in the clothing of the Order, and having walked back to the

Mitre
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feftival of St. John the Evangelift after his

Grace's election, the conteft was introduced

into the Grand Lodge, where it occupied the

attention of every Committee and Communica

tion for twelve months. Had the Grand Lodge

mildly interpofed upon this occafion and recom

mended harmony, all differences might have

been amicably adjuſted ; but through the miſ

repreſentations of fome prejudiced individuals

who bore fway in the Society at that time, a con

trary mode was adopted, and rigorous meaſures

were purfued. This was attended with difagree

able effects ; the privileges ofthe Lodge ofAnti

quity* were ſet up in oppofition to theſuppoſed

uncontrollable authority of the Grand Lodge ;

and in the inveſtigation of this important point,

the original cauſe of difpute was totally for

gotten. The fpirit of party began to predo

minate, and bury in oblivion every generous

principle.

Mitre Tavern in their Regalia, without having obtained a diſ

penfation for that purpoſe, a complaint was made to the Com

mittee of Charity, when it was determined to be a violation of

the general regulations refpecting public proceffions. For a

particular account of this difpute, fee the Appendix to this Pub

lication, to be printed and fold ſeparately.

* For an account of this Lodge and its privileges, fee p.232

to 241.
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principle. On both fides of the queſtion mat

ters were agitated to the extreme. Refolutions

were precipitately entered into on one hand,

and orders inadvertently iffued on the other,

which even the warmth of the moment could

not juſtify. Memorials and remonstrances were

prefented in vain, and at laft an open rupture

enfued. The Grand Lodge enforced its own

edicts, and extended its protection to the Bre

thren whofe caufe it had efpoufed ; while the

Lodge of Antiquity fupported its own immemo

rial privileges, appointed Committees to exa

mine Records, and applied to the Old Lodge

in York City, and the Lodges of Scotland and

Ireland, for advice. Peremptorily refuſing to

complywith the reſolutions of the Grand Lodge,

this Lodge, the oldeſt private Lodge in England,

withdrew its ſanction from the Grand Lodge,

difcontinued the attendance of its Mafter and

Wardens at the Committees of Charity and

Quarterly Communications as its reprefenta

tives, publifhed a Manifefto in its own vindica

tion, publicly notified its feparation from the

Grand Lodge, and avowed an alliance with

the Grand Lodge of all England held in the

City of York, and with every Lodge and Maſon

who
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who wiſhed to act in conformity to the original

Conftitutions *.

It

* The following are fome of the meaſures of the Grand Lodge

which the brethren of the Lodge of Antiquity affert to have been

the occafion of this feparation.

1. The Decifion of the Grand Lodge refpecting the proceffion

before stated, p. 307.

2. The Refolution, that, without examination, the Lodge of

Antiquity had no inherent right, nor was intitled to any par

ticular privilege, other than its rank according to ſeniority.

3. The Refolution that a Minute ſhall be entered in the

Minute Book of the Lodge of Antiquity, againſt the conſent of

its Members, diſclaiming all powers and privileges other than

thoſe which Lodges in general are intitled to.

4. The Refolution that the faid Minute Book fhall be pro

duced at the Committee of Charity, to fatisfy the Committee

that the preceding reſolution had been properly entered .

5. The Refolution that a Member of the Lodge of Antiquity

fhall publicly retract his private opinion refpecting the inherent

privileges of that Lodge, or be expelled the Grand Lodge.

6. The Grand Lodge permitting the Proteſt of a fewMembers

of the Lodge of Antiquity againſt the private proceedings of that

Lodge, to include a charge againſt certain other Members of

that Lodge, and admitting the ſame to be diſcuſſed in Grand Lodge,

without giving thofe Members notice of the nature of the charge

against them.

7. Giving a fanction to the Maſter of the Lodge of Anti

quity to produce the Books of that Lodge in oppofition to the

majority of its Members.

8. Erafing the name of a Member of that Lodge from the

Hall Committee as their reprefentative, without ſpecifying his

crime.

9. Peremptorily commanding the expelled Members of the

Lodge of Antiquity to be re-inftated in that Lodge without its

confent.

10. ER
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It is to be regretted that this feparation had

ever taken place ; or that a Lodge fo truly re

ſpectable,

10. Encouraging thofe expelled Members, with two oftheir

affociates, after the Lodge had refolved that they ſhould not be

re-inftated, illegally to claim the books and property of the Lodge

from the majority of its Members.

11. Arraigning by printed Letter to the Lodges the conduct

ofthe Lodge of Antiquity in oppoſing theſe illegal claims.

12. Condemning unheard, and afterwards nominally expelling

from the Society, ſeveral reſpectable Members of the Lodge of

Antiquity, under falfe and illiberal defignations, for having affiſted

to preſerve the books and property of that Lodge for the uſe of

the majority of its Members, in oppofition to the unjuſt claims

of three expelled Members and their two affociates ; and for de

faming the characters ofthe real Members of the Lodge who had

preferved the property, by falfely branding them with having by

force in the deadeft hour of the night taken away the furniture,

regalia, &c. of the Lodge, and robbed theſe unjuſt claimants of

their property.

13. Giving a fanction to thoſe three expelled Members with

their affociates to meet as the Lodge of Antiquity, in oppofition

to the real Lodge, which had never been diffolved, and which

confifted of above one hundred and fifty members at home and

abroad ; and permitting thoſe expelled Members, by virtue of

that fanction, under a falſe denomination, to claim the privi

leges andto demand the arrears due to the real Lodge, from ſeveral

worthy Members who were totally ignorant of the diſtinction .

Tojuftifythe proceedings of the Grand Lodge in this buſineſs,

the following Refolution of the Committee of Charity held in

February 1779, was printed and difperfed among the Lodges :

" Refolved, That every private Lodge derives its authority

from the Grand Lodge, and that no authority but the Grand

"Lodge can withdraw or take away that power. That though

" the
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having exiſted as a Lodge in the Metropolis

long

" the majority of a Lodge may determine to quit the Society,

"the conftitution, or power of affembling, remains with, and is

" vefted in the reft of the Members who may be defirous of con

" tinuing their allegiance ; and that if all the Members with

" draw themfeives, the conftitution is extinct, and the authority

" reverts to the Grand Lodge ."

This Refolution it was argued might operate with respect to

any Lodge which derived its conflitution from the Grand Lodge,

but could not apply to a Lodge which derived its authority from

another channel, long before the establishment of the Grand

Lodge, and which authority had been repeatedly admitted and

acknowledged. Had it appeared upon record, that after the efta

blishment of the Grand Lodge, this original authority had ever

been furrendered, forfeited , or exchanged for a warrant from the

Grand Lodge, the Lodge of Antiquity muft in that cafe have

admitted the refolution of the Grand Lodge its full force. But

as no fuch circumftance has ever occurred, or appears on record,

the Members of the Lodge of Antiquity are juftified in confider

ing their immemorial conftitution facred to themfelves, while

they choofe to exiſt as a Lodge, and to act in obedience to the

antient confitutions of the Order.

Confidering the fubject in this point of view, it evidently ap

pears that this refolution of the Grand Lodge could have no effect

on the Lodge of Antiquity, eſpecially after the publication of

the Manifefto avowing its feparation, nor could it have the

fmalleft influence on the Members of that Lodge, who continued

to meet regularly as heretofore, and to promote the laudable pur

pofes ofMafonry on their old independent foundation. That the

Lodge of Antiquity could never be diffolved while the majority of

its Members kept together, and acted in conformity to the original

conftitutions, is felf- evident; and no edict of the Grand Lodge

or
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long before the eſtabliſhment ofthe Grand Lodge

itſelf, almoſt as far back as the middle of the laft

century,

or its committees could ever warrant an unjuſtifiable meaſure,

or deprive thofe Members of a right which had been admitted to

be vefted in themſelves collectively from time immemorial ;

a right which had never been derived from, or ceded to, any

Grand Lodge whatever. This immemorial conſtitution, having

received the fanction of the oldeft maſonic juriſdiction in this

kingdom, the Grand Lodge of all England held in the city of

York, as well as the Lodges of Scotland and Ireland, muft be

fufficiently valid ; and while the Lodge of Antiquity is com

pofed of Members of the higheſt reſpectability and character,

and acts in obedience to the conftitutions, no power known in

-Maſonry can deprive thofe Gentlemen of the privileges which

they enjoy as Members of that Lodge, or transfer their rights to

another channel, againſt their own confent, without an open

violation ofthoſe conſtitutions, to which not only every individual

Maſon is bound to adhere, but every Grand Mafter at his inital

lation agrees to hold, ſupport, and maintain, as facred and invio

lable landmarks not to be removed.

To underſtand more clearly the nature of that conftitution by

which the Lodge of Antiquity is upheld, we must have recourſe

tothe uſages and cuſtoms which prevailed among Maſons at the

end of the laſt, and beginning of the prefent century. The fra

ternity in general then had a diſcretionary power veſted in them

felves to meet as Mafons in certain numbers according to their

degrees, with the approbation of the Maſter of the Work where

any public building was carrying on, as often as they found it

neceffary fo to do ; and when fo met, to receive into the Order

Brothers and Fellows, and practiſe the rites of Maſonry. The idea

ofinvesting the Mafters and Wardens of Lodges in Grand Lodge

affembled, or the Grand Mafter himſelf, with a power to grant

warrants of conftitution to certain Brethren to meet as Mafons

P
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century, but from the quality and confidera

tion of its Members, who are ſcattered abroad in

the

on the obfervance of certain conditions, had then no exiſtence.

The fraternity were under no fuch reſtrictions. The antient

charges were the only ſtandard for the regulation of conduct, and

no law was known in the Society which thoſe charges did not

inculcate. To the award of the fraternity at large in general

meeting affembled once or twice in a year, all Brethren were

fubject, and the authority ofthe Grand Mafter never extended

beyond the bounds of that general meeting, Every private

affembly or lodge was under the direction of its particular Maſter,

chofen for the occafion, whofe authority terminated with the

meeting. When a lodge was fixed at any particular place for a

certain time, an atteſtation from the Brethren preſent entered on

record, was a fufficient proof of its regular conſtitution ; and

this practice prevailed for many years after the revival of Ma

fonry in the South of England . By this authority only, an

authority which never proceeded from the Grand Lodge, un

fettered by any other reftrictions than the conftitutions , of Ma

fonry, the Lodge of Antiquity has always been, and ſtill continues

to be governed.

The meaſures purfued bythe Members ofthe Lodge of Anti

quity at the commencement of this difpute feem to have been

perfectly regular, cool, and deliberate. Involuntarily led to ftem

an unnatural exertion of power, it became a duty incumbent on

them to defend their own caufe. Finding no redreſs to their

repeated remonftrances, and confidering themſelves ill repaid for

their paſt ſervices and fupport, after a variety of meetings and

confultations, it was determined to ſupport the original rights of

the Lodge ; to open a communication with the old Lodge in

York city, and the Grand Lodges of Scotland and Ireland ; to

fupplicate their affiftance on the prefent emergency ; and in the

mean time to withdraw the fanction of the Lodge from the Grand

Lodge

1
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the moſt diſtant parts of the globe, ſhould have

had occafion to take ſuch a ſtep ; and it is

equally to be regretted that the Grand Lodge

of London, originally brought into exiſtence by

that very Lodge itſelf, and which, under that pa

tronage, has arrived to fuch a degree of ſplendor

and dignity that noblemen of the firft diftinction

are at its head, fhould ever have fuffered its cha

racter to have been ſtained, by proceeding to fuck

unwarrantable lengths againſt a number of wor

thy

Lodge in London, by ordering the Maſter and Wardens no longer

to appear in the future committees or communications of that

Affembly as repreſentatives of that Lodge. The application to

York was ſucceſsful, and an alliance was immediately formed

with that reſpectable Society.

The Members of the real Lodge of Antiquity having thus

feceded from the Grand Lodge in London, and received the coun

tenance and approbation of the higheſt maſonic juriſdiction in

England at York, continue to hold their regular meetings, and

to practiſe the rites of Maſonry in conformity to the original

conftitutions. The greateſt harmony prevails in the Lodge, and

though it does not abound in numbers, the Members are ſelect

and refpectable. With thefe Members the Author of this Trea

tife has the honour to affociate ; and while he profeffes the higheſt

refpect for the Grand Lodge in London, he hopes never to ſtain

his character, by violating the conftitutions, or deferting his

friends. For an account of the treatment he has received, fee

his State of Facts, printed in his own defence.

Amore particular inveſtigation of the cauſes which occafionedthe

feparation of the real Lodge of Antiquityfrom the Grand Lodge in

London, will be noticed in the Appendix, to be printedfeparately.

P 2
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thy Brethren, in oppofition to the conftitutions,

merely to indulge the ſpleen and gratify the ma

levolence of a few diſguſted individuals, whoſe

turbulent difpofitions are a difcredit to any

fociety. It is moſt fervently to be wiſhed that,

through the influence of the noble characters

who at preſent govern the fraternity, a proper

enquiry may be made into the rife and progreſs

of this unfortunate difpute, and by reftoring to

its privileges this venerable Lodge, which is now

in a flouriſhing ſtate, and acts independent by

virtue of its immemorial conftitution , in alliance

with the Grand Lodge in York city, once more

add the fanction of antiquity to Maſonry in the

Metropolis, and effect that union and good fel

lowſhip among the fraternity there, which is fo

neceffary to enſure the ſtability and importance

of the Society. Though the Grand Lodge may

nominally preferve the name ofthis antientLodge

on its lift, by permitting afewofits expelled Mem

bers with their affociates to affemble in that cha

racter , ftill while the old Lodge exifts (and which

it may long do when its proceedings are fo regu

lar, and its Members fo refpectable, as at preſent) ,

and while we advert to the circumftance which

gave rife to the difpute, the nominal Lodge will

neither add confequence to the Society, nor con

fer

7
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fer honour on the Members of which it may be

compoſed.

Should the particulars ftated in the preceding

pages fortunately reach the ears, or engage the

attention of any of the exalted perfonages who

at preſent honour the fraternity with their pa

tronage, bytheir influence the breach which has

been made on the principles of the inftitution

may probably be healed, and harmony restored.

To bury animoſity in oblivion, and ſpeedily to

effect a reconciliation , that there maybe but one

family among the Mafons in this kingdom , muft

be the ardent wiſh of every faithful brother ; and

he who would refuſe to lend a hand in effecting

fo laudable a purpoſe, can never be confidered a

friend to Mafons or to Maſonry.

Having traced the progrefs of the Society from

its early dawn in England, to a very recent

period, I fhall conclude my work with a fincere

wish that an abler hand may profecute this

history, and that the principles of the inftitution

being more clearly underſtood , all narrow preju

dices may cease to operate, the univerſality of

the ſyſtem be more firmly eſtabliſhed , and the

Society at large be again regulated according to

its original eſtabliſhment.

* P 3



POSTSCRIPT.

SINCE the laft Edition of this Book was

printed, the following remarkable events have

taken place in the Society.

On the ift of May 1783, his Grace the Duke

of Mancheſter was fucceeded in the office of

Grand Maſter by his Royal Highneſs the Duke

ofCumberland, who ftill continues to honour

the Society with his patronage.

On Thurſday the 9th of March 1786, his

Royal Highness Prince William Henry was

initiated into Mafonry, at the Lodge held at the

Prince George Inn at Plymouth .

On Tueſday the 6th of February 1787 , his

Royal Highneſs the Prince of Wales was made

a Maſon at an occafional Lodge convened for

the purpoſe at theStar and Garter Pall-Mall , over

which his Royal Highneſs the Duke of Cumber

land prefided in perfon ; and at the Annual Feaſt on

the 2d of May following, both their Royal High

neffes were prefent at Free Maſons' Hall. And

"

On Friday the 21ft of November 1787, his

Royal Highneſs the Duke of York was initiated

into Maſonry, at a Lodge convened for the pur

pofe at the Star and Garter in Pall-Mall, over

which the Duke of Cumberland prefided as

Mafter. His Royal Highneſs was introduced by

his Royal Brother the Prince of Wales.
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COLLECTION

O F

ODES, ANTHEMS, AND SONGS.

ODE I.

HAILtotheCRAFT ! atwhofe ferenecommand

The gentle ARTS in glad obedience ſtand :

Hail, facred MASONRY ! of fource divine,

Unerring fov'reign of th' unerring line :

Whofe plumb of truth, with never failing ſway,

Makes the join'd parts of ſymmetry obey :

Whoſe magic ſtroke bids fell confufion ceaſe,

And to the finifh'd ORDERS gives a place :

Whorears vaft ftructures from thewombofearth

And gives imperial cities glorious birth.

Toworks ofArt HER merit not confin'd,

SHE regulates the morals, ſquares the mind ;

Corrects with care the fallies of the foul,

And points the tide ofpaffions where to roll :

On Virtue's tablet marks HER moral rule,

And forms her Lodge an univerfal ſchool ;

Where Nature's myftic laws unfolded ſtand,

And Senfe and Science join'd , go hand in hand.

P 4 Omay✓
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O may HER focial rules inftructive ſpread,

Till Truth erect her long neglected head !

'Till through deceitful night SHE dart her ray,

And beam full glorious in the blaze of day !

Till men by virtuous maxims learn to move,

Till all the peopled world HER laws approve,

And Adam's race are bound in brothers' love.

[

1

ODE II.

WAKE the lute and quiv'ring ſtrings,

Myftic truths Urania brings ;

Friendly vifitant, to thee

We owe the depths of MASONRY :

Fairest of the virgin choir,

Warbling to the golden lyre,

Welcome; here thy ART prevail !

Hail ! divine Urania, hail !

Here in Friendſhip's facred bower,

The downy-wing'd and ſmiling hour,

Mirth invites, and focial Song,

Nameless myfteries among :

Crown' the bowl, and fill the glafs,

To every virtue, every grace,

To the BROTHERHOOD refound

Health, and let it thrice go round.

We

1

1
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We reſtore the times of old,

The blooming glorious age of gold ;

As the new creation free,

Bleft with gay Euphrofyne ;

We with godlike Science talk,

And with fair Aftræa walk ;

Innocence adorns the day,

Brighter than the ſmiles of May.

Pour the rofy wine again,

Wake a louder, louder ftrain ;

Rapid Zephyrs, as ye fly,

Waft our voices to the ſky ;

While we celebrate the NINE,

And the wonders of the Trine,

While the ANGELS fing above,

As we below, of PEACE and LOVE.

ODE III.

ARISE, gentle Mufe, and thy wiſdom impart

To each bofom thatglows with thelove of ourart;

For the bliſs that from thy inſpiration accrues,

Iswhat all ſhould admire, and eachmafonpurfues.

CHORU S.

Hence Harmony fprings, ' tis the cement oflove,

Fair freedom on earth, and bright union above.
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Tho' malice ourjoy fhould attempt to controul,

Tho' difcord around like an ocean fhould roll ;

To the one we'll be deaf, to the other be blind,

For wiſdom alone is the ſtrength of the mind.

Hence Harmony, &c.

The bright charms of beauty for ever will ſhine,

Our art to adorn with a luftre divine, [truth,

TillTime, circling round, fhall unfold the great

Which thus has united the fage and the youth.

Hence Harmony, &c. &c.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX**

ANTHEM I.

GRANT us, kind Heav'n ! what we requeſt,

In Maſonry let us be bleft ;

Direct us to that happy place

Where Friendſhip ſmiles in every face :

Where Freedom and fweet Innocence

Enlarge the mind and cheer the ſenſe.

Where ſcepter'd Reafon, from her throne,

Surveys the LODGE, and makes us one ;

And Harmony's delightful fway

For ever ſheds ambroſial day :

Where we bleft Eden's pleaſures taſte,

While balmy joys are our repaft.

No
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No prying eye can view us here';

No fool or knave diſturb our cheer :

Our well-form'd laws fet mankind free,,

And give relief to Miſery :

The poor, opprefs'd with woe and grief,,

Gain from our bounteous hands relief.

OurLODGE the focial Virtues grace,

And Wiſdom's rules we fondly trace ;

Whole Nature open to our view,

Points out the paths we ſhould purfue..

Let us fubfift in lafting peace,

And mayour happineſs increaſe !!

ANTHEM II..

BY Mafons' Art th' afpiring dome:

On ſtately columns fhall ariſe,

All climates are their native home,

Their godlike actions reach the ſkies..

Heroes and kings revere their name,

While Poets fing their laſting fame..

Great, noble, gen'rous, good, and brave ;;

All virtues they moſt juſtly claim

Their deeds fhall live beyond the grave,.

;

And thoſe unborn their praife proclaim ..

Time ſhall their glorious acts enrol,,

While love and friendfhip charm the foul..

P 6
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ANTHEM III.

TO Heaven's high Architect all praife,

All praife, all gratitude be given ;

Who deign'd the human foul to raiſe,

By myſtic fecrets fprung from Heaven.

CHORUS.

Sound aloud the great JEHOVAH's praiſe ;

To himthe dome, the temple raiſe.

**************X*XX**X*XX****

SONG I.

[Tune, Attic Fire. ]

ARISE, and blow thy trumpet, Fame !

Free-Maſonry aloud proclaim,

To realms and worlds unknown :

Tell them ofmighty David's fon,

The wife, the matchlefs Solomon,

Priz'd far above his throne.

The folemn temple's cloud-capt towers,

Th' afpiring domes are works of ours,

By us thofe piles were rais'd :

Then bid mankind with fongs advance,

And through th' ethercal vaft expanfe,

Let Mafonry be prais'd.

We
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I

We help the poor in time of need,

The naked clothe, the hungry feed,.

'Tis our foundation ftone :

Webuild upon the nobleft plan,

Forfriendſhip rivets manto man,

And makes us all as one.

Chorus 3 times.

Still louder, Fame ! thy trumpet blow ;

Let all the diftant regions know

Free Maſonry is this :

Almighty Wiſdom gave it birth,

And Heaven has fix'd it here on earth,"

A type of future bliss.

SONG II.

[Tune, He comes, &c. ]

UNITE, unite, your voices raiſe ;

Loud, loudly fing Free-Mafons' praiſe :

Spread far and wide their ſpotlefs fame,

And glory in the ſacred name.

..!

Behold, behold, the upright band ,

In Virtue's paths go hand in hand ;

They fhun each ill , they do no wrong,

Strict honour does to them belong.

How

2
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Howjuft, howjuft, are all their ways,

Superior far to mortal praiſe !

Their worth deſcription far exceeds,

For matchleſs are Free-Mafons' deeds.

Goon, goon, ye juſt and true,

Still, ftill the fame bright paths purſue ;

Th' admiring world fhall on ye gaze,

And Friendship's altar ever blaze.

Begone, begone, fly difcord hence,

With party rage and infolence :

Sweet peace ſhall bleſs this happy band,

And freedom fmile throughout the land ..

SONG III..

[Tune, Rule Britannia. ]

WHEN earth's foundation firft was laid,,

By the almighty Artift's hand,

'Twas then our perfect, our perfect laws were

Eftabliſh'd by his ſtrict command. [made,

CHORUS.

Hail, myfterious ; hail, glorious Maſonry !

That makes us ever great and free.

As
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As man throughout for fhelter fought,

In vain from place to place did roam,

Until from heaven, from heaven he was taught

To plan, to build, to fix his home.

Hail, myfterious, &c.

Hence illuftrious rofe our Art,

And now in beauteous piles appear ;

Which fhall to endleſs, to endleſs time impart,

How worthy and how great we are.

Hail, myfterious, &c.

Nor we lefs fam'd for every tie,

By which the human thought is bound ;

Love,truth, andfriendship, and friendshipfocially,

Join all our hearts and hands around.

Hail, myfterious, &c.

Our actions ſtill by virtue bleft,

1

And to our precepts ever true,

The world admiring, admiring fhall requeſt

To learn, and our bright paths purſue.

Hail, myfterious, &c.

SONG IV.

[Tune, Rule Britannia. ]

ERE God the Univerſe began,

In one rude heap all matter lay,

Which wild diſorder over-ran,

Nor knew of light one glimmering ray ;

While, in darkneſs o'er the whole,

Confufion reign'd without controul .

Then
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Then God arofe, his thunders hurl'd,

And bad the Elements arife ;

In Airhe hung the pendent World,

And o'er it ſpread the azure ſkies ;

Stars in circles caus'd to run,

And in the centre fix'd the Sun.

Then Man he call'd forth out of duſt,

And form'd him with a living Soul ;

All things committed to his truſt,

And made him Lord of all, the whole ;

But ungrateful unto Heaven

He proved, and was from Eden driven.

From thence proceeded all our woes,

Nor cou'd mankind one comfort ſhare ;

Until Free Mafons greatly roſe,

And form'd another Eden here ;

Where true Pleaſure ever reigns,

And native Innocence remains.

Here cryſtal fountains bubbling flow,

Here nought that's vile can enter in ;

The tree of Knowledge here does grow,

Whoſe fruit we taſte, yet free from Sin ;

While ſweet Friendſhip does abound,

And guardian Angels hover round..
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SONG V.

NOTthe fictions of Greece, nor the dreams of

5 ). old Rome,
[fume :

Shall with vifions miſlead , or with meteors con

No Pegaſus' wings my fhort foarings miſguide ;

Nor raptures detain me on Helicon fide .

All clouds now diffolve ; from the Eaft beams the

Truth rifes in glory, and wakens the lay. [day—

The Eagle- ey'd Mufe- fees the light-fills the

grove

J

Withthefong ofFree Mafons, of Friendſhip and

Love !

Infpired with the theme, the Divinity flies ;

And thron'd on a rainbow- before her ariſe

Paft, Prefent, and Fature-with fplendid array,

In Maſonic fucceffion, their treaſures diſplay.

She views murder'd Merit by ruffian-hand fall,

And the grave give its dead up , at fellowſhip's call !

While the craft, by their badges, their innocence

prove ;

And the fong of Free Mafons is Friendſhip and

Love !

From thoſe ages remote, ſee the Muſe ſpeeds her

Tojoin in the glories, the Prefent difplay. [way,

In freedom and friendſhip, ſhe fees the true band,

With theirſplendor and virtues illumine theland.

Religion's
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Religion's pure beam breaks thevapours ofnight,

And from darkneſs myfterious, the Word gives

the Light !
[above,

While the Lodge here below, as the choirs from

Join the ſong of Free Maſons in Friendſhip and

Love.

ThattheFuture might keep, what the Preſent be

In rapture prophetic the goddeſs aroſe, [ftows

As fhe fungthrough the fkies, angels echo'd the

found,

Andthewindsbore the notes totheregions around !

The kind proclamation our fong fhall retain :

'Twas- That Mafonry longmay its luftremain

tain :

< And till Time be no more, our fraternity prove,

• That the objects we aim at, are Friendſhip and

Love !'

SONG VI.

[Tune, Rural Felicity. ]

YEdull ftupid Mortals,give o'eryour conjectures,

Since Free Mafons* fecrets ye ne'er can obtain

The Bible and Compafs are our directors,

And ſhall be as long as this world doth remain.

HereFriendſhipinviting,hereFreedom delighting,

Qur moments in innocent mirth we employ :

CHORUS.
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CHORU S.

Come, fee, mafons' felicity,

Workingand finging with hearts full ofjoy.

No other Society that you can mention,

Which has been, is now, or hereafter ſhall be,

However fo laudable is its intention ,

It cannot compare with divine Maſonry.

No envy, no quarrels, can here blaft our laurels,

No paffion our pleaſure can ever annoy :

Come, fee, &c.

Toaid one another we always are ready,

Our Rites and our Secrets we carefully guard;

The Lodge to fupport, we like pillars are ſteady,

No Babel confufion our work can retard .

Ye Mortals come hither, affemble together,

And taſte ofthoſe pleaſures which never can cloy .

Come,fee, &c.

We are to the Mafter for ever obedient,

Whenever he calls, to the Lodge we repair ;

Experience has taught us, that 'tis moſtexpedient

To live within Compaſs, and act on the Square,

Let mutual agreement be Free Maſons' cement,

Until the whole Univerfe Time ſhall deſtroy :

Come, fee, &c.
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SONG VII.

[Tune, When Phoebus the tops, &c. ]

WHILST Princes and Heroes promiscuouſly

fight,

And for theWorld's empire exert all their might,

Wefit in our Lodges from danger fecure,

No hardſhips we meet with, no pains we endure ;

But each brother cheerfully joins in a ſong :

Our rites we renew,

Our pleaſures purſue ;

Thus we waft time along.

To reſtleſs ambition we never give way,

Our friends and our fecrets we never betray ;

Henceforth, O ye Heroes, your ravages ceaſe,

And the laurels ye wear, to Free Maſons releaſe :

Tho'yewonthem by war, weclaim them bypeace,

They are ours, ours, ours , ours, ours ;

Tho'yewonthembywar, weclaim them bypeace.

SONG VIII .

[Tune, Hearts of Oak. ]

NO Sect in the world can with Maſons compare,

So antient, fo noble 's the badge that they wear,

That all other Orders, however eſteem'd ,

Inferior to Maſonry far has been deem❜d .

CHORUS.
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CHORU S.

We always are free,

And for ever agree ;

Supporting each other,

Brother helps Brother,

No Mortals on earth are fo friendly as we.

When first attic fire Mortals glory became,

Tho' ſmall was the ſpark, it ſoon grew to a flame ;

As Phoebus celeftial tranfcendently bright,

It ſpread o'er the world a freſh torrent oflight.

We always, &c.

The greateſt of Monarchs, the wifeft ofMen,

Free Maſonry honour'd again and again ;

And Nobles have quitted all other delights

With joy to preſide o'er our myſtical rites.

We always, &c.

Tho'fome maypretend we've no Secrets to know,

Such idle opinions their ignorance ſhow ;

While others, with raptures, cry out, they're re

veal'd,

In Free Mafons bofoms they ſtill lie conceal'd.

We always, &c.

Coxcomical Pedants may fay what they can,

Abuſe us, ill uſe us, and laugh at our plan,

We'll temper our mortar, enliven our fouls,

Andjoin in a chorus o'er full flowing bowls.

We always, &c.
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SONG IX.

[Tune, Goddess of Eafe. ]

GENIUS ofMaſonry defcend,

;And with thee bring thy ſpotleſs train

Conftant our facred rites attend,

While we adore thy peaceful reign :

Bring with thee Virtue, brighteſt maid ,

BringLove, bring Truth, and Friendſhip here ;

While focial Mirth fhall lend her aid,

To ſmooth the wrinkled brow of Care.

Come, Charity, with goodnefs crown'd,

Encircled in thy heavenly robe,

Diffuſe thy bleffings all around,

To every corner of the globe :

See where she comes, with power to bleſs,

With open hand and tender heart,

Which wounded is at man's diftrefs,

And breeds at every human ſmart.

Envy may every ill deviſe,

And falfehood be thy deadlieft foe,

Thou Friendſhip ſtill fhalt toweringrife,

And fink thine adverfaries low ;

Thy well-built pile fhall long endure,

Through rolling years preſerve its prime,

Upon a rock it ſtands fecure,

And braves the rude affaults of Time..

६

Ye
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Ye happy few, who here extend

In perfect lines from east to west,

With fervent zeal the Lodge defend,

And lock its fecrets in each breaft :

Since ye are met upon the fquare,

Bid love and friendſhip jointly reign,

Be peace and harmony your care,

Nor break the adamantine chain .

Behold the planets how they move,

Yet keep due order as they run ;

Then imitate the ftars above,

And ſhine refplendent as the Sun :

Thatfuture Mafons when they meet,

May all our glorious deeds rehearſe,

And ſay, their fathers were ſo great,

That they adorn'd the univerſe.

SONG X.

[Tune, Arno's Vale. ]

WHEN my divine Althaa's charms,

Nomore fhall kindle ſoft alarms,

And the keen lightning ofher eye,

Paffes unfelt, unheeded by ;

When moral Beauty's heavenly form

Shall ceafe the frozen foul to warm ;

When manners thus corrupt we ſee,

Farewel the fweets of MASONRY !

When
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When Science ſhall withdraw her light,

And Error ſpread a Gothic night ;

When Pity's facred fource is dry,

No pearly drop to melt the eye ;

When Truth fhall hide her bluſhing head,

And famiſh'd Virtue beg her bread ;

When manners thus corrupt we fee,

Farewel the fweets of MASONRY !

But while the fair tranſport our fight,

And moral beauty's charms delight ;

While Science lifts her torch on high,

And Pity thaws the melting eye ;

While Truth maintains defpotic power,

And Virtue charms without a dower ;

While manners thus unftain'd we ſee,

All hail the fweets of MASONRY !

SONG XI.

ON, on, my dear brethren , purfue your great lec

And refine on the rules of old architecture ; [ ture,

High honour to Maſons the Craft daily brings,

Tothofebrothers ofPrinces and fellows ofKings.

WedrovetherudeVandals and Goths off the ſtage,

Reviving the Art of Auguftus ' fam'd age ;

And Vefpafian deſtroy'd the vaſt temple in vain,

Since fo manynow rife in great CUMBERLAND'S

reign.

The
I
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The noble five Orders, compos'd with ſuch art,

Will amaze the fix'd eye, and engage the whole

heart ;

Proportion's ſweet harmony gracing the whole,

Gives ourwork, like the glorious creation, a foul.

Then Maſter and brethren preſerve your great

name,

This Lodge fo majeſtic will purchaſe you fame ;

Rever'd it ſhall ſtand till all nature expire,

And its glories ne'er fade till the world is on fire.

See, fee, behold here, what rewards all our toil,

Inſpires our genius, and bids labour ſmile :

ToournobleGrandMafterwe're folemnlybound,

With honourwe're deck'd, and with virtue we're

crown'd.

Again, my lov'd brethren, again let it paſs,

Our antient firm union cements with the glaſs :

And all the contention 'mongſt Maſons ſhall be,

Who better can work, or who better agree.

SONG XII.

HAIL Maſonry, thou Craft divine !

Glory of earth, from heaven reveal'd ;

Which doth with jewels precious ſhine,

From all but Maſons eyes conceal'd :

Thy praiſes due, who can rehearſe,

In nervous profe, or flowing verſe ?

Q An
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All Craftſmen true diftinguiſh'd are,

Our laws all other laws excel ;

And what's in knowledge choice and rare,

Within our breaſts fecurely dwell .

The filent breaft, the faithful heart,

Preferve the fecrets of the Art.

From ſcorching heat and piercing cold,

From beaſts, whoſe roar the foreſt rends ;

From the affaults of warriors bold,

The Mafons' Art mankind defends.

Be to this Art due honour paid,

From which mankind receives fuch aid.

Enfigns of ſtate that feed our pride,

Diftinctions troubleſome and vain,

By Mafons true are laid afide,

Art's free-born fons ſuch toys difdain.

Ennobled bythe name they bear,

Diſtinguiſh'd by the badge they wear.

Sweet fellowſhip, from envy free,

Friendly converſe of brotherhood ;

The Lodge's lafting cement be,

Which has for ages firmly ſtood.

A Lodge thus built for ages paſt

Has lafted, and ſhall ever laſt.

ܐܝܩܝܝ
Then
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Thenin our fongs bejuſtice done

To thoſe who have enrich'd the Art,

From Adam to Lord Petre down,

And let each brother bear a part.

Let noble Mafons' healths go round,

Their praiſe in lofty Lodge refound.

Cho. No Craft with Mafons can compare,

Ennobled by the badge they wear.

No Craft with Maſons can compare,

Diftinguiſh'd by the badge they wear.

No Craft with Maſons can compare,

Let none deſpiſe the badge they wear.

SONG XIII.

[Tune, In Infancy, &c. ]

LET Maſonry from pole to pole

Her facred laws expand,

Far as the mighty waters roll,

To waſh remoteſt land :

That virtue has not left mankind,

Her focial maxims prove,

For ftamp'd upon the Maſon's mind,

Is Unity and Love.

Aſcending to her native ſky,

Let Maſonry increaſe ;

A glorious pillar rais'd on high,

Integrity its baſe.

Peace adds to olive boughs, entwin'd,

Anemblematic dove,

Asftamp'd upon the Mafon's mind,

Is Unity and Love.

Q2

•
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SONG XIV.

TIS Maſonry unites mankind,

To generous actions forms the foul ;

So ftrict in union we're combin❜d,

One ſpirit animates the whole.

Cho. Then let mankind our deeds approve,

Since union, harmony, and love

Shall waft us to the realms above.

Where'er afpiring domes ariſe,

Wherever facred altars ftand,

Thoſe altars blaze up to the ſkies,

Thoſe domes proclaimthe Maſon's hand.

The ſtone unfhap'd as lumber lies,

;Till Mafon's Art its form refines

So paffions do our fouls difguife,

Till focial virtue calms our minds.

}

Let wretches at our manhood rail ;

But thoſe who once our judgment prove,

Will own, that we who build fo well,

With equal energy can love.

Though ftill our chief concern and care

Be to deferve a brother's name ;

For ever mindful of the fair,

Their choiceft favours ftill we claim.

From

1
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From us pale Diſcord long has fled,

With all her train of mortal ſpite ;

Nor in our Lodge dares fhew her head,

Sunk in the gloom of endleſs night.

My brethren charge your glaſſes high,

To our Grand Maſter's noble Name ;'

Our ſhouts fhall beat the vaulted ſky,

And every tongue his praife proclaim.

SONG XV.

[Tune, Mulberry Tree. ]

YE fons of fair Science, impatient to learn,

What's meant by a Maſon you here may difcern;

Heftrengthens theweak,hegives light totheblind,

And thenaked he clothes-is a friend to mankind.

All fhall yield to Maſonry,

Bend to thee

Bleft Maſonry,

Matchlefs was he who founded thee,

And thou, like him, immortal ſhalt be.

He walks on the Level of Honour and Truth,

And fpurns the trite paffions of folly and youth ;

TheCompafs and Square all his frailties reprove,

And his ultimate object is Brotherly Love.

The temple of Knowledge he nobly doth raiſe,

Supported byWiſdom, and Learning its baſe ;

When rear'd and adorn'd, ftrength and beauty

unite,
[light.

And heviews the fairftructure with confcious de

Q3 With
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With fortitude blefs'd, he's a ftranger to fears,

And govern'd by Prudence, he cautiouſly ſteers ;

TillTemperance fhews him the port of Content,

And Juſtice unaſk'd , gives the ſign of conſent.

Infpir'd by his feelings, he bounty imparts,

For Charity ranges at large in our hearts ;

And an indigent brother reliev'd from his woes,

Feels a pleaſure inferior to him who bestows.

ThusaMafon I'vedrawn and expos'd toyourview,

And truth must acknowledge the figure is true ;

Then members become, let's be brothers and

friends,

There's a SECRET remaining, will make you̟

amends.

SONG XVI.

[Tune, God fave the King.]

LET Mafons' fame refound

Thro' all the nations round,

From pole to pole :

See what felicity,

Harmless fimplicity,

Like electricity,

Runs through the whole.

Such fweet variety

Ne'er had fociety

Ever before :

Faith, hope, and charity,

Love and fincerity,

Without temerity,

3 Charm more and more.

When

}

9

1
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When in the Lodge we're met,

And in due order fet,

Happy are we :

Our works are glorious,

Deeds meritorious,

Never cenforious,

But great and free.

When Folly's fons ariſe,

Maſonry to defpiſe,

Scorn all their ſpite ;

Laugh at their ignorance,

Pity their want of fenſe,

Ne'er let them give offence,

Firmer unite.

Mafons have long been free,

And may they ever be

Great as ofyore :

For many ages paſt,

Maſonry has flood faſt,

And may its glory laſt,

Till time's no more.

SONG XVII.

[Tune, God fave the King. ]

HAIL MASONRY divine ;

Glory of ages fhine,

Long may'ft thou reign :

Where'er thy Lodges ſtand,

May they have great command,

And always grace the land,

Thou Art divine !

Q4

•
Great
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Great fabrics ftill arife,

And grace the azure ſkies,

Great are thy fchemes :

Thy noble Orders are

Matchlefs beyond compare ;

No Art with thee can ſhare,

Thou Art divine !

Hiram, the architect,

Did all the Craft direct

How they ſhould build ;

Sol'mon, great Ifr'el's King,

Did mighty bleffings bring, Chorus 3 tintes.

And left us room to fing,

Hail, royal Art !

SONG XVIII.

LET drunkards boaſt the power ofwine,

And reel from fide to fide ;

Let lovers kneel at Beauty's fhrine,

The ſport offemale pride :

Be ours the more exalted part,

To celebrate the Mafons' Art,

*

Andſpread its praiſes wide.

To dens and thickets dark and rude

For fhelter beaſts repair ;

With fticks and ftraws the feather'd brood

Sufpend their nefts in air :

And man untaught, as wild as thefe,

Binds up fad huts with boughs of trees,

And feeds on wretched fare.

But

J

•
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But Science dawning in his mind,

The quarry he explores ;

Induſtry and the Arts combin❜d,

Improv'd all Nature's ſtores :

Thus walls were built, and houſes rear'd,

No ftorms or tempefts now are fear'd

Within his well-fram'd doors.

When ſtately palaces arife,

When columns grace the hall,

When towers and ſpires falute the ſkies,

We owe to Mafons all :

Nor buildings only do they give,

But teach men how within to live,

And yield to Reaſon's call.

All party quarrels they deteft,

For Virtue and the Arts,

Lodg'd in each true Free Mafon's breaſt,

Unite and rule their hearts :

By thefe, while Maſons ſquare their minds,

The State no better fubjects finds,

None act more upright parts.

When Bucks and Albions are forgot,

Free Mafons will remain ;

Muſhrooms, each day, fpring up and rot,

While oaks ftretch o'er the plain :

Let others quarrel, rant, and roar ;

Their noify revels when no more,

Still Maſonry fhall reign.

Q5 Our
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Our leathern aprons may compare

With Garters red and blue ;

Princes and Kings our brothers are,

While they our rules purſue :

Then drink ſucceſs and health to all

TheCraft around this Earthly Ball,

May Brethren ftill prove true !

SONG XIX.

COME let us prepare,

We brothers that are

Affembled on merry occafion :

Let's be happy and fing,

For Life is a Spring

To a Free and an Accepted Maſon.

The world is in pain

Our fecrets to gain,

And ftill let them wonder and

They ne'er can divine

The word or the fign

Of a Free and an Accepted Mafon.

gaze on :

'Tis this and ' tis that,

They cannot tell what,

Norwhythe great men ofthe nation,

Should aprons put on,

And make themſelves one

With a Free and an Accepted Mafon.

Great

1
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Great Kings, Dukes, and Lords,

Have laid by their fwords,

Our myft'ry to put a good grace on,

And ne'er been afham'd

To hear themſelves nam'd

With a Free and an Accepted Maſon.

Antiquity's pride

We have on our fide,

To keep up our old reputation ;

There's nought but what's good

Tobe underſtood

By a free and an Accepted Maſon.

We're true andfincere,

And juſt to the Fair ;

They'll truft us on any occafion :

No mortal can more,

The Ladies adore,

Than a Free and an Accepted Mafon.

Thenjoin hand in hand

By each brother firm ftand,

Let's be merryand put a bright face on :

What mortal can boaſt

So noble a toaſt

As a Free and an Accepted Mafon.

Cho. No mortal can boaſt

So noble a toast

As a Free and an Accepted Mafon.

a

Q6
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SONG

YE thrice happy few

Whoſe hearts have been true,

In concord and unity found ;

Let us fing and rejoice,

And unite every voice,

To fend the gay chorus around,

XX.

CHORU S.

Like pillars we ſtand,

An immoveable band,

Cemented by power from above ;

Thenfreely let paſs

The generous glafs

To Maſonry, Friendſhip, and Love.

The GRAND ARCHITECT,

Whoſe word did erect

Eternity, meaſure, and ſpace,

Firſt laid the fair plan

Whereon he began

The cement of friendſhip and peace.

Whoſe firmneſs of hearts,

Fair treaſure of arts,

Tothe eye ofthe vulgar unknown ;

Whofe luftre can beam

New fplendor and fame,

To the pulpit, the bar, and the throne:

The
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1

The great David's fon,

Unmatch'd Solomon,

As written in Scripture's bright page,

A Mafon became,

The fav'rite of Fame,

The wonder and pride of his age.

Indiffoluble bands

Our hearts and our hands

In focial benevolence bind ;

For true to his cauſe,

By immutable laws,

AMafon's a friend to mankind.

Letjoy flow around,

And Peace, olive bound,

Prefide at our myftical rites ;

Whoſe conduct maintains

Our aufpicious domains,

And Freedom with Order unites,

Nor let the dear maid

Our myfteries dread,

Or think them repugnant tolove ;

To Beauty we bend,

Her empire defend,

An empire deriv'd from above.

Then let us unite,

Sincere and upright,

On the level of virtue to ftand :

No mortal can be

So happy as we

With abrother and friend in each hand.
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XXI.SONG
[aprons,

WHENalodge of Free Mafons are cloth'd intheir

In order to make a new brother,

With firm hearts and clean hands they repair to

And juſtly ſupport one another. [ their ſtands,

TruftyBrother,take care, ofeve-droppers beware,

'Tis a juſt and a folemn occaſion ; [know,

GivetheWordand the Blow, that workmen may

There's one aſks to be made a Free Maſon.

The Maſter ſtands due, and his officers too,

While the craftſmen are plying their ſtation ;

The apprentices ftand, right for the command

Of a Free and an Accepted Mafon.

Now traverſe your ground, as in duty you're

And revere the authentic oration, [bound,

That leads to the way, and proves the firſt ray

Ofthe light ofan Accepted Mafon.

Here's Words, and here's Signs, and here's Pro

blems and Lines,

And here's room too for deep fpeculation ;

Here Virtue and Truth are taught to the Youth,

When firft he's call'd up to a Maſon.

Hieroglyphics fhine bright, and here light reverts

Onthe rules and the tools ofvocation ; [light

We work and we fing, the Craft and the King,

'Tis both duty and choice in a Maſon.

What
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What is faid or is done, is here truly laid down

In this form of our high inſtallation ;

Yet I challenge all men to know what I mean,

Unleſs he's an Accepted Mafon.

The ladies claim right to come into our light,

Since the Apron, they fay, is their bearing ;

Can they fubject their will ? can they keeptheir

tongues ftill?

And let talking be chang'd into hearing ?

This difficult task is the leaſt we can aſk,

To fecure us on fundry occafions ;

Whenwith this they comply, our utmoſt we'll try

To raiſe Lodges for Lady Free Maſons.

Tillthis can bedone, muft each Brother be mum,

Tho' the fair one ſhould wheedle or teaze on ;

Bejuft, true, and kind, but ſtill bear in mind,

At all times that you are a Free Maſon.

SONG XXII.

HOW happy a Maſon whoſe boſom ſtill flows.

With friendſhip, and ever moſt cheerfully goes,

Th' effects ofthe myſteries lodged in his breaſt,

Myſteries revered, and by Princes poffeft.

Our friends and our bottle we beſt can enjoy,

Norancour or envy our quiet annoy, [tools,

Ourplumb-line and compaſs, our fquare and our

Direct all our actions in Virtue's fair rules,

Direct all our actions, &c.

To
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To Mars and to Venus we're equally true,

Our hearts can enliven, our arms can ſubdue ;

Let the enemy tell, and the ladies declare,

No clafs or profeffion with Maſons compare ;

To give a fond luftre we ne'er need a creft,

Since Honour and Virtue remain in our breaſt,

We'll charm the rude worldwhen we clap, laugh,

and fing,

Ifſo happy a Maſon, ſay who'd be a King ;

Iffo happy, &c.

SONG XXIII*.

[Tune, Belleifle March. ]

IN Hift'ry we're told, how the Lodges of old

Arofe in the Eaft, and fhone forth like the Sun ;

But all muſt agree, that divine Maſonry

Commenced when the glorious creation begun :

With glory divine ; oh, long may'ſt thou ſhine,

Thou choiceft ofBleffings, derived from above !

Then charge bumpers high, and with ſhouts rend

the ſky,

ToMaſonry, Friendſhip, and Brotherly Love.

Cho. With glory divine, &c.

Judea's

* The fraternity are indebted to Brother Charles Bennet,

Organiſt of Truro, and Member of the Phoenix Lodge ofHonour

and Prudence, for the five following Songs, as well as for feveral

others in this collection, all written by that gentleman . \
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Judea's great King, whoſe vaſt praiſes we ſing,

With wiſdom contrived, while the Temple he

plann'd ;

Themyſterious Art then took place in each heart,

And Hiram with Solomon went hand in hand :

While each royal Name was recorded in Fame,

Their works, Earth and Heaven did jointly ap

prove ;

Then charge bumpers high, and with ſhouts rend

the ſky,

To Maſonry, Friendſhip, and Brotherly Love.

Cho. While each royal , &c .

Then Maſonswere true, and the Craft dailygrew;

They lived within Compaſs, and work'd bythe

Square ;

In Friendſhip they dwelt, no Ambition they felt,

TheirDeeds were upright, and their Conſciences

On this noble plan, Free Mafons began, [clear :

To help one another they mutually ſtrove ;

Then charge bumpers high, and with ſhouts rend

the ſky,

To Maſonry, Friendſhip, and Brotherly Love.

Cho. On this noble plan, &c.

Thoſe maxims purfue, and your paffions fubdue,

And imitate thofe worthyMafons ofyore ; [ gueſt,

Fix a Lodge in each breaſt, be fair Virtue your

LetWiſdom prefide, and let Truth tile the door:

So fhall we arife, to an immortal prize,

In thatblissful Lodge, whichno time can remove ;

Thencharge bumpers high, and with ſhouts rend

the sky,

To Maſonry, Friendſhip, and Brotherly Love.

Cho. So fhall we arife, &c.
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SONG XXIV .

Onthe Revival of Maſonry in Cornwall.

[Tune, Vicar of Bray. ]

'WHEN Maſonry expiring lay, by Knaves and

Fools rejected,

Withoutone hope, one chearing ray, byworthless

fons neglected ;

Fair Virtue fled, Truth hung her head, o'er

whelm'd in deep confufion,

Sweet Friendſhip too, her ſmiles withdrew, from

this bleft Inftitution.

Cho. Fair Virtue fled, &c.

Cornubia's fons determin'd then free Maſonryto

cherish,

Theyrous'dherinto life again,and bid fair Science

flouriſh ;

Now Virtue bright, Truth rob'd in white, with

Friendship hither haften,

All go hand in hand, to blefs the Band, ofupright

Corniſh Maſons.

Cho. Now Virtue bright, &c.

Since Maſonry's revived once more, purſue her

wife directions ,

Let Circumfpection go before, and Virtue ſquare

your actions ;

Unite your hands in Friendſhip's bands, ſupport

ing one another,

With honeft heart, fair Truth impart, to every

faithful Brother.

Cho. Unite your hands, &c.

Let

1

1
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Let Coxcombs grin, and Critics ſneer, while we

are blythe andjolly,

Let Fops defpife the badge we wear, we laugh at

all their folly ;

Let empty Fools defpife our rules, byJovewe ne'er

will heed 'em ,

Say what they will , we're Maſons ſtill, and will

ſupport our Freedom .

Cho. Let empty Fools, &c.

Butmaykind Heaven's gracious Hand, ftill regu

late each action ,

May every Lodgefecurely ftand, againſt theſtorms

of faction ;

MayLoveand Peaceeach day increaſe,throughout

this happy nation ,

May they extend, till all ſhall end, in one great

conflagration.

Cho. May Love and Peace, &c.

SONG XXV.

[Tune, In Infancy. ]

HAIL Maſonry ! thou facred Art,

Of origin divine !

Kind partner of each focial heart,

And fav'rite of the Nine ?

By Thee we're taught, our acts to ſquare,

To meaſure life's fhort ſpan ;

And each infirmity to bear

That's incident to man.

Cho. Bythee, &c.

Tho'
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Tho' Envy's tongue would blaſt thy fame,

And Ignorance may ſneer,

Yet ſtill thy antient honour'd Name

To each true Brother ' s dear :

Then ſtrike the blow, to charge prepare,

In this we all agree,

May Freedom be each Mafon's care,

And every Maſon free.

Cho. Then ftrike the blow, &c.

SONG XXVI.

Sung at a Provincial Grand Lodge for the County

of Cornwall, held at Truro on the Feſtival of

St. John the Baptift, 24th June, 1779.

[Tune, Cafino. ]

COME, ye Mafons, hither bring

The tuneful pipe and pleaſing ſtring,

Exert each voice,

Aloud rejoice,

And make the ſpacious Concave ring;

Let your hearts be blythe and gay,

Joy and mirth let all diſplay,

No dull Care

Shall enter here,

For this is Mafons' holiday.

Cho. Let your hearts, &c.

Friendship
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Friendſhip here has fix'd her feat,

And Virtue finds a calm retreat,

Go tell the Fool,

'Tis Wifdom's ſchool,

Where Love and Honour always meet.

Cho. Letyour hearts, &c.

Social pleaſures here invite,

To fill the foul with ſweet delight,

While Hand in Hand

Our friendly Band

In Love and Harmony unite.

Cho. Let your hearts, &c.

May we oft affemble here,

And long the Badge of Honour wear,

May joy abound,

And we be found

For ever faithful and fincere.

Cho. Let your hearts, &c.

Take the flowing glaſs in hand,

And drink to our Provincial Grand,

Long may he reign,

The Cauſe maintain,

And Lodges flouriſh through the Land.

Cho. Let your hearts, &c.
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SONG XXVII.

[Tune, From the Eaſt breaks the Morn. ]

WHILST each Poet fings of great Princes and

To no fuch does my ditty belong : [Kings,

To no fuch does my ditty belong :

'Tis freedom I praife, that demands all my lays,

And Maſonry honours my fong ;

And Maſonry honours my fong.

Cho. 'Tis freedom I praiſe, &c.

Within compaſs to live, is a leffon we give,

Which none can deny to be true ;

Which none can, &c.

All our actions tofquare, totheTimewetake care,

And Virtue we ever purſue ;
1

And Virtue we ever, &c.

Cho. All our actions, &c.

(

041819

On a level we are, all true Brothers ſhare

The gifts which kind Heaven beſtows ;

The gifts, &c.

In friendſhip we dwell; none but Mafons can tell

What blifs from fuch harmony flows ;

What blifs, &c.

Cho. In friendſhip we, &c.

In our myſtical ſchool, we muſt all work by rule,

And our Secrets we always conceal ;

T
I
L
L
E

And our, &c.

Then let's fing and rejoice, and unite every voice,

With Fervency, Freedom, and Zeal ;

With Fervency, &c.

Cho. Then let's fing, &c.

Then
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Then each fill a glaſs, and the circling toaſt paſs,

And merrily fend it around ;

And merrily, &c.

With fuccefs

Let us Maſonry hail , may it ever prevail,

may it ever be crown'd !

With fuccefs, &c.

Cho. Let us Mafſonry, &c.

SONG XXVIII.

[Tune, Balance a Straw. ]

WHEN the Sun from the Eaft firſt falutes mortal

And the ſky-lark melodiouſly bids us arife ; [eyes,

With ourhearts full ofjoy, wethefummons obey,

Straight repair to our work, and to moiſten our

clay.

On the traffel ourMafter draws angles and lines,

There with freedom and fervency forms his de

Not a picture on earth is fo lovely toview, [figns ;

All his lines are fo perfect, his angles fo true.

In the weft fee the Wardens fubmiffively ſtand,

The Maſter to aid , and obey his command ;

The intent of his fignals we perfectly know,

Andwe ne'er takeoffencewhen he gives us ablow.

In the Lodge, floth and dulneſs we always avoid,

Fellow-crafts and apprentices all are employ❜d :

Perfect afhlers fome finiſh, ſome make the rough

plain,

All are pleas'd with their work, and are pleas'd

with their gain.

When
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When myMafter I've ferved ſeven years, perhaps

more,

Some fecrets he'll tell me I ne'er knew before ;

In my bofom I'll keep them as long as I live,

And purſue the directions his wiſdom ſhall give.

I'll attend to his call both by night and by day,

It is his to command, and 'tis mine to obey ;

Whenfoe'er we are met, I'll attend to his nod,

And I'll work till high twelve, then I'll lay down

my hod.
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THE END.
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